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By Richard Ford . 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE leaders of Britain's Free¬ 
masons were locked in a 
struggle with MPs last night 
after bong ordered^ to name 
members allegedly involved in 
a series of police scandals. 

The United Grand Lodge of 
England rides being charged 
with contempt of Ptarifemerit if 
it defies a formal order from 
the Home Affairs Select Coro- 
mittee to produce the rnfonna- 

itioii, which Hie M Psrhavefreen 
seeking for months. 

The move, at the.end of an 
acrimonious session of tie 
committee, is the .second 
threat in two days to the 
secrecy of the movement On 
Wednesday. Jack Straw said 
that Masons workmg ip the;. 
criminal justice^system syaukf 
have to . regRtni' ftieir ~ 
memberehip. :. 

The conunittetfs oecisiiop 
was said last night to demon¬ 
strate a “seachange" hi jatdr 
tudes towards- Frcemasoriry. 
Martin Short, author of Inside 
the BrvtfmhooeL said: “The 
idea dial a parliamentary 
committee should be Calling 
the Masons to aeocnmtuHpHte 
this peremptory, manner is 
astonishing, if you go bade 
thirty, twenty to even ten 
years h is inconceivable this 

.# would have happened. This 
* shows fhaf a huge amount of 

public concern that has ousted 
for maybe 1100 years has 
finally come out™ 

There are 340,000 Freema¬ 
sons fo: England, and Wales, 
and their influence reaches 
into , die Royal Family. The 

1 committee that must decide. 
. how to'respond to the MPs V 
order indudes the Duke of 

- Keu&ifte Grand Master; lord 
Rarafram. a pro-Grand Mas- 
ter? fhe Marquess of North- 
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.The symbol of the . 
masonic movement 

anjpton; the Earl of Cadogan; 
the retired Court of Appeal 
judge Sir John Balcranbe; and 

. Judge J; Sessions, a judge 
advocate of the Fleet- • 

Tliey watt-KaYe K days to 
reply lifter T&xsvmg formal 
pG«®Sa&at of tite order from 
t&j; CorianBlfc' Serion# »■«" 

. Aims ifcftfSenlah thetfi- lihrari-; 
an gidtcated mat they would 
comply vaththeorder.it is by: 
no .means .ceriain-.that the - 
Board atCkhteal-Purposes of 
the Unjfcd Lo^ge wfll agree to 

Ch^MuIHn, chairman of, 
the sefcot committee said: “It 
is obvious that-the powers of 
the coramittee;art being dial-, 
tenged and we owe it to 
ourselves and to Parliament to 
rise to ! the occasion." The 
committee was not pnqndgmg- 
the 'issue of Masonic mvolye- 
xherit in the cases — which 
include the Birmingham pub 
bombings, “We cannot come 
to a condusion until we see 
who was a Mason," he said. ■ 
‘ The ccanminee's derision 
came after-more titan an hour 
of angry questioning during 
which both Mr MulHn and 
Commander Michael Ffigfr- 
am, the grand secretary of the 
United Grand Lodge, came 

dose to .losing their tempers. 
Mr Mullin said that the 
committee had presented the 

. United Grand Lodge with a 
list rof. 161 names over .the 

: summer with a request to say 
' who were Freemasons. Nine¬ 

ty-six were former members of 
the West Midlands Serious 
Crimes Squad, which was 
disbanded in 1989 for 

. corruption. 
About 60 — including some 

- journalists as well as police 
- officers — were involved with 

the investigation that led to tiie 
wrongful conviction of the 
Birmingham Six. Seven were 
involved in investigating John 

. Stalker, the former Deputy 
Chief Constable of Greater 

. Manchester who was. sus- 
- pended in. 1986 while conduct¬ 

ing .an inquiry into shoot-to- 
:jdn allegations against the 
Royal Uhtto Constabutauy , y 

; Commander .Higham ao- 
, ciiised MPs of conducting a 
“fishing ekpeffitiwi'’ and ajm- 

. plained that the events under 
'consideration dated back' to 
- the Seventies and Eighties. “I 
rather think the whole tiling is 
pretty academic: If it was a 
recent case of bad police work 
to a miscarriage ofjfustice, we 
would be dealing with the 
pofke authority, not this com¬ 
mittee," he said. . 

s' Mr Muffin told him sharply 
.that 30 convictions had been 
overturned as a remit of the 
activities of the serious crime 
squad. He said the committee 
had been told, by police officers 
— including Masons — that 
Freemasons had operated 
within the squad as “firms 
within firms”. 
- When Commander Higham 
complained that there still had 
not been any specific allega¬ 
tions. Mr Mullin told hjrn: 
They were holding plastic 

Continued on page 2. col 2 
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East Ender 
Eva Priest 
entertains 

The Queen 
THE QUEEN spent 10 min¬ 
utes yesterday chatting with 
Eva Priest, &£ a lifelong East 
Ender. when she and the 
Duke of Edinburgh visited 
the regenerated New 
Kingshold Estate in Hackney. 

The tiny pensioner, who 
had been chosen to show the 
Queen her purpose-built one- 
bedroom ground floor flat, 
said: “f could have talked to 
her all day. It was lovely to see 
her. She asked about the 
house and 1 showed her 
round. 1 really enjoyed it" 

Mrs Priest, a mother of 
three, also told the Queen how 
she began working at the age 
of 14 in ClerkenweH. where 
she made paper ruses, and 
was paid two old pence for 
making a gross of them. 

The Queen, besieged by 
children offering her flowers, 
later unveiled a plaque out¬ 
side tiie five millionth new 
home to have tiie National 
House Building Council’s 
warranty, which guarantees 
building standards. 

This house; is occupied by 
Mrs Anne-Marie Cox. 67, who 
said the visit was totally 
unexpected. “ I’m so proud,” 
shesakL 

to 
By Ian Murray 

MEOICAL CORKBSPrWDBVT 

THE company which made 
the hip implants that have 
been withdrawn because of 
their high failure rate pledged 
last night ■ to pay for re¬ 
examining all patients fitted 
with one and to replace those 
hips that are faulty at a cost 
which, could reach £20 million. 

The derision by 3M Health 
Care to pay the total bill came 
as the surgeon who first 
noticed that the hips were 
foiling too often said he was 
accused by the company of 
being incompetent when he 
reported his findings to the 
British Orthopaedic Associ¬ 
ation in September, 1995. 

Meanwhile, the special 
helplines set up by tiie Depart¬ 
ment of Health have been 

swamped with calls from 
some of the 250,000 people 
who' received hip replace¬ 
ments while the 3M Capital 
implant was on the market. 
More than 6,000 calls were 
logged in the first nine hours 
that tiie line was open, with 
UXXJ craning in from Liver¬ 
pool alone. 

Although no more than 
4.700 people could have been 
fitted with the 3M model, the 
only records of who has them 
are kept in hospitals by the 
orthopaedic surgeons who 
conducted the operation. It 
could take months before ev¬ 
eryone is traced, which means 
that all other patients will 
either have to be patient or try 
to find out for themselves from 
the hospitals what kind of hip 
they have been fined with. 

While 3M is paying for all 

medical treatment needed, 
lawyers specialising in medi¬ 
co-legal cases predict that 
hundreds of patients fitted 
with the faulty hips trill still be 
able to sue for compensation 
under the Consumer Protec¬ 
tion Aa. 

James Hunter, an orthopae¬ 
dic surgeon at the Harlow 
Wood Orthopaedic Hospital 
in Nottingham, said last night 
that there had been for too 
much delay in taking action. 
“We last fitfed a 3M Capital 
implant at the end of 1993 and 
within a year it was dear to us 
that it was going wrong too 
often. We presented a paper to 
the British Orthopaedic 
Assocation conference in Sep¬ 
tember 1995 showing our find¬ 
ings, ratiy to be abused by 3M 
who said the only trouble was 
that we were poor surgeons. 

“We had difficulty getting 
published. We submitted our 
report to the Journal of Bone 
and Joint Surgery in August 
1996, but it took until last July 
for it to be printed. By then it 
was well known on the ortho¬ 
paedic grapevine that these 
things just didn't work.” 

He said that at the time the 
paper was drawn up, about a 
quarter of the 3M implants 
had failed within two years, 
but that half the patients 
originally fitted with one had 
now had to have it replaced. 

3M withdrew their implant 
from the market last March 
for commercial reasons, Nick 
Raw ling, their sales and mar¬ 
keting manager said last 
night "There are over 60 
different types on the market 
and there was too much 
competition. There was no 

‘/rs not a masonic 
handshake—my 
hip's gone again" 

question of people thinking it 
was no good. But it was just 
not selling well." 

Implant failures, page 4 

Racist pair held over anthrax plot 
ByTunku Varadarajan and Tom Rhodes 
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TWO white supremacists 
were arrested in Las Vegas 

' yesterday, accused of a plot to 
release anthrax spores into a 
public place, possibly tiie New 
York subvyay system. 

Aurelia Flores, of the FBI, 
: said,that the men belonged to 
the Aryan Nations organis- 
atiait.a radst group based.in 
Idaho which aims to “preserve 
and protect the white race — 
the biological species by which 
and for which. America was 
established". . 

Mr Flores described the 
matter^ serious: “These indir 
viduais were involved in die 
construction of a weapon. We 
have no Idea'where they were 
going to use it" FBI sources in 
New York, however, suggest- 
ed that theirrity was the JSkely 

target One'of‘the"‘men — 
Larry Wayne Harris;—had a 

for obtaining bubonic plague 
bacteria through die pert last 
year, an offence for winch he 
was" put on probation.. The 

other man held yesterday was 
named as Billy Levitt 

The arrests came as the 
American security agencies 
are particularly alert to the 
threat of biological attack, 
and specialists from both the 
Pentagon and the FBI were 
sent to examine the substance 
believed' to be anthrax 
yesterday. 

Ffederal investigators have 
focused increasing attention 
on rightwing extremists, white 
supremacists and paramili¬ 
tary groups since the fatal FBI 
sieges at Ruby Ridge, Idaho, 
and ..Waco, Texas, and the 
Oklahoma City bombing that 

killed 168 people inl995. 
Aryan Nations, one of 

America’s most prominent or¬ 
ganisations of racist fanatics, 
has been linked to bombings, 
murders and bank robberies; 
Timothy McVeigh, the man. 
sentenced to death for the 
Oklahoma attack, is believed 
to have been connected with 

the organisation. 
Founded in the mid-1970s 

by an activist named Richard 
Butler, the group’s headquar¬ 
ters ip Hayden Lake, Idaho, is 
home to a church — the 
Church of Jesus Christ Chris¬ 
tian — and the political organ¬ 
isation itself. 

The church’s theology is 
built around the belief that 
America’s white Christians 
are the people referred to as 
Jews in the Bible; that Jews 
themselves are the children of 
Satan and that Wade people 
are dehumanised as “mud 
people". 

The politics of Aryan Na¬ 
tions begins with toe belief 
that America is the true Israel 
and the country is being 
denied its true destiny by 
ZOG, the Zionist Occupied 
Government in Washington. 
□ The animal disease anthrax 
is caused by a bacterium 
whidi is widely distributed 
around the world (Our Science 
Editor writes). Anybody with 
access to the bacterium and 
modest biological knowledge 
could produce pounds of bac¬ 

teria in a single flask within 
days. 

To spread effectively, toe 
bacteria would need to be 
turned into spares, which 
happens when they are 
brought info contact with the 
air. These are light end easily 
carried by the wind, so would 
be distributed throughout an 
underground system, though 
possibly not very efObendy. 

Any terrorist making an¬ 
thrax spores would need to be 
immunised against the dis¬ 
ease to cany out the procedure 
safely. The infection can be 
caught through the skin, by 
breathing in me spores, or by 
eating infected meat 

The results of a terrorist 
attack would depend on how 
quickly the agent was identi¬ 
fied, and (he dose delivered to 
the victims. Assuming prompt 
diagnosis and treatment with 
an antibiotic such as penicillin 
or tetracycline, most people 
would survive. In this respect, 
anthrax is less deadly than 
nerve gas. 

Blair wants written 
Saddam pledges 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

New face at Crufts 
A new debutante was 
launched m the aristocratic 
dog season'at Crufts yester¬ 
day — the grand basset grif¬ 
fon vendeen will be coro-pet- 
ing for the first time in a 
hounds class at the show next 
month-Page 11 

Bumped off 
A century of tradition on the 
Cam is coming to an end with 
sweeping changes to the 
Bumps, the rowing event syn¬ 
onymous with Cambridge, 
whidi mean 150 fewer students 
can take part after 17 crews 
were cut__Page 2 

TONY Blair yesterday told 
Kofi Annan, toe United Na¬ 
tions Secretary-General, to de¬ 
mand written guarantees 
from Saddam Hussein that he 
would nor obstruct UN access 
to any weapons sites or limit 
the time on inspections. 

In a coordinated move with 
the United Stares Mr Blair 
telephoned Mr Annan to iell 
him thaT Saddam had to get 
toe clear message that there 
could be no fudging and that 
the threat of force was real. 

The demands for written 
assurances came as senior 
British officials admitted that 
toe West could not take 
Saddam at his word. But the 
move also reinforced doubts 
over whether Mr Annan 
would be able to return with 
an outcome that satisfied ei¬ 
ther President Clinton or Mr 
Blair. The Prime Minister's 
conversation with Mr Annan 
was one of a series with UN 

leaders designed to show 
Baghdad that he carried the 
authority of all five permanent 
members of the Security 
Council. 

Senior officials also ex¬ 
pressed doubts, however, over 
how much Saddam was being 
told about what was going on 
at the UN and elsewhere. 

Downing Street also dis¬ 
closed that Mr Blair had 
received a letter yesterday 
from Boris Yeltsin, toe Rus¬ 
sian leader, which said: “We 
stand together for toe uncon¬ 
ditional implementation by 
Iraq of the UN Security Coun¬ 
cil resolutions for the elimina¬ 
tion of Iraqi weapons of mass 
destruction and for the full 
carrying out of inspections in 
toe whole territory of that 
country." 

Natron's poverty, page 16 
Annan mission, page 17 

Letters, page 21 

"Impatient auction bidder arranges loan in minutes 
ftfr an Abbeyloari over thie phone and you could have a decision in minutes. A little good news tor the front page. For more j|ABBEy N£fiOFlAL 
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The Labour MP for 
Erith & Thamcsraead 
yesterday reminded 

MPs at Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food Questions of the 
adage: “We arc what we eat" 
If so, this MP must have 
stopped eating, for he is sadly 
diminished. In the last Parlia¬ 
ment he was John Austin- 
Walker. Now he reappears as 
John Austin. And Just when 
the new Labour Party was 
made safe for double-bar¬ 
relled people to inhabit... 

Diane Abbott (Hackney N 
& Stoke Newington) is by no 
means diminished. If Ms 

Abbott Is what she eats, then 
Heaven send reinforcements 
to her grocer. Yesterday she 
discussed Europe's banana 
supplies. One fears she may 
have eaten them. She dresses 
these days in black stretch- 
velvet, and looks like an 
exploding mole 

Who knows whether An¬ 
drew Rowe is what he eats? If 
so, the Tory MP for 
Faversham & Mid Kent (who 
asked about “the Brogdak 
Trust”) starts his day with a 
stick of celery: tail, brittle and 
surprisingly dippy. John 
Whittingdale (G Maldon S E 

Chelmsford) complained 
about die beef ban. But no 
charred steak for • . Mr 
Whittingdale; whose long, 
pale, fleshy jowls remind us of 
Oscar W3de in his middle 
years. He must been weaned 
on veal. 

Criticised over the beef-on- 
the-bone ban. Jeff Rooker, a 
junior minister, put up a 
furious show of resistance. A 
feisty Brummie who sounds 
forever on the verge of 
glassing you, his perfor¬ 
mances are more memorable 
for their perkiness, variety 
and colour, than for any 

coherent theme. I think Mr 
Rooker dines on overspiced 
paellas, with peppers, prawns 
and olive pips. 

The thought that MPS 
ought be what they eat was 
hard to banish, even after 
food left the Commons agen¬ 
da and John Morris, QG MP. 
the Attorney-General, arrived 
to take questions. 

Can there be anyone in 

Christendom —- even among 
fellow-members of a profes¬ 
sion accustomed jo bdng paid 
by the paragraph — capahle 
of burbling away for so long 
in such suffocating dorcsunlo- 
cntions. and saying absolutely 
nothing? Whatever “Tippy" 
means, the Attorney-General 
is the opposite of it. Mr 
Morris, who does literally 
gargle as he speaks due to an 

idiosyncratic pronunciation of 
his c's. reminds me of (Hie of 
those interminable legal din¬ 
ners whereafter about 15 timp 
courses of doubtful quality in 
a dimly lit hall, everybody 
gargles on port until they 
slump. 

Only when lawperpofitt- 
riaxts meet coolda complaint 
about “the late return of 
briefs" be handled without a 
smile. The AttonreyGeaeral, 
wishing to observe that it was 
often hard to know when a 
case would start or end. 
enlightened ns thus “It is not 
always a certainty— to put it 

mildly — land we can only , 
anticipate with varying de* 
greesofprectrioa ..." 

What seemed like boors 
later, be was stiD talking . - 
arid I hope there -will now be 
some expedition cm that front 

tioa (andr^certainly^^o 
Mount Ross artireDanduI 
Depression) on this or any 
odier “front” lal to answers of 
a length and banality whi* 
amused Dermis Skinner until 
he could no longer contain 
hnnsd£ - .... 

“Gotcha!" he shouted, as 
Mr Maris lurched into the 

umpteentb paragraph of his 
answer to his Tory Shadow, 
Sir Nicholas lyefl (who. if be 
is wtEit he eats, must dine on 
heaps of those oiled 
auberginestoips that sBp 
down before you can even 
chew). 

.. Sir Nicholas got up to 
demand' an answer to :thc 
second part of ids question. 

“PowT shouted Skinner. 
The Attorney-General 

ground into the second part of 
ms answer.. . - 

“Biffi” shouted Skinner, 
“Knocked 1m oat in f first 
round." Skmnereatonafls. 
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Tension 
rises as 
murder 

is blamed 
on IRA 
By Martin Fletcher 

CHIEF IRELAND 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE IRA was blamed for 
another killing yesterday as 
the British and Irish Govern¬ 
ments prepared to announce 
whether Sinn Fran would be 
expelled from the peace talks 
for last week's two murders, 
also linked to die IRA. 

Security sources said they 
strongly suspected the IRA 
killed Kevin Conway, 30, 
whose body was found in a 
derelict farmhouse outside die 
village of Aghalee, Co Antrim, 
late on Wednesday. His hands 
were tied behind his back and 
he had suffered head injuries. 

The other most likely sus¬ 
pect, the Loyalist Volunteer 
Force, denial responsibility 
for Mr Conway's murder, 
claiming it was the work of 
“republicans sorting out an 
internal problem”. 

Sinn Fein's expulsion ap¬ 
peared all but certain even 
before the discovery of Mr 
Conway’s body and the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary is brac¬ 
ing itself for trouble in nation¬ 
alist areas. 

In Dublin, Sinn Fein contin¬ 
ued its attempt to win an 
injunction preventing its ex¬ 
pulsion. The hearing was ad¬ 
journed for a second day after 
Irish government lawyers ar¬ 
gued that the issue was polit¬ 
ical and not one for the courts. 

Mr Conway disappeared 
from his home on Lurgan’s 
republican Kilwtikie estate, 
five miles from Aghalee. at 
midday on Tuesday while his 
wife was shopping and he was 
looking after their three- 
month-old son. 

John O’Dowd, a local Sinn 
Fein councillor, accused loyal¬ 
ist paramilitaries of abducting 
him, pointing out that his 
body was found near the spot 
where LVF members killed a 
Catholic taxi driver named 
Michael McGoIdrick in 19%. 
and an IS-year-old Catholic 
girl named Bernadette Martin 
last July. 

Security officials said it was 
much more likely that Mr 
Conway had been killed by the 
IRA They believed he was 
seized from his home, because 
he was wearing slippers and 
left his baby unattended, but 
doubted that loyalist para¬ 
militaries would dare operate 
in the Kilwilkie estate. He had 
a criminal record, had been 
assaulted before, and was 
allegedly involved in selling 
cigarettes and alcohol to 
children. 
□ Confidence in the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary among 
Catholics has risen signifi¬ 
cantly, according to a survey 
published yesterday. The 
number givmg positive rat¬ 
ings about the force was up 
from 37 per cent in September 
1996 to 49 per cent in Septem¬ 
ber last year. The survey also 
indicated that confidence 
among Protestants has fallen, 
with positive ratings down 
from 88 per cent to 85 per cent 

An all-woman crew takes part in the Lent Bumps. One rower said: “Colleges are more concerned at their position in theexammarion league table than in the Bumps chart" 

Dons stick an oar into Bumps 
A CENTURY of tradition on the Cam 
cranes to an end today after a victory 
for Cambridge dons who want 
students to spend more time in 
lectures and less on the river. In the 
most sweeping changes since 1887 to 
the Bumps, the rowing event synony¬ 
mous with Cambridge, 150 fewer 
students can take part after 17 crews 
were cut from the competition. 

Student boat captains reluctantly 
agreed to start races later in the day 
and drop a whole division of men’s 
crews after pressure from “high- 
level" university academics. As the 
number of crews has grown, so has 
(tons’ concern that academic atten¬ 
dance:;?'.and college results — are':! 
suffering. 

One disgruntled rower said: “Col- 

David Charter on the Cambridge rowers being given a lecture 

leges are more concerned at their 
position in the examination league 
table than in the Bumps chan." The 
biannual Bumps are so named 
because crews chase each other and 
try to collide with the boat in front, 
giving them a starting pla ce ahead of 
them in tile next day’s raring. For the 
first time since rules were laid down 
for the Lait Bumps in 1887. they will 
run aver Bye days instead oi four. Bat 
with die later start of 2pm instead of 
noon, even jbe extra day means the 
reduction of mens’divisions from five 

r'JR four and the toss.of E crews,li ^ 
Competition in the “Gettingon- 

Races", today’s eliminators for ten 

places in the fourth division, will be 
the fiercest for many years. Lent 
Bumps start next week and, unlike 
the May Bumps, run during term- 
time. 

The changes were agreed after 
lengthy and heated debate, which 
started in October when Fete Convey, 
the academic who chairs the Cam¬ 
bridge University Boat Club, wrote to 

from very high levels in the 
university." 

. The strongest opposition came 
from the keenest rowing colleges, 
including Trinity and St John's, 
which have up to six teams and will 
lose the chance to enter so many 
crews. Two groups which stood to 
lose their only crews, St Edmund’S 
College ■ and students based at 

students advising them to change:.„ Addenbrookes Hospital, have been 
He said: “As tiie body responsible for allowed automatic entry in the fourth 
regulation i-of college rowing/fend division. ». ■ 
raring on the Cam, we cannot be seen ■ .•‘George Gilbert the student secre- 
ta be in tittSttb«Rin^^CUBGiSaid^tudcnto acted 
conflict with lectures. Although the before a feared crackdown tty the 
pressure is as yet informal, it comes university authorities. Mr Gilbert, a 

Phd student in astrophysics, said: 
“University lecturers trod to notice if 
suddenly half their students don’t 
turn up for a few days because they 
are rowing." 

The changes mean at least two 
crews will be forced to miss out on tfae 
Bumps at Trinity, the largest rowing 
college. Matthew Arnold, Trinity 
boat captain, said: questioned the 
academic grounds for the cuts. “We 
have wonrite cup far overall best boat 
cfob for the last two years, and came 
top in the :io> .file 
summer.. 

,i “Rowing helps to produce .better 
organised Students who are more 
employable 
because it is a very peopfoorientated 
sport.” r 

Masons’ showdown with MPs 
Continued from page I 
bags over people’s beads in 
order to get confessions" 

He also accused Command¬ 
er Higham of going back on a 
assurance given last Novem¬ 
ber that he would release the 
names on die understanding 
that only Mr Mull in himself 
and the committee’s two 
derks saw them. 

Mr Higham told MPs that 
the Freemasons thought that 
government plans fra* regis¬ 
ters of members working in 
the criminal justice system 
was draconian action. There 
was a feeling of “impending 
persecution" and a good deal 
of anger about the shir on 
their integrity. "We know we 
have a few bad apples, the rest 
of ordinary Freemasons are 
decent chaps," he said. Things 
had changed since the 1970s 
when police had been ex¬ 
tremely uncomfortable on 
finding themselves in Lodges 
with convicted robbers. 

Mr Higham added that 
Masons would not necessar¬ 
ily know who was a fellow 
member, since secret signs of 
recognition were not used 
promiscuously. “People don't 
stand around in strange atti¬ 
tudes waiting to be recognised 
as Freemasons."He refused to 
demonstrate the secret signs, 
saying1 “I promised I would 
not" 

If the United Grand Lodge 
refuses to obey the order to 

Chris Muffin, left, and Commander Michael Higham 
in their Commons confrontation yesterday 

hand over the names of the 
freemasons, the select com¬ 
mittee could report the appar¬ 
ent contempt to the Speaker, 
who could invite the House to 
deal with the issue as a matter 
of privilege in which there 
was p rima fade evidence that 
the Freemasons had inter¬ 
fered with the rights of the 
House to carry out its 
business. 

The matter would then 
probably be referred to the 
Commons Standards and 
Privileges Committee who 
would study the evidence and 
deride what action to take. 
There is no penalty laid flown 
for contempt and Parliament 
still retains the right to impris¬ 
on someone found guilty, 
though that power has not 
been used since the 1880s. The 

more common punishment is 
to be called to the Bar of the 
House to receive an 
admonishment 

The two men at the heart of 
yesterday's confrontation 
come from starkly different 
backgrounds. Chris Mollin 
has been transformed from 
veteran radical to a senior 
government backbencher and 
select committee chairman. 
He is dearly relishing his 
confrontation with the Free¬ 
masons and is aware that 
what he describes as “power¬ 
ful vested interests" will work 
against him and his 
committee. 

When he was elected Lab¬ 
our MP for Sunderland 
South at the age of 50 in 1987, 
Mr Mollin had already be¬ 
gun investigating the case of 

the Birmingham Six. the 
cause with which he is most 
associated in the puhtic mind. 
He categorically denied being 
an IRA supporter and while 
some assumed that he was a 
republican sympathiser, he 
insisted that he was driven by 
a simple desire for justice. 

Mr Mollin now appears a 
much more mellow MP than 
be was as a Bennite member 
of the hard left Campaign 
Group and former editor of 
Tribune. 

Michael Higham, a 62- 
yearold former Royal Navy 
Commander has been Grand 
Secretary of the United Grand 
Lodge of England since 1980 
and for the past fourteen 
years has been implementing 
a policy aimed removing 
some of the secrecy surround¬ 
ing Freemasonry. 

He had expected to remain 
in office until 2001 but has 
been forced to take earty 
retirement later this year after 
falling out with superiors in 
the movement. Mr Higham 
told the committee that he did 
not know the reason Why. 

Educated at Epsom Coll¬ 
ege, he joined the Royal Navy 
in 1954. was called to the Bat¬ 
in 1968 and finally retired 
from the Navy in 1977. In that 
year he joined Freemasons 
Hall in Great Queen Street as 
principal assistant to the 
Grand Secretary, becoming 
Grand Secretary in 1980. 

Blood test may 
give a simpler 
CJD diagnosis 

By Nigel Hawres, science editor 

A SIMPLE test for Creutzfeldt- 
Jakob disease could come 
from measuring the kvels of a 
protein in the blood, German 
scientists have reported. . 

They have found that the 
protein S100, often found in 
the bloodstream after brain 
damage, can be used for 
diagnosis. The test is simpler 
and safer titan examining 
spinal fluid for traces at aber¬ 
rant prion proteins believed 
responsible for the disease. 

Rapid diagnosis would be 
valuable because in the new 
variant form of CJD. victims 
often first complain of severe 
depression or other psychiat¬ 
ric disorders. Only later do 
more specific symptoms 
appear. Earlier diagnosis 
could prevent inappropriate 
treatment and minimise the 
risk of victims passing on the 
disease, such as through Wood 
transfusions. 

In the British Medical Jour¬ 
nal. a team led by Dr Markus 
Otto of tiie Psychiatric Clinic 
at Georg-August University in 
Gottingen examined blood 
samples from 224 suspected 
victims. Levels af SIOO were 

about three tunes as high in 
the 108 patients ultimately 
Sound to have CJD. Exactly 
what SKX) signifies ■ is not 
dean originally it was thought 
to be produced when brain 
ceils were damaged by disease 
or accident, but it is now 
believed to be a marker for 
higher levels of activity in 
brain cells known to be in¬ 
volved in CJD. . 

The test does not distinguish 
between nvCJD and tiie classi¬ 
cal foam of tiie disease,'but 
since nvCJD occurs in youn¬ 
ger people while traditional 
CJD is found in the elderly, or 
in patients with relations who 
have also had it,'combining 
the test result with tiie age 
would be a good indicator. 
□ Alan Coomber, landlord 

of the Bril Inn at Iden. near 
Rye, East Sussex, is the first' 
person in England tb face 
prosecution for breathing the 
beef-arHhe bene bian. After a 
visit by health inspectors pos¬ 
ing as customers, he has been' 
told he can expect a summons. 
A hotefex in Scotland & due rrr 
Sefldrk ’ Sheriff Court 
March 10. 

on 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Pressure 
groups win 
elections 

yfr 

victory 
The European Court of Hu¬ 
man Rights rated yesterday 
flat the law banning people - ' V 
from spending^ money to 
publicise specific views of 
election «*ndwtahwt was a 
breach of the right to freedom 
of expression. 
/ The derision dears the way ■ ~r 
for a change in tiie law to 
allow pressure groups to ^ 
mount financial campaigns at 
election time to publicise the 
views, of indivtonal candi¬ 
dates on specific Controversial < 
issues.- 

Driver jailed iv v r- iw# jMttl 

Ian Kershaw, 39. of Rochdale, 
was jailed, fin six inonlhs at 
Manchester for drink-driving 
for the fourteenth time and for 
daring while banned for the 
eighteenth .time.' He was 
bannedagain for five yrors,.to 
ran concurrently with a 25- 
year bah already in force that 
ends In 2014. Kershaw was 
found drunk in his car after . 
drivingvMi a wheel rim. 

Macari loses 

ibelts cotii 
•saved bi 
Ichildre 

Lou M acari, the sacked Critic 
manager, faced a £5001000 
legal bffl. last night after 
U>anjpaftarl(mgcamt action 
in which''he rimmed he was 
wroBgfidtyi ’ dismissed- Critic 
lost a counter daim in-the 
EdhdmjEEh ifiourt of i Session 
to recover -.some - of tiie 
£250,000 it had to -pay to lure 
Macari from his framer dub. 

*5: 

» ' X. ' 
l~• 

1. W««« 
-• ***** 1 
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Stoke City, in October 1993. 

Rapist, 14, held 
...- * v- wua 
-..X. 

14 who raped a 13- 
giil as she walked 

was sentenced to four 
years* eustody.Hedragged 
her into a disused garage in 
Swansea and sexually as¬ 
saulted her .before carrying 
Old tiie - rape. - Mr Justice 
Roogter trid tiie boy at Car¬ 
diff Crown Court “You are 
young, but old in street wis¬ 
dom and old in crime.” 

* W -l 
V) 4feag 

Elgar triumph 
re- Record stores 

prated that people were 
tng to buy a CD of the 
unfinished, symphony 
was completed bv Anthony 
Payne and given its premiere, 
performed by tiie BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra,, last week-, 
end. It became HMVs best¬ 
selling classical title tmd is 
expected to top the classical 
charts on Simdaty ^ 

CORRECTIONS 

The .CoEtegzate Church of St 
Mary, Warwick, did not reject 
a request that the late Enoch 
Powril bc. boded there {re¬ 
port, ' February . 18). The 
churchyard has been full for 
over a century, and Mr Pow- 
e&> request was in be buried 
where be vriis in factinterred, 
at Warwick cemetery.- - 
□ Tbe Queen-Mother's first 
hip profhesis was- not, 
as reported yesterday, a 
“Staumoare”, buta “Furlong". 

itfe: 

Franco says “Stop staring at this price, 
you have until 5 March to call” 

(Travel valid until 5 April.) 

Daily scheduled flights from London Luton. 
Return prices now Include UK-EIO^rid foreign departure tax.' ’ 

Barcelona Dussetdorf 
(Monchengfadbach). 

Madrid 
Rome 

Munich 
Nice 

from £99 letum 

lair 
We're opening up the skies. 

Gall now on 0541500 388 
Boohing period: 7/2/98 to 5/3/98. Travel valid between 7/2/98 to 5/4/98. Valid on Debonair published weekend special fares orfy. Saturday night stay required. Taxes are correct at time of to press. AH prices are subject to ayjflibffltv. Fnrnur r^prBl V-aerth^ 
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‘40 girls at a time for 
playboy Brunei prince’ 

PROSTITUTES, procured by 
an English madam, and 
drinking games were part of 
an extraordinary portrait of 
the dissolute lifestyle of a 
playboy prince outlined yes¬ 
terday in the High Court by 
his former London emissary. 

Watche Manouldan, a 
wealthy Armeniartiom busi¬ 
nessman known as Bob, told 
the court in a witness state¬ 
ment that Prince Jefri of 
Brunei had developed such an 
“appetite for girls" — up to 40 

- at any one time — that his 
conduct had become "com¬ 
pletely unacceptable by West¬ 
ern standards". 

Mr Manouldan, a Chris¬ 
tian, said the relationship 
between him and the youngest 
brother of the Sultan of Bru¬ 
nei. a Muslim, Woke down cm 
religious grounds and because 
the prince grew angry at the 
way his behaviour became the 
subject of criticism. 

The court was told that the 
breakdown came only after 
Mr Manouldan had enjoyed a 
profitable multimillion-pound 
trading partnership with 
Prince .Jefri during which he 
supplied the prince with a 
high-speed yacht, jewellery, 
cars, paintings including a €16 
million Modigliani, and trea¬ 
sures from the Duchess of 
Windsor's collection. 

Mr Manouldan, 53, who 
with his brother Rafi is suing 
the prince and being 
countersued fay him. described 
how the polo-playing royal 
entertained an entourage of 
women at the Dorchester Ho¬ 
tel in London after it was 

Michael Horsndl is in court to 

hear details of the extraordinary 

lifestyle of a multimillionaire 

bought by the the 
world's richest man, in 1985. 

He said: “It was quite 
obvious that the comings and 
goings of the giris were be¬ 
coming more and more em¬ 
barrassing due to their 
numbers. There was a grave 
risk that the newspapers 
would get hoW of the story. 
There might be up to 40 
prostitutes present at the Dor¬ 
chester at any one time paid 
for by Prince Jefri. some from 
England, procured by an Eng¬ 
lish madame who had dealt 
with Prince Jefri for several 
years, and some brought in 
especially by them from the 
Far East under the pretence 
that they were maids or ser¬ 

vants." Rafi Manouldan. 44. 
tofd him in 1986 that the prince 
wanted the upper floors of the 
former Playboy Club in Park 
Lane, known as the Stanhope 
Apartments, which he subse¬ 
quently bought for £21 million. 
It was an attempt, the court 
has been told, to keep his 
prostitutes away from the 
public eye—though die prince 
denies any such involvement 
with women. 

Mr Manouldan. who told 
the coun that he travels on an 
Armenian diplomatic pass¬ 
port, said that in about 1993 
Prince Jefri allegedly made the 
mistake of importing girls 
from the United States. Mr 
Manouldan said: “My view 

The prince paid £16 million for this Modigliani 

was that bringing in girls 
from the US would be likely to 
lead to embarrassing publicity 
in the US and. [»ssiWy- 
litigation. 1 was concerned not 
so much for the reputation of 
Prince Jefri but for the reput¬ 
ation of the Manouktan family 
which was well known to have 
a business relationship with 
the Brunei ruyal family, par¬ 
ticularly given that we were 
regular visitors to the US 
ourselves. 

"1 told Rafi that he should 
talk to Prince Jefri and warn 
him of the potential risk he 
was running ... but Prince 
Jefri told him that it was none 
of our business." 

On one occasion, in the 
disco area of the Assurur 
Palace in Brunei, where some 
of the women had been 
brought in for the entertain¬ 
ment of the prince and his 
dose friends. Mr Manoukian 
said he was shocked to see the 
prince’s young son Bahar and 
his teenage daughter Princess 
Hamidah present The follow¬ 
ing year. Prince Jefri invited 
Mr Manoukian to Brunei but 
he said he took his wife with 
him so he would not be forced 
to stay at the Assurur Palace 
where many American models 
were staying for a big party'. 

“Prince Jefri appeared to be 
upset and irritated with Rafi. 
particularly when Rafi raised 
with him his treatment of 
Pengiran Mustapha — a 
friend who in spite of being ill 
with stomach cancer was 
forced to attend the Assurur 
and take part in the princes 
drinking games. 

JAMES HOPTOw 

Rafi and Bob Manoukian outside the High Court yesterday. They are suing Prince Jefri for £80 million 

“Prince Jefri'* conduct 
completely unacceptable by 
Western standards! Once he 
started involving Ameriian 
eirls. I knew we would ha: c ro 
take precautions no: to risk 
being associated with hi* ^ 
haviour. From then on. there 
was always a danger s'na: 
something would happen re 
cause offence to Prince Jefri 
and to cause a rift in the 
relationship. 

“Once he came to believe 
that we were criridsine him 
and disapproving of fus be¬ 
haviour arid lifestyle, a break¬ 
down in relations was 

unavoidable. 1 believe that 
revisions differences may have 
played a part ... but the 
fundamental cause of the 
breakdown was that Prince 
Jefri was offended and angry 
that we should act in a wav 
that implied criticism of his 
conduct." 

The prince is accused of 
failing to honour property 
deals and is being sued for CS0 
million by the Manoukian 
brothers. In the case before 
Mr Justice Longmore. the 
prince is countersuing for 
more than £100 million. He 
claims the brothers, whose 

family worked as middlemen 
for the Brunei royal family fur 
almost two decades, exploited 
their close friendship and 
made unreasonable profits out 
of him w hich they concealed. 

Mr Manoukian. uf Kniyhts- 
bridge. said ihai Prince Jefri 
allowed his account for objeis 
dart and other items to build 
up for months at a time and he 
was relieved when the Brunei 
High Commission paid one 
bill’in 198b for £1-3 million, the 
Brunei Investment Agency 
paid a bill for £3.c> million the 
next year, and the prince paid 
a bill of nearly £5 million. 

lifeguard 
at death 
pool was 

untrained 

Seat belts could 
have saved bus 
crash children 

By Russell Jenkins 

THREE schoolchildren who 
died when a coach.oxiymg a. 
school party plunged down a 
ravine in the Fh?ach Alps 
might have survived if they 
had-been wearing aea&fodts; 
an inquest in Bolton heard 
yesterday. 

The families of the dead 
children—all from St James's 
Church of England school in 
Farnworth, near Bolton — 

and sobbed as they 
to the evidence given 

by a pathologist 
They were told that it was 

foe first time that the driver, 
Jim Shaw, from Tameside. 

5 Greater Manchester, had 
>■ driven a left-handed coach 

and that he had had only 25 
minutes' practice before si¬ 
ting off on the activity holiday 
excursion. 

The coach was a replace¬ 
ment for an English one which 
had broken down. The tyres 
on the left-hand drive coach 
were worn, the inquest was 
told. 

Mr Shaw was driving the 
coach along a straight but 
narrow Alpine road last July, 
taking the children fora day of 
rock climbing, when he lost 
control. The vehicle somer¬ 
saulted off the road, hitting 
trees and ending on its side. 

Robert Boardman. 14, Keith 
Skidding. 14, and Nicola 

Moore, 15. were thrown from 
foe coach. Nicola was killed 

i instantly and the two boys, 
-i' who were dose friends, died 

later in hospital. 
David Bisset. the patholo¬ 

gist, was asked three tunes by 
representatives of foe chil¬ 
dren's families if foe injuries 
fogy had sustained would 
have been fatal if foe duldroi 
had been wearing seat belts. 

He gave the same reply each 
time: “It is highly likely that rf 
the children were restrained 
by belts, their injuries would 
have been far less serious." 

David Wylie, a physical 

education and biology teacher, 
said that itbad not occurred to 
him to check whether there 
were-seatbelts. It was school 
policy only to allow children 
on vdbideswithhelfo fitted. “It 
seems stupid, but I only knew 
there weren’t any belts 
afterwards." 

Mr Shaw was found guilty 
by a French court in January 
of involuntary manslaughter. 
He was fined the equivalent of 
£1.230. He told foe inquest that 
he had been driving for 16 
years and, if he had not 
thought himself capable of 
driving foe left-handed coach, 
he would have allowed some¬ 
body else to do it 

Speaking almost in a whis¬ 
per. he said: “I can say what I 
have always maintained, that 
I hrt a bump or went down a 
gully and couldn't get foe bus 
bade on foe road." 

Martin CoppeL foe Coro¬ 
ner. said he could not follow 
the French verdict of involun¬ 
tary manslaughter, claiming 
that foe charge may not trans¬ 
late into domestic law. He 
ruled that foe children’s 
deaths were an accident. 

He said: “I believe he [Mr 
Shaw] was unfamiliar with 
driving left-hand drive and 
this is what led him to make 
an error of judgment" 

Shaw: English inquest 
ruled crash an accident 

By A Cohrsspondetvt 

A SCHOOLBOY drowned in 
a swimming pool controlled 
by a lifeguard with no formal 
training, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

Michael Edou^ wus-start¬ 
ing a week-long holiday at foe 
Marine Holiday Park in Rhyl, 
North Wales, when the acci¬ 
dent occurred. He was pulled 
from the water by another 
visitor to foe complex. 

John Wilkie, the lifeguard, 
whose lifesaving training con¬ 
sisted of a twohour St John 
Ambulance Brigade course, 
told tiie hearing at Denbigh 
that initially he could not see 
the bottom of foe pool because 
of where he was sitting. He 
had tried to reach foe boy but 
had been unable to do so 
because he was buoyed up by 
his T-shirt and so had called 
for help. 

Michael’s mother, Karen 
Eden, from St Helens on 
Merseyside, told the hearing 
that she had been watching 
her son playing in the pool 
with his brother, sister and 
cousin on August 16 last year. 
She had become distracted 
when her other son, Ryan, 
needed help with his ear 
plugs. 'Then I saw a man 
pulling a child out of the pool 
right at the very deep end and 
realised it was Michael." He 
was taken to hospital and died 
later. A post-mortem examina¬ 
tion found he had drowned. 

Alan Lewis Jones, the North 
Wales Central deputy Coro¬ 
ner, said guidelines laid down 
by foe Sports Council advised 
that those running leisure 
pools should have lifeguards 
with some form of training. 

“It is a very tragic tale of 
momentary distraction of the 
carers, of foe lifeguard not 
bring able to observe what 
was under his feet because of 
where he was sitting. All those 
events led up to the tragedy. It 
is a tragic accident and that is 
the verdict I am recording." 

Chewing over an idea to 
stop Britain gumming up 

By James Landaus political reporter 

K chewing gum is 
doped by sweet 
ers to combat the 

gooey leftovers 
■ Britain’s streets, 
of Lords was twd 
hit it could take a 

feck . . . 
e was raised by 
ma, a former Tory 
is believed not to 
i in foe Lords For 
le complained to 
300.000 pieces ot 
be found on Ox- 
in London at any 

ion to problem 
up to ten years of 
amness Hayman, 

the Environment minister, 
said that foe Tidy Britain 
Group, a charity funded by 
her department, was working 
with Wrigley*s “to develop 
effective deansing methods 
and investigate foe possibility 
of changing the comp«^n 
of gnm to reduce its adhesive 

PhfoP Hamilton, 
managing dii«tor at Wng- 

he had a team 

looking at non-adhesive gum 
and biodegradable gum: A 
nrototype has been produced, 
but it doesn’t fit the .jjl~ 
there are problems with fla¬ 
vouring anri s® on* “ ® 
exciting work, but we dorit 

expect to have a finished 
product for five to ten 
years." 

Some 13 million sticks of 
gum art chewed each day in 
Britain. Councils spend more 
than £100 rmliion a year dear- 
ing it off the streets. 

Viscount Long said: “Is ft 
not the case that the situation 
is now so serious that Britain 
is beginning to look like an 
old English pudding called 
spotted dick? It is a far better 
sight to see a herd of cattle 
chewing foe cod than to see a 
flock of tourists and members 
of foe British public not only 
chewing gum but spitting it 
out" 

UPGRADE NOW AND 
SURF THE NET FASTER 
ROCKWELL chips drive over 75% of the world’s 
modems — connecting over 150 million PCs 
worldwide. Achieve amazing download 
speeds of up to 56k bps* when connected to 
the Internet — saving you both time and money. 
Modems featuring a voice facility can even 
turn your Multimedia PC into a “hands-free” ^ 
telephone and answering machine. 

Look out for the “K56flex — Connect 
with Rockwell” logo on your next 
modem purchase at Dixons. / 

^ Rockwell 

MOTO/7DL4 ► 

• A voice feature with staple 
external fitting wffl provide 
you with a great value, 
high quality modem. 

Was £12939. 
SAVE £30. 

PHONIC** ▲ 
EXTBHALMODBN 
• Capable at dowrdoadhg af speeds ot 

up » 55k bps. 
0 Voice hub** has the abtity to save b 

ffiJaphona message on your PC when 
yotAe not there K> take the cat 

WBS£Mfe9K£eaS9 
SAVE £40. 
LAROER STORES 
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(W) MOTOROLA A 
GQIc EXTERNAL MODEM 
• TNb 56k modem s for those Bras 

do not requre a voice ftettire but 
sfl! requre download speeds 
a! 14JIO 66 *. bps (ram 
the* modem. 

VtosClSflg. 
SWEC30L £89.99 

■■ V.“: v :'V: 

'ii li'niiii lit ■" •■W' j- rtfaii rtlft ■ ■ Wirti* I ■■ 5” 

•Speed Smite wy deperrfng on Sne oanttons. 

MOTOROLA A 
56k HTBtNAL MODEM 
• Hemal flung ta a lidy way of 

hstaBng* modem - proiAfcg you 
with mere desk space. 

• vtoce (Battre. 
Wtaoasa 
SAVE £30. 
LARKS STORES £89*99 

HAYES MSN ▲ 
EXTBMALMOOBW 
• An external 56k modem whtfh 

kKfcjdas a one month free trial 
» MSN (McrosoR Network! 

• Comes complete with 
a gude to the Internet. 

£*149.99 
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They work 

outof 

He may be travelling at lOOmph, but with BTs Mobile Data he can send 
and receive his e-mails and faxes at lightning speed. 

He could have been on any road, anywhere at any time, but BTs 
Advanced Messaging pager found him. He stopped and phoned the caller. 

She's up north. The sales office is down south. No problem. Using 
BTs Mobile Data the day's sales orders are there the same day. 

He worics two days a week at home. But with Mobile Extension his 
caller thinks he's in the office. 

Faulty hips: why Government delayed action 

Health officials 8 

by implants firm 
Deputy Chief Medical Officer admits he was aware 

of new joint’s high failure rate. Ian Murray reports 
THE Government delayed is¬ 
suing a warning about the 
failure rate of the 3M Capital 
hip replacement because it 
feared being sued by the 
makers. Jeremy Metiers, the 
Deputy Chief Medical Officer, 
said yesterday. 

Health Department officials 
were aware that some studies 
suggested two years ago that 
there was a high failure rate of 
the implant A detailed report 
published last July in the 
Journal of Bone and Joint 
Surgery showed that up to 26 
per cent of the 76 patients 
treated at the Harlcw Wood 
Orthopaedic Hospital in Not¬ 
tingham had experienced ear¬ 
ly failures. Instead of lasting 
up to 20 years patients found 
the joint was failing after 
about two years. 

Dr Metiers said, however, 
that when officials went to die 
hospital they decided there 
was only anecdotal evidence of 
failures. “You cant make a 
judgment on the failure rate 
unless you have good hard 
evidence. It was only in Janu¬ 
ary of this year that we got 
hard evidence that there was a 
problem of early failure with 
the 3M implant If we were to 
have issued a warning with¬ 
out hard evidence, the manu¬ 
facturers would have had a 
substantial case against us." 

Dr Metiers said he did not 
think the department would 
make an apology to patients 
afWteri “If we had anything 
to apologise about we would 
apologise, but if there is good 
faith I don't think there is any 
nod for an apology. If risks 
were taken I would apologise, 
but that was not the case." 

He also felt there was little 
reason to think there would be 
any grounds for people to sue 
for compensation. “Effectively 
you would have to prove 
negligence and I don’t think 
there is any evidence of bad 
faith," he said. 

However, John 
Kitchingman. who runs the 
medico-legal department at 
Pannone and Partners, a 
Manchester firm of solicitors, 
said the legal case was dear. 
“This is going to cause a lot of 
pain and anxiety for those who 
axe going to have to have their 
implant replaced." he said. 
They may well have a claim 
for damages under the Con¬ 
sumer Protection Act 1987. in 
which case this would be on a 

strict liability basis and there 
would be no need to prove 
negligence." 

Alexander Harris, a Chesh¬ 
ire firm of solicitors 
specialising in medico-legal 
claims, has put its pharmaceu¬ 
tical and product liability staff 
on alert for a rush of claims. 
David Harris, the partner in 
charge of the department, 
believes damages can be sub¬ 
stantial if there has been any 
long-term damage. 

“Admission by the manu¬ 
facturers that the implants are 
faulty will certainly ease die 
litigation process in that re¬ 
calling a patient for replace¬ 
ment will be tantamount to an 
admisson of liability." he said. 

Just how many patients 
might have a case is unclear. 
Up to 4,700 of the implants 
were marketed to about 100 
hospitals in Britain and 400 
others sold abroad, mostly to 

Commonwealth countries. 
Hospitals which bought 

them are still trying to find out 
how many remain in stock, 
but most are thought to have 
been used. 

It is unlikely that all of those 
who were given the 3M im¬ 
plant will need to have them 
replaced. Elderly people who 
have not been very active since 
the operation will not have 
had much wear on tile joint, 
which will remain in good 
condition. Some patients may 
be too frail for a major 
operation of this kind to be 
justified. 

Doctors will have to decide, 
after clinical examination and 
die study of X-rays; who will 
need to have another replace¬ 
ment. The rest will need to be 
monitored carefully at regular 
intervals so that if the joint 
shows signs of failure it can be 
speedily rectified. . 

HOW A HIP REPLACEMENT FAILS 

Titanium surface of shaft | 
disintegrates. Debris 
collects in gap between 
implant and bone 

Debris causes mfl.urrrsa'ion 
which erodes or soft b^ne 
loosening mplant 

Former pilot left with 
sailor’s rolling gait 

By Helen Rumbelow 

A FORMER RAF pilot now 
walks with a “sailor’s gait" 
because of a faulty 3M hip 
replacement. Robert Price 
says that his right leg has 
shrunk by an inch because the 
new hip eroded bone. 

He had his operation in 1995 
at Scarborough and North 
East Yorkshire NHS Trust, 
which used the faulty joints in 
a quarter of its hip replace¬ 

ment operations between 1993 
and 1996. 

Mr Price, 69, from Malton, 
in Yorkshire, was one of 146 
unlucky ones. He said: “Be¬ 
fore the operation, they said 
they would use a particular 
type of hip, and gave me a 
sheet of paper explaining the 
theory that the bone and the 
glue would grow together. You 
just take them on bust, they’re 
the bosses." 

Soon after the operation, he 

Hospitals hold the key 
ONLY those patients who 
underwent a hip replacement 
operation between August l, 
1991. and March 31, 1997, 
could have been given one of 
the 3M implants (lan Murray 
writes). 

Most will not know which of 
the 70 types of prosthesis on 
the marker was used: only the 
orthopaedic surgeon who car¬ 
ried out the operation will 
know and the notes on each 
case are kepi in the hospital. 

Staff are going through the 
records to identity those who 
received one of the suspect 
hips. They will be sent a letter 

asking them to go for an 
examination, which will in¬ 
clude an X-ray. to see if their 
implant is showing signs of 
failure. Patients who have 
moved since their operation 
should contact the hospital, 
giving their new address so 
that they can be recalled. 

There are no plans to send 
letters out to all of the 250,000 
people who received replace¬ 
ment hips over the period, but 
anyone who is worried can. 
telephone the Health Depart¬ 
ment helpline on 0800 665544 
or the 3M helpline on 013J9 
613038. 

was experiencing a nagging 
discomfort and pain as he got 
in and out of cars and baths. 
His left hip had already been 
replaced in 1986, and is still 
working well, which increased 
his disappointment with the 
new one. 

“Right from the beginning it 
was never quite as good as the 
other (Hie. And now I walk 
with a sailor’s gait,” he said. •• 

“Because I walk badly, I get 
very tired, and it requires 
mud) more strength of mind 
to kero goingJrs not for me to 
cast blame on 3M, but when l 
get another one, I shall be 
happy." 

Scarborough and North 
East Yorkshire NHS Trust 
was alerted to the problem by 
the article in The Journal of 
Bone and Joint Surgery show¬ 
ing that Harlow Wood* Hospi¬ 
tal in Nottingham - had 
experienced a 40 per cent 
failure rate with the 3M joint, 
said a spokeswoman. 

It started a recall service last 
November. So far; 110 of the 
146 have been asked bade to 
the hospital. Mr Price's doctor 
recalled him. last December. 
The faulty hip will be replaced 
in a fortnight 

Call to tighten checks on devices 
THE Government is looking into better 
ways to monitor medical derices put on 
to the market after the discovery of the 
3M hip’s failure rate. 

The company is one of the most 
respected in the field and had carried out 
extensive testing before putting its hip on 
the market in 1991. However, no licence 
or registration was needed because 
existing rules mean that medical derices 
can be sold without any proof that they 
work. Companies rely on their reputation 
to attract customers. 

Just what has gone wrong remains a 
mystery. 3M and the Medical Devices 
Agency are both carrying out extensive 
tests now to try to find out. X-rays on 
patients with failed joints have shown 
that tile replacement demineralises the 
bone, softening it at the upper end of the 
femur where the shaft of the implant is 
inserted. This loosens the joint and 

Ian Murray on the 

lack of tests on new 

medical equipment 

makes It liable to fracture. Nick Rawling. 
the company's sales and marketing 
manager, said: “Out of nearly 100 centres 
supplied with this implant, we have been 
notified of five where it is showing high' 
failure rates. We are now carrying out a 
fall dinicaJ study. At present, we just do 
not know file answer." 

He said that all implants had a certain 
life expectancy and known failure rate. 
The 3M hip had been weft within the 
Government’s own standard guidelines 
for failures, even including the figures-: 
from the centres where the rate was now 

said to be too high- From June, all 
medical devices on the market must be 
approved for registration under ah EU 

- directive. The new system is -dearly not 
■ foolproof. The 3M hip1 had-passed' tbs 
necessary tests for this in 1995, and was 
given approval for use into EC- 

■krany Metiers, the deputy chief 
medical officer, said that the Govern: 
ment would have to look at better ways fo 
rntnutor. implants .with, some ■ kindof 
national register, especially oforthopae1 
die implants. . .. V; v \ 

The register will not change to fact 
tot doctors can' fit any device toy7 

- will benefit a patient a: H&l<h; 
Department spokesman said: “A-smgeon-' 
can use any implant be fikes. There is 

■nothing to stop tom doing anything, 
other than fear of litigation: They should 
seek the patient's-consent first, but itis 
not obligatory." . i'": 



was put 
gag her 

Tribunal says 

inspector was 

vicrimisedover- 

voltes'Stewart 

/Tendler 

A POLICE inspector: was - 
suspended by senk^ officers to 
stop her making uBegatinra- 

j about, sex discrimination. an 
■ industrial tribunal ruled yes¬ 

terday/ ■ • • - • 
Cydena. Fleming was. sus¬ 

pended three years, ago by 
IincolnshirePdfice after she; 
secretly taped colleagues. at 
Gainsborough police station 
to prove allegations that she - 
was being,harassed. The tri¬ 
bunal deared the force of' 
sexual harassment hut found, 
h guiliyof victimisation over, 
disripbnaiy charges. 

Mis Fleming, 40, the moth¬ 
er of two children, claimed . 
that she made the tapes 
because her complaints were 
not being taken up. She was.' 
accused by the force of aopH . 
pressive conduct" '. ewer the 

'% recordings and of irregular¬ 
ities in Sling out ter official 
notrijooks. 

Before her suspension, Mrs 
Fleming; who is ^ married to 
potiaeman, was described by a 
polio*r promotions board as 
“derisive, approachableand 
honest" and an exceptional 
officer; with •. a promising 
future. '• 

Yesterday the tribunal said: 
“Ultimately our conclusion is 
that, the disciplinary action 
against Mrs Fleming and the 
other unfavourable treatment 
against her was pursued de¬ 
liberately. and in . a way de; 
signed to prevent her 
allegations being given' the .■ 
consideration they deserved. 

“This was because the se- 
tjjor management appreciated 
me damaging nature of" ter 
allegations which they wished • 
to suppress” 

The rqxjrt derided.fMrs 
Fleming was the victim of 
sexual discrimination by indir. 
viduaheofieagues, ' 
cers wtereawa^trfalles^fions;, 
made by Mrs Ffcntu^nt l^^ • 

attitude Of Peter Bensfey. the. 
Lincolnshire Chief Constable,. 
towards equal opportunities; 
was deplorable. Mr Bensley 
announced his retirement last 
month- - V . 

During. ti» bearings, Mrs 
Fleming said she became the 

: of a witeh hunt by male 
i alter writing a bad ■ 

Cydena Ftemta*. decribol as me*«pli<^offira 

renort on her custody sergeant hat all she wanted now was 
ISrepulsing an officer vriio for the discgdinary charges be 

With her. She draped tn let her return to 
became the-Centre-of a otitis- weak- 
TWwig-iaaupaign -and-^feed. : She said: _ I am 

N«« . that the truth and extnrcrdh 
of can be- name*1 ^na^r treatment I hare Md^fo 

^endure atjhe 

ing at a later meeting. David 
Franey, her solicitor, said the 
awaid was expected to be 
substantial The case has al- 

• readycost the force £350,000. 
A statement by Mr Bensley 

said that foe tribunal had 
..cleared tiie force itself of 

HniWlEflUMg 
targeted because she bad been 
promoted.and was trying to 
make rh*nges at Gainsbofr 
bugh police station. One se¬ 
nior officer told social workers 
flat rite had been- neglecting 
her daughters. ; 

The tribunal report recan- 
mended that Mrs Fleming be 

- enmire at the hands.pf.-lin- ..cleared 

ooused by the tribunal and l decision also refers to natters 
one else will have which axe management issues 

StougiftesameortraL thatwiUnDwit^a^te- 
m^his .cofid have been sort- ation. We have never dsputtd LlUa WU1M - 
ed out internally if only man¬ 
agement had been prepared to 
practise what they preach in 
relation to equal opparturu- 
tks.-The tribunal is expected 
to fix damages for Mrs Flesn- 

there were management is¬ 
sues involved in this case 
which could have been han¬ 
dled differently.” The disci¬ 
plinary charges would be 
considered urgently. 

Battle royal over homes 

c‘. 

** 

■* 

A FRESH .assault is being 
launched in the Battle ot 
Tewkesbury.. more than 500 
yearsafter the Yorkist Edward 
IV routed the Lancastrian 
foras of Margaret of Anjou m 
one of the decisive encounters 
of English history. ■ ■ • ■■ 

Yesterday the Gloucester¬ 
shire battlefield was invaded 
■k. - r —- 

vanou 
Stevens, chairman of English 
Heritage. Their 
griper who wants to tanW 51 
'Em on what 
describes as one of tte sex Key 
battle sites of England- . 

Tewkesbury BoroutiiCror^ 

dl is sympathetic to the tfw- 
dopment but such is the 

opStion to tiie 
bund on Gaston's FfeU near 
fee town centre that tiiei^ue 
will be heard before a govern- 

meant inspector at a pUnnaig 
inquiry on Marcn iu- _ 

- * Itwill bettefirst setW^st 
'* of English Heritage's battie- 

field register, drawn up ™ 

SW-'SASS 
ISTnSe of it in reaching 

^cStetsaits to '** 
Battie of Tewkesbury art di- 

By Alan Hamilton 

vjded over tbe precise loration 
of the bloody events of May4, 
1471 when more than aOOO 
Lancastrians were slaugh¬ 
tered by .the Yorkist bowmen 
and by subsequent hand-to- 
hand 
more or less settled the War 
the Roses, and gave England 
L4 years of stability in which to 
primarc for the accession of 
tiie Tudors - — apart from 
Richard ’ IB’s last stand at 
Bosworth. ' 

TTie conservationists beuwe 
that Gaston's Field was the 
centre of the encounter, and- 
enthusiasts reenact it there 

. every year in a festival wrucb 
attracts thousands of tourists 
to the town. _ , ,_ 

Sir Jocelyn said yesterday 
“You can understand so inuen 
dL the balfle simply by looking 
at this site. This is not juf a 
Ifr-fll issue. If we lose Tewkes- 

*■'' *r •V ,.'S 

.-t' 

ckv 
ice 

bury; we are in danger of 
losing many of tiie other 
historic sites on our register." 

English Heritage has the 
support of the town council, 
Gloucestershire Cfcxmty Coun- 
dL a substantial body of local 
opinion and the actor Robmt 
Hardy, an expert cm tiie 
medieval longbow. 

However, Chris Shaw, the 
council’s director of develop¬ 
ment. said: “There is no con¬ 
clusive evidence that Gaston’s 
Tidd was the centre of the 
action. The battie ranged over 
a wide area, but vre are certain 
that its centre was some 600 
yards to the north: we think 
fee Lancastrian forces were 
based in what is now the 
council offices, and the York¬ 
ists on ground now covered by 
a housing estate." 

Two years ago an applica¬ 
tion from a different devdoper 
to build on Gaston’s Held was 
rejected by an, 
because there had been no 
proper archaedogicai study of 

the site. Now Bryant Homes, 
fee new applicant has sent m 
its'own archaeologist, who 
datms to have found nothing. 
Another application, by Bows. 
to build 300 new horn on a 
different part of the battlefield 
is now largely complete. Eng- 

■ fish Heritage did not object to 

‘ that development. 

on girl he 
baptised 

Bv Adam Fresco 

A' SENIOR Roman Catholic 
priest was jailed for 21 months 
yesterday tor sexually assault¬ 
ing a 13-year-old girl after he 
had baptised her. 

Father John Lloyd, 57. 
pulled off his dog collar and 
Stared at the floor of the dock 
in Cardiff Crown Court as Mr 
Justice Rougier told him: 
“There can be few grosser 
breaches of trust than when a 
priest sexually abuses a young 
child-" . . 

Lloyd baptised the girl into 
the Catholic faith at St 
Dyfrig's Church in Treforest, 
South Wales, before he earned 
our the assault at the presby¬ 
tery. He was arrested more 
than 20 years later after police 
began investigating a series of 
allegations against him. 

Last week the priest, press 
officer for the Archbishop of 
Cardiff, was cleared of four 
charges of rape and seven of 
indecent assault. He faces a 
retrial on nine charges of 
indecent assault on which the 
jury could not agree. 

The judge said that he was 
constrained by the maximum 
sentence of two years in force 
at the time of the offence in 
1974. The maximum now is 
ten years. 
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...as in it. 

electrodes to his musete J 
and a leg. wiring hnnsdf up me Internet 
and encouraging members of tiie public 
to manipulate his body. 

He unvoted his project at the Royal 
Institution of Great Britain. 
enee about art and science called Eyeof 
the Storm". The Culture Secretary, Chits 
Smith, and the television 
Melvyn Bra® were among those 

atA^kcsman for Mr Snutii said: “It 
__ _ was a brief visit.-We don\ think he saw 

padtetofoore«slaii.Thcni 

Her ^<-»npaoriip«; may be out and about but not out of touch. 
She has BTs Mobile Data, Mobile Extension and Advanced Messaging 

at her fingertips. 

BT is leading the way when it comes to 

integrating office and mobile communication 

systems as well as providing the training 

and project management to go with it. 

In fact we are already helping major 

businesses like Bass, Tarmac and Solaglas 

reap the benefits in terms of speed, accurate 

ordering and cashflow. 

It’s just one of the reasons why BT 

Business Division is the only communica¬ 

tions provider to have won the UK Quality 

Award for Business Bxcellence. 

Contact us now to discuss how BTs unique 

expertise can meet your specific company 

requirements. 

Call on Freefone 0800 800 800 for a 

copy of our free guide, Work Anywhere, 

Communicate Anytime. Or visit our web site 

at www.business.bt.com/mobility 

Why not change the way we work? 
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Ofsted accuses 
lazy suburban 

primary schools 
• By David Charter, education correspondent 

STANDARDS are loo low at a 
third of primary schools in the 
“leafy suburbs", inspectors 
said yesterday. 

Ofsted. the schools inspec¬ 
tion agency, said there was 
"nowhere to hide" after it 
produced the first national 
comparisons of schools with 
others serving similar catch¬ 
ment areas. Head teachers 
will be sent the information to 
help them to set targets for 
improvement But they are not 
obliged to tell parents or even 
governors how their schools 
compare. 

The information was pro¬ 
duced after concern from min¬ 
isters that many schools in 
middle-class areas were 
“coasting" while those at the 
bunnm of league tables were 
struggling to cope with social 
and economic problems. 

All 24.000 schools in Eng¬ 
land have been placed in one 
of five groups based on the 
number of pupils receiving 
free school meals, an indicator 
of family poverty. 

Thirty-one per cent of pri- 
marysdvxils with "well below 
average" free meals (fewer 
than 8 per cent of pupils) have 
been told by inspectors to raise 
standards of pupils' achieve¬ 
ment. Just under half those 

with "broadly average" free 
meals, serving a mixed social 
area, needed to raise stan¬ 
dards, as did 76 per cent of 
those with the most free meals 
(more than half of pupils). 

Ofsted said the poverty indi¬ 
cator was not meant to excuse 
poor performance. Rather, the 
under-achievers should learn 
from the 24 per cent of schools 
with the most free meals 
which had good or very good 
standards. 

Mike Tomlinson, director of 
inspection at Ofsted. said: "It 
is not only important for 
schools in difficult tircum- 
stances to compare their per¬ 
formance. it is also important 
for schools in better circum¬ 
stances. A like-for-like com¬ 
parison will show those in the 
leafy suburbs which are not 
doing as well as they should 
It was up to heads to share the 
information with parents. 

The Performance and As¬ 
sessment (Panda) reports for 
each school reiterate the view 
of Chris Woodhead. the Chief 
Inspector of Schools, that "it is 
important that pupils' back¬ 
grounds are not taken as an 
excuse for low expectations 
about their achievement". But 
it acknowledges "a correlation 
between the background of 

pupils attending a school and 
pupils' attainments". 

The Pandas set a school's 
performance against averages 
for truancy, pupils with Eng¬ 
lish as a second language, 
inspection grades in various 
categories and results in nat¬ 
ional curriculum tests. 

These show that, among 
secondary schools. 45 per cent 
of comprehensives. 60 per cent 
of secondary moderns and 6 
per cent of grammars need to 
raise standards. 

Pupils' progress in informa¬ 
tion technology is unsatisfac¬ 
tory in 27 per cent of secondary 
schools, die worst rating for 
any subject. It is followed by 
religious education (unsatis¬ 
factory in 20 per cent of 
secondary schools), music 04 
per cent), design and technol¬ 
ogy (12 per cent) and modern 
languages (II per cent). 

Each school will be given 
economic and social statistics 
about its catchment area, in¬ 
cluding the proportion of 
adults with degrees and the 
number of children in over¬ 
crowded homes. Inspectors 
said this would be useful in 
deciding the need for home¬ 
work clubs. 

Education, page 43 Hats off to jazz: Johnny Dankworth playing the saxophone while Tom Pendry, MP. chainnari of the altparty jazz group, awaits contributions 
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Band-leader is 

. By DalyaAlberge. arts correspondent 

THE band-leader . Johnny, 
Dankworth ' yesterday- 
launched a campaign far Jazz 
io be liken seriously. : 

: The Jazz Development Trust 
wants jazz an the national 
curriculum in schools, a nat¬ 
ional jazz orchestra. jazz cen¬ 
tres across the courihyi and. 
jan archives to he :made 
accessible. 

The trust had beeri-a dream 
for'many years, -said.-Mr 
Dankworth, 70, a saxophonist 
and composer, Who founded 
the Wayendon jazz centre'at 
Milton Keynes with his wife. 
Dame Cleo Laine. in I960. . 

Compared with .after forms 
of music, jazz in Britain had 
always existed at a subsistence 
level, be said. "The word jazz 
has become part of the lan¬ 
guage; perfume is named after 
jazz and every other commer¬ 
cial uses jazz in the back¬ 
ground. Bur jazz musicians 
earn a pittance." 

Chris Hodgkins, director pf 
Jazz Services, which provides 

information about jazz, said 
jazz. needed more funding. 
About £8 of public subsidy 
was 'spent an opera-goers con*, 
pared with -8p on jazz audK 
ences. That's a shabby way to 
treat 3 million taxpayers and 
the jazz industry.* 

. The trust has been given a - 
three-year , grant from the 
{foundation for Sport and the 
Arts, as well as support from 
foe Alts Council. 
/Humphrey. Lyttleton, 

another band-leader, said 
same of the most talented jazz 
artists were suffering because 
jazz did not receive the fund¬ 
ing it deserved. There was no 

■shortage of venues but musi¬ 
cians needed money to finance 
tours. They also needed 
money to hire recording stu¬ 
dios. The creativity of musi¬ 
cians was being stifled. 

The pianist Julian Joseph. 
30. welcomed the trust "We 
are suffering from a lack qfo 
fbQow-through. This is whertF 
I believe the trust comes in." 

US firm sweeps 
Come Dancing 
team off its feet 

By Roth Gledhicx 

AN AMERICAN cable 
television company is 
poised to waltz in and 
capture the viewers of Brit¬ 
ain's Come Dancing as the 
show’s future hangs in the 
balance at the BBC — even 
though 43 million viewers 
swindled on for the most 
recent programme. 

Nostalgia television, ,of 
Washington, has signed up 
Gome Dancing's Andy 
Ross and his 30-piece or¬ 
chestra to record their own 
strid-tempo dance music at 
a studio in Wembley today. 
The music win be used as a 
soundtrack for American 
dance competitions, so they 
can be sokl for broadcast¬ 
ing around the world. • 

In its 1970s heyday, ten 
million viewers tuned hi to 
Come Dancing — created 
by Eric Mdriey and the. 
world's longed running 
five-music television show. 
But as audiences plummet¬ 
ed and as programmers 
scheduled it later and later 
in the night. Come Danc¬ 
ing was was cot to one 
show a year. 

Cy Payne, who has ar^' 
ranged the music for 25 
years, said; Tf ji doesn’t go 

ahead this year it would be ... 
a great pity because it wi&jkj 
be the fiftieth year.” Simon*1 
Betts; die producer, said: 
"The. future of the show is 
still in negotiation.-We are M 
fighting very hard for* 
Come Dancing. We have a 
very loyal audience." 

'Nostalgia has up to seven 
million viewers of dance 
programmes' such as last 
year's United States open, 
won by England’s Marcus 
and Karen HOtom 

But problems with copy¬ 
right on recorded music 
mean that it has so for been 
unable to sell the pro¬ 
grammes abroad.. Andy 
Ross and his orchestra 
have been commissioned to 
write, orchestrate and pro¬ 
duce music to allow Nostal¬ 
gia to seD the programmes 
worldwide.; 

Dennis Rogers.Presi¬ 
dent o£ DanceSport Ameri¬ 
ca. said: “There is a 
tremendous demand for. 
dance, sport on television 
around the world. More 
people - fri Germany will 
tarn on; to watch Marais 
and Karen Hfltph dance 
than-to watch their own 
Boris Becker." 

Thc heydays: Come Dancing competitors in 1969 

ii£*> 
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Male bastion held in contempt 
Female advocates want to exchange 

a little robing-up modest}' for benefit 

in court, reports Frances Gibb 

CALLS fur advocates' robing 
rooms to be made unisex, so 
a Mishina rhe !asi mule pre- 
sene at the Bar. are causing 
ihe biggest stir since women 
barristers were per mined in 
wear trousers. 

Some harrisiers are de¬ 
manding that each of the 
robinl' rooms at The Ro>al 
Courts of Justice in London, 
which provide lockers and 
chancing facilities for reU 
barristers. be shared b> men 
and ui imen. 

Women who support the 
change argue that rhey are 
disadvantaged because they 
are excluded from the last- 
minute exchanges between op¬ 
posing sides as counsel “robe 
up" before a case. But others 
dismiss the claims as "pathet¬ 
ic" and point to the disadvan¬ 
tages of having to undress, 
sometimes down to their un¬ 
derwear. with men in the room. 

There are three robing 
rooms for men and one for 
women at the Royal Courts of 
Justice. They have tables and 
chairs, drink-making facilities 

and lavatories. It costs £130 a 
year to rent a locker. 

Helen Muunrfield. one of 
those pressing for change, 
said the segregation was a 
breach of the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act. 'There should be 
equallv favourable facilities 
for men and women. In most 
courts there are mixed robing 
rooms. It i-. nor that rude; all 
vou usually change is jour 
rube and collar/ 

The issue was not a huge 
one. she admitted, but repre¬ 
sented one of the “small incre¬ 
mental social exclusions" for 
women at the Bar. 

Other female advocates 
were firmly against mixed 
robing. Elizabeth Cluster. QC. 
said complaints about missing 
out on last-minute discussions 
were unreal and pathetic. 

“If I have to take my shin 
off. I don't particularly want to 
20 into the loo do to it.” Nor. 
she added, would she wish to 
put her make-up on in front of 
male colleagues. 

Camilla Bingham, a junior 
barrister, agreed: “Apart from 

D£SJ£fjSGN 

“Gazing at hairy chests" would be one of the few boons of unisex robing rooms for Camilla Bingham, a junior barrister 

the practice nf 'robing- 
rooming'. in which you locate 
your opponent and iry to bully 
them into submission by im¬ 
pressing them with the merits 
of your ca.se ... and gazing at 
hairy chests. I can't see the 
advantages/ 

Many robing rooms are 
mixed. Paul Shrubsall. senior 
clerk at One Essex Court, said 
he recalled an occasion when 

the House of Lords robing 
room was “full of top silks and 
one woman barrister stripped 
off to her bra. You could have 
heard a pin drop.” 

The heated issue has been 
taken to rhe Bar Council 
services and information tech¬ 
nology’ committee. Owen Da¬ 
vies' committee vice- 
chairman. said: “There was 
universal support for the prin¬ 

ciple of unisex robing rooms 
but we intend to have a 
comprehensive review of the 
facilities generally for 
barristers.” 

He was dismissive of objec¬ 
tions such as the cost of 
changing the lavatories. 
“Plumbing is always raised as 
an excuse. It was done at my 
college at Cambridge, Magda¬ 
lene." Cherie Booth, QC. a 

committee member, said she 
had no strong view on the 
matter. “I usually put my 
robes on in court, anyway/ 
she said. 

Don Leach, a former seniur 
court official who runs the 
robing rooms, said: "The ex¬ 
traordinary' thing is that a few 
years ago. women QCs insist¬ 
ed on having their own sepa¬ 
rate facilities./ 
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Homes find 
a buyer in 
average of 

11 weeks 
By Emma Wilkins 

Ministiy 
is worst 

landlord, ; y 
says agency 

By Adam Barnard 

HOMES are taking an aver¬ 
age of 11 weeks to sell, accord¬ 
ing to a new survey. The 
fastest-selling area is Alton. 
Hampshire, where houses sell 
in two weeks on average. 

At the bottom of the league 
are Stockport, Derby and St 
Austell, where it takes an 
average of 20 weeks to find a 
buyer. 

Demand for homes remains 
strong, with sales at their 
fastest since Black Horse 
Agencies first compiled the 
survey in August 1995. The 
estate agency chain said the 
average sales time is three 
weeks shorter than a year 
earlier. 

The region with the fastest 
rate of sales is the South East 
at seven weeks on average, 
while the North West is the 
slowest at 17 weeks. 

The average price of a first- 
rime property is up by £407 to 
£51,707. However, the Build¬ 
ing Societies Association re¬ 
ported on Tuesday that gross 
home loans fell last month 
from December, pointing to a 
slight slowdown in the hous¬ 
ing market recovery. The asso¬ 
ciation said interest rate rises 
last year and a further reduc¬ 
tion in mortgage interest relief 
in April had dampened house- 
price growth. 

THE Transport Department 
is Britain's most wasteful 
landlord, wiih a vacancy rate 
worse than that of the Minis- 1 
try of Defence, according to • 
the Empty Homes Agency. 

Bob Lawrence, chief execu¬ 
tive of the agency. blarrt.'J . 
inefficient planning. “The? 
buy houses in ihe path of 
projected roads and then 
change their minds and do nut 
build the roads. But by then 
they have removed all die 
toilets and baths to keep out 
squatters, so the houses arc 
impossible to let.” 

The agency's annual report 
puts the MoD's vacancy rate 
- 13.142 homes - at 20 per 
cent of its total stock, while the ~ 
Transport Department's o**' 
empty homes is equivalent in 
22 per cent. 

A spokesman for the High¬ 
ways Agency said: “We are : 
not a housing authority but we j 
have to sell these houses at \ 
market value. Over the last ; 
five years the roadbuilding > 
programme has been cur¬ 
tailed and this has left us with 
a lot of surplus stock/ 

The report says that more 
than 100.000 council and 
housing association homes 
are standing empty and there 
are 250.000 long-standing va- ] 
cancies in the private sector. : 
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GMU>ENERS viiho lavish fertiliser 
and water on dies1 .plants are 
wasting their.time and money, it 
was daimed yesterday. Many flowc. 
ere and sfcrcfe. do just 'as weSiL; 
without ever, being fed or watered. 

This challenge to thecfcerished 
bdirfs ;«f y 
who spend millions of pounds .a 
year on gardenprodkk^rarnes in ' 
Gardening-WhidiQ. published fey:. 
the QmsunfereT;Assocs&09a.l 
• “If 50a neverised m water your 
gardes, you. will save a Jot of time- 
and effort,-anS^Tt is dear from atwo- 

Michael Hornsby on a claim that watering and feeding plants is a waste of time 

year, trial we havp jusF completed 
Soft many of yew plants will still 
thriver* foe magBziz^det^ures. 

■ The.triafe :were held at Capd 
Manor, North l^ndai ori three 
pairslirf plots. One pair was (rated 

manufactured fidtffisers, one. 
tenth .'manure orrother organic 
mattgand anewasBOtfedatalL All 
three were spmmgty watered. , 

Ala^air Ayres,--. ttfisar of die 
magazine, said: “We marie-sure that 

all the plots had the same poor- 
quality soil, low in nutrients. What 

' we found with a mixed bag of 
perennial flowers and shrubs is that 

•' tiKywercKkdyto forwejust as well 
without any feeding. It is true that 
some might not grow as hishiy or to 
such a large size. But that can be an 
advantage as it means there is roan 

; for a greater number of plants.” 
.Anxmg plants which did well in the 
unfed sols, according to the maga¬ 

zine. were lavender, Californian 
poppies, cosmos, hardy geraniums, 
potenrOUs, sedums, darkias and 
echiums. “The garden plots that 
were left unfed were only really let 
down by their sparse, weedy lawns 
and pale, stunted tomato plants — 
feeding had tripled the weight of the 
crop in our other plots. " 

It also appeared from the trials 
that organic fertilisers were better 
than manufactured ones for a 

number of plants, including orna¬ 
mental cabbages, wallflowers and 
Chilean glory vines. 

But Alan Tuchmarsh. presenter 
of BBGTs Gardeners' World, said: 
“It is hugely irresponsible to tell 
gardeners that they do not have to 
feed their gardens. It is an extremely 
hasty judgement to reach on the 
basis of a two-year trial on one patch 
of ground, with a small range of 
plants and shrubs, many of which 

are adapted to poor soils anyway.” 
Jon Pickering, of the Royal Horti¬ 

cultural Society, said: “Selective use 
of fertiliser at the right time of year 
is likely to result in foe healthiest 
plants. If you do not warn to bother 
feeding, choose slow growing plants 
which are naturally better suited to 
poorer soils." 

John Clowes, of the plant feed 
firm Miracle Garden Care, said: 
"Our customers are canny people 
and I do not think they would keep 
coming bad: If our products were 
not producing results " 
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summer of love 
By Paul Wilkinson 

THE early 1970s ‘ were "a 
magical time for Steve King 
and his wife. Sue. They were 
summers of love; of loon 
pants, kaftans, Soft Machine- 
— and a blue, 1951, Ford 
Anglia. 

The couple did their cdutF 

0Jng in ftie caz; it carried them 
To pop concerts and wild all- 
night parties. But if gave up 
the ghost on a trip from Mr 
King's home in East London 
to his girlfriend in Smith 
Yorkshire and was consigned 
to a scrapheap in Barnsley.- . 

Mr King rductandy accept¬ 
ed £6 for it Then Iasf Wock.26 
years later, heraw_fo£,,gar^ 
sitting U>h a p3e: of rasfmg . 

wrecks in die same scrapyard 
and bought it. back, for & He. 
plans to give it to Ids wife — 
they1 were married in 1973 —' 
as a silver wedding present 

Mr King., ‘said: “1 was 
amazedit'wasstfflfoejne after 
afl this time.” He had 9eea the 

loTa: the ofoezshad been 
tdeen. 'away, '.xeveafing' foe 
Arigfia. *1 locked a tittle closer 
and saw fois-hnniliar looking 
car. IcouJdn’tbdievemyeyes 
and my heartboo to race.” 

bade 

Theyray they are: Steve and Sue King visiting their rediscovered Ford Anglia at the Barariey scrapyard where he left it when it blew up in 1972 

. bear bis home in Stepney 
. when he was 17. “I was always 

tinkering with cars. I used to 
- tootle about in it all over 

London.”’; C 
-‘-He and Mrs King met 

; when tbey were working at an 
- hotel hi Dewn. be as a 

> . Idtchep. porter and ihe as a 
jf ifonfeimaid. He had long 

dogs; she wore kaftans and 
.embroidered jeans. Off doty, 
they would . lounge cm . foe 
beach and go swimming at 
midnight - 

-- Mrs King, 45, said: “We 
boomed into each other-in the 
hotel staff canteen and we just 
hit ir oft. Steve feU for me 
immediate^' and .‘'after, we 

. becanre..friends he, sort of 
grew on me. We were young 

and just went along with 
everything that was hip." 

. . They listened to foe latest 
rock hands such as Jimi 
Hendrix, Soft Machine and 
Fink Floyd and went to see 
Hawkwind and Lindisfarne 
in concert. Mr King “roadied" 
for . Hawkwind’s support 
band and Mrs King befriend¬ 
ed, a guitarist ^ith Sbo- 
waddywaddy. The;year after 

foe Anglia's engine blew up, 
the couple married and set¬ 
tled in South Yorkshire. Mr 
King. 46, who hopes to restore 
foe Anglia, now drives an 
Audi coup£ and runs a suc¬ 
cessful business as a shop 
designer. 

In the 1950s a new Ford 
Anglia cost about £500. To¬ 
day, enthusiasts will pay up Jo 

' £250 for an example needing 

restoration, while a pristine 
model will fetch around 
£1,200. Mrs King, 45, who 
said her husband came back 
from finding the car as if he 
bad discovered a new toy, 
added: “1 wanted to go to New 
York for my silver wedding 
present. Now it looks as if I’ve 
got tbe car instead." 

Leading article, page 21 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Record 
asbestos 
damages 

A businessman with asbestos- 
related lung disease had his 
damages raised to £749.795 — 
almost double the previous 
highest award for the condi¬ 
tion. The Court of Appeal 
increased Biyan Ward's award 
from £440.167. made in 1996, 
after taking into account his 
loss of earnings. 

Mr Ward. 48. of Bessacarr. 
Doncaster, was exposed to 
asbestos from 17 (o 27 while 
with an insulation company. 
The damages could rise again 
if his condition worsens. 

Suspect cleared 
An Algerian man held by 
Scotland Yard for questioning 
by French police about serial 
killings in Paris was cleared 
of any link to the crimes but 
deported to France os an 
illegal immigrant 

Shell shock 
A 42-year-old man from New¬ 
ark who put a practice tank 
shell on his GFs reception 
counter, claiming it was a 
bomb and demanding atten¬ 
tion. was jailed for 18 months 
at Nottingham Crown Court. 

Churchill sale 
More than £125 million has 
been paid for foe country home 
dial Winston Churchill gave 
to his son. Randolph. Stour 
House, a Georgian home in 15 
acres at East Bergholt. Suffolk, 
went on sale two weeks ago. 

Number’s up 
The Crimestoppers telephone 
number will be painted on foe 
ceiling of every police cell in 
London to encourage crimi¬ 
nals to pass information to 
officers. The number is 0800 
555111. 

Erasing the past 
A man in Switzerland signing 
himself “The little Robber” 
sent £5 to a W.H. Smith 
branch in Spalding, Lincoln¬ 
shire. to pay for pencils, rulers 
and rubbers foal he stole as 
an eight-yearokf boy in 1971. 

Mussolini’s car 
The Fiat 2800 Berlinetta in 
which Mussolini and his mis¬ 
tress tried to flee Italy in 1945 
is to be auctioned in Geneva 
next month. The pair were 
ambushed and executed by a 
band of partisans. 
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Lib Dems seeking 
to capitalise 

on policy success 

Dobson accepts : > t \ < 
the blame for ill'1 " 

waiting list rise m iy iC 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

Polly Newton on Paddy Ashdown’s plan to make the 

most of new-found influence over the Government 
THE Liheral Democrats have 
embarked un their most radi¬ 
cal rev iew of policy since their 
party was formed a decade 
ago. 

Eight ‘■commissions'' have 
been set up to rethink the 
party's position on the econo¬ 
my. social security, home af¬ 
fairs. foreign affairs, health, 
education, the environment 
and the constitution. The five- 
member groups will report 
their conclusions by the end of 
July. The party leadership has 
ordered that the process be 
completed much more quickly 
than previous policy reviews, 
even though this one is more 
comprehensive. 

The review is partly an 
attempt to build on die Liberal 
Democrats' successful co-op¬ 
eration with rhe Government 
on constitutional issues. It 
follows Labour's implementa¬ 
tion of commitments made in 
the Liberal Democrat mani¬ 
festo. such as the establish¬ 
ment of an independent 
central bank. 

David Laws, head of policy 
for the Liberal Democrats, 
said yesterday: “It capitalises 
on the fact that we have got 
Labour to adopr a lot of our 
agenda. . . They are influ¬ 
enced by some of our thinking 
and we therefore have a 

unique opportunity to get 
more Liberal Democrat think¬ 
ing onto the starring blocks." 

The Liberal Democrats also 
hope to highlight what they 
claim is the Tories' lack of firm 
policies. Mr Laws said: “We 
want to move ahead so that we 
set the agenda for the next ten 
years, rather than looking 
backwards to the things that 
we have been promoting 
under the Tories. It is the 
Tories who have the real 
polity problem." 

Each commission will be 
headed by the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats' senior parliamentary 

Adverts blamed 
forToiy defeat 

TORY activists have blamed 
the £13 million advertising 
campaign by MAC Saatcfai 
for thei r general election 
defeat In a report leaked to 
Broadcast magazine, party 
members said dial the "de¬ 
mon eyes” and "weeping 
lion" themes failed to get the 
"good news" message across, 
and that the Tories had been 
outsmarted by Labour's com¬ 
munications machine. One 
activist asked: “Where is our 
Peter MandekonT' 

spokesman for the relevant 
subject. However. Paddy 
Ashdown, the Libera! Demo¬ 
crat leader, has given many of 
the party’s new MPs a major 
role in the belief that they will 
be more radical in their 
thinking. 

Mark Oajen. who took the 
Liberal Democrats' majority 
in Winchester from two votes 
to more than 21.000 in the by- 
election there in November, 
will be responsible for pulling 
together the commissions’ re¬ 
ports into one volume for 
submission to the party's Fed¬ 
eral Policy Committee. 

There will also be input 
from experts outside Parlia¬ 
ment Matthew Owen, who 
has worked closely with the 
Social Security Minister. 
Frank Field, on welfare re¬ 
form proposals and who stood 
for the Liberal Democrats 
againsr John Major in Hun¬ 
tingdon at the general election, 
will sit on the social security 
commission. 

Subject to the approval first 
of Liberal Democrat MPs then 
the party conference in the 
autumn, the results of the 
review will form a new mani¬ 
festo for die series of elections 
being held next year, includ¬ 
ing those for the European 
Parliament, rhe Scottish par- 

liament and die Welsh 
assembly. 

Each commission will be 
given free rein within its own 
subject area but there are 
already some indications of 
the way the party is thinking. 
It will certainly not change its 
pro-European static?, al¬ 
though there will be greater 
acknowledgement in future 
that the institutions of Europe 
are not perfect and that there 
is room for reform. 

The Liberal Democrats are 

also keen to establish them¬ 
selves as the champions of 
civil liberties, so die home 
affairs commission is likely to 
underline the party’s opposi¬ 
tion to national identity cards. 

Tlie commission on the 
economy is expected to 
ciysialise some of Mr 
Ashdown's ideas on the need 
for a "contracT between tax¬ 
payers and the Government 
It will consider the case for 
more earmarking, or hypothe¬ 
cation. of taxes, so that voters 
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know exactly how their money 
Is being spent 

The policy review begins as 
the Liberal Democrats pre¬ 
pare for their spring confer¬ 
ence in Southport. Delegates 
will be asked to approve the 
policy of “constructive opposi¬ 
tion" adopted by Mr Ashdown 
since the election. Although 
there will be some dissent 
from activists in areas where 
Labour is the main opposition,. 
the polity is expected to be 
endorsed. 

TONY BLAIR came under 
further pressure yesterday to 
provide extra funds for the 
National Health Service after 
the Government confirmed 
that waiting lists had risen by 
100.000 since Labour came to 
power. 

Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, immediately shoul¬ 
dered the blame for the in¬ 
crease. daubing that he had 
derided that his first priority 
when he came into govern¬ 
ment was to stave off a winter 
crisis. Just over half the in? 
crease (54.000) accured during 
the last quarter and -1,262,000 
are now waiting for treatment 

“I am embarrassed.” Mr 
Dobson said. There's, no 
point in me' pretending that 
these are'not bad figures. I 
have got to take some respon¬ 
sibility for it because l am not 
going to pretend, that l am not 
partly, responsible. . ■: . 

“From the moment we took 
office, we made dear the top 
priority for the NHS was to 
avoid , a winter crisis, even it ■ 
this meant that wailing lists 
would rise." 

Hie Government had found 
an additional £300 million for 
the NHS this winter, which 
had ■ been spent on 1,500 
projects. But he Insisted that 
the Government would keep 
its promise to reduce hospital 
waiting lists by 100.000 daring 
this Parliament 

The number of patients 
waiting more than a year has 
also gone up, by 10,700 to 
6&300. and 974 patients had 

been waiting for treatment for 
longer than the IS-month Pa¬ 
tient’s Charter guarantee. 

Mr Dobson promised that 
the waiting list tol&l would 
start to go down in March and 
said that nobody should have 
to wait for more than IS 
months for treatment The rise. 
in numbers over the winter 
was in part predictable, 
because hospitals were han¬ 
dling more emergency cases. 

The Government had set up 
a “wide-ranging action'plan to 
tackle NHS wailing lists and 
times”; Mr Dobson said, in¬ 
cluding the appointment of a 
•Waiting List Action Team, 
supported by eight regional 
taskforces, channeling £5 mil¬ 
lion into devising new ways of 
cutting waiting fists. But he 
argued that waiting list fig¬ 
ures were “like a supertanker 
— they take time to slow down, 
before bringing them to a halt 
and turning them around”. 

Mr Dobson is believed to be 
pressing the Prime Minister to 
agree to a one-off bonus of 
between £15 billion to £2 bil¬ 
lion for tile NHS in July, to 
mark the service’s 50th anni¬ 
versary. The waiting list fig¬ 
ures wili only help his case for 
higher spending. 

Yesterday MPS and minis¬ 
ters privately argued that the 
Government bad to fulfil its 
manifesto promise to reduce 
waiting lists and this would 
mean pumping more money 
into the system. 

Leading article, page 21 

Electoral reform risks 
extending party power 

A MAJOR beneficiary of elec¬ 
toral reform may be the par¬ 
ties rather than the public At 
the same time as ministers 
proclaim their desire to 
decentralise power and give 
voters a wider choice, they are 
ensuring that party head of¬ 
fices strengthen their oontroL 
That is the heart of an appare 
ently arcane debate over elec¬ 
toral systems' that surfaced 
yesterday at the Governments 
joint Cabinet committee with 
the Liberal Democrats. It will 
be raised next week in the 
Commons during the commit¬ 
tee stage of the Bill bringing in 
proportional representation 
for next year’s elections to the 
European Parliament. 

Under the Bill, Euro-MPS 
will be elected in large region¬ 
al constituencies in proportion 
to the share of votes cast for a 
party list of candidates, with 
those at the top being elected 
first But should voters only be 
allowed to choose which party 
to support and be forced to 
accept the list of candidates in 
the order presented by the 
parties? This is the closed-list 

• system used by most big 
European countries and 
adopted for the additional 
members being elected to the 
Scottish parliament and 
Welsh assembly. This gives 
power to the party organ¬ 
isations to determine which 
candidates are most likely to 
be elected. It is an either/or 
choice for voters. 

The Liberal. Democrats and 
constitutional reform groups 
such as Charter SS have 

ON POLITICS 

pressed the alternative of the 
open-list ballot, used , in Bel¬ 
gium and Denmark, under 

. which voters have a choice of 
, backing either a partyjs entire 
: list or an individual candidate.. 
Each vote for a candidate 
counts for the party and a 
strongly'supported candidate 
stands a better chance of being 
elected. This system allows 
voters to express a preference 
between candidates. 

To test what might happen 
under the two systems, tile 
State Of the Nation project, 
backed by the Joseph Rown- 
tree Reform Trust, commis¬ 
sioned a poll by ICM of 1,130. 
people tfus month. The distri¬ 
bution of parties would be 
identical under both systems, 
with Labour winning 49 out of 
84 seats on the basis of 53 per 
cent of the vote. However, on 
the open-list ballot, two out of 
five voters chose to support 
individual candidates, while 
three out of five backed a 
whole party slate. Much 
would depend on how far the 
parties pick well known candi¬ 
dates. as happens on' the 
Continent. Almost one in five 
Labour supporters backed 
Glenys Kinnock. Thejatiblic is 
broadly evenly divided be¬ 
tween the two systems, though 
the middle classes, who are 
more likely to vote in the Euro- 
elections, prefer open lists by a 
near three-to-two margin. 

The clinching argument is £? 
the methods chosen by the 
parties for selecting candi¬ 
dates for,the lists. The Tories 
have opted for a cumbersome, 
but democratic, procedure of 
allowing members to pick 
candidates at regional meet¬ 
ings, while the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats will use one member one 
vote ballots with a special 
provision, known as zipping, 
to ensure that men and 

. women have equal promi¬ 
nence on the final list. Labour 
prefers democratic centralism 
since Millbank Tower will 
control the lists, an option 
favoured by less than a quar¬ 
ter of those asked. Labour's 
organisers want to determine 
which candidates are selected 
and the order in which they 
are likely to be elected. 

While Labour officials dear- 
ly prefer a closed-list system, v: 
Jack. Straw has said he is 
prepared to consider the Lib 
Dem alternative. He has re¬ 
peated this week that he wants 
to hear the debate in the 
committee stage before taking 
a firm view. Alan Beith, the 
Lib Dem home affairs spokes¬ 
man, believes that the door is 
stiB ajar — and. whatever 
happens in the Commons, the 
issue is certain to be reopened 
in the Lords. At stake is the 
balance between party bu¬ 
reaucracies and voters and the 
scope for independent-minded 
MPs to be elected. Open lists 
might even boost the low _ 
turnout at Euro-elections. *Q 

Peter Riddell 

Day boy 
Younger 
becomes 
a boarder 

By James Landale 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

A TORY life peer will take the 
rare step next week of joining 
the endangered ranks of the 
hereditary peerage. 

In a ceremony on Monday 
the former Defence Secretary 
Lord Younger of Prestwick 
will become' the 4th Viscounr 
Younger of Leckie. a title 
inherited from his father, who 
died last year. Officials believe 
that Lord Younger is only the 
second peer to switch, in the 
vernacular of the House, from 
being a "day boy" to being a 
"boarder". 

The former MP for Ayr was 
created a life peer by John 
Major after he stood dawn 
from rhe Commons in 1992 to 
concentrate on his business 
career. Labour is intent on 
expelling hereditary peers 
from rhe House, but Lord 
Younger has been assured' 
rhat in that event he can revert 
to sitting as a life peer. 

Peers'with more than one 
title are obliged to sit in the 
Lords on the basis of whichev¬ 
er une is superior. The only 

Lib Dems 
face PR 
row with 
Labour 

By Andrew Pierce 

Younger joining the 
hereditary peerage 

other peer with a similar 
experience is the Earl of 
Crawford and Balcarres, a 
former Tory. Defence Minis¬ 
ter. He was created a life peer, 
with title of Lord BalnieL after 
losing his Commons seat in 
1974 but inherited his present 
title a year later. . 

Lord Younger has taken so 
long to adopt his new status 
because of the strict rules 
imposed by the House. Pro¬ 
ducing his father^ marriage 
and death certificates and his 
own birth certificate was not ’■ 
enough. Titty said thty want¬ 
ed to. have awitnessofmy 
birth to prove that I hadn't 
been smuggled in with a bed 
pan," he said. "As you can 
imagine this posed ab*r of a 
problem." . 

Eventually a swom state-, 
merit from his sister in Austra¬ 
lia supporting his daim to the 
title was accepted. 

A GROUP of 50 Labour MPS 
has been formed with ministe¬ 
rial backing to campaign for 
the retention of the constituen¬ 
cy Jink in any system of 
electoral reform for the House 
of Commons. 

The establishment of the 
Keep die link Group, which 
injects the proportional repre¬ 
sentation system advocated by 
the' Liberal Democrats. , will 
threaten cooperation between 
the two parties on constitu¬ 
tional reform. • v • 

The group’s first meeting 
will be addressed by Peter 
Hain. a Welsh Office Minis¬ 
ter, at Westminsternext' 
month. He will address the 
meeting in a personal capacity 
but his presence will be "seen 
3s a sign of Dawnmg Street’s 
tacit support ;'v - . . 

The group is backing the 
alternative vote (AV). system. 
Thjs. would': retain- single- 
foemberconstituHidjes but al-. 
low ^ the a public "to- "place 
candidates in order of prefer¬ 
ence. Most liberal Democrats 
oppose the AY system. 
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A POSTMAH’S ' WOTst fears 
seemed - to - be‘ coming :true- 
when he was confronted an 

■ his rounds by a!K»fajcrittwrir 
ler, the Court of. Appeal was 
tola yesterday. Herad noway 
of knowing that the giant 
family pet named Boots sim- 
tdy wanted to play. • 

Equally, Boots had ho idea 
that the postman,- Ami 
Chauhan,1 dia nar want m 

. play -So : when Afr Cfetohsui 
/umed and fled. Boots chased 
' himforlOOyards'until he foil 
oyer. ’• - •;. . r */: 

Mr. Chauhan .was so angry, 
thaihesned fljehitbh'is owners 
and accused Boots of'having 
“a vicious-and- mischievous' 
nature".. •- 

However, two-jiuigesyester-. 
day- cleared the pets reput¬ 
ation. The dog might - be' 
mthnidating, tot it was basi ¬ 
cally “friendly, albeit some- 
times boisterous", they sail 
The owner, - Ian - Plaul of 
Denham, Middlesex. - could 
not have expected the pet to 
behave asr it did and so they 
could not be hdd liable for any 
injury caused. 

Boots was taken in fay the 
-;Paul family from an animat 

refuge and had. been described 
as a gentle giant who acted 
like die Winnie the Pooh 
character Tigger, who liked to 
“bounte" around. • 

Giving judgment, Mr Jus- 
lice Wall said he had "every 
sympathy”, for Mr Chauhan: 
“If I am approached at speed 
by a large dog whose inten- 

Minister 
urges pub 
ban for 

■ drunks 
BYRlCHMRJD Ford ; ■ ' 

HOME CXmRESPONIHENT 

HABITUAL diuhior mB be 
barred from pubs and/th?ic 
identities., circulated among 
licensees under aj^jvernfcmt' 
drive to curbpublicdiuhfcerir 
ness: . 

Magistrales already have 
the power to bah unruly 
drinkers, tot few such orders 
are made. Annotiikarig fee* 
campaign adjust violent 
drunk behaviour,-, George 
Howarth. a junior Home Of¬ 
fice Minister, yesterday urged 
the authorities to get tough. •. 

Beer mugs made of tough¬ 
ened glass are to be introduced 
in pubs and' dubs-over the 

Jut*-the ^uriiber of people 
injured in violent inddoits on 
or near licensed premises; 

About 13.000 violent inci¬ 
dents take place in car around . 
public houses in England and 
Wales cadi year. “I want bur 
towns and cities to be safe for 
everyone to .eitfqy," Mr 
Howarthsaid. ■, 

He told councils; the police 
and magistrates to utilise the 
1002 licensing Act whidi 
makes it an offence for habit¬ 
ual drunks to buy alcohol or 
for anyone to buy it on their 
behalf. 

In York, the measures have 
be*pn used against anyone 
co^icted for drunkenness • 
three times in a year. Magis¬ 
trates fan- ban them from : 
buying alcohol, in any pub; 
lib, shop or off-licence in 

York for three years. The 
offender’s photograph is circu¬ 
lated to licensed premises. 
Offenders who breach the ban 
can be fined up to £200 and 
licensees that sell them alcohol 
face a fine of up to £500.. 

Judges dear 

‘bouncy pet 

which chased 

man 100 yards 

. wanted to play 
Sons may {unbeknown to me) 

"be friendly; if as a conse¬ 
quence I take the reasonable 
decision to remove nxyseM1 

- from: the scene as soon as" 
•...passihLe: and if, in fife, process 
. of running away, 2 am chased 
by the dog arid injure-myself 
by . felling over dr having a 

. heart attack, on these fects the 
damage I suffer is, in my 

-judgment, caused fay the dog." 
- ( It was not -the ownert 

liability, however, if fte be¬ 
haviour could not have been 
foreseen. 

. Mr Cha uhlan , was doing his- 
..-rounds on his rpoped when he 
-called to deHvfcr letters.at the 
Paid -house in . August 1992, 
Confronted by Bobts,he*ljfcn- 
doned his moped and took to 
his heels. 
: At Uxbridge Cbuntj^CbUrt 
^ December 1996, bis hopes of 
winning compensation fell 
when the court iuled fife! file 
(fog was not dangerous at all, 
and m afl likelihood was most 

No inside 
track fpr 
the solo 
drivers 
BYl^^WnjurisoN- • 

SOLITARY drivers in Leeds 
arc befog reminded feis wedfc 
feat their daysaretumnbered. 

, Council officials. began 
hahefifeg but more than 15,000 
feafie&w^tamg^nH^rists 
fe<»‘n £20peaahy fi? they risen i 
planned car-share lane with¬ 
out a passenger- . 

The *3ug|h occypaiicy ydai- 
de lane”, staftingin April on a 
mfle-kmffseclra oS the inner; 
lane of the A647, is fee first : 
scheme to to urban route in' 

. Europe, although' a tfeHcdle i 
stretch of trunk road near 
.Madrid has had a restricted ■ 

-lane since 1995, 
•'' Only rcars wife more than"' 
one occupant, tod buses, win 
be allowed to use the lane 

'chiring rush hours. The plan is. 
to exi courage car-sharing and - 
reduce the overall amount of. 
traffic using the busy route 
into the centre from the west- 
can outskirts. " 

A Leeds spokesman said: 
“Ob average, -2,000 vehicles 
cariy £645 people during fee 

" morning peak. If even a small 
number of single motorists 
can be persuaded to share, all 
motorists will benefit” 

Motoreydepafirewfllniom-- 
tor the lane. Bylaws permit the 
use of fixed-poialty tickets ora 
maximum fine of £200"if the 
case goes to court. Researchers 
will monitor chants in traffic 
flow and air quality in the 
scheme," .costing £480,000 
from Leeds and £120,000from 
European funds. . 
□ Similar lanes in America 
have suffered from a shift of 
jobs out of dty centres and into 
suburbs. A California scheme 
allows single drivers to use The 
lanes far a toUL usually lfttle 

" more than Q-50-. . 

fikdy trying to run irp and 

. ddnered letters ^fi^Pauls 
■ had testified to Boots’ playful 
i nature. 

One of the character wit 
v- nesses said: T do not bdkve 

that Boots would attack or bite 
. anybody.” ' 

' The Appeal Court upheld 
fee verdict. Lord Justice Hirst 
described zheoriginal decision 

- as “unassailable". There was 
’ no evidence that Mr Paul or 
■. his wife had any knowledge 

feat Boots had “a propensity 
tqchase". 

: Mr Chauhan could not have 
- been expected to know Boots' 

intentions-were friendly when 
it chased him for 1&) yards, 

. nor could its behaviour have 
been foreseen by Mr FhuL 

Mr Justice Wall agreed. 
Boots was “friendly, albeit 

' sometimes boisterous” and it 
was accepted it could be 
“immmteting”. • 

, The judge added: "That, no 
doubt, waswhy she was kept.” 

First bite: grand basset griffon vendeens Billy, 2, and Ali, newcomers at Crufts 

A NEW deb was bundled in 
fee aristocratic dog season at 
Crufts yesterday — only to be 
sniffily ignored by a team of 
impeccably mannered 
whippets. 

Bassbar Alkz Prance, a 
grand basset griffon vendeen 
known as All will compete 
for the first time in a hounds 
dass at Crufts on March 5. At 
the preview, however, the 12- 
week-old puppy from this 
ancient French hunting 
breed bad to sit and watch as 
the whippets trotted and 
leapt 

The 14-strong Whippet 
Club Obedience Team wfll be 
back at the show after a two- 
year absence to settle old 
scores with border collies, 
sheepdogs and German 
shepherds, Sharon Ireland, 
the team organiser, said. 

"Everyone makes fun of 
whippds. Their image is of 
being silly shivering dogs 
from the North, but they can 
do anything a collie can and 
more," Ms Ireland said. 
“They can’t be brainwashed 

into obedience like other 
dogs, they won’t go out of the 
door if there's a sniff of rain 
and they like nothing more 
than acting as hot water 
bottle under fee duvet” 

The whippet team proved 
her point yesterday, effort¬ 
lessly jumping through 
hoops and retrieving fluffy 
toys to fee admiration of 
passing mongrels. 

Grand basset griffon 
vendeens such as Ah have 
been available in Briton 
since 1990, but the Kennel 
Club waited to allow the 
breed to compete at Crufts to 
avoid the fate that befell the 
shar-pei, the wrinkly-faced 
dog that became a fashion 
craze in fee 1970s. 

“The demand for shar-peis 
led to unscrupulous busi¬ 
nessmen breeding anything 
for anyone;” a Kennel Club 
spokesman said. "77131*8 why 
we waft these days before 
allowing them a breeding 
class, in order to give new 
breeds a tow profile and let 
the numbers increase.” 
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■ on Diana grief 
By Ruth GledhilU itEUGfONCOWftBSpbND^ 

CHURCHES are 
fa Easter advemsmg.“m- DonHane. 

lon^jg te - deafeof Princess Diana, 
i . many funerals and ,tf«.’»- 

of Wales. crea^Rmnnber set up where 

1 banks of floral “pother person’s death re- 

-^Shas 
: afl flfe.stoted you fefrfi^®^ n.o*tiBiiMis communities. 

at diurch fins 

a comes from the. 
advertising 

rouqp of clergy and 

> specialists from 
Icnominations. Tbe 
t Ellis, the Andean 
heading thecam- 

h -The image will 
■to many and a 

influence fee thinking of fee 
World Bank in development 
Ss- The ArfiMshW^f 
Canterbury, Dr George 

il urobetb Palace. 

■ BravaElX 

; * Remote control central locking 

and alarm. , \ . 

• Power steering. • ABS (1.8 ELX only), 

• Electric sunroof and mirrors. 

• 6 speaker radio-cassette. 

• Heated seats. 

• Brava range from SI1,242. 

FIAT BRAVA 

Money can’t buy happiness. But it can buy 

“lashings of Italian style” for a mere 20% deposit 

“Nor are the eye-catching looks confined to the 

outside.” THE TIMES 17/5/97. 

Call 0800 71 7000, http://www.fiat.co.uk 

or visit your local Fiat dealer for more 

information. 

TfliWn 
CAR SHOWN RAT BRAVA l£ ELXW £14,924^8 ON THE flOAD (WITH METALLIC FWNT). fftCE INCLUDES £620 FOR DBJVSCnO WeALBI.IVXJt'fflHl PIATES,WT AND 12 MQMTVE ROAD FUND UOT1CEAND £ CORRECT ATTirE 

3B£ Of GONG TO PRESS 2tyi2®7 Otm ENDS 202/98. (» FWANCE OHB< REQURES A MWIUM DEPOSfT OF 20ft AVA1ABIE TO ANUQtC AGED 18 AND CWW SUBpCTTO STATUS. IMS Off® CANNOT BE USED IN 
£3»!UNcnoNvvm4ANr cm«i oiter a guaranty Ai>cyc!R tsxrNirt mat be REQURaa wmttbm c?jaiAnc4ssA\Ma^ cwfiBOjer from pat auto wiANOALsawicmuMri^ 
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|o fnt* Widow is c 
13 AU1 awarded 

recompense by Japan 

\ 

Arthur Titherington, one of 100 out of 523 to survive cruel regime 

A FORMER prisoner of war wept 
in a Tokyo courtroom yesterday 
as he relived rhe horrors of a 
Japanese labour camp, and said 
the apology given by Ryu taro 
Hashunoto, the Prime Minister, 
to Tony Blair last month was 
totally inadequate as an aa of 
atonement. 

“Our lives were threatened 
every minute of every day," said 
Arthur Titherington, chairman of 
the Japanese Labour Camps Sur¬ 
vivors Association, describing his 
nightmarish experiences as a 
slave labourer for the Japanese 
Imperial Army in a Formosan 
copper mine. 

Mr Titherington was giving 
evidence in the final hearing of 
a lawsuit brought by military and 
civilian veterans from Britain, 
the United States, Australia and 
New Zealand. They are all de¬ 
manding an official apology — 
and compensation — from the 
Japanese Government 

The case has been watched 
closely by Japanese officials, who 
are worried about any potential 
repercussions on the planned 
visit by Emperor Akihito to 
Britain in May. 

In a voice choking with emo- 

British ‘slave* says last month’s apology 

to Tony Blair was not good enough, 

reports Robert Whyraant in Tokyo 
don, Mr Titherington told how 
many of his comrades in the 
camp died at the hands of guards 
who meted out savage bra tings 
with bamboo sticks, rifle butts 
and hammers. “Beatings could 
take place at any time for any 
reason," he said, wiping away 
tears. "The guards said they had 
the ability and the right to kill us 
at any time for any reason.” 

Out of 523 prisoners forced to 
work in the same copper mine, he 
was one of only 100 people who 
survived the fearsome regime of 
beatings and starvation. 

Mr Titherington. whose associ¬ 
ation daims some 10,000 former 
PbWS as members, accused the 
Japanese Government of drag¬ 
ging its feet over the compensa¬ 
tion issue until the veterans are 
all dead. “Japanese politicians sit 
in the Diet and watch us die out” 
he told the Tokyo District Court. 

Last month Mr Hashimoto 

offered an official apology during 
a meeting with Mr Blair, and 

. promised to pay for the grand¬ 
children of British PbWS to.study 
in Japan, and to help to finance 
veterans' visits to battlefields and 
cemeteries. 

In court yesterday Mr Thher- 
ington said that the language 
used in the apology utterly failed 
to convey genuine contrition. "We 
reject completely the words of Mr 
Hashimoto.” 

Japanese lawyers said after 
yesterday's hearing that they 
expected the panel of three judges 
to wait until after the Emperor’s 
visit to Britain before delivering 
its judgment 

If the ruling is unfavourable to 
the veterans, it is certain to be 
delayed to avoid a hostile public 
reaction that would doud the 
imperial visit, according to one 
lawyer who has been following 
the case. 

The veterans’ chances of win¬ 
ning their three-year court battle 
—one of nearly 30 compensation 
cases brought by victims of the 
Japanese Imperial Army — are 
regarded as slight. Japan main¬ 
tains that all daims were settled 
at government level in 1951 under 
tiie San - Francisco peace 
agreements. 

Lawyers for the Allied FdWs 
have countered by calling inter¬ 
national legal experts who argued 
in earlier hearings that the 1907 
Hague Convention gives individ¬ 
ual PbWs the right to seek 
compensation for ill-treatment in 
captivity. 

Last month Mr Titherington 
gave a warning that unless their 
demands were met his members 
would take to the streets in protest 
during Emperor Akihitols visit. 

But at a press conference in < 
1 Tokyo yesterday he was more 

circumspect. “We don’t have any¬ 
thing specifically planned. We 
were waiting until we got some 
indication of how [the hearing] 
today turned out." 

He added: “We may somehow 
have to let Emperor Akihito know 
of our displeasure. Quite how I 
don't know yet” 

jackpot 

of $21m 
Boston: A widow. 72. has 
been declared the winner of a 
$21 million (£13 million) jack¬ 
pot, even though the ticket 
was in the possession of a 
shopowner who insists he 
bought it “I think thars just 
wonderful.” said Paraskeve 
Kantges who called the shop¬ 
keeper’s story a “Greek 
mythology". 

Mrs Kantges phoned in her 
lucky numbers. 4-6-10-16-19- 
25, which she has been play¬ 
ing every week since 1991, to 
the shop, but a snowstorm 
prevented her from going out 
and collecting her ticket. 

When she won the jackpot 
she went to the shop to pick 
up the ticket but the owner 
Nick Havan would not give it 
to her. He claimed she had 
phoned again to cancel the 
purchase and he had bought 
it 

Joe Malone^ the state trea¬ 
surer. dismissed Mr Havan’s 
claim as “outrageous”. Mrs 
Kantges will, however, have 
to wait before collecting any 
money, which will be paid 
only after a hearing. (AP) 

Interest rates go up. 
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North Korea raises 
hopes for peace 
Seoul: In an important policy change that could bring peace to 
the divided Korean peninsula. North Korea said it was willing to 
talk to the new South Korean Government to be installed next 
week. The official Korean Central News Agency said 
Pyongyang’s Communist Government was ready to end an era 
of confrontation with its southern neighbour. 

"The North and the South must promote coexistence, co- 
prosperity. common interests, mutual collaboration and unity 
between fellow countrymen.” Kim Yong Sun, a leading North 
Korean policymaker, said. In Seoul, President-elect Kim Dae 
Jung's party, the National Congress for New Politics, welcomed 
the move. North and South fought from 1950 to 1953 in a war thr* 
ended in an armistice without a lasting peace treaty. (AP) 

Japanese MP hangs himself 
Tokyo: A Japanese politician suspected ofillegal stock dealings 
was found hanging ala hotel hours before parliament was due to 
vote to strip him of immunity from arrest (Robert Whymant 
writes). Shekel Aral, 50, a ruling Liberal Democratic Party MP. 
was the fourth public official tainted by corruption to commit 
suicide tins year. He was to be arrested on suspicion of 
demanding that a securities company guarantee profits on his 
investments. The law prohibits such guaranteed payoffs. 

Briton beaten up in Kashmir 
Srinagar: A British tourist and a Belgian traveller have been 
taken to hospital after being attacked by Indian paramilitary 
troops in Kashmir. The students were struck with rifle buns 
after they tried to climb a hillock on the banks of the picturesque 
Dal Lake in Srinagar, police said. The state government is trying 
to revive Kashmir's tourism industry, shattered by a Muslim 
separatist campaign and the abduction of foreigners. (AFP) 

Three Mir spacemen returnl' 
Moscow. Two Russians and a 
Frenchman left the Mir and endured 
a rough landing on the snow-covered 
steppes of central Kazakhstan on the 
12th anniversary of the space station’s 
launch. Cosmonauts Anatoli Solov¬ 
yov and Pavel Vinogradov and 
French astronaut Leopold Eyharts. 
right were buffeted about in their 

I Soyuz space capsule as they touched 
down after a three-hoar descent from 
Mir. 250 miles above Earth. Tass 
reported. (AP) 

Le Pen assault trial begins 
Paris: Jean-Marie Le Pen, leader of France's extreme-riCjt 
National Front, went on trial in Versailles charged wmh 
physically attacking, among others. Annette Peulvast-Bergeal. a 
Socialist MP, during last year’s election campaign (Ben Macin- 
tyre writes). M Le Pen. 70 this year, has been charged wife; 
“violence and public injury” and faces up to three years in jati 
and a possible Fr300.000 (£30.000) fine if convicted. 

Villages bury 140 boat victims 
Freetown: About 140 bodies have been buried in Sierra Leone 
fishing villages around Conakry Dee after a boat helping people 
to flee fighting capsized. Another 60 people are thought to have 
died. On the Guinea border, three officers of the toppled junta, 
including Colonel Samuel Williams, the Chief of Army Staff, 
have been arrested and are "awaiting repatriation”. (AFP) 

Everest hero on the mend 
Wellington: Sir Edmund Hillary, 
left, the first man to conquer Mt 
Everest, will go home this weekend 
after spending two weeks in Christ¬ 
church Hospital recovering from a 
bout of pneumonia and back injuries11 
(Cathie Bell writes). Sir Edmund. 78T 
had been taken to the hospital's 
intensive-care unit after becoming ill 
on the Antarctic cruise ship Manx} 
Polo. He said he would probably take 
it easy and cut out overseas trips for a 
while, but would not yet retire. 

Male revivalists short of cash 
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Offenders brought to book 
Madrid: Youths caught driving scooters m-kWci« 
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German men’s 
sex drive slips 
into low gear 

GERMAN males are losing 
i/iteresT In sex. according id 

academic researchers report¬ 
ing ro ihe German congress of 
psychotherapists in Berlin. 
The news emerged, ironically, 
on Weiberfastnacht, the day of 
the carnival season when 
women in Catholic regions 
traditionally snip off the ties of 
their colleagues and bosses in 
a castration ritual. 

Data from the Hamburg 
University Clinic gave the 
listening psychotherapists a 
dear sign of the new limpness. 
In the 1970s 4 per cent of 
German men between 25 and 
45 complained about their loss 
of libido: in the 1990s it is lb 
per cent. 

Women, too, are losing in¬ 
terest. at least in sex with 
regular partners. In the 1970s. 
8 per cent of women said they 
had lost interest in sex. By the 
1990s the figure reached 58 per 
cent Other studies, however, 
suggest that the male libido is 
the chief problem: women 

Roger Boyes 

reports on an 

alarming loss 

of libido in the 

carnival season 

lose interest primarily after 
the birth of a second child. 

Surveys commissioned by 
Durex, the condom manufac¬ 
turer. suggest that Germans 
fall in the middle range as far 
as frequency of sex is con¬ 
cerned. French have sex on 
average 151 times a year. 
Americans. 148 times: Ger¬ 
mans, 129 times; British. 113 
rimes |buf they last longer); 
and, Italians. 105 times. But 
researchers in Germany 
believe the real frequency of 
sex may be an average of less 
than once a week. 

A family advice centre re¬ 
ports a big increase in male 
inquiries about loss of libido. 
“Often, it is from professional¬ 
ly successful, dynamic young 
men, designers or journal¬ 
ists." said Ingrid Pudel, a 
counsellor. An analysis of 
German students' sex lives in 
the sample years 1906. 1981 
and 1996 shows that women 
students enjoy more sex. with 
more partners, than their 
male counterparts. 

Helm Stierlm. a Heidelberg 
family therapist, believes that 
women's expectations of their 
partners have risen over the 
decades. At the same time 
childless career women wield 
more authority within the 
family. The relationship 
changes after childbirth when 
partners re-negotiate various 
aspects of their Jives, such as 
who is to be the main bread¬ 
winner or the main child 
carer, and who will be respon¬ 
sible for housework. The 
stresses induced by constant 

Ti • V 
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Germans dress up as clowns for Weiberfastnacht, the start of carnival week when women snip off colleagues' ties in a castration ritual 

renegotiation erode sexual 
attraction. 

In a Spiegel special report, 
Petra Reski. describing the 
average bedtime routine, 
wrote: “The German male is 
master of erotic minimalism. 
First he takes off his glasses 
and watch, then puts his 
change on the bedside cabinet. 
He hangs his suit up lo air on 
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the balcony and inserts the 
shoe trees. He recharges his 
mobile telephone, sets the. 
alarm dock for seven, turns 
the light off and gets to work." 

The findings, presented at 
the congress titled “Lust und 
Last — Passion and Pressure", 
partly explain the new wave of 
sex advice books and semi- 
pornographic shows'on pri¬ 

vate television channels. The 
growth of the industry is an 
attempt to rekindle interest in 
sex among Germans, who are 
not obsessed by sex. . 

In the latest best-seller guide 
titled. Why Just Dream About 
It?, two female co-authors 
advise women to “follow, your 
man into the bathroom as he 
brushes his teeth and proposi¬ 

tion him. Sit on the vibrating 
washing machine or the tum¬ 
ble dryer". 

German men. however, are 
taking fright at such aggres¬ 
sive tactics. In Dusseldorf, a 
men's group is calling for a 
“radical sex and reproduction 
strike". They want more rights 
for fathers and “urgent mea¬ 
sures against the omnipresent 

sexual harassmentby women, 
above all die aggressive dis¬ 
play of naked breasts". 

Other self-help groups are 
also starting up.- For. the past 
year an agency promoting 
adultery has been operating in 
Hamburg. It has 12.000 mem¬ 
bers who pay a fee to be put in 
touch with aspiring adulter¬ 
ers. It is run by a woman. 
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Bonn will hit target for euro « J : 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

GERMANY is sure to qualify 
for economic and monetary 
union and will easily meet the 
3 per cent debt target which 
seemed for many months to be 
wriggling out of Bonn's range. 

That was the conclusion 
reached by economists yester¬ 
day after leaks from the statis¬ 
tics office and research 
institutes showed that the 
nation's public sector debt 
would amount to around 28 
per cent of gross domestic 
product (GDP) in 1997, the 
benchmark year for the euro. 
The official figures for 1997 are 
due to be released in a week. 
By that time the figures for die 
other candidates for euro en¬ 
try should also be in. and a 
broad framework of the future 
monetary union will be dear. 

The German Institute for 
Economic Research' shows 
that GDP increased by 3 per 
amt or DM3.6 trillion (EL2 
trillion] lastyear. Themonthly 
Bundesbank report shows 

that the public deficit from 
federal, provincial and city 
budgets has dropped to 
DM100 billion. That produces 
a deficit of just below 28 per 
cent 

Other factors may push up 
the defidt slighdy. UBS, the 
Swiss bank is for example 
predicting a precise 3 per cent 
for the Germans. But it is dear 
that Germany has made it 
This will strengthen die Gov¬ 
ernment's case in the forth¬ 
coming constitutional court 
hearing on the euro. Four 
academics claim that the euro 

cannot be acceptable constitu¬ 
tionally if Germany misses, 
even by a small margin, die 
Maastricht targets. Tne Gov¬ 
ernment has an obligation to 
guarantee die long-term sta? 
hflity of the mark. 

The Association for die 
Monetary Union of Europe 
has presented a study in Bonn 
called The Sustainability Re¬ 
port which measures econom¬ 
ic convergence. “Europe is 
ready for economic and mone¬ 
tary union and Italy , must 
participate,“ said Dr Stefan 
Collignon. director of the 

Danes face snap election 
Copenhagen: In a surprise 
announcement, Paul Nyrup 
Rasmussen, the - Danish 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
called a snap general election 
for Marcfa-.il,-six months 
before the -September dead¬ 
line (Christopher Foiled 

writes). The ejection will be 
held before a referendum on 
May 28- to ratify the £nro?> 
pean - Union's Amsterdam 
Treaty: Mr ‘.RasmusSen said 
he had. called the votedarfy to. 
dear Ihe air of etection'fwer^ 
before the May vote. 

group's research and com¬ 
munications. “In die long run 
this will be better than what 
we have at the moment" 

Italy, whose debt is more 
than twice die Maastricht 
treaty limit was “on the edge* 
he said. But because of the 
impact on interest rates which 
would affect Rome's ability to 
pay off its debt, it would be 
better to let Italy join EMU. he 
said. 

Helmut Kohl the German 
Chancellor, has asked die 
central batik to assess die 
suitability of all euro candi¬ 
dates, and Hans Tietmeyer, 
the bank’s president is to brief 

. the Cabinet on March 17. Tbe 
. Chancellor’s hope is dial die 
Bundesbank win bade broad 

. membership of EMU and that 
'fre ’ean ifeea reassure voters 
about the stability of die mark. 
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Holocaust 
museum 
chief axed 
for snub 
to Arafat 

■ Fom BronwenMajodox 
INWASITOicrbfJ-; 

TO director of Washing* 
tore Holocaust Musaini 
iat been, ousted after-his 
rehsal to greet ifasaf 
Artfat the • Palestinian 
tester; last niontb- 

: Valter Reich, the seocnd. 
1 diroor . of the' four-year 
landmark, steps .down at 
toeind of nextmdnflifroUa! 
thepost which ' pays 
$L8yX30 (£110,000) ajiear. 

His refusal to escort Mr 
Araaton atwxrxfexhibit 

. — i. courtesy routinely 
grarted to distinguished 
guess — was bhmtJy<y(«:- 
ruled by the museum's 
govewng oamcfl, wfridi 
incluies Administration 
offictds deeply involved in., 
the Middle East peace 
process. 

•‘Tfa. minute Reich re¬ 
fused to greet Arafat, he 
was fnisbed," a seritor 
museun official is reported 
to haw said. Mr Reich'S 
lawyer.Nathan Lewin. has 
called Ks objection to re-, 
ceiving the Palestinian 
leader “t matter of con- 
science h a-, museum of 
cortsdena" 

Mr AraEars visit which 
bitterly dvjded museum. 
authorities and the Jewish 
community was overshad¬ 
owed in Washington by the 
explosion cf the Monica 
Lewinsky allegations . 
against ftresdent Cfintort 
But it markeca toughening 
of the US stmce towards 
Israel after hat country's 
failure to surrender land to 
the Palestinians as prem¬ 
ised late last yar. 

The White House was 
pointedly end towards 
Binyamin Netaiyahu, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, 
who arrived tvp days be¬ 
fore Mr Arafat- 

Federal offirids on the 
museum’s goverting coun¬ 
cil. including Demis Ross, 
the Middle. Eat envoy,, 
wanted to invite .Kir Arafat 
there as a way fbrf^lestm- 
ians to. acknowfelge the 
Holocaust /■ -.. ■; 
- 4n -toe event,-MiArafal . 
did n^havetanetetjake up 
the offer, hut lefCogen the 
possibility of a futon rijpL 

Mr Reich, 5i a psychia¬ 
trist specialising n, die 
psychology^ of, tor^ian, 
was. two whartoe Scond 
World Warv endedAfCs; 
family. Polish; Jews, piad 
survived in hiding. ^hd 
made a night-time; escape 
to the American sector of. 
Berlin before traveffin&to 
New York.. 1 v." 

The museum has drawn 
about two miOioQ visitorsa 
year; for more than 
expected. Vj 

* 

White House in 
NfiSfi 

* '■».' B(om Tdm Rhodes in Washington 

THE. White Housetni^ed.a. 
political minefield yesterday, 
attempting to cite executive 
privQegeas a partial shiekfibr 
President OuiionV senior 
aides testifying in fee Monsa 
Lewinsky investigation. 

In m unprecedented step 
-certain to be challenged by 
Rteineft .Stair, the indepen-, 

.dent prosecutor investigating 
fte Presjdenft 
wto fheformertramee, White. 
House lawyers appeared to be 
tryingto trait'the scope of 
testimony by at least two 
officials.. •' v .. :* •••'-' 

The first. Bruce JUndny,.tfae 
deputy. White House coansd. 
arrived for* second day at the 
grand jury - in Waahingtm 
accompanied by foar White 
House lawyers prepared for a 
showdown ow. the tactic 
dearly designed to slow, the 
inquiiy. Testnnony I#."Mr. 
Undsey, toe Presidents dos- 
esr adriker and traubfcafaxx- 
er, had been delayed for 
almost an hour tiie previous 
day. after lawyers foiled to 
agree about the extent of his 
statements.. 

Prosecutors believe Mr 
Lindseys position ar the White 
House- makes him a central 
witness who could shed light 
not merdyon the alleged 
affair with Ms Lewinsky, but 
also on reports, that Mr Oinr 
ton may have had a sexual 

encounter nearly five years 
ago with Kathleen WSflcy, a 
volunteer. ' 

' - Mr Stan yesterday, abrupt¬ 
ly cancelled an appearance by 
Vemon Jordan, another Clin- 
ton confidant central to the 
.disputed allegation of whether 
the, President asked Ms Lew¬ 
insky to tie about their rela¬ 
tionship. The change of plan 

. came amid reports that Mr 
Jordan had bean asked by die 

- President's private secretary to 
help the trainee to find a job 
three days after lawyers in the 
Paula Jones sexual harass¬ 
ment suit revealed that they 
wanted to-question Ms Lewin¬ 
sky about her alleged affair. 

Mr Jordan reportedly met 
Ms Lewinsky, by then a lowly 
PemagonoffidaL four times 
and. held seven telephone con¬ 
versations with her during toe 
next month, securing her a job 

- at Revlon, the cosmetics 
company. 

TheWa ‘ Washington power bro¬ 
ker would not be covered by 
executive privilege, and it ap¬ 
peared that toe priority of toe 
Stair inquiry was to resolve 
this issue. Richard Nixon tried 
unsuccessfully to employ this 
assertion of presidential au¬ 
thority in 1974 during 
Watergate. • 

But . tiie White House is 
threatening to employ a previ¬ 
ously untested use of privilege 

Critics hail 
operatic 
debut of 

tenor 
Rome: Italian critics yester¬ 
day-bailed the fiat opera, 
performance fay the rising 
young Italian tenor,- Andrea 
BoCdti. who is -Mind: Signor 
Boceffi began his rise to feme ; 
by singing fight operas ait 
songfostiffiris, bat bis appears 
aaea m^Pacrinfs LaBoteme- 
atGagliari.ra Sardinia con-, 
finned Ms Jsfatos as a poten¬ 
tially strong rival to Luciano 
Pavarotti.whnisfiimffDg his 
pafmmiuices . because of 
bealto problems (Richard 
Owen writes) - - ‘ V. • • ; 
r.Sigto®fBt)oaS^ fcfiow sing¬ 
ers, indudmg Dtotiria Desst. 
in toe role of Mhm. hdped to 
gmde him .'around toe' stage. 
-But other Opera singers said 
Signor Boceffi dSd not?havr 
the voice for “major league'• 
opera" and shoidd “slick to ^ 
the lighter stuff". Katia 
Ricdareffi. toe leading sopra¬ 
no, said she had been singing 
La Boh&me since 1969 “and ft 

Bocelli: “Bit like taring 
a firing . squad.". 

is all based on movement". 
Sbe added: “Vfith all due 
respeil to tire blind, what does 
Boceffi think he is doing? He 
soJdmiUions of records, what 
tome does he want?” Critics 
said i there was “rapturous 
applause” for Signor Bocefii's 
performance of toe aria Your 
Tiny Hand fo Frozen. Signor 
Booeffisaid: “It was a bit like 
faring *_firing squad. But I 
bad to know whether I could 
dedicate my career from now 

■ on to serious opera." 

Opera House, page 35 
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in the case of both Mr Lindsey 
and John fbdesta, the deputy 
chief of staff, who asked toe 
US Ambassador to the United 
Nations to find Ms Lewinsky a 
job in New York. 

The high-risk strategy could 
severely damage the President 
if it baickfixes. While Mr 
Clinton has used executive 
privilege as a bargaining tool 
to limit inquiries in the past, 
he has never been forced to 
take the politically embarrass¬ 
ing step of invoking a preroga¬ 
tive that federal courts have 
traditionally confined to mat¬ 
ters of national security. 

His lawyers have, therefore, 
created a legalistic formula¬ 
tion designed to include law¬ 
yer-client privilege but not 
requiring toe President’s seal 
of approval. Under this con¬ 
cept. specific conversations be¬ 
tween the President and, for 
example, Mr lindsey could be 
protected by the same confi¬ 
dentiality governing other ex¬ 
ecutive conversations. 

Congress has demanded 
that the President formally 
invoke executive privilege, but 
yesterdays tactic has never 
been tested in court And 
experts believe that the White 
House is taking a deliberate 
gamble that, even if the strate¬ 
gy foils, it will lead to lengthy 
litigation and. in effect, slow 
Mr Starr’s inquiry to a crawl. 

* 
V 

:.m 

fa • 

Evidence that there was 
once water flowing on Mars 
— and that h might there¬ 
fore bate harboured life ~ 
is revealed in pictures taken 
by toe American spacecraft 
Mars Global Surveyor 
(Nigel Hawfces writes). 
There are dear signs of 
an dent riverbeds in toe 

Riverbed clue 
to life on Mars 
picture which shows a pla¬ 
teau (in the centre) sur¬ 
rounded by steep slopes and 
broad, debris-filled gullies 
and intervening rocky 

spurs. It shows a part of toe 
Valles Marineris. a huge 
system of canyons running 
for 2500 miles along the 
equator of Mars. Dr Wesley 
Huntress, of toe \asa space 
agency, said the rock forma¬ 
tions showed (hat Mars 
must have been extremely 
active once. 

Bookshop 
accused 

over nude 
children 
pictures 

Los Angeles: America's larg¬ 
est bookshop chain has been 
indicted in two Southern 
states under child pornogra¬ 
phy laws for selling coffee- 
table books with pictures of 
naked children (Giles whitidl 
writes). 

Singled out by Alabama. 
Barnes and Noble faces up ro 
$320,000 (£200,000) in fines if 
convicted of distributing “ob¬ 
scene material" of minors 
engaged in "obscene acts". 
Tlte material is in hmk;. by 
well-known photi igra pliers: 
The Age oj Innocence b> 
David Hamilton and Radiant 
Identities by Jock Sturees. 
Similar charges involving the 
titles were filed in Tennessee 
in November and could lead to 
criminal trials in both stales. 

Mr Siurges's phuiographs 
of children — clothed and 
unclothed, in studio as well as 
natural settings — have been 
seen internationally in muse¬ 
ums. The ten-year-old hook 
has sold more than bO.QOO 
copies. Even so. Bill Pryor. 
Alabama's arwmey-yenera). 
claimed it was “designed in 
elicit a sexual response" and 
so broke state law. 

Mr Sturges said his photo¬ 
graphs were “not done flirta¬ 
tiously" and a trial would 
waste taxpayers’ money. 

The bookseller said thar. 
while it “may not personally 
endorse all books that we sell, 
we respect the right of individ¬ 
uals to make decisions about 
what they buy and read". 

FROM THE ACCLAIMED DIRECTOR OF 'MY LEFT FOOT 
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Kuwait 
hopes 

to learn 
fate of 

lost 600 
From Anthony Loyd 

IN KLTY4IT 
KUWAITIS see the 
present standoff as the 
last chance to solve the 
mystery of the fate of 
more than 60(1 prisoners 
taken by Iraqi forces 
during the 1910 
occupation. 

"This is the most hurt¬ 
ing issue in Kuwait at 
present.” said Duaij al- 
Anzi, head uf the Nat¬ 
ional Committee fur 
Missing and Prisoners 
of War. ”WC have 60S 
missing since 1991. 
documented as prison¬ 
ers. For a country as 
small as Kuwait tltat 
represents a proportion 
of flic population equiva¬ 
lent to quarter of a 

| PRISONERS 

million American citi¬ 
zens. For the internation¬ 
al community the issue 
at stake now is Iraqi 
weapons, hut for us it is 
the release of these 
prisoners." 

Most of the missing 
were arrested during the 
month* that immediate- 
l> followed Iraq's inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait as the 
Iraqi security service, the 
Mukhaharat. sought to 
quell Kuwaiti resistance, 
tubers wen* taken later 
a> hostages during the 
run up to Iraq's retreat. 
However, mtlier than 
being a simple iiM uf 
"missing persons" lost in 
the confusion of war. '«) 
per cent of the 60S names 
on the current records 
are documented as 
people definitely held a* 
prisoner at one lime. 

Mr al-Anri believes 
some of the missing are 
dead, but must arc being 
held as a card for Iraq to 
play at a future date. 
Families of the missing 
impe that on the tails of 
the present crisis the 
allies will push Iraq to 
disclose evidence con¬ 
cerning tlieir fate. 

Nation’s poverty may force a dea 
mWC1' I 

Airs trikes would shake a weak 
economy, leaving Saddam 
vulnerable to insurrection, 
Sam Kiley writes in Baghdad 

WIRES snaked from the back 
nf a whirring motor into 
junctions protected by plastic 
hags and punctured by naked 
copper wires carrying power 
to Baghdad Zoo’s Ferris 
wheel. Clanking and grinding 
slowly round, two grim-faced 
toddlers clung to the sides of a 
huge zinc bucket with deter¬ 
mined frowns. 

"You've gut to work hard to 
have fun in Baghdad.” said 
their mother, watching the 
motor anxiously ns the rubber 
band driving the wheel 
flopped and squeaked. 

Near by more women and 
their children pressed dose to 
the wire and stared with 
unusual fascination at the 
chicken and turkey house. 
After seven years of sanctions 
that have crippled Iraq's econ¬ 
omy. but failoi to force Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein to 
disable and destroy, his chemi¬ 
cal. nuclear and biological 
weapons, their interest in the 
fowl was more culinary than 
zoulogicul. For most Iraqis, the 
price of a chicken is a week's 
wages; a rurkey represents 
unimaginable luxury. 

Most of the larger animals 
in the zoo. once die fmesr in the 
Arab world, have died in the 
past few years. Now all it has 
in offer are the fowl, a few 
hears King coma rose in urine- 
soaked cages, and skinny 
monkeys staring blankly into 
space. * But. compared with 

what Baghdad's residents 
have to watch on television, 
the zoo is probably a treat. A 
diet of endless propaganda 
films about Field Marshal 
Saddam and his “20 glorious 
years” ai the helm of the now 
impoverished Iraqi nation, 
means many consider ob¬ 
scure Australian soap operas 
the height of cultural sophisti¬ 
cation, in a country where all 
satellite television has been 
banned For years. 

“The bottom line”, said one 
English-language student out¬ 
side the zoo. "is that we're 
pretty bored. We've got no 
money, and now even our 
parks and gardens are falling 
to bits. It's pathetic." 

The student would not give 
his name for fear of ret¬ 
ribution from the Iraqi muk- 
habarat. The secret police is 
reckoned to be one of Iraqis 
biggest employers now. most 
industries having ground to a 
halt because of the ban on ail 
oil exports, bar $4 billion (£2.5 
billion) a year that may be 
traded for food and medicines 
— a swap monitored closely by 
the United Nations. 

According to the United 
Nations Children's Fund, 
hundreds of thousands of 
children have died of malnu¬ 
trition and almost a million 
more are “chronically mal¬ 
nourished". But some busi¬ 
nessmen in central Baghdad 
have flourished. Aii. who 

owns an electrical store, has a 
shop crammed with genera¬ 
tors. lathes and other light 
industrial gadgets that he sells 
to artisans laid off by large 
industrial concerns. 

“I get good money for these 
things because, with stuff like 
lathes and generators, people 
can start their own businesses. 

They copy spare parts for cars 
and that kind of thing." he 
said. His optimism is rare. 
The poverty, and grey, dry 
misery in the zoo, are indica¬ 
tions that Saddam has little to 
play'with in his game of dare 
over UN inspections, in 1990. 
when he invaded Kuwait, 
taking on a vast alliance of 

forces in 1991. he had a huge 
army, a massive budget sur¬ 
plus and no idea what would 
be thrown at him. As he 
ponders what he will offer to 
Kofi Annan when the UN 
Secretary-General makes a 
last-minute visit to Baghdad 
today, he will know from 
harsh experience what air- 

strikes could do to what is left 
of his economy. He will know, 
too, how vulnerable he would 
be then to his neighbours and 
internal -Kurdish dissidents. 

Yesterday some diplomats 
said this represented their best 
hope that Saddam would ac¬ 
cept a face-saving formula 
which would, for the time 

being, mean thatthe US and 
British forces standing by in 
the Gulf could bastood down. 

"Sadly, povertf may be the 
best hope of abiding a con¬ 
flict Saddam knows he cannot 
afford to lose mich more. The 
danger, howevr, is that he 
may not care,"raid one senior 
diplomatic soiree. 

Turkey relies on winter snows to guard border with Iraq 
AS THE helicopter climbs 
through a gap in the Cudi 
mountains along the Iraqi 
border. Turkey’s secret weap¬ 
on suddenly looms into view. 
President Saddam Hussein 
may have his stocks of an- 
rhrax. but the snow is definite¬ 
ly on the Turks' side. 

“The border has just been 
reinforced," General Cetin 
Dogan. who supervises the 
defence of Turkey’s southern 
front, said, it is a half-joking 
reference to a recent blizzard 
that has rendered most of the 
235-mile-long frontier impass¬ 
able. It is also one reason why 
he has not requested extra 
troops to cope with the threat 
of war in Iraq. He already has 

[ UN enforced 
no-fly rone 

turkey’" -? 
_ Simak 

I Ri.A Q 
Euphrates? * 

-.Baghdad) 

70,000 men at his disposal, 
with at least a similar number 
based in the region. 

The commander in Simak, 
a provincial capital on the 
border, confirms no special 

The Turkish 

front line 

remains calm, 

Andrew 

Finkel writes 

from Simak 

precautions have been taken 
to cope with the conflict. All is 
calm, too, in Senoba, a nearby 
village that serves as a garri¬ 
son for 1,000 troops. This quiet 
confidence is at odds with the 

panic in Ankara where the 
rear is that Turkey is being 
dragged into an adventure it 
cannot control. 

Only . this week Bulent 
Ecevit, the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister, repeated his concern that 
Britain was egging on Wash¬ 
ington to bomb Baghdad. The 
result he worries, will be an 
independent Kurdish state in 
Iraq that will incite the Kurds 
on the Turkish side of the 
border. 

It is not a view shared on die 
ground. “Anyone betting on a 
Kurdish state is going to lose." 
said one officer. The heavily 
aimed factions of the Kurdi¬ 
stan Democratic Party and 
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan 

have been observing an un¬ 
easy truce since November. 

The Turkish militaiy is also 
dismissive of front-page 
claims that Scud missiles are 
poised to hit key Anatolian 
cities. They doubt Saddam has 
the technical capacity to deliv¬ 
er the threat "There is no 
panic here." Besir Tatar, the 
Mayor of Simak, said. There 
is not a gas mask in sight in 
the muniri pal-owned coffee 
house where the talk is of 
perennial problems such as 
unemployment rather than 
war. 

Simak was at the centre of 
the 1991 refugee crisis when 
Iraqi Kurds fled a vengeful 
Saddam at the end of the Gulf 

War. The queues now are not 
of refugees trying to get out of 
northern Iraq but of local lorry 
drivers frying to get into Iraq 
across die Habur crossing to 
buy cheap diesel oil to resell in 
Turkey. This is a much-need¬ 
ed source of income since 
Turkey says it is still paying 
die price of the Gulf War 
because of the United Nations 
oil embargo on Iraq and lost 
trade. 

The Turkish authorities also 
believe that war would 
strengthen dir hands of the 
anti-Turidsb Kurdistan Work¬ 
ers Party (PKK) which waged 
a separatist campaign' based - 
in the newly created no man's 
land on the Iraqi side of the 

border. “But things are very 
different new," said Major- 
General Oner Kecerigil, who 
commands me gendarmes in 
Simak. TlWmilitary says new 
tactics arfl a hearts-and- 
minds campaign has pro¬ 
duced resuts. * 

A less publicised reason for h* 
Turkey's /relative peace of 
mind alcag its border is the 
military';/ forging of an alli- 

gether, 
sides a 
interceif 
be it 71 
mounai 
Of TfL 
BaghJai 

a the Iraqi Kurdistan 
me Party (KDP). To 
hey now control both 
the mountains and 
potential trouble — 

LK stores stashed In 
i caves or a new flood 
gees fleeing from 
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CH «S HARRIS 

By Mj^HAKL BrNYON. DIPLOMA'nC EDrfOJt. AND JAMES BONE IN NEW YORK 

KDH ANNAN, -the XftuteJ - 
Niticms Secretary-Geterai, 
ses.off this morning to Bagfi- 

on1 »last-ditch Tnigd^n to. 
prwenf Western airstrikes on 
Fnq-whib saying the author¬ 
ity of ,"the 
Urited Nations,. ." Jr -, 

•He leaves Ptois 
■wifi President Chirac..and 

'Spend the wce£6nd m 
infeasive talks wttit Iraqi feed¬ 
ers., Taha Yassin Ramadan, 
the Iraqi Vjce-Pttsden^-said, 
yesterday that hfc country- 
WwkJ work.^yery positively^ 
withMr Annan.. - .- 

Ai> Mr Aztnan.flew by 
Comprde to Europe, .titeiUN 
begsp attempts to pqi'down 
any deal he may strike'.in 
Bagful with a.landing resor 
lutipi This .wdold ■ declare 
Iraq in “material breach" of 
the Gulf War ceasefire if h 
violates the . terms of the 
agreement. 

US weapons inspectors are 
also naking preparations to 
move into the country to test 
Iraq's1 good faith within days 
of a possible- compromise al¬ 
lowing the inspectors, accom¬ 
panied by a dip- •- • • 
tamath escort, 
access ' to the 
eight presiden¬ 
tial sites at the 
heart ot the cur¬ 
rent conflict. Af¬ 
ter months of 
tension, with 
Iraq, key Sec¬ 
urity Council 
membersare re- 
luciant to accept 
any deal thai would allow 
Baghdad p renew the crisis at 
will by blacking UN inspec¬ 
tors again in die near future. 
“We wouldwantto make dear 
in fairly*; /hladc-andwhite 
terras that Saddam should 
stick by an agreement," one 
council diplomat said. , 

A resolutbn wanting Iraq 
that breaking its word would 
amount to a ’material breach* 
would, in effects allow, the 
United Statej and Britahi to 
launch airstrkes withouLfur- 
tfier recourse. to Jhe Second 

DIPLOMACY 

obstruction of UN inspectors. 
Kuwait threw its. weight be¬ 
hind such a measure, insisting 
that any ■ “backtracking or 
rer^gxngrhy Iraq cm its obli¬ 
gations should automatically 
result iri Tnflrtaty force. Ku-r 
wait said Iraq should also be 
forced to Submit - “solemn 
guarantees .in. writing at the 
highest official level, pledging 
that they would not repeat 
similar provocations". . 

Before leaving New York, 
Mr Annan saSa iftaf the115 
members of. the Security 
Council had given him "aB the 

-dements I. need for my trip”. 
He said his mission was not 
easy, because of tip’“rather 
difficult" relationship with the 
Governmem of Iraq and Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein. There 
was a great deal of suspicion 
an-each side and ft-was not 
going to be easy to overcome 
that gulf, he said.. . 

Saddam: yesterday met 
Moscow^ special envoy in 

LBaghdad, Viktor Posuvalyuk, 
whohandedhim 
a letter from 
President Ydt-: 
sin. The envoy 
said that Mr 
Annan had a 
great chance to 
resolve the dis¬ 
pute. Bates the 
American mili¬ 
tary build-up in- 
the Gulf contin- 

. bed. Washing¬ 
ton appeared more sceptical 
about its chalices.-Madeleine 
Albright, the US Secretary of 
State, -said on television yester- 

. - day that America wanted to 
resolve the dispute peacefully. 
But she added: “If we cannot. 

• we wjff be using force and the 
American people will be be- 

■ . hind us.*' 
J After a fevered round of 

diplomacy, Arab and regional 
leaders, have showered Sack 

C dam with advice to accent the 
. c^toditfods that .will be^ont- 

Mr Annan- Ttesitiait 

6 The UN 
weapons 

inspectors are 

preparing to 
test Iraq’s 

good faith ? 

Council in the eyo^fforiher; a; ,perifii5drv ,q( .-Tiffkey warned 

Israelis sell anti^gas 

Jerusalem: Asj panic about-a 
possible. Iraqi • germ warfare- 
attack continued: -to; spread 
yesterday, Israel radio report¬ 
ed that Jordan had parted 
buying, plastic sheeting from 
an Isradi kibitz factory to 
protect against^ feared gas 
attach. ' 

The deal is fooughi to be 
worth “'a few hundred thou¬ 
sand dollars" 1 (Christopher 
. .. j V- -••• -«.»■ - 

Walker writes). - Ffew details 
about the latest btzairelwist in 
IsradkAitoD/ relatK^ were 
made available in ah effort to 
prevent stirring up hostile 
reaction < in Jordan. where 
public sympathy is strongly 
pro-Iraqi-- - " 

The price afadhesivetapetio 
seal rooms in homes with 
plastic sheeting has soared in 
Israel. 
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^artsiirg»<tly'«lu,red 

Iraq yesterday that there 
would be serious conse¬ 
quences if it failed to fulfil UN 
resolutions. “JF have s«t our 
Foreign Affaire, Minister to 
give Saddam Hussein a dear 
message—The thunderstorm 
is.coming. You must comply 
with the decisions ofihe UN'," 
he saidin a French newspaper 
interview. 
Mr Annan will begin his 

talks today and is expected to 
report back io the Security 
Council ori Tuesday, stopping 
again briefly in Paris on 
Monday.; Some 29 UN staff 
arrived yesterday in Jordan 
after.-, being rmwed out of 
Baghdad in case of an immi¬ 
nent airstrike. 

President Clinton called Mr 
Annan's visit a “critical oppor¬ 
tunity” to head off armed 
conflict. 

Letters, page 21 
Media, page 38 

Senior military officers bold a meet¬ 
ing yesterday morning in the base¬ 
ment banker crisis management 
centre at the Ministry of Defence to 
monitor the Iraqi situation, headed 
by Air Marshal John Day. Deputy 
Chief of Defence Staff (commit¬ 
ments), centre at the end of the table. 

Defence chiefs monitor crisis 
Two other senior miliary’ officials 
attended: Rear Admiral Simon 
Moore. Assistant Chief of Defence 
Staff (commitments), and Major- 
General Graham Ewer. Assistant 

Chief of Defence Staff (logistics). The 
bunker, which has reinforced doors 
and sleeping quarters, is linked by 
video-conferencing lo the main war 
bunker at Northwood. west of 

London, which houses the Perma¬ 
nent Joint Headquarters, command¬ 
ed by Lieutenant-General Sir 
Christopher Wallace, Chief of Joint 
Operations (Michael Evans writes}. 
It is also linked to Nalo headquar¬ 
ters in Brussels and Downing Street 
The senior officers meet twice a day. 

BuyingaPC this weekend? 
This is what 

think about 
NOTHING 

TO PAY UNTIL 
1999 

For a start don’t let 
anyone contuse you. 
Talk to people who really 
know what they’re 
talking about. Best 
of all, talk to Tiny. 

The PCs we make 
we sell in our showrooms. 
By building our own PCs we can 
build-in the latest technology as 
soon as it’s developed. 

And by cutting out the 
middleman, we can bring It to 
you at the lowest prices. With top 
quality Microsoft Family & Doriing 
Kindersley Educational Software 
included. 

Visit your nearest Tiny 
showroom where you can talk 
to trained specialists and try 
before you buy the PC that’s 
best tor you. 

HOME BUSINESS PLUS SYSTEM 
Includes TV Tuner, Hi-Fi and Colour Printer 

Intel Pentium* II 
Processor 233MHz 
M'kJI Tower Case 
64MB SD RAM 
5.2GB UDMA IDE 
Hard Disk Drive 
15* SVGA Colour Monitor 
4MB 3D Graphics Card 
32 speed Max CD ROM Drive 
56kbps Vbice Fax/Modem 
Wavetabie 32 Integrated 
Sound 

• 500 Watt PMPO Subwoofer 
and 2 Satellite Speakers 

• TV Tuner with Teletext 
• Canon BJC 250 Colour 

Printer 
• Joystick 
• Over £770 of Software 

including Microsoft Flight 
Simulator 98 & Dorlmg 
Kindersley Educational 

. Software 
• Y/indows 95 

£1299. 
t 

HOME BUSINESS SYSTEM 

Intel Pentium* II 
Processor 233MHz 
64MB SD RAM 
5.2GB UDMA IDE 
Hard Disk 
15‘ SVGA Colour Monitor 

4MB 3D Graphics Card 
32 speed Max 
CD ROM Drive 
56kbps Voice Fax/Modem 

i Wavetabie 32 Integrated 
Sound 

> 180 Watt PMPO Speakers 
• Joystick 
> Over £590 of Software 
including Microsoft Flight 
Simulator 98 6 Darling 
Kindersley Educational 
Software 

i Windows 95 

£999 
srg: jtz* 1 

% jy 

OTHER SYSTEMS 
START FROM 

£ 

THE YEAR 2000 1 
Many PCs will 
need cosllv ALL TINY PCs 
re-protiremnunL’ WILL BE OPERATING 
aithetum of the PERFECTLY ON 
millenium JAM 1ST 2000 - | 

GUARANTEED 

.-.——* 

PROCESSOR 
Only »nte^ proras^ifl 
are always mxmr&t ' 
in true Mhz.. 
Others can tor 
50% slower 

ALL TINY PCs > 
HAVE INTH* • i 
PROCESSORS 
-FOR GREAT 

MULTI-MEDIA. 

kCsip?i 
> ft.* 

FDR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREEPHONE 

08007319372 
51 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

REPAYMENT 
EXAMPLE 

HOME BUSINESS PLUS SYSTEM 
PC cash price £1558.05 One delivery C27+VAI @ 17.5%). Pay whole 
balance on Of before due payment date interest tree Alternatively, pay 36 
montfify payments of £61.17. Iota! amount payable E22QU2. APR 26.9% 
Written quotations upon requeti. Finance subject to status. 

THE BIGGEST PC MANUFACTURER IN THE HIGH STREET 
t,hycomputersumoed.*™h.ubus.nbs“dh,u-su,a!IY5YB- 

■ atEarkOf the Intel Corporation. Tiny Compute* UrmtaJ 6 part N the OT gmur.PrittS exclude dafiwryf. 
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HOT TIP 
fink mwy be the creed to live by tftl« 

summer, but if dousing yoursttf in 

candyfloss is too sickly, K0 for a simple 

dush of fuchsia. Nan Shiap nail polish and 

lipstick is named aider the 1940s 

designer and champion cf sbocWn*: pink. 

Elsa Schiaparelli. Juli.o Sandino. Nan's 

international make-up artist, will advise 

on tlio season's colours In 30-mfnMto 

make-up consultHtions at Liberty from 

February 26-28. Cost: 120. redeemable- 

against purchase. Telephone Liberty on 

0171-7^4 1234, ext 2444. 

Cushioned 

Objects of desire 
■ This beautiful ? 
diamond and 1 V*v. 
.platinum Sautoir \ ' ■-v 
necklace 

represents the best % 
of Art Deco and can 
also be worn as two 
separate bracelets, a : 
pendant or a brooch. One •» 
of the luscious exhibits and * 
works of art - many for sale - at 
Epoque Fine Jewels, Belgium 
(stand K4) at The Spring Fine 
Art and Antiques Fair, from 
February 24-March 1. For tickets 
call 0171-244 2219. 
Admission £5, catalogue £5. 

• -v" 

I Pashminas are the ultimate 
accessory; cashmere shawls so 

fine, light and soft that you 
l will want to take them 

everywhere. Wear them as a 
Efe thick scarf, a shawl over an 
IJT *. evening dress, a 

blanket or as a 
, ■ Jf,' soothing travel 

wrap. Single-ply 
Ik' plain tassel 
SSL •: Pashmina, £399. 
Mfigj; > from The Chelsea 
““ Collection, 90 Fulham 

Road, London SW3 
' (0171-681 5792). 

BEADED CUSHION BY 
LIBERTY, £29.50 
AsmaHbut 
.gTittering addition 
to any sofa, 
'simply exquisite. 
Liberty, 
Regent Street 

LondonW1 
(0171-7341234). 
10/10. 

RIBBED-KNIT CUSHION 
FROM THE CONRAN 

SHOP, £35 
This cones tn grey, blue, 
- cream and black—Rke 

having a set of pullovers on 
yoursofa 

The Coruan Shop, 
81 Fulham Rd,SW3 

(0171-589 7401). 
■ 10/10 

CREAM MONGOLIAN 
LAMB CUSHION WITH 
RED VELVET BACK BY 

SAMSON SOBOYE, 
£250 (SMALL £100) 

Adds a bohemian and 
textural edge to your sofa 

BowWow, 70 
Princedale Road, W11(0171- 

7928632). 
8/10 

PINK AND PURPLE 
STRIPED LINEN AND SILJ 
HE CUSHION BY THE 
DESIGNERS GUILD, £38 
An interesting play with 
fabric, textures and colours. 
Designers Guild, 269 Kinj 
Rd. SW3 (0171-351-5775). 
8/10 

KSj 

Could Prime Health give you 
better cover at less cost 
than your current policy? 

FAKE FUR LYNX 
CUSHION BY ABC, £8 
Looks extremely 
decadent despite feelinc 
like acuddly toy. ( 
The Furniture I 
Union at Harvey 
Nichols, Knightsbridga 
London SW1 I 
(0171-2355000). 
9/10 / 

s 

. ..s . 

liiaimM 
A mnte of the Sundard Ub Croap 

Pay less for quality 
health insurance. 

Tfri-wii' -i c.’ 

Revamp your living room by jazzing up a plain sofa with cushions in different shapes, textures and colours 

SUEDE ROLL CUSHION 
BY MULBERRY, £125 

Soft and unusual. 
- The Mulberry Home 

Collection. 219 King's Rd, 
SW3 (0171-3521937). 8/10 

• COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT 

For double feelgood factor, try a charity makeover. Lajicdme will do 
non-stop makeovers from 7am to 7.30pm on Februay 26 outside 
Boots by Liverpool Street station. All yours for £5, dona^d to the Look 
Good .. Feel Better charity, which helps women living with cancer. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

I HI si \I)U I I MI'S IS IT 11*, Sl'NDAY PAPERS 

Howto it up 
A fortnight ago I re¬ 

ceived a telephone call 
from Jean-Pierre Mar- 

teL thought by many to be the 
finest architect and decorator 
today in southern Spain. He is 
the man responsible for the 
new-Iook Marbdla Club, and 
his oeo-Morescan style is the 
talk of the Mediterranean. 
From Beirut to the Balearics. 
his is the name that springs 
unbidden to the Ups what 
conversation turns to elegant¬ 
ly fashioned interiors. Now he 
wants to establish his pres¬ 
ence in London with, of all 
things, a cushion shop. 

Why not a shop selling the 
vintage Spanish film posters 
he sources in Valencia? Why 
not a chic little restaurant- 
cum-ontfques shop? No, he 
was adamant, the medium for 
his putsch on the aesthetic 
sensibilities of this island 
nation was to be the cushion. 

You see, he explained, ev¬ 
erybody loves cushions, and 
they are so cheap to make. 
The more I think about iL the 
more I suppose he has to be 
righL 

We live in turbulent times. 
Forget Saddam Hussein, the 
spectre of European Mone¬ 
tary Union and the challenge 
of yo-yoing stodunarkets: 
when it comes to the way we 
decorate our houses, we just 
do not know where we are. 
One week it is aQ cream and 
beige minimalism; the next it 
is opulent luxury. This week it 
might be oriental antique. 
Next week, who knows — 
classical Scandinavian? 

Given such a diversity of 
directions, it would be neces¬ 
sary to decorate one's house at 
least once a month to remain 
even remotely ou couront. 
expensive and impractical The cushion is to interior • 

design what the nose 
job is to plastic surgery, 

if you cannot afford the full 
-Bride of WildensteuT, then a 
slight readjustment of otto’s 
nasal passages will be enough 
to show that one is abreast of ' 
current trends. Likewise, a 
dutch of wcH-chosen cushions 
can alter an interior dramat¬ 
ically. 

A dozen or so white canvas 
cushions give even the most 
tired-looking sofa or armchair 
a modem minimalist make¬ 
over. If you want a little 

1 antique splendour, but do not 
fancy shelling out die cash 
necessary to make your house 

Jock like the Wallace Codec- 

Cynu-di urovtMonl ,mii bristluiij 
with uuvt fiuiwte rolus .. 

.if: m> vvnnduf 17th century 
cummlv is makifiq 

comcbtH’h. Culture, 
this Sunday 

Nicholas Foulkes explains the 
attraction of soft furnishings 

programme. I am sure Jack 
Straw would agree that if 

lion, just chop up an Aubus- 
son carpet make it into cush¬ 
ions ... et voild. Or. if your 
tastes are eclectic, go . for 
leatheroovered cushions al¬ 
ternating with others in fake- 
fur ... mud) more comfort¬ 
able and correct than the real 
thing. 

The whole point of cushions 
is that apart from being a 
cheap way to freshen up a 
sagging interior, they are 
comfortable. “Cushions 
should be much bigger than 
you think and also under- 
stuffed .. •floppier,” says ar¬ 
chitect and designer Nicky 
Haslam. ' For Haslam. comfort is 

king. Cushions with 
needlepoint are out — 

too hard, too hassock-like. 
Nor is he overfrmd of cush¬ 
ions that try to be anything 
other than cushions. Those 
that attempt to be witty with 
unfortunate little mottoes tes¬ 
tifying to die householder’s 
prowess in such fields as sex 
or shopping are best forgotten 
— unless <u coarse they hap¬ 
pen to be originals by Elsie de" 
Wolfe, the American decora-, 
tor who started the trend. 

He has a few completely 
unbreakable tenets of cushion 
etiquette. First and most im¬ 
portant is display. “Never put 
them so they are on the point 
U is frightfully naff." 

From the way that Haslam 
stresses this, it is difficult to 
envisage a foster way to social 
suicide than inviting guests 
into a room where the cush¬ 
ions are resting on their points 
in a way drat recalls Sydney 
Opera House. It might even 
make a suitable subject for a- 
modem Bateman: "The Chel¬ 
sea hostess who thought it 
might be fun to arrange her 
cushions enpointe." 

Then there is the unique 
Haslam way at plumping up 
a cushion. “Hold it by one 
comer and.drop it Then you 
pick it up by foe next comer 
round and drop it again.". 
Finally, "pick it up and karate 
chop it along one edge.” 

As social survival skills go, 
this is probably one of the 
most vital pieces of know¬ 
ledge that can be imparted to 
a young person embarking on 
life in today’s uncertain 
world. Short of the ability to 

.fold lavatory paper into a neat 
triangle. I can think of few 
disciplines more worthy of a 
recognised vocational qualifi¬ 
cation and national training 

more young p 
en on the si 
cushion-plu 
grammes, the. 
of Britain w 

pie were tak¬ 
ers and into 
ping pro- 
ft furnishings 
Id be more 

comfortable to sink into. 

• Jane Shilling is on holiday. 

AT LAST, SOMETHING FOR NOTHING 
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The triumph of hype 
over experience 

Hot ticket the Japanese designer Taishu Nobukuni is showing in the shell of a restaurant 

Alexander McQueen 
is once again the 
hottest ticket of 
London Fashion 

Week — the one that students 
wilt storm barricades to get 
into, and that Demi Moore 
will stand for (she did. last 
season). But while fashion 
editors look forward to it all 

' week and will raise hell if they 
aren’t in the front row. their 
real obsession next week will 
be elsewhere. 

Who is Anthony Symonds 
and does he really have a 
catwalk full of supermodels at 
his disposal? Will Andrew' 
Groves do insects again? (Last 
season it was dying flies.) Are 
you going to Nobukuni (pnv 
nauneed “no bikini1}? 

With London now es¬ 
tablished as the birth¬ 
place of new talent, it is 
nor enough to see the big 
names. You have to see 
the next big name, and 
you won’t find these 
people on the o/Sdal 
schedule issued by the 
British Fashion Council. 

To see these wunder- 
k/nds you have to go “off- 
schedule’*, into the twi¬ 
light world of the. fringe, 
where models change on 
staircases, and the next 
McQueen shoehorns the 
girls into his conceptual 
interpretations of the 
strait) acket. 

Fashion editors who 
would not dream of flying 
economy, will sit shiver¬ 
ing in chilly urban ware¬ 
houses waiting for the 
most overhyped debuts. 
Groves, a newcomer who 
is undoubtedly the master 
of hype, is staging his 
show in the catacombs at 
Camden. Simon * Costin, 
McQueen’s former art direc¬ 
tor, is in charge of the produc¬ 
tion and the event is sure to be 
a danse macabre. 

[aishi Nobukuni is 
showing in the con¬ 
crete shell destined to 
be the Axis restaurant 

of the new hotel One Aldwych, 
while :• Roland Mouret, the 
designer behind the now dis¬ 
banded People Corporation, is 
showing in The Ragged 
School in Southwark. The 
invitation is a piece of toast 
wrapped in netting. More 
conventionally. Symonds, a 
former Graduate of the Year 
who has worked at Krizia, wfll 
be showing in the Leisure 
Lounge, a nightclub in Hol- 
bom. where, not so coinciden¬ 
tally, People Corporation once 
staged a show. 

At the other end of the scale, 
a few newcomers are bucking 
the trend and going upmarket. 
Scott Henshall, the creator of 
padded bikinis bearing Wedg- 

London Fashion Week might be the birthplace of new 

talent, but sometimes the hype is more important 

than the hemlines. Grace Bradberry reports 

wood designs (an official col¬ 
laboration) is showing in the 
ballroom of the Landsdowr.c 
Gub, while Brach & Brach. 
designed by Teresa Brach and 
Craig AJlison-Higgins. will be 
unveiling their collection. in¬ 
spired bv the temple dances of 
la bayadere, in the Austrian 
Ambassador’s residence. 

No one gets to die tup 
without talent, but it's equally 
true that they won’t make it 
without considerable amount* 

Last season’s big hit: Tristan Webber 

of hype. Last season, it was 
Groves, a recent St Martin's 
graduate, who scored highest 
on the hypometer. Without so 
much as a stockist to his name, 
he’d already earned a mention 
in American Vogue, and his 
show in a disused bus depot in 
Victoria attracted the likes of 
Suzy Menkes, of the Interna¬ 
tional Herald Tribune, and 
the stylist Isabella Blow. They 
were treated to the sight of 
uber-model, Georgina Coo¬ 
per, removing her jacket to 
release a cloud of specially 
bred flies. 

Groves- is showing again, 
but this year it looks as if 
Symonds. who shows today, 
has ou’-hvped him. This week 
a fax appeared on every model 
agent’s desk claiming'that he 
had confirmed bookings with 
the top girls. 

Indeed, it is one of the 
curious things about the 
London fashion world, that 
the power brokers seek out the 
unknowns, not the other way 
round. Circling these appar¬ 

ently minor shows 
will be some of the 
best models, the most 
cuning-edge stylists, 
and the htppesr pho¬ 
tographers, all of 
them ‘helping out 
friends'* — and" mak¬ 
ing sure they’re in at 
the beginning with 
the up-and-coming 
talents. The escalator 
to fame and a top 
Paris job now moves 
so fast that no one 
wants to miss it. 

Nowhere else in 
the world could the 
odd revolting show- 
stopper and a talent 
for self-promotion 
put prestigious bums 
on seats, but this has 
become the point of 
London Fashion 
Week. While the Brit¬ 
ish Fashion Council 
vets designers for a 
certain level of exper¬ 
tise and commercial 
clout before letting 

really does emerge. Last sea¬ 
son, Tristan Webber was the 
big hit. He only graduated 
from i he St Mari in’s MA 
course last March, but his red 
leather jackets and orchid 
print chiffons are on sale at 
Liberty and Koh Samui while 
stores in Italy and France also 
bought his pieces. The 25-year- 
nhi now has a sponsor, 
Tanqueray Gin, and is on the 
main schedule. 

Groves is not, and can’t 

and that is on a made-treurd'.T 
basis. 

Indeed, who draws the 
crowds and whu doesn't, de¬ 
pends as much on the other 
names connected with a shuw 
as on die designer ihenisrf-.’cs. 
For in an industry where no 
one wants to have egg on their 
face, people are effective;;, 
staking their reputations when 
they join a particular team. 
Bui equally, if you don't get on 
board at the beginning it ina> 
be too late. Every stylist in tht.- 
husiness would like to work on 
a McQueen show — but it h 
Katy England, a nobody five 
years ago. who styles both the 
McQueen and the Givenchy 
show, having collaborated 

with the designer from 
the outset In fashion, 
friendship is everything. 

I 

The kingmaker stylist Isabella Blow 

them on to the main schedule, 
the press pack cares more 
about new ideas and potential, 
than a grasp of the finer points 
of manufacture. After all. very 
few people actually bought 
McQueen’s bumslers — but 
everyone wanted to know 
about them. Stella McCartney 
was never on the official 
schedule — but now she’s in 
charge of Chlo£. So what if a 
designer is barely out of St 
Martin's? So much the better 
— catch them now before 
they’re ruling the world. 

And out of this scene, talent 

understand why. “I have two 
books lull of press clippings 
from my first show.” He has 
appealed to the British Fash¬ 
ion Council, but they re¬ 
mained unmoved. Simon 
Ward, the council's adminis¬ 
trator, says; “We’ve told him. 
'We’re not going to stop you. 
but we don’t fee! the rime is 
right yet for you to be on the 
main schedule’. We explained 
why. but that discussion is 
confidential.” One factor was 
undoubtedly Groves's poor 
commercial showing — his 
only srockisi is Koh Samui. 

sabef/a Blow is 
widely seen as rhe 
kingmaker — she 
bought McQueen's 

entire graduation cuile-- 
tion. promoted ihe milli¬ 
ner Philip Treaty, and 
trumpeted Webber last 
seasun — which partly 
explains the impressive 
Tum-out for his show. She 
got it right, and now not 
only dues her opinion 
count, hut she also has 
access to some of the 
biggest names in fashion. 

This season. Blow is 
talking up Nubukuni. a 
Japanese designer, who 
trained at Central St Mar¬ 
tin's but is now based in 
Osaka. His first goad 
move was to hook up with 
the PR Kelly Luchford. 
sister of the photographer 
Glen Luchford. who 
shoots the Prada cam¬ 

paigns. Luchford persuaded 
the stylist Beki Lamb, current¬ 
ly working on the All Saints 
video, to come on board. The 
photographer James Dim- 
mock, another friend of 
Luchford’s. is doing the 
lighting. 

Crucially. Luchford also has 
that venue, the soon-to-be- 
restaurant at One Aldwych. 
The chance to be in London’s 
most fashionable restaurant 
before it has opened would 
alone provide sufficient attrac¬ 
tion for industry luminaries. 
The frocks will be a bonus. ' 

rhe British Army, has 
been putting the infan¬ 
tryman of the next cen- 

ry through Iris paces; laden 
th computerised technology 
id military hardware, his 
[ling power is awesome. At 
tst that is what scientists 
id engineers “designing the 
ture soldier" daim. 
Tbey say Tommy Atkins 
s been transformed rntoRo- 
cop — a lethal human 
a pun capable of outfight- 
g the enemy on any hattie- 
jd, particularly at night, 
nked to his field command- 
s -by backpack computer, 
dio. and a remote camera 
ladled to his helmet, the 
femtryman will be able to 

and eliminate the oppo- 

Bill Frost on technology that aims 
to turn soldiers into killing machines 

growing- And be is still ex¬ 
pected to fix bayonets, drag 
his adversaiy.out of a foxhole 
.and propel him to the table 
where the peace treaty is to be 
signed. ■ . 

■ Across the three services 
tiiere have been big changes 
in the way wars, are conduct¬ 
ed. But fighting on foot has 
not-altered much — it is still 
chaotic and bloody, and cour¬ 
age. wit and morale are not. 
always enough. 

But now future infantry _now _ _ 
system technology (Fist) aims 

le ana ninunm* u.v to give individualfoot soldfers 
m long before he himself "the sort 
be detected. . had previously ©ven onlyto 

be range of tasks the foot 
tier faces is constantly 

7%* INSTANT ACCESS 

The ad 
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isn't. 
For more details on the Instant 
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0500804S04. . 
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“For example, the rifle sight 
can pick out the target on the 
helmet's VDU screen — the 
probability is a lethal hit first 
time," he adds. 

Britain's Defence Evalua¬ 
tion and Research Agency 
(Dera) has provided a host of 
other 21st-century “capability 
enhancements", among them 
“first-round hit probability 
and weapons lethality” — ie, 
fallible man made infallible 

.killing machine. 
. “Lei’s face ft your bog 
standard infantryman is no 
rocket scientist But mix in the 
technology we are developing, 

nau prow —v - and you have a person who is. 
aircraft or tanks", says Mike -.going to come homealiveand 
Brown, die project manager. \ wdL" says Brown. “While the 

basic rifle of the rafanuy wfll 
never change, the intense pace 
of operations that Fist enables 
will result in the biggest 
shake-up in military opera¬ 
tions since the internal com¬ 
bustion engine replaced the 
horse on die battlefield. 

“The infantry will be aWe to 
see .and shoot the enemy 
before he sees and shoots 
‘them, to fight better than them 
at night be less vulnerable to 
incoming fire and be able to 

and receive orders more 
quickly. In short—to outfight 
any aggressor in any phase or 
form of war* 

However, not all those in¬ 
volved in the early Fist trials 
shared his confidence: Some 
soldiers interviewed for Chan¬ 
nel 4’s The War Machine 
described the project as “a 
disaster'. One said: The sys¬ 
tem dad not function, and if 
H*s nqt foolproof then it is 
useless on the battle field.” 

Another described the high- 
tech helmet as “a very useful 
ashtray". To the irritation of 

- Brown and his colleagues, the 
programme —made with the 
full cooperation of Dera — 
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seems to focus on technical 
glitches that dogged Fist in its 
first incarnation a year or so 
ago. Brown says many have 
now been sorted. 

“Right at the start we had 
not wanted to do the film, and 
it looks as though our fears 
were founded. Such publicity 
can only discourage the pri¬ 
vate sector investment and 
collaboration we need. 

“This system aims to save 
British lives," he adds. 
“Knocking Fist threatens that, 
because there is a danger the 
plug will be pulled on the 
project” Former combat veterans 

have expressed concern 
over the level of technoK 

ogy to be buDt into the future 
soldier's kit, however, saying 
helmet-mounted cameras and 
visor VDUs turn war into a 
video game. A junior of¬ 
ficer who saw combat during 
the Falklands conflict feared 
Fist would "numb down” the 
fighting man's response. 

“War is up dose and per¬ 
sonal — images on your visor 
and a smart gun that cannot 
fail to hit die target turn it mto 
a game. There is a danger that 
the soldier will come to view 
combat as a computer game," 
he says. 

Brown rejects suggestions 
that new technology will dis¬ 
tance soldiers from the real 
business of killing. “Tests 
show that the fighting man is 
more aware of his purpose 
with Fist than be is without 
This equipment is non-intro- 
sive and aimed at giving him 
enhanced capability. 

"Every other military power 
wfll continue with tins re¬ 
search and we would be at a 
considerable disadvantage if 
we did not. The object is 
survival. We want more of our 
people to come back alive." 

•The War Machine will be 
shown on Monday at 9pm on 
Channel 4. 
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the banner of the People’s Princess 

The French philosoftfier 
Jean Baudriilard is fam¬ 
ous for observing that 

the Gulf War did not take 
place — except on television. I 
have not seen BaudriUard 
commenting on Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, but as we 
wallow uneasily between her 
death and the anniversary of 
her death, it is worth consider¬ 
ing whether or not the Prin¬ 
cess existed. 

I saw her twice without the 
aid of electronics or newsprint, 
and so 1 would tend to believe 
she did: but 1 also believe that 
that fragile existence was long 
since replaced during her (pre¬ 
sumed) life by this most mon¬ 
strous machine which is her 
Image. It is Image and Touch¬ 
stone: it sits in the middle of 
British life still, as Britannia 
(which really does not exist) 
will presumably sit in the 
middle of the MandelDome. 
dwarfing all else about it. 
drawing life from us in death. 

Tony Blair felt the need, 
earlier this week, to locate 
himself on die moral touch¬ 
stone. An aide was quoted on 
Sunday as saying that “the fact 
that there seems to be an 
industry growing up. with 
books and films, the Prime 
Minister regards as rather 
tacky and inappropriate. At 
the time of her _ 
death everybody 
was very dear Are V 
about die need to 
protect the grieving moi 
children." . ^ 

Lest he be than 
thought to be speak- „ 
ing tor a censorious 
Prune Minister, the ^ap I 
aide went on: “He is “ 
not singling out any _ 
individual or enterprise. He is 
simply saying that great store 
has been set on protecting the 
children, and he hopes this 
industry does not get in the 
way." 

Thus was the worst of new 
Labour; a statement at once 
daiming the high moral 
ground while shrinking to 
make enemies by being pre¬ 
rise on who was taking the low 
moral road. It was assumed 
that in frame and off message 
was this newspaper, which 
had been running excerpts 
from the book Death of a 
Princess fry two Time journal¬ 
ists. Had it been singled out — 
and what else could Blau- 
mean? It was by far the most 
prominent exhibit that week of 
the Diana industry — the 
warm glow surrounding 10 
Downing Street would have 
been dispelled. For then die 
“aide" would have had to say 
what was wrong with the 
book. And there was nothing 
wrong with it 

Diana is myth. She is more 
revered, at least in this coun¬ 
try. than Jesus Christ. Football 
games stopped in her honour: 
they do not do so in honour of 
Jesus even where — as hap¬ 
pened earlier this month — 
there is a request from the 
Church. She is an Internet 
goddess — a file of connections 
and fantasies and conspiracies 
into which anyone can dip and 
take and give at will. To write 
a book which gives what 
“evidence" there is that the 
accident was caused fry the 
paparazzi, or that Diana and 
Dodi were about to marry. or 
that Diana was pregnant at 
the time of the crash, is all 
perfectly fine — even if, as 
seems the case, the "evidence" 

Are we who 

mourned 

Diana now 
ready to 

zap Iraqis? 

tends to underpin the themes 
which the image-makers of the 
House of Harrods, otherwise 
Moharoed Al Fayed, wish to 
put in circulation. If there is 
not space on the DianaNet for 
the Al Fayed myths, what is 
there room for? 

It is perhaps no accident, as 
the Marxists say, that No 10 
puts out this grave expression 
of no-blame concern at this 
time. We may soon have our 
first post-Diana war, and the 
public relations themes which 
will keep our support going for 
this venture are now being 
tested. These have a problem: 
how is a nation which grieved 
fen- the Princess of Hearts and 
dedicated itself to honour her 
example in ridding the world 
of landmines to be readied for 
zapping the Iraqis? 

We may follow the Ameri¬ 
cans. President Clintons pub¬ 
licity people are staging "town 
meetings", for which the TV 
audience is prepared fry a 
build-up which uses Catenet 
members — Madeleine Al¬ 
bright and William Cohen — 
as if they were stars of an 
upcoming soap. We do things 
differently here, but usually 
not much. Tony Blair has the 
same imperative as Bill Clin¬ 
ton: he must reach out into 
don’t know, don't care land, 
_ and pur the fear of 

Saddam up our 
» wfao backbones like steel 

rods, make us feel 
Hied proud to be zapping 

a world danger. 
LIIOW The totes which 

fn Margaret Thatcher 
J lu used during the 
aois? Falklands war and 
“ those picked up by 

' John Major during 
the Gulf War are available 
still, of course: patriotism, 
duty, haired of tyranny as a 
national birthright But new 
Labour is not wholly comfort¬ 
able with these tropes, even if 
the Prime Minister resonates 
co them; it has an ironic edge 
to it, is too busy tearing down 
the constitutional safe houses 
in which patriotism and duty 
resided to be wholly of a piece 
with a British war of honour. It will have to have a 

different spin. It will have 
to be a call to arms based 

not on die achievement of 
victory but on the need to 
protect — perhaps, to pluck a 
phrase from Diana-speak, 
"the need to protect the griev¬ 
ing children". A war would, of 
course, create more grieving 
children (and grieving par¬ 
ents, for that matter). But it 
will be an imperative to project 
the images which underpin 
our mission before the media 
start publishing those which 
will undermine it 

It will be, as far as it can be 
spun to be, the People’s War. U 
may not be called that, for the 
Second World War has that 
name already and it might be 
a sacrilege too far to steal it 
But it will be waged under the 
shadow of the death of a 
Princess who may have been 
about to marry, may have 
been carrying die child of an 
Arab. Much Arab opinion 
believes that Diana was killed 
fry die Royal Family, or some 
other part of the British Estab¬ 
lishment Will both sides carry 
the image of Diana on their 
virtual banners? 

The author is associate editor 
of the New Statesman. 

Be beastly to nutcases 
William Hague is a lucky 

chap. Fate has sent him 
the right row. with the 
right man, on die right 

issue, at the right time. For many 
months now Mr Hague has needed 
an occasion to crystallise for his party 
the difference between grown-up 
Eurosceptidsm and silly Europho¬ 
bia. Awkward as the moment may be 
for the Conservative leader, John 
Redwood has provided that occasion, 
and Mr Hague has seized it. 

This is almost too good to be true. 
The Shadow Industry Secretary has 
provided for the nation a living 
demonstration in almost pantomime 
form of what die Tory party dare not 
flirt with. Mr Redwood had tried to 
insult the Leader of a country which is 
both an ally and an equal, a man who 
had been invited here to receive an 
honour, a man whose stature it is 
simply impossible to question. 

There is no need to recite Helmut 
Kohl's qualifications for die distinc¬ 
tion the City conferred upon him on 
Wednesday: they are so obvious that 
to rehearse them as though the 
matter were even capable of argu¬ 
ment would approach discourtesy. 
This is a matter of good manners, as 
any hod-carrier can see. Mr Redwood 
was rude to an important person 
from a friendly country. 

He was also rude to the City of 
London. The Corporation is not Tony 
Blairs puppet. To see such eminent 
people as some kind of cars paw in a 
Labour plot to insinuate a European 
single currency among us is 
conspiradst on a scale which begins 
to offer Tony Berm serious competi¬ 
tion. To embarrass the German 
Chancellors hosts by impugning 
their guest, and in the same breath to 
question their independence in decid¬ 
ing to invite him, is an extraordinary 
mis judgment from a man who would 
be President of the Board of Trade. 

And he was rude, loo, to his 
colleagues. Herr Kohl’s honour was 
none of Mr Redwood's business. 
Were it controversial in terms of 
economic policy, that would have 
been a matter for the Tories’Treasuiy 
team, led by Peter UUey. Mr Ulley is 
a politician whose sobriety on ques¬ 
tions of presentation stands in rela¬ 
tion to Mr Redwood's rather as does 
that of Channel 4* Jon Snow to Live! 
TVs News Bunny. 

Were the honour controversial in 
terms of foreign policy, that would 
have been a matter for Michael 
Howard. Mr Howard was on his 
way to Guildhall to represent the 

Redwood shouldn't have insulted Kohl 
and the City: Hague must be glad he did 

Tories when Mount Redwood erupt¬ 
ed- Mr Howard is a natural theoreti¬ 
cal ally of Mr Redwood* on 
European matters, but is more 
respectful of the proprieties. Had the 
eruption carried (or afterwards 
gained) the authority of the Shadow 
Cabinet, Mr Howard would have 
been completely upstaged. This is no 
way to forge a cabal 

I could go on ... but why labour 
the point? Mr Redwood* boomerang 
press release was just a terrible 
blunder. By now you may be mutter¬ 
ing “cripes — must he rub it in? It* 
obvious." Well yes. it is. But to John 
Redwood it was not _ 
obvious — and that 
leads me to an im- ClI /f* 
portant question: /l /1/1/ 
What* with this 

aw* . , c"7X 
In answering the i-yj 

question it is ncces- M 
sary to enter a word — — - 
on the Shadow In¬ 
dustry Secretary* behalt I fed 
embarrassed when I meet him, for he 
looks a little bewildered. He must 
wonder why a journalist whom he 
knows to bold him in some regard is 
always so rude about him. I am. But 
John Redwood is a good, honourable, 
brave and dever man. I have 
watched him from the Press Gallery 
at Westminster for ten years and 
spotted him early as a junior minister 
with theguts to enter a real argument 
and the brains to win it He had 
consistency; and you could tell this 
mattered to him. He had moral and 
philosophical courage. There was 
and is something admirable about 
the primacy Redwood attaches to 
argument and the way he cleaves to 
his logic in all weathers. 

There is also something scary in it. 
Valour practised to the exdusion of 
discretion, and good manners, can be 
destructive, not least of the practitio¬ 
ner. The irony in the coincidence of 
Mr Redwood* outburst with the 
funeral of Enoch Powell will have 
occurred to not a few, and almost 
certainly to him. 

But had Mr Redwood maintained 
the fastidiousness with which he 
began his career, there would have 
been a place for him. I rather regret 
my early jokes about Vulcans for I 
suspect others, too. whispered in his 

Harris 

pointed ear that what he needed to do 
was wade in to the sweaty, mucky, 
all-toohuman business that demo¬ 
cratic politics is all about So he tried 
— too hard. Being against the grain 
with him. Mr Redwood seems to 
have operated almost according to a 
manual — Every Man His Own 
Streetfighter—and started to behave 
like those liberal Democrat couacS- 
lors on safe Labour councils who fax 
off furiously typed press releases 
about potholes, entitled "Blood on 
their hands". In place of potholes. Mr 
Redwood hais gone ’ fear Margaret 
Beckett* kitchen fittings and cara- 
__ vanning plans. He 

y ' should have stuck 
iif ... . to Mr Spock as his 
TTnPW role model It never 
'NJVn/ ^ ^ Joseph 

• any harm. A party 
VfTlR needs a dvDised, 
• W slightly dotty intd- 

- lertuaL It was when 
Spock began veer¬ 

ing off-course towards Rambo that 
things went wrong for Redwood. 
Being beastly to the Germans does 
not suit 

Not everything, however, should 
be blamed on the man. or this man. 
John Redwood is only a conspicuous 
example of a group within the party 
which I believe threatens its very 
survival. There is a certain kind of 
Eurosceptic who puts nice people off 
Eurosceptidsm. I am at a loss to 
fathom what h is about national 
sovereignty — an important idea — 
which turns one type of individual 
into a gibbering paranoiac Asked 
why Margaret Thatcher disliked 
him. Edward Heath replied: "I 
cannot say; I am not a doctor." 1 
suspect this is tire best approach we 
can make to answering the question: 
“What's eating these people?" I have 
encountered too many ekferty women 
with sour lips at Referendum Party 
functions to believe that the Euro¬ 
pean debate is susceptible to resolu¬ 
tion without clinical intervention. 

So one gives them a wide berth. 
When it comes to the great politico- 
ecoaoroic issues of our time British 
voters are hard-put to marshal tin: 
argument, but have no difficulty at all 
in spotting a nutcase. Over the past 
two decades you could at any time 
have filled Wembley Stadium with 

taxi drivers, saloon-bar philosophers 
and people who watch snooker on 
television, and without difficulty 
roused them to cheer every indict¬ 
ment in the Europhobes’ anti-Brus¬ 
sels charge-sheet Then they’d go out 
and vote for Shirley Williams. We do 
not like obsessives. 

And it had begun to look as though 
the Eurosceptical case over the single 
currency had been captured by the 
obsessives. Moderates who doubted 
the single currency project began to 
shudder at the company we might be' 
obliged to keep. Better news Gordon 
Brown had seldom heard. - 

For WiUiaxn Hague, an instinctive 
Eurosceptic, the news could not have 
been worse. He has faced the 
prospect of his party being turned 
into an unelectable Likud by the' 
people he actually agrees with. The 
haste with which be scurried to grab 
Chris Fatten back from the hallway, 
just as Mr Patten was putting on his 
coat and preparing to leave wilh. 
those other Europeanists who had 
unwisely been dismissed as has- 
beens. bore witness to Mr Hague* 
horror of being left an his own in the 
kitchen with Iain. Duncan Smith, 
Norman Lament and Bill Cash. I t is as vital to Mr Patten and his 

friends as it is to Mr Hague that 
the word “mainstream” in¬ 
cludes. for Tories, both the 

strong Euro-friendly and the strong 
Eurosceptical currents which charao- 
terise their party. . The Tbry 
Europeanists need a definition of “die 
pale* which leaves many thoughtful 
Eurosceptics (like Peter UUey —• and 
John Major, actually—and certainly 
William Hague) within it It is vital 
for Mr Hague that the pale should 
not become a fence around the 
Earosceptic camp, confining- him 
within it Both sides, then, have an 
urgent need to draw a line, not 
around the Eurosceptics, but through 
them. Uke Good Germans and Bad 
Germans, there are Good and Bad 
Eurosceptics. How could Mr Hague 
mark die difference? 

Welt Mr Redwood has done it for 
him. He did so in a week at whose 
start the outlines of a coalition of 
Good Single-Currency Sceptics, in¬ 
cluding people like David Owen, had 
begun to emerge. Single currency 
scepticism has reached Umehouse; 
soon it may become chic even in 
Islington. And, as the" doubters' 
consolidate at the centre, so they may 
take courage to repel the extremes.' 
The process began on Wednesday. 

Rite wrongs 
CLARE SHORT is to blow £20,000 of her department* tiny budget on a 
"gender sensitisation workshop” for Swaziland* MPs. When I broke the 
news to His Majesty Kang Mswati 111 he was not amused. Nor are MPS 
who believed that the Department for International Development was 
meant id tackle starvation and poverty. Ms Short, a long-time opponent of 
cheesecake photographs appearing in the popular press, is funding a 
conference open only to the African kingdom's MPs to “sensitise the 
parliamentarians to the strategic 
and practical gender needs of 
Swaziland men and women". Swa¬ 
ziland. you see. takes a rather 
different line on sexual relations 
from Labour* Islington sisters. 
Polygamy is held to be hip: SS of 
Swaziland's 65 MPs are drawn 
from the Tlnkhundla, or chieftain¬ 
cies, most of whom have more than 
one wife. King Mswati, who is 29, 
already has six wives. HM King Short course Mswati, Glare 
Sobhuza II. his father, boasted 64. 

The country is certainly in need his homeland: "Gender sensiti- 
of Ms Short* help. Life expectancy ration? You what? We have no 
for men is 43 years, almost a problems with sex.” 
quarter of the population cannot 
read and electricity is a luxury. But 9 A BUND director has been 
her department argues that era- hired by the BBC to make tsle- 
pcwering women is the only way to vision programmes. Damon Rose, 
tackle poverty- “It* only fry allow- who has signed a twoyear training 
ing women rights to access to contract, is working on his first 
employment and education that programme (which tackles the 
poverty can be relieved." A large worrying subject of "blind people 
spear at Swaziland* High Com- and ean") called Fran The Edge. 
mission in London, however, de- for BBC2. “I don't even think 
rued that women had a bad deal in about being blind when I work," 

says Rose. "It’s not really Os visual 
a job as people think." 

Hard knocks 
IT WAS an extraordinary dung to 
say. David Blunkett, Education 
Secretary, was holding a meeting 
of his ministerial colleagues. "It* 
the parents who need corporal 
punishment.'' mused Blunkett, dis¬ 
cussing school discipline. “Parents 
who send their children to private 
school should be whipped." A bold, 
tough new Labour polRy? Just a 
joke, insisi Blunkett* people. 

9 BEN ELTON will soon be pass¬ 
ing the port: the comedian, once 
described as "alternative", has just 
joined a gentlemen’s dub. He has 
been welcomed through the fine 
portals of the Royal Common¬ 
wealth Society. The Whitehall 

dub. which boasts Tony Blair and 
William Hague as members, is 
keen to afrracr a more happening 
crowd. Will the Establishment nev¬ 
er lose its seductive allure to the 
ageing radical? 

Thaw out 
INSPECTOR MORSE is to be 
killed off. Colin Dexter, author of 
the popular navels, says he does 
not want any more films to be 
made a bout the Mozart-mad detec¬ 
tive. "We have made 32 of these 
programmes now,” he says 

irdcr mystery: who! 
got it in for Morse? 

mournfully. “And we have had 75 
people killed. It has made Oxford 
the murder capital of Europe:" 

The Wench is Dead, the latest 
two-hour film starring John Thaw, 
will be the last “We have come to 
the end as far as the programmes 
go. I have agreed that with the 
makers," he asserts. The simple 
tiling is that one gels older and I 
don't have many more plots in 
me." But ever the man of mystery, 
he adds: “My publishers are ex¬ 
pecting one more book, which I am 
writing now. I just don't want it 
filmed .’This is endorsed by Thaw, 
now 65. “I think we have already 
filmed the best of the books." 

• LABOUR MPs are to be spied 
or by their staff, at the prompting 
of their comrades in a union. Bill 
Morris, head of the Transport and 
General Workers' Union, has 
asked researcher* to nominate 
their “worst parliamentary 
employer" which wifi be treated"in 
strict confidence". I hope Tony 
Blair, a T&G member employing 
unpaid students, does not fall foul 
of the new employment police. 

Model protest 
RALLYING among the tweed skirt 
and packed sandwich brigade at 
the countryside march next month 
wd be the former model, Lucy Fer- 

On the movelucyFerry 

ry, the deli; 
Bryan. Mrs 
ly sighted ft 
Kensington* 
tile stirrup, 
the Berkeley 

lightful wife of singer 
s Ferry, who was recent-' 
Cogging a fur coat to a 
i charity shop, is good in 
. She has hunted with 
sy and in Ireland. She 

Philip 
Howard 

■ In the beginning 
God created golf. 
Now its motorised 
Tribe morning was spring- 
" "I like for the nudtfie (rf Feb- 
• X Squirrels sported skittish¬ 
ly in the unseasonai sunshine, 
chaffinches panted in the shady 
recesses of the trees. And the 
Oldest Member, snug in his fav- 

- ounite chair by- die 19th- green, 
had succumbed to^the influence 
of the Wodehousian. golfing 
romance. He had been playing 

. dub raconteur in this miner but 
important literary genre for 
most of the century. The pipe 
which he had been smoking lay 
beside him on the turfi and ever 
and anon there proceeded from 
him a muffled snore. 

Because of its antiquity and 
flte devotion of its followers, golf 
is the sport that provides the: 
richest seam of all sporting act¬ 
ivities for short stories and light 
vfiree. And that includes both 

of cricket Indeed, true golfers 
. would Haim that theirs is not so 
much a sport bat more of a 
religion, and therefore that it 
inspires not light verse but epic 
poetry. Suddenly the stillness 
.was broken. There was the 
crescendo of putt-putt from an 
engine: And • the visiting pro 
drove up to the clubhouse in a 
motorised cart, left it in the 
secretary* parking space and 
strode purposefully to tiie bar. 

. The Oldest Member sat up 
with as much of a jerk as his 
venerable frame, seasoned fry70 
years in the rough,, was capable 
aL "Would that contraption be a 
golf boggy?” he asked a junior 
member who was sidling ner¬ 
vously 'part him towards^ the 
locker room. The Q.M. sounded 
a$ disgusted as a man who has 
just found his faaOIociged in a 
viscous oowpat/ T believe so," 
replied the young man. 

“Butdoes the fdlownbt know 
that such machines are banned 
by the FGA Tour? Golf was 
invented by our early fathers as 
a riteofthe tmen for. not a noisy 
racetnkk." the Okies! Member 

1 expostulated.. “If Ben Hogan 
could walk 36 holes in one day1 
on hardy reputed legs to win 
the US Open, why should lesser 
men need transport to get 
around the links?" 

The American courts have 
just ruled that the ten on golf 
carts ; discriminates against 
Casey Martin,” r^Hied - the 
young rabbit, who read Goff 
World, the only magazine that 
matters. “Casey has crippled 
and deteriorating legs. And the- 
judges decided mat the ten on 
motorised carts was preventing 
him from following lus trade as 
a professional golfer. Such carts 
are becoming quite fashionable. 
Nobody goes round the new 
Roxburgh course on the Tweed 
except in an death buggy." 

“Pssshawl"cried tiie Oldest 
- Member, .*) whom such innova¬ 
tions mhb lift* passion came as 
gall and wormwood. "If you 
allow motorised carts in the 
championship tournaments, 
they will soon be covered with 
the names of sponsors. You 
mechanise a game that is meant 
to be an elemaital struggle 
between Mari and Nature." . 

“We all honour the traditions 
of the game as much as you do. 
Sir,” replied the .young man, 
rashly. "But surely that should 
not mean carting out a good 
player just because he has a 
birth .defect? And anyway 
motorised carts will give you a 
new twist fin- jbuf '-goffing 
anecdotes. In addition totfreftml 
behaviour oftheWrecking Crew 
and loverrt hearts being sun¬ 
dered bymisufrdmrtandmgaod. 
rejoined fry a glorious eagte an 
the long 14th,-golf carts piwide 
a new deus ex machina faryour 
plots. A ball might lodge in osps, 
for example, and be carried up ’ 
to the green.” . . 

A gleam lit up the Oldest 
-xA M«nber* rheunty.eyesL 
a- A “Did l eycrteli you the 
Story of Jirimty Pothergjtt?" he,' 
asked: Th&ytxmg roan jumped 
as though he had been hit In the; 
seat erf his plus-fours by. a Big 

w31 be accompanied fry her engag¬ 
ing son, Otis, 15, who intends to 
travel down from Marlborough 
College. • VT : 

• Jasper Gerard 
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In Health, it’s good to be Frank > 

It is a truism of medicine, indeed the essence 
rfmoculatran that the patient will get worse 
beforehe gets better. It is a mark of the good 

'jjjpp for Ws patfent fiat foraS 
toe chaim of lus bedside manner, he prefers 
to tell the truth rather than use the 
anaesthetic of euphemism. On both these 
counts Frank Dobson deserves a measure of 
understanding and a healthy dollop of 
congratulation. The increase in waiting lisTs ' 

. he has had to defend is a consequence of a 
situatioiLhe inherited and, whatever reforms: 
he introduced, waiting lists were going to. 
lengthen before they contracted. The Sec¬ 
retary of State’s confession, that he, neverthe- 
less. regretted the suffering involved and 
was not going to make excuses or dodge the 
issue is altogether admirable; 

His candour is a welcome contrast with 
predecessors such as Virginia Bottomley 
who, in the face of criticism, used statistics 
like drunks use lampposts, for support 
rather than jlhiminatioft. Past critics of Mr 
Dobson, including this newspaper, should 
pay tribute to his honesty with some oftheir 
own and admit that he has proved an 
altogether more impressive Health Sec¬ 
retary than we first allowed. Mr Dobson’S 

position would, however, be even stronger if 
there were greater candour, and • more 
realism, about the capacity of the National - 
Health Service to meet the demands 
on it 

Waiting, often in considerable pain, for 
necessary treatment is a burden the State 
should not wish on any citizen. But an 
exaggerated focus on waiting lists as a 
measure of the NHS’s, indeed the nation’s - 
health, distorts understanding. By making 
the reduction in waiting lists one of its, 
prominent early pledges, the Government 
fashioned a rod for its own back. Progress 
towards reduction of waiting lists is an 
admirable goal but, like aiming at only one 
economic target, it can skew a proper 
assessment of what the correct strategy 
should be. Just as a measure of inflation, or 
indeed a budget surplus at certain points in 
the cycle, is to be expected in a complex. 

; maturing, open economy, so waiting lists 
are one ofthe prices we pay for a state- 

• funded, tax-linritoi National Health Service. 
■ T1tea>foparisim;wthsuririuseisparticu- 
larly appropriate at the moment, when the 
liberal Donpcxats jare urging the use of 

' apparently healthy, public finances to pump 
more money into file NHS. Notwithstand¬ 
ing the Prime Minister's point on Wednes¬ 
day, that tiie Government has already spent 
£40pJzriHjon more on the NHS than the Lib 
Dans asked for in their manifesto, it would 
be imprudent to go on a spending spree now, 
just as the economy appears to be slowing. It 
is in the nature of Opposition to wave 
shrouds and ask far more but the Lib Dems 
should beware of creating exaggerated 
expectations that cannot honestly be 
fulfilled. 

In tiie absence of rational pricing for 
patients there is an almost infinite demand 
for NHS care. Priorities have to be set and, 
although it might be desirable for every 
decision to be taken purely by clinical 
criteria, the NHS must operate within cash 
constraints set by the willingness of the 
public to pay taxes. 

What is required is a more realistic view of 
what the NHS is for, and how it might be 
funded in the future. Mr Blair, by appoint¬ 
ing Tessa Jawed as Minister for Public 
Health, has gone some way to nurturing 
new perceptions about measuring health 
“targets” which do not rely on waiting lists 
alone. . 

For the longer term, the Government 
should consider how it can move, as Frank 
Field has signalled it should, from near¬ 
monopoly provider to both provider and 
guarantor of welfare. The work of Dr David 
Green at the Institute of Economic Affairs, 
and the model of American “stakeholding” 
health insurance systems, show how con¬ 
sumer decisions about purchasing 
healthcare before.it is needed can produce a 

.. more, responsive system, and more rational 
expectations among patients. As Mr Dobson 
has already shown, when it comes to health, 

. honesty is the best insurance policy. 

GRACE AND FAILURE 

Scepticism spreads best by diplomacy 

William Hague acted with commendable 
decisiveness in distancinghimself from John 
Redwood's attaqkjm the City of London Tor; 
bestowing an honour cm Heftnut Kohl. Mr 
Redwood’s comments were graceless. Not 
only is it bad manners to denounce a visiting 
statesmen when hb is in Britain as a guest. 
receiving an honour. it is a foolish tactic. : 

Mr Hague, no less than Mr .Redwood, is 
opposed to the introduction of a single 
currency. But he does riot mate. the.mistake 
of identifying this as a. German project To 
do so at a time when Herr Kohl’s policies on 
economic and monetary union: are .coming 
under ferocious attack in his own country is 
to rally wounded German public opinion 

| around the Chancellor. And, by tingeing tiie 
argument with xenophobia, Mr Redwood 
throws away tiie force of British arguments 
at the very raomentwhen they are finding an 
echo in Germany, ‘ 

The Germans are indeed very worried by 
EMU. Discussion of the project has for so 
long berm masked by the tyranny of political 
consensus that most Germans feel they have 
had no chance to voice doubts. They have 
suppressed well-deserved attachment to the 
mark, out of fear of aligning themselves with 
nationalists who.have in the past brought 
disgrace and catastrophe on Germany. 

Now, suddenly, the project is upon them, 
and the Germans have begun to panic. They 
are orriy now beginning to ask the questions 

, that have been at the heart of tiie European 
debate in Britain for four years. Does a 
single- currency diminish .national soy- 

ereigrity^WSl Germany have to support the 
•• debts and fiscal irresponsibility of its neigh¬ 
bours? Why could the project not be post 

" poned until Germany's economy is in better 
.; shape' and the convergence criteria more 
. dearly fulfilled by would-be participants? 

Heir Kohl has no convincing answer to 
this, apart from insisting that any delay 
would scupper the entire project He is 
asking voters to take on trust assurances 
that the euro will be as hard as the mark and 
that the proposed stability pad will penalise 
backsliding. But at the same time bis 
vacillating stance towards Italian participa¬ 
tion in EMU has aroused suspicion that the 
entire project will, in the end. be determined 
by political rather than economic consid¬ 
erations. That has not bolstered public 
confidence in the new currency. 

Herr Kohls risky strategy of linking the 
. euro’s credibility to his own enormous 

political authority is beginning to falter. 
Several influential Land premiers are now 
questioning EMUin tones that are distinctly 
Eurosceptic—not in the British sense, but in 
the belief that: if EMU is to work, more time 
is needed- Germans are wondering why the 
Constitution cannot be changed to allow 
them a referendum. Many are denouncing 
the arrogance of a political class that is 
pushing ahead with something so fun¬ 
damental despite tiie dear opposition of a 
large majority. Quiet encouragement of 
such debate will serve Britain far better than 
a coarse ad kominem denunciation of the 
main protagonist 

OLD HIPPIES NEVER DIE 

They just ioselh^ 

eryone is young once. But few can com- 
tefy accept, privately, that their youth has 
«rted them. They still harbour a fantasy 
age of themselves in which they remain 
n of shape, smooth of face, thatched of 
id and terminally trendy For Steve King,... 
i rediscovery of tiie Ford Angha that took, 
n, his girlfriend and. his velvet loons to 
s and festivals in the 1960s must rhave 
ide Yesterday feel just lite y esterday. 

but the nerdiest of teenag^ usually 
mage to spend a few years of their life 
ir the cutting edge of rode music and 
hion. Even Wiffiam Hague once wore 
iim. They used to hoard IPs-, now they 
ck CDs. But other way. they axe au fait 
h Top ofthe Pops, recognise theferesm 
music press and feel that, whatever the 

ith culture is, they are a partofit 
fhe trouble is that, like a needle m a 

atched record, «10St^1ithe^i^pSS 
a groove by their mid-twenties. The fort 
rifethattheynoiongerbuynewCDs^w 

rt is that they cannot naqie tot 
mber one in the charts. Finally they are 
banassed to admit that they haverjo^- 
n heard of the bands at tiie top. prtiy 
gh Court judges pride themrelves-on 

mg achieved this 
Jut the music that they tened to mtte* 
ith still touches that forever teenage 
5. On their own, in their «r,thg^^i 
ir tapes of The Cash or Lrf 
t> Dylan,-Elvis Presfey or Glen Mte 

for wall-to-wall 1960s or 1970s pop. trading 
on tiie time-warp that traps us all eventually. 
For it is, after all, rather sad to see a 40-year- 

old trying to keep up with the latest craze in 
techno-rave-speed garage-Big Beat-funk. 
Most of us have musical selves which, like 
brightly coloured insects, burst out glori¬ 
ously for a brief few years and then remain 
pinned in stasis for the rest of our lives. 

So whose heart cannot have warmed to 
the story of Mr King and his Anglia? For a 
mere £6 he has revived his dreams of dogs, 
kaftans and embroidered jeans, of Jimi 
Hendrix,' Soft Machine and Pink Floyd, of 
toadyirigfor a band and surfing in the West 
Country- Who cares that Mr King now runs 
a successful design, business and that his 
then girifriend, now his wife, sells health 
food, flowers and gifts in her shop? In their 
hearts, they will be forever hippies. 

What though, of their two grown-up 
sons? History does not relate their musical 
tastes. But for every counter-culture, there 
springs lip a counter-counter-culture, and in 
this case, the rote model must be Saffie in 
Absolutely Fabulous. To these teenage 
rebels, drugs are stupid and rock musk is* 
jejeune. Their parents bang on The ceiling to 
ask there to turn down their Haydn. If proof 
were needed of youths determination to be 
different, • simply look at attitudes ■ to 
Saddam, ’While ' the middle-aged dem¬ 
onstrate .against war in file Gulf, the most 
hawkish group of all are the young. Hippies 
wanted to ban the bomb; today’s youth 
wants to bomb more than the bass. 

Tory need of fresh 
links with Europe 
From Mr John Szemerry 

Sir, William Hague is right to rebuke 
John Redwood for his snack on the 
City of London for granting the free¬ 
dom of the Cfty to Helmut Kohl (re¬ 
port. February 19). The Conservatives 
must now make friends with their 
opposite numbers on the Continent. If 
they do not wish to be an increasingly 
marginalised party in Europe they 
must make an effort to explain and 
“sell" their policies to them, and to 
listen to the political parries of the 
European centre and centre-right. 

Labour, which has much closer 
links with continental Socialist parries 
than have the Conservatives with the 
Christian Democrats or the European 
People’s Party, had already realised 
this while in opposition, forming the 
strong soda! and political link* that 
no doubt contributed to the positive 
impression which continental politi¬ 
cians and the media had of new Lab¬ 
our before the 1997 election, and 
which they still have. 

Many of the problems that the re¬ 
cent Conservative Government had 
with "Europe" — ie. with continental 
Europeans — was caused by tack of 
knowledge of each other and of each 
other’s objectives and points of view. 
The continentals’ view of Britain and 
of the Conservative Party is often as 
wrong and distorted as is that of most 
British politicians — certainly of most 
Conservative politicians — of the Con¬ 
tinent. 

A reformed Conservative Party 
should have its own party political 
office in Brussels — perhaps a beefed- 
up version of the Conservatives’ 
International Department. It could be 
the Conservatives’ bridge to the 
Continent, publidsing and explaining 
Conservative polides and initiatives 
to the continental media and politi¬ 
cians: it could also organise confer¬ 
ences and policy study groups at 
which Conservative and like-minded 
continental politidans could hammer 
out common European polides on 
which their candidates could stand in 
future elections of the European Par¬ 
liament. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN SZEMEREY. 
76 Mamixlaan. 
B-3090 Overijse, Belgium. 
February 19. 

• From Mr R. C. H. Cenochio 

Sir. I am puzzled by the reaction to 
John Redwood’s carefully measured 

. and 'personally inoffensive remarks 
about Chancellor Kohl. 

It is incomprehensible ro me that 
the freedom of the City should be 
bestowed upon a highly controversial 
figure ‘ whose . Government has 
amongst its objectives not only the 
promotion of Frankfort and the 
eclipse of the City as the leading 
financial centre in Europe, but also 
the single-minded pursuit of EMU 
and political union. 

Since the Conservative Party is op- 
, posed to EMU. and more than any 

other is devoted to the maintenance of 
the supremacy of London as against 
other European finandal centres, the 
public rebuke to Mr Redwood is in¬ 
consistent with the position of the 

i party. 

I Yours faithfully. 
, RICHARD GENOCHIO. 
I The Old Post House. 

Therfield. 
; Royston. Hertfordshire SGS 9PH. 

February 19. 

From Mr John Davis 

Sir, Waller Cairns [letter. February 17) 
asks us whether anyone in the US or 
Germany doubts that ihe real deci¬ 
sions are taken in Washington or 

' Bonn. 
He should ask himself whether he 

sees any of the states which make up 
these federal unions with single 
currencies queueing up to leave. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN DAVIS, 
54 Woodlands Road. 
Bookham. Surrey KT23 4HH. 
woodlandsroad@clara.net 
February 17. 

Ministers’ carpeting 
From Lord Wright of Richmond 

Sir. Stories about carpets ior minis¬ 
terial residences (report. February 19) 
remind me that Prime Minister Janies 
Callaghan, in preparation for an 
official visit by the Shahbanou of Iran 
in April 197S, asked me, as his private 
secretary, to discover the origin and 
authenticity of the magnificent Per¬ 
sian carpet which then graced, and 
possibly still graces, the Pillared 
Room in 10 Downing Street. 

My inquiries unearthed from the 
archives an exchange of minutes be¬ 
tween Prime Minister Harold Mac¬ 
millan and his private secretary 
which, from memory, ran as follows: 

Private secretary: Prime Minister, 
there is some doubt about the autoen- 
tirity of the large carpet in the Pillared 
Room. Would you like me to ask an 
expert to have a look at it, and let us 
know his opinion? 

Prime Minister No. Either they 
will tell us it is a fake, in w-hich case we 
shall be disappointed. Or they will tell 
us it is genuine, in which case, the 
Treasury will take it away. 

Yours sincerely, 
PATRICK WRIGHT. 
House of Lords. 
February' 19. 

Business letters, page 31 

Lack of clear strategy on Iraq attack 
From Dr Julian Lewis. MPfnr 
Sew Forest Eos: {Conservativej 

Sir. Although I voted with the Govern¬ 
ment on Tuesday night freports and 
leading article. February IS; letters 
February 14.16.191,1 am concerned ai 
the lack of clarity in its declared objec¬ 
tives for air strikes in Iraq. 

In a paper sent to every MP on Feb¬ 
ruary 4. the Foreign Secretary stated: 
I raq has bufli up an appalling stick i if wea¬ 
pons. We mus: he certain iha: they are to¬ 
tally eradicated and cannot be rebuilt. 

Yet he contradicted this in the Iraq 
debate on February i“. in reply to a 
question about the effect of directly 
bombing a stockpile of chemical or 
biological weapons. He said: 
We are entirely dear about the dangers of 
hitting such a arckpile. Tha: is why we 
have taken great care ir. nur targeting plan 
lo ensure tha: we do no: hit such completed 
ueaptms {Hansard. February i7. col «02j. 

If the stockpiles of Iraq’s mass des¬ 
truction weapons canro; he targeted 
for fear of releasing dangerous chemi¬ 
cals and germ agents, it is hard to see 
how bombing raids alone will ensure 
their “total eradication". 

I sJiare me doubLv expressed by 
Service chiefs and academic strate¬ 
gists. about the ability of air power to 
eliminate this threat unaided. 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN LEWIS. 
House of Commons. 
February IS. 

From Mr Richard Godfrey 

Sir, The obvious next step — after dip¬ 
lomacy and before bombing — is a 
leaflet drop: but I am still vrajting to 

see such action mooted. 
The Iraqi people are baffled by the 

threatened bombing because they are 
ignorant of the true situation regard¬ 
ing Saddam’s weapons of mass de¬ 
struction and the reasons behind the 
UN’s insistence on complete and un¬ 
hindered inspections. 

Perhaps even ihe threat of millions 
of truth-telling leaflets dropping from 
the sky will help Saddam to deride m 
lei the inspections continue after all. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. L. GODFREY. 
Westfield. Portsmouth Road. 
Milford. Surrey GU8 5DS. 
February IS. 

From Mr \1. J. Jones 

Sir. Both letters on Iraq today are 
against the production and stockpil¬ 
ing of chemical and biological wea¬ 
pons in Iraq, yet both are against mili¬ 
tary action to try to prevent Saddam 
Hussein from doing this. 

I agree that the option of talks 
would be better than a military strike. 
However, when talking gets you no¬ 
where what other option do we have? 
Saddam Hussein cares little for sanc¬ 
tions: he is not the one who is starving, 
he is not the one without proper medi¬ 
cal care, he cares little for his people— 
he has killed many. 

1 am afraid that we have nn option 
other than military action. 

Yours faithful I v. 
M.J. JONES.' 
62 Pen-y-Waun Road. 
Trinant, Crumlin, Gwent NP1 4JR. 
February to. 

Children in court 
From the Minister of State, 
Home Office 

Sir. I cannot accept the views express¬ 
ed by Ms Fran Russell of the Howard 
League about the Government's pro¬ 
posal to abolish the presumption of 
doli incapax (letter. February 12). 

The Government believes, and the 
majority who have responded to our 
consultation agree, that the presump¬ 
tion that children aged 10 to 14 do not 
know the difference"between naughti¬ 
ness and serious wrongdoing — the 
notion of doli incapax— is contrary ro 
common sense and experience. 

The practical difficulties which the 
presumption presents for the prosecu¬ 
tion can stop children who should be 
prosecuted and punished for their of¬ 
fences from being convicted or even 
from coming to court. This is not in 
the interests of justice, of victims, or of 
the young people themselves. If child¬ 
ren are prosecuted where appropri¬ 
ate, interventions can be made to help 
prevent any further offending. 

Fran Russell also comments on 
what she perceives to be an unneces¬ 
sarily adversarial approach to the 
youth justice system. The Govern¬ 
ment has included within the Crime 
and Disorder Bill a statutory aim for 
youth justice agencies of preventing 
offending. In addition, we are current¬ 
ly consulting, via our While paper. No 
more excuses, on our proposals to 
reform further the youth court to pro¬ 
vide a faster, more open system with a 
less adversarial approach. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALUN MICHAEL 
Queen Anne's Gate, SW1H 9AT. 
February 12. 

Temples of India 
From Mr Peter Holt 

Sir. Your diary reported (February 16) 
that the writer V. S! Naipaul Tried io 
get out of removing his shoes at 
Kanchipuram temple in Tamil Nadu. 
India, on account of the grubbiness of 
the floor. Naipaul was reported to 
have blamed the Indians for the 
neglect and claimed that the British 
had tried to preserve temples such as 
Kanchi. 

Actually. Kanchipuram is nor a 
great example of British conservation. 
On December 16. 1751, a certain 
Captain Robert Clive took his can¬ 
nons to the walls of Devarazeperumal 
temple. Kanchipuram. and proceeded 
to destroy them. His target was a 
detachment of French troops who had 
sought cover behind the high walls of 
the temple complex after their defeat 
at the Battle of Arani. 

Apparently, after the bombardmenr 
of the temple (which resulted in ihe 
surrender of the French troops). Clive 
felr so gufliy about the destruction that 
he presented the Brahmin priests with 
the gift of a gold necklace set with 
rubies, diamonds, sapphires and em¬ 
eralds. 

1 gather that the necklace, known as 
the Gem set Makarakanti. still resides 
in the temple safe and is brought out 
on feast days when it is hung around 
the neck of the temple deity. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER HOLT 
(Author. In Clive's Footsteps, 
Hutchinson 1990). 
Burcot Manor, 
Telford. Shropshire TF6 5DW. 
peterholtl@compusenv.com 
February 17. 

Low-fat diets 
From Professor Emeritus 
M. F. Oliver. FRSE 

Sir, Nigel Hawkes fChips with 
everything can be good for some", re¬ 
port. February to) is correct in 
emphasising the lack of sound evi¬ 
dence of the value of kw-fat diets in re¬ 
ducing heart disease. Of the right 
long-term clinical trials of the effects 
of diets low in saturated fats and 
cholesterol only one. where there was 
concomitant halving of cigarette 
smoking, resulted in significant 
reduction of heart disease. 

This disappointing conclusion is 
largely due to the facl’that the extent of 
reduction of blood cholesterol and re¬ 
lated lipids was usually less than 10 
per cent but also may depend on gene¬ 
tic resistance, as Dr Ronald Krauss 
suggests. More cannot be achieved by 

the usual low-saturated, low-choles¬ 
terol diets, and stricter diets reduce 
compliance. 

We now know as a consequence of^ 
several seminal trials studying many 
thousands over five or more years and 
using drugs to reduce blood choles¬ 
terol that a reduction of 20 per cent or 
more is necessary. This can be done 
by enriching the diet with unsatunned 
fats. There have been six such trials 
uiih successful reduction of heart 
attack rates. 

Let us now accept that toe low-fat 
diet, in most of its present forms, is in¬ 
effective, It is a change in the quality of 
toe far that is most needed. 

Yours etc. 
MICHAEL OLIVER, 
21 Keepier Wharf, 
12 Narrow Street. 
London E14 SDH. 
February 16. 

Funding the arts 
From Dr Denis MacShane. 
MP for Rotherham {Labour} 

Sir, If William Rees-Mogg (article. 
February 16} thinks that artists living 
in Rome did not complain about their 
finandal support he dearly has not 
read Juvenal’s 7th satire. Its opening 
line, Et spes et ratio studiorum in 
Caesan tan rum — roughly, “the intel¬ 
ligentsia had to place most of their 
hopes in Caesar" — begins a wonder¬ 
ful Roman moan about the poverty of 
artists and toe meanness of patrons, 
induding the State. 

In the following 2,000 years the 
complaints about underfunding of the 
arts have never ceased. No govern¬ 
ment will satisfy all the demands and 
needs ofthe arts, but Labour in chang¬ 
ing ihe tax law-s to back films and 
banging the drum for creative Britain 
is making a start. 

Does anyone think the isolationist 
Philistines in toe modern Conserva¬ 
tive Party would do better? 

Yours truly, 
DENIS MacSHANE, 
House of Commons. 
February’ 16. 

Down at Hie Plough 
From Mr James Skeggs 

Sir. Sir Alan Munro (letter. February 
12) suggests that, in deference ro politi¬ 
cal correctness, the name “plough¬ 
man’s lunch" may need to be dropped 
from pub menus. I have a simpler 
suggestion: that pubs revert to serving 
bread and cheese instead. 

In this pari of the world ploughmen 
did. and still do. eat real bread and 
real cheese without half the vegetable 
patch and “pickle" of unidentifiable 
composition. 

This “real food" wuuld complement 
the “reaJ ale” and — served at a realis¬ 
tically lower price — would show 
greater profit for less work by our 
hard-pressed publicans. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES SKEGGS, 
Park Bridge Cottage. West Buckland. 
Wellington, Somerset TA2I 9LA. 
February 12- 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 
e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.ak 

Active community 
role for pensioners 
From the Executive Director ofCS\' 

Sir, The chance to contribute to com¬ 
munity life should be added to the key 
aims of the Government's “pensioner 
task force” Irepon. February 16). 

Many older people have the time, 
experience and the inclination to 
make a real difference in the commun¬ 
ity. The Government should remove 
every barrier, such as ageist limita¬ 
tions to service as a magistrate, and 
insurance policies which exclude old¬ 
er people from helping in the NHS. 

Over 4.000 senior volunteers al¬ 
ready mentor young people in care, 
tutor pupils and prevent hospital beds 
being blocked by supporting people in 
their own home. Many more are 
needed. 

The Government shuuld enable old¬ 
er people to be active. Subsidised TV 
licence* are not the answer. 

Yours faithfully. 
E. HOODLESS. 
Executive Director. 
CSV (Community Service Volunteers:. 
237 Peniom ille Road, 
London NT 9N'J. 
February 17. 

From Councillor R. V. Worrall 

Sir. Cine way in which the Govern¬ 
ment could swiftly improve the qual¬ 
ity of life of millions of pensioners 
would be to allow local authorities, 
either individually or in groups, the 
freedom to raise the funding to intro¬ 
duce free local travel in their area for 
pensioners. 

We have operated such a scheme in 
the Wesi Midlands for many years 
and. as you report, toe only similar 
schemes operate in London and on 
Merseyside. 

Free travel schemes in other metro¬ 
politan areas fell victim to the finan¬ 
cial rigours of previous Conservative 
governments. In the West Midlands, 
nearly 400.000 pensioners benefit 
from the scheme, and make a total of 
84 million journeys each year. 

The creation of a pensioner task 
force is an ideal opportunity for other 
authorities to press the case for 
introducing similar schemes. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD WORRALL 
(Chair. West Midlands Passenger 
Transport Authority;, 
16 Summer Lane. 
Birmingham B19 3SD. 
February 16. 

From Mrs N. Hughes 

Sir. Amongst toe Government's pro¬ 
posals for helping pensioners f should 
like to see payments given to those 
living on their own, in foil rebate of 
their gas and electricity standing 
charges. At present they have to pay 
the same as do families with several 
members, each of them benefiting 
from these services. 

Yours sincerely, 
N. HUGHES. 
5 Winchester Close. 
Newport, 
Monmouthshire NP9 3BT. 
February 15. 

Precocious view 
From Mr Douglas VerraJI 

Sir, I share Mr John Tombs’s concern 
(lener. February 12; about some of the 
“Snap Verdicts" on recent films. The 
arrogance and ignorance which seem 
to underlie most of these trite com¬ 
ments do nothing to promote appre¬ 
ciation of a respected an form. 

Why single out the cinema for this 
rough treatment? A few “snap ver¬ 
dicts” by toe ill-informed on theatre, 
books, sport, politics, business or reli¬ 
gion would soon expose this clumsy 
exercise. 

Yours sincerely, 
DOUGLAS VERRALL. 
3 Springfield Road, 
St Ltonards-on-Sea, 
East Sussex TN3S 0TU. 
February 12. 

Immortals in the field 
From Mr Jeff Bailey 

Sir. Umpires for the philosophers’ 
cricket XI (letters, February 9. 13)? 
Surely Argos and. of course. Nestor 
(the Dicky Bird of the ancient world}. 

Yours sincerely. 
JEFF BAILEY, 
24 Conduit Hill Rise. 
Thame. Oxfordshire OX9 2EL 
jbthame@aol.com 
February 13. 

Millennium bug 
From Mr Michael Wilson 

Sir. Your report on the millennium 
hug r Homes tested for 2000 bug". ; 
February 12: see also letters, February 
13, 17) suggests that domestic appli¬ 
ances such as washing machines, if' 
fined with a microchip, may cause 
problems. 

Could any expert tell me what son 
of problem I may encounter if my 
washing machine Thinks if is ihe year 
1900? Will it refuse to wash anything 
with polyester, or perhaps tell me to., 
retrieve my granny’s wash-tub and ex-' 
hon me to start treading the clothes as 
I did as a youngster? 

Yours faithfully.' 1 
MICHAEL WILSON, 
39 Norfolk Road. Aberdeen AB10 6JR. 
February’ 17. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
19 February; Sir Michael Peat 
was received by The Queen 
today when Her Majesty con¬ 
ferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him 
with the Insignia of a Knight 
Commander of the Royal Vic¬ 
torian Order. 

Mr Hugh Roberts was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen when her 
Majesty invested him with the 
insignia of a Commander of 
the Royal Victorian Order. 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Da- 
vis was received by The Queen 
when Her Majesty invested 
him with the Insignia of a 
Commander of the Royal Vic¬ 
torian Order. 

Lieutenant Colonel Anthony 
Mather was received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty 
invested him with the Insignia 
of a Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

Mr Justice Pumfrey was 
received by The Queen upon 
his appointment as a Justice of 
the High Court when Her 
Majesty conferred upon him 
the honour of Knighthood and 
invested him with the Insignia 
of a Knight Bachelor. 

The following were received 
in audience by The Queen 
upon their appointment as 
British High Commissioners: 
Mr Ian Whitehead (the Co¬ 
operative Republic of Guy¬ 
ana), Mr Gordon Baker 
(Barbados) and Mr Tony 
Millson (the Republic of the 
Gambia). 

Mrs Whitehead and Mrs 
' Baker were also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Sir Paul Lever was received 
tn audience by The Queen and 
kissed hands upon his ap¬ 
pointment as Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador to the Federal 
Republic of Germany. 

Lady Lever was also re¬ 
ceived hy Her Majesty. 

The Queen, accompanied by 
The Duke of Edinburgh, this 
afternoon opened the five mil¬ 
lionth home, built under the 
National House Building 
Council scheme, at die new 
Kingshold Development, 
King Edward's Road. Hack¬ 

ney, London E9. and was 
received by the Chairman (the 
Rf Hon Sir Norman Fowler) 
and the Mayor of Hackney 
(Councillor J Lobenstein). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness toured the estate, 
viewed an exhibition of the 
work of the National House 
BuQding Council and after¬ 
wards attended a Reception. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
President, this morning 
chaired a meeting of the Royal 
Mint Advisory Committee at 
Buckingham Palace. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 19: Today is the 
Anniversary of the Birthday of 
The Duke of York. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE: 
February 19: The Princess 
Royal, President of Patrons, 
this morning opened the 
Crime Concern conference 
“Saturday Night Fever” at the 
Conference Fdrum, the 
Sedgwick Centre, London EL 

Her Royal Highness after¬ 
wards opened the Lands bury 
Lodge Project Ricardo Street 
London EI4, and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieu¬ 
tenant of Greater London 
(Field Marshal the Lord 
Bramall KG). 

The Princess Royal, Patron, 
this afternoon opened the new 
Head office of the National 
Autistic Society at 393 City 
Road. London EC1. 

Her Royal Highness later 
attended a Reception for 
Transaid at the Royal Auto¬ 
mobile Club, Pall Mall, 
London SW1. 

The Princess Royal. Presi¬ 
dent this evening attended a 
Dinner at Leeds Castle, Maid¬ 
stone, to launch the Save the 
Children Fund's year as the 
adopted charity for the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors, and was 
received by the Lord Thomson ■ 
of Manifleth (Deputy lieuten¬ 
ant of Kent). 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 19: The Duke of 
Kent Patron, the Hanover 
Band, this evening attended a 
Concert at the Wigmore Hall, 
London WI. 

Lonncoumig 
marriages ct-viU 

MrULBall 
and Miss CE. Houcbin 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Henry Bah and 
dare Elizabeth Houchin. both of 
Southfidds. London- . 
Mr P. Banbury .. 
and Miss RJL Harris 
The - engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
Tom Banbury, of . Laogham. 
Rutland, and Becky, daughter of 
Mr David Harris, a Kentebureh* 
Suffolk, and Mr? Fred Sheldrake, 
of Braintree, Essex. 

Mr RD. Cash 
and Miss CM. Tyfoeridgc • 
The engagement Is announced 
between Roger, son of Mraad Mrs 
Michael Cash; of Ibadan, Ontario. 

The Right Rev Roy Williamson, who retired recently as Bishop of Southwark, at the Baribican.City of London, 
yesterday where he received the honorary degree of Doctor of Education from Kingston University 

Birthdays today 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, will visit the North 
West Evening Mail. Abbey Road,. 
Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria, at 
10.10; and. accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will visit 
Nelson Street Centre at 10.50; and 
will name HMS Ocean at 
Bucdeuch Dockyard at 1130. 
Later, the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a concert at 
Windsor Castle organised hy the 
Prince Philip Trust Fund for 
Windsor and Maidenhead, at 8.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Candle Corporation World Wide 
Manufacturing. Sandscale Paris. 
Barrow-in-Furness at 1030. 

Patron 
The Duke of Gloucester has 
become Patron of the 
Samsung British Legion Kore¬ 
an Scholarship Scheme. 

Mr Robert Altman, film direc¬ 
tor. 73; Miss Brenda Blethyn. 
actress, 52; Mr Gordon 
Brown, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, 47; Mr John Browne, 
group chief executive, British 
Petroleum Company, 50: Pro¬ 
fessor A-C. Fabian, FRS, as¬ 
tronomer. 50; Miss Ruth 
Gipps, conductor and compos¬ 
er. 77; Mr Jimmy Greaves, 
broadcaster and football corr¬ 
espondent. 58; Mr Eddie 
Hemmings, cricketer, 49: 
Commandant Dame Marion 
Kettlewell, former director, 
WRNS, 84; Mr Mike Leigh, 
dramatist and director, 55: 
Professor Donald Longmore, 
cardiac surgeon, 70; Lord 
McNally, 55; Dame Mona 
Mitchell, lady-m-Waiting to 
Princess Alexandra. 60; Mr 
Phil Neal, former footballer, 
47. 
Mr David O'Dowd, former 
Chief Constable; Northamp¬ 
tonshire, 56; Sir Frederick 
Page, FRS, former chairman. 
Aircraft Group, British Aero¬ 
space. 81: Dr v. Payne, former 
Headmistress. Malvern Girls’ 
College, 58; Mr Sidney Poitier, 
KBE, actor, 71; Vice-Admiral 
Sir Cameron Rusty, 72: Pro¬ 
fessor RA. Weiss, FRS. former 
director, Insitute of Cancer 
Research. 58; Lady Wharton, 
64; Mr Bariy Wordsworth, 
conductor, 50. 

University news church news 
Edinburgh University 
Hie following wDl receive 
honorary degrees during the 
1998 graduation ceremonies at 
Edinburgh University; 
Honorary Degree of Doctor 
honoris causa: 
Mr Peter Stein, theatre and 
opera director. 
Sir Richard Sykes, FRS. chair¬ 
man. Glaxo Wellcome. 
Sir Alexander Trotman, chair¬ 
man of the board. Ford Motor 
Company. 
The Very Rev GQleasbuig 
Macmillan. Minister of St 
Giles', Edinburgh. 
Professor Sir Kenneth Mur¬ 
ray, FRS, Professor of Molecu¬ 
lar Biology. 
Honorary Degree of Doctor 
of Science: 
Professor Emeritus Peter 
Higgs, FRS. retired professor 
of Theoretical Physics. 
Honorary Degree of Doctor 
of Laws; 
Professor Emeritus Anthony 

Wilfred Bradley, retired pro¬ 
fessor of Constitutional Law 

Honorary degrees: 
Dr Alfred Robert Bader, 
founder. Sigma-Aid rich Corp¬ 
oration. 
The Hon Fiona Guinness, 
field biologist and researcher. 
Professor Geoffrey Whitting¬ 
ton, Price Waterhouse Profes¬ 
sor of Financial Accounting, 
Cambridge University. 
Professor Sir Edward Antho¬ 
ny Wrigley, FBA Master of 
Corpus Christ! College and 
President, British Academy. 
Professor Emeritus Egon 
Richard Dkzfalusy, Emeritus 
Professor of Reproductive En¬ 
docrinology, Karolinska Insti¬ 
tute!, Stockhoim. 
Judge Choon-Ho Park, Judge, 
International Tribunal for the 
Law of die Sea. 
Professor Emeritus Natalie 
Zemon Davis, Henry Charles 
Lee Professor of History, 
Princeton University. 

Middle Temple 
Luncheon 
English-Speaking Union 
The Ambassador of the Feder¬ 
al Republic of Germany was 
the guest of honour and speak¬ 
er at a luncheon of the Eng¬ 
lish-Speaking Union held 
yesterday at Dartmouth 
House. Mr Walter Lessing 
was in the chair. 

Miss GA. 
Mackenzie 

Service dinner 

A service of thanksgiving celebrat¬ 
ing the life of Miss GA. Macken¬ 
zie. Headmistress of Sr Helen’s 
School. North wood. Middlesex, 
from 1945-66. will be hedd on 
Friday. March 27, (998. ai 
1030am. at St Helen's Church, 
Bishopsgale. London EC3. Ad¬ 
mission will be by ticket only: 
please apply to Sue Clark on 01923 
828511 before March 10. 

Manchester and Salford 
Universities Air Squadron 
Air Vice-Marshal C.R Spink, 
Air Officer Commanding 11/18 
Group RAF. was the guest of 
honour at die annual dinner of 
die Manchester and Salford 
Universities Air Squadron 
held last night at RAF 
Woodvale. Squadron Leader 
N. May, Officer Command¬ 
ing, presided. 

The following have been elect¬ 
ed Honorary Masters of the 
Bench of Middle Temple: 
Mr Philip Lader, American 
Ambassador; Mr John Birch, 
Organist and Director of the 
Choir, Temple Church. 1982- 
97. 

The following have been elect¬ 
ed Masters of the Bench of 
Middle Temple: 
Mr R.W. Srewart-Smith, Mr 
NX Forwood. QC. Mr CXM. 
Symons, QC, Mr J.S. Throw¬ 
er. 

Appointment 
Museum of London 
Professor Wendy Davies, 
FBA, has been reappointed as 
a Member of the Board of 
Governors of the Museum of 
London for a further term of 
three years. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Adam Blade, pub¬ 
lisher, Edinburgh, 1784; 
Honor* Daumier, artist, Mar¬ 
seilles, 1808; Dame Marie 
Rambert, founder of the dance 
company bearing her name. 
Warsaw, 1888. • . 
DEATHS: Aurangzeb, Mogul 
emperor of India I65S-1707, 
Ahmednagar, 1707: Robert 
Peary, arctic explorer. Wash¬ 
ington, 2920: Sir Hugh Allen, 
musician, Oxford, 1946: Sir 
Leonard Woolley, archaeolo¬ 
gist, London, I960; Percy 
Grainger, composer. White 
Plains, New York, 1961. 
Defeat of the Dutch fleet 
under Admiral Van Tramp by 
Admiral Blake off Ports¬ 
mouth, 1653. 
Austria declared herself bank¬ 
rupt. 1811. 
The steeple of Chichester Ca¬ 
thedral was blown down, and 
the Crystal Palace was badly 
damaged during a great 
storm, 1861. 
Lord Louis Mountbarten was 
appointed the last Viceroy of 
India, 1947. 
John Glenn became the first 
American to orbit the earth 
three times in Friendship 7. 
1962. 

Dinners 
Army Board 
Mr George Robertson, Secre¬ 
tary of Stare for Defence, was 
the host at an Army Board 
dinner for the “Friends of the 
Army" held yesterday at the 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea.. 

Association of Consulting 
Engineers 
Mr Simon Murray was the 
principal guest at the annual 
dinner of the Association of 
Consulting Engineers held 
last night at the London 
Hilton on Park Lane. Mr 
Raymond Cousins, chairman, 
presided. Dr Colin Niven also 
spoke. During the evening Dr 
James Smith. Master of the 
Engineers' Company, named 
Mr Nefl Francis as Young 
Consulting Engineer of the 
Year. 

Appointments 
The Rev Hilary Hanke, Vicar, 
Wordxley (with responsibility 
for St Mary and St Francis 
Belle Vue) (Worcester): to be 
also Convenor for Women's 
Ministry (same diocese). 
The Rev Peter Lawfey, Tfeam 
Vicar, Central Telford with 
special responsibility for All 
Saints Stirchley (Lichfield): to 
be Vicar, Priors Lee. St 
Georges (same diocese). 
The Rev Julia Mourant, NSM 
Curate, Harlow St Mary and 
St Hugh w St John the Baptist 
(Chelmsford): has been ap¬ 
pointed Assistant Adviser for. 
Continuing Ministerial Edu¬ 
cation (same diocese). 
Prebendary David Nash. Vic¬ 
ar, Windunore Hill St Paul 
(London): ' to be Rector, 
Monken Hadley (same dio¬ 
cese). 
The Rev Ian Pallett, Rector, 
Morton and Stone broom 
(Derby): to be Priest-in- 
Charge, Heanor (same dio¬ 
cese). 
The Rev Brian Pierce, Team 
Vicar, Manningham St Mary 
Magdalene and St Michael 
and All Angels (Bradford): to. 
be Vicar, Tipton St John the 
Evangelist (Lichfield). 
The Rev Ndl Purvey-Tyrer, 
Team Vicar. Cannock with 
responsibility for West. 
Ghadsxnoor St Aid an (Uch- 
fidd)i: to be -also- Assistant • 
Rural Dean of Rugeley (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Christopher Rankine, 
Assistant Curate, Alverstoke 
(Portsmouth): to be Assistant 1 
Curate, Rorosey (Winchester). ( 
"Hie Rev Stuart Robertson, 
formerly Chaplain, St Peters- i 
burg, Russian Federation 1 
(Europe): to be Chaplain, War- , 
saw, Poland (same diocese). 
The Rev Scott Sanderson, 
Vicar, Newport St Mary the 
Virgin (Chdrasford): to be 
Vicar, Walton le Soken (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Christopher Scott, 
Rector. Esher (Guildford): to 
be Rector, Bode Haven and 
Marhamchurch (Truro). 
The Rev John Suddards, Rec¬ 
tor, The Upper Colne Parishes 
of Great • Yddham, little 
Yeldhara, Stamboume, Til- 
bury-juxta-Clare and 
Toppesfield (Chelmsford): to 
be also Rural Dean erf 
Hinckford (same diocese). 

Mr and MrsGetfirqrTytheridge, • 
of Haywards HeaflLWest Sussex. 
Mr A-C Harrison - 
and Miss SJC. Harter, \ . 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs- Pan! Harrison, of 
Prestbury, Cheshire, and Suzanne, ■ 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Quentin Harter, of Sevenoaks, 
Khil 
MrT.E. Kflroy 
and Mbs L.F. Wig^am»di 
The engagement is announced 
between. Thomas, son of Mrs Jane 
KDroy, of Kingston Bloom, 
Oxfordshire, and the law Mr 
Roger KBiqy< and Luty. daughter 
of Mr and " Mrs George 
Wigglesworth. of Lane Enja,- 

Mr EJ5. Max 
and Mbs AG. Noble . 
The engagement is announced 
between. Edward, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Max of 
London, and Anna, daughter of 
foe Revd and Mrs Graham Noble. 
of Debenham, Suffolk. 
Mr NJWL MUkr 
and Miss CA. Hayward 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Trevor Miller, of 
Thorpe Bay, Essex, and Kate, eider 

- daughter of Major H-T. Hayward, 
of London. SW15. and Mrs Vriniam . 
Noel oHpsden, Oxfordshire. . 
Mr&Owera 
and Miss P. Ravnkade 
The engagement is announced 
between Smmn, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Owns, of RumweD. 
Somerset, and Philippa, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Knud RavnkDde, of 
Creenhara. Somerset . 
Mr &S.C. Pascoe 
and Miss CJL Read ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, eldest son of Mr 
and Mi* BJLA. Pascoe, of 
Ebernoe. Paworfh, Sussex, and. 
Emma, daughter of ' Group 
Captain and Mr* A.R. Read, of ' 
Stalmine, Lancashire. , 
Mr MJ. Read 
and MTssLM- Sflvrr 
The engagement is amouhoed. 
between Mark, soar-,of - Group 
Captain and Mrs AIL Read; of :■ 
Statarine; Lancashire; and UftrftyL,.' 

MrJ-PXKead 
and Miss SX. Lome 
The engagement is announced 
between Jason, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Patrick Read, ctf Utile Bogoar. 
West Sussex, and Sophie; younger 
daughter Of Mr Richard Lowe, of 
Dograersfeld, Hampshire, and 
Mjs *' Roseanne Hander, ; df 
Bradninch, Devon.' 
Mr KX Saner 
and Miss E.G Tfcdgb 
t]te engagement is announasB 
-between Robert James; younger 
son of the late Mr David Sanenmd 
ofMra Saner, of Pxtda Birkenhead, 

.and Emma Caroline, yoanger 
daughter of Deutena/ir 
Commander and Mi* Jonathan 

' Haigh. of Bryantspuddle, Dorset 
Dr LM-Sooth ■ 

• and Dr G.E.C. Stephen*® 
The engagement is announced 
between tan, elder sot of Mr and 

' Mrs Ronald Smith, of Ncmtwich, 
Cheshire, and Gamas, elder 
daughter of Cfcptain Guy 

lStephenson and- Mis Sybil 
lieberman. of Fleet, Hampshire. 
Mr. C.W. Sykes 
and Miss EX. Frewea-Foster 
The engagement is announced 
between Otar lie Sykes and Emma 
ftewen-Ebster. 
Mr L-H-V. Thyme 
and Miss H-Y. Hunlofce 
The engagement is' announced 
between Luden. only son of foe 
late Lord Valentioe-Thynne and of 
Mrs Pfettx Learnraod, of Canted, 
Hampshire;' sad Henrietta Yvery, 
elder daughter of Mr Nicholas and 
Lady-Kate Hunfofoe. of ftxdshot. 
Wiltshire. 
Mr MX Visser - 
and Miss A-F. Macfuiaae - 
The. engagement is announced 
between Marinus. son of Mr and 
Mrs Jan Visser, of Goes, The 
Netherlands, and Anna Rons, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gbnall Macfarlanr, of Primrose 
Ffifl, London: 

-Mr R-B. Wigingtoa 
and Miss G Byrne ; 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Benjamin, eldest 
sou of the late Mr Jpoa WJgtogtoo 
and of Mrs Zen& Wtgmgtav of 
Strarfoird-upon-Avon, and 
Catherine, daughter of Mr Patridt 
Byroe; of Sbaifidd. Essex, and 
Mrs Una Byme» of Kew Gardens, 
Richmond. Sarrey. 

-Mr AX. dr Wolff 
.and Mbs J.H.H. Gnmsdl 
The engagemeht is 'announced 
between Adam, youngest son of 
the tare Mr Pranas de Wolff and of 
Mrs Michael BateweD, of Great 
BeoQey. Essex.1 and Harriet, 
younger daughter, of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Grunsefi. at Holbeton, 
Devon. • • 

«„r ■» ^ ,i 

Marriage 

, ctaughterof DrH..McNea.trf<W 
Cod, MtCsauchu&rtri. Sdd 
Silver, of Eoodon- 

MrlAM; Akera-Dougbs 
and Mrs LA. Stables 
The marriage took place on. ftb- 
ruary 18 betwieen. Fteriris, younger 
son of--foe tate Anthony Aias*- 
Douglas a^d r ij$ Mk Albers- . 

^Mr Jo&t' Fkrquharson . 
bod tfSI tat^^‘ftrqcdar«ii}M¥;' 1 
Joseph AtetfrDaugtas was best man. 

Latest wills 
Edward Herbert Charles' 
Sfaoito, of East Budlogh, 
Budleigb Salterton. Devon, 
left estate valued at £5,088,697 
neL 
Helelt (hares In tats reawnaty estate 
oo foe RNXX Ennoufo Branch. POSA. 
Alt Saints Chinch. East Budlelgh.. 
Friends of BudJefgh SaJicram 
Cottage Hospital, benevolent fund 
of the Institution of Mechanical 
Engtneoa, Rugby school general 
charitable trust fund, Stephenson 
Locomotive Sodere. st IxwesCoUeffE. 
Exeter and Guide Dogs tor the Blind. 
Exeter. 

Francis Ernest Herbert 
Boobyer, of Nailsea, Ncsth 
Somerset left estate valued at 
£131,914net 

Josephine Annette Bower, of 
Sheringham, Norftrfk. left es¬ 
tate valued at £1,017,834 neL 

Maiy Muir MacDiarmld, of 
K^ywortii, Nodingharo, 1^ 

estate valued at £509,258 net 
Dorothy Kathleen Jeffrey, of 
Banham, Norwich, left estate 
valued at £701,452 net 
She left £3,000 to M«te Curie cancer 
Cure. 

Arthur Blake Scott, of Badley. 
Ipswich; left estate valued at 
£563J317 net- 
James- Alan Smith-StaffbrtL 
of Little Driffidd, East York¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 

;£750^96 net 
Mollie Stoner, of MordiatiL 
'nverton,- Devon, left estate 

. valued at £790517 neL ' 
she tall shares In ber.estate.toltbe 

• Honicopadjic Trust far Research 
and Education, RNTD, Venice In. 

' UmssoUAssodattonand 
, the Mustctans" Benevolent Fond. 

Winifred Susan Strom, of 
Thirsk,. North Yoricshire; left 
estate valued at £512,011 net 

i ^ & 
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Obituaries 

CIARE DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND LANCE IBBOTSON 
. Pyftcas of 

SBtheriand, once 

Castle mScufUnd and of 
Sotfoa Place near 

- Guildford, died in a ' 

February 17 aged 9£~Slte 
was born hi Calcutta on 

June 12,1903. \ 

■ > en was a fair, sto- 
. waisffld beauty'widi ■. 

privately a talented pfawkr* 
She came of' Angto^ndian 

4. ter' of Herbert O'Brien oT- 
“ Calcutta. She married three 

times. 
Her first toiisbabcL whom 

she married ' in 1022. was 
Alexander Blake Shakespear, 
CTE. a merchant living in 
Cawnpore, a partner of the 
firm of Begg, Sotherlandand 
Co, and secretary to the Upper 
India Chamber erf Commerce 
from 1905 to 1912. He was bom 
in. 1873 and was thus some 
thirty years dalle's senior. 
They had a daughter; Wendy, 
but at^ame point Clare left her 
husband and- they were di- 1 
voiced. This.'fad Shakespear-' 
omitted from reference botdes, 
so that in Defrrett in the late 
1940s, Claie is shown both as 

p his wife-and as Duchess of 
Sutherland. He died In Cawn¬ 
pore in 1949- 

dare’s second husband was 
Ueuterzam-Colpnd Vincent 
Ashforth Blundell Dunkerly, 
DSO, JP, I3th/18th Royal Hus¬ 
sars, of Knightsbridge, with 
whom she had a;soat Michael. 
In March 1944 this marriage 
was also dissolved,- on. the 
ground of Clares adultery 
withGeorge Granville Suther- 
land-Leveson Gower, 5th 
Duke of Sutherland, KT, PC, 
JF. On July 1,1944, shebecame 
the duke’s second wife . 

Known as Geordie, the 5th 
duke was a popular figure m 
Scotland. He held public office 
in various, guises, and as 
Secretary of State for Air he 

advanced romantic theories as 
Tto the modem- use of the 

aeroplane: In the early WZQs 
he declared; *1 can foresee die 
day when each one of us will. 
be moving to and fro.through.. 
die air from place, to place by 
means of small gliders, exactly • 
as people use Ktydei today. ; 
We shall leap scornfully over ! 
valleys and forests, rifles arid 
lakes,: going, as dte riow ffies;; 
direct to our destination.'” 

He combined two qualities, 
a genuine wish to serve his 
country and a delightfully 
boyish quality. He was fortu¬ 
nate to be immensely .rich, 
residing in has youth at Staf¬ 
ford House (now Lancaster 

r Hie Duke and Duchess of Sutherland in Match 1950 

House) in The Mall, UDeshall 
in Shropshire, Trentham in 
Staffordshire, and die roman¬ 
tic ; Dunrobm Castle at 
Goldie, the largest house in 
the northern Highlands and 
the most northerly of Scot¬ 
land's great houses. But he 
also loved fun, and did Utile to 
ensure-that his great inheri¬ 
tance passed to the next gener- 
afidn in goodcanditkHi. 

CHareDuiikerly was already 
a familiar figure at Dunrobm 
In the early years ofdie Second 
World War; during wind: 
time the duke’s firstwrfe. Lady 
Efleen Biirier. was sizing 
from^tonia. Duchess Efleen.'. 
died m£"Aogust 34, 1943, and 
less tftaa a year after her death 
the^ . duke married Mrs 
Durikeriy. - 

She looked, younger than 
her years, and me famityfulfy 
expected that she might pro¬ 
duce an heir to die dukedom. 
But she did not The duke 
praised his .new wife for her 

many voluntary endeavours 
in the cause of charity, and 
fulfilling such functions as 
opening files and launching 
mips. The duke wrote: “Into 
everything that she tackles she 
throws hersdf heart and soul," 
adding: “I count myself lucky 
indeed to have so dear and 
wonderful a companion as 
Clare: Not only has she 
brought happiness once more 
mto my home life, but she has 
proved a wonderful help in my 
public and work and business 
affairs.".-. 

The Sutherlands travelled 
extensively. Following a safari 
in South Africa, they loaned 
the duchess* photographs of 
the Victoria Fallsto die British : 
Him' Institute, fri 1948 they 
visited Palm Beach. The duke 
had been a lifelong friend of 
the Duke of Windsor, but his 
new duchess was offended to 
find hersdf placed below the 
Duchess of Windsor at .dinner 
parties. 

The story readied the Amer¬ 
ican gossip columns and there 
was some correspondence be¬ 
tween the Duchess of Windsor 
and her lawyer, the outcome 
being that as the wife of a 
brother of the Sovereign, the 
Duchess of Windsor took pre¬ 
cedence over normal duchess¬ 
es, regardless of the date of 
creation. 

That July the Duchess of 
Sutherland entertained guests 
to a magnificent dance at 
Sutton Face, wearing a neck¬ 
lace that had once belonged to 
Queen Marie Antoinette In 
1953 she attended the Corona- 
nan of the present Queen, one 
of a now dwindling band of 
surviving duchesses who did 
so. Two days before the cere¬ 
mony, more than £30.000 of 
jewels were stolen from die 
home of the Sutherlands in 
Wilton Crescent Three years 
earlier, jewels worth more 
than £50,000 had been stolen 
from the duchess* bedroom in 

a cottage on the estate ar 
Sutton Place. 

The duke sold Sutton Place 
to Paul Getty in October 1959. 
He died in Nassau aged 74 on 
February 1.1963, and his body 
was flown home for a funeral 
service held in the drawing 
roam of Dunrobin Castle. The 
dukedom passed to his cousin, 
the Earl of Ellesmere (the 
present Duke of Sutherland), 
and the Earldom of Suther¬ 
land to Elizabeth Janson, the 
only daughter of his brother 
Alastair (who had died as the 
result of a mosquito bice in 
1921). The new Lady Suther¬ 
land also inherited Dunrobin. 

Clare found herself the mis¬ 
tress of considerable property 
in London. She sold their 
house in Wilton Crescent and 
rented their Richmond Rirk 
home. Thatched House Lodge, 
to Princess Alexandra. The 
duke also left a number of 
family heirlooms in trust to 
her for her lifetime, and be¬ 
queathed her a great number 
of cars, nix to mention toe 
various luggage vans that 
conveyed their extensive col¬ 
lection of suitcases from one 
home to another. 

In later life Clare lived north 
of the pork, in Hyde Park 
Gardens (in the same block as 
Mary Duchess of Roxburghe). 
and there toe entertained reg¬ 
ularly and was often seen in 
society accompanied by her 
almost identical elder sister 
Vera, the wife of a rich 
property man. Sydney Eman¬ 
uel. They also enjoyed Major¬ 
ca life in toe summer, sharing 
a villa at Capdedera. 

The duchess was a keen 
bridge player and in 1967 
entered the British rubber 
bridge championship. By reso¬ 
lutely not drinking or smoking 
and eating a diet of lettuce 
leaves. Clare kept old age at 
bay until late in life. 

Though toe duchess was 
petite and gentle to look at. she 
was made of strong mettle. In 
1975 she was outraged when a 
youth seized the handbag of 
her friend, Bea Cayzer, in 
Leicester Square The police 
cornered him, whereupon she 
stormed up, shouted “You 
bastard!” and tried to kick him 
in the teeth. A nervous police¬ 
man implored hen "Oh please 
Your Grace, don’t do that or 
you will be up for assault" 
The youth'was jailed for three 
years, while the duchess was i 
widely praised in the press. 

The duchess's last years 
were spent in a nursing home 
in Battersea. She and toeduke ' 
had no children together, her 
daughter by her first husband ! 
predeceased her; she is sur- i 
vjved by the son of her second ! 
marriage. ; 

Lance Ibbotson, CUE. 
fanner general manager 

of British Railways' 
Southern Region, died on 

Febrnaiy 6 aged 88. He 
1 was born on February 10, 
! 1909. 

! MANY still regard Lance 
Ibbotson as toe best chairman 
British Rail never had. Had 
toe measures he proposed 
been agreed by Whitehall 
nearly thirty years ago. toe 
lives of thousands of commut- 

i ere into London might have 
| been transformed. His £220 

million ten-year programme, 
77te Southern into the Seven¬ 
ties. would have replaced and 
updated equipment and roll¬ 
ing stock, with huge improve¬ 
ments in running times and 
passenger comfort 

In an effort to win more 
support ai Westminster, he 
invited all MPs with constitu¬ 
encies in Southern Region to a 
special presentation of his 
plans. To his bitter disappoim- 

; ment, however, only a few 
turned up — and these seemed 
more concerned about the 
charges for toe gentlemen’s 
lavatories at Waterloo. 

; Vo-one could question 
i Ibbotson"s technical know¬ 

ledge or administrative skills, 
and during his tenure he 
managed to improve Southern 
Region's finances by more 
than £9 million a year. Bui toe 
Government failed to back his 
great modernising scheme, 
and he retired in 1972. after 45 
years on the railways, with his 
dreams only partly fulfilled. 

Lancelot William Cripps 
Ibbotson was bom in South 
London, toe son of an ear, 
nose and throat surgeon. His 
forebears included the Shef¬ 
field master cutlers, Ibbotson 
Brothers. His childhood was 
marred by his parents'separa¬ 
tion after the First World War. 
in which his father had served 
at Jutland as a naval surgeon. 
His mother went to work as a 
physiotherapist and he was 
brought up largely by his 
nanny. 

After enduring the rigours 
of boarding at Radley, he 
emerged from school at a time 
when jobs were scarce. It was 
through a patient of his 
father’s that he was taken on 
as a traffic apprentice with the 
London and North Eastern 
Railway in 1927. 

The Depression ensured 
that promotion was slow. By 
1939. however, he had readied 
the position of chief clerk to toe 
district superindendent at 
York. Ineligible for call-up 
because of his work, he was 
heavily involved throughout 
toe war in helping to organise 
toe evacuation of children and 
the movement of troops and 

munitions throughout toe 
northeast—while coping with 
air raids and extensive tomb 
damage. 

Ibbotson climbed the lad¬ 
der. enlarging his reputation 
as a determined moderniser, 
transferring to Western Re¬ 
gion under the nationalised 
British Railways in 1950. He 
became general manager of 
Western Region and chair¬ 
man of toe Western Railway 
Board in 1966, then two years 
later was moved to the parallel 
post with Southern Region — 
the greatest managerial chall¬ 
enge in British Rati. 

While Ibbotson failed to win 
all the investment he wanted 
for Southern Region, he did 
much to improve efficiency 
and morale. The new signal¬ 
ling system at London Bridge 
was among the improvements 
he pushed through — after 
convincing Whitehall of the 
“social cost benefit" in getting 
commuters to work on time. 
He was less successful, howev¬ 
er. in arguing toe case for a 
fast rail link between Feltham 
and Heathrow Airport 

After retiring from BR he 
worked for a few years in 
private industry, including a 
spell as an enthusiastic direc¬ 
tor of Hameless Furnaces, 
1976-84. 

fbbotson was a tough-mind¬ 

ed. dedicated professional 
who carried out regular in¬ 
spections — always ensuring 
that he arrived when least 
expected. His combative, re¬ 
forming zeal did not always go 
down well with his superiors 
— which might explain why he 
never made it to the topmost 
rung — but he always attract¬ 
ed great loyalty from subordi¬ 
nates. He treated all his 
railwaymen with respect nev¬ 
er passing a porter without 
saying “good morning" or 
shaking hands. 

He (deed to scale mountains 
literally and metaphorically, 
scrambling up Sea Fell with¬ 
out stopping while in his 
sixties. A decade later he went 
round toe world on his own. 
while in younger days he had 
played tennis against his teen¬ 
age children wearing boots as 
a self-imposed handicap. A 
biography. On the Up Line by 
Peter Upton, was privately 
published six years ago. 

Lance Ibbotson, who was an 
active Christian Scientist 
married his first wife Joan, a 
school friend of his sister’s, in 
1931. She died in 1989, and the 
following year he married his 
second wife Rhoda, a family 
friend and hersdf a widow, 
who survives him with a son 
and daughter from his first 
marriage. 

ROBBIE JAMES 
1 Robbie Junes, former - . 

‘ Welsh international 
footballer, collapsed 

during a soccer match - 
and died on Fehroaiyl8 
aged 40. He was bora on * 

March 23.1957. 

AT THE age of 16. Robbie 
James spent a month oh loan 
at ArsenaL It was the opportu¬ 
nity of dreams, but James 
refected the chance of a perma- 
nentfranstofrecaaise of home¬ 
sickness. Instead, he became 

an underrated but integral 
member of toe Swansea Cfty 
ride, managed by John 
Toshaek, that dim bed from 
the old fourth division to 
division one in four seasons. 

James’s . contribution-, 
.whether as.an attacking pres¬ 
ence in midfield, or ssa robust 
defender, was seldom ostenta¬ 
tious but it was always whole¬ 
hearted. Siqpj»rters wanned 
tohis bravery m toe tackle and 
his hwyl. and if this detracted 
from his more creative mo¬ 

ments then his overall value 
went unquestioned by col¬ 
leagues. '• 

For a heady period at the 
start of toe 1981-82 season, 
their first in toe top flight, 
Swansea introduced a sense erf 
suspended reality into pro¬ 
ceedings by heading the Eng¬ 
lish league. They won 22 
points from their first ten Ses and, after a hiccup in 

i, reclaimed first place in 
December when James scored 
two goals in a victory against 

Aston Villa, the reigning 
champions. 

They faded to finish in sixth 
place, their lowest position of 
the season, and relegation 
came toe following year. How¬ 
ever. Swansea had struck a 
blow fix: smaller dubs every¬ 
where. They emphasised, too, 
that the FA Cup does not hold 
the monopoly on romance, 
contrary to the myth repeated 
lazily every January. 

Robert Mark James was 
bom in Gorsdnon, West Gla- 
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morgan. He joined Swansea 
on schoolboy terms and began 
his career as an amateur, 
fitting in football between 
duties as an apprentice electri¬ 
cian, before committing him¬ 
self full-time. 

Harry Gregg, toe Swansea 
manager, played a major role 
in convincing the young James 
that he could forge a decent 
career as a professional. 
Gregg gave him a debut at 16 
in the final game of the 1972-73 
season and James became the 
youngest player to appear in 
200 league games. 

James was capped 11 times 
at youth level and appeared 
three times for the Under-21 
side before he was called into 
the senior squad by Mike 
Smith. He made toe first of 47 
international appearances 
against Malta in 1979 and 
scored seven goals. He fea¬ 
tured alongside the likes of Ian 
Rush. Mark Hughes, Kevin 
Ratcliff- and Neville Southall 
but. despite the emergence of a 
generation of talented individ¬ 
uals. Wales could not secure a 
place in the World Cup finals. 

When Swansea slipped into 
division two in 1983. James 
was tom between loyally to 
the dub and offers to continue 
his career at the higher level. 
After much thought he signed 
for Stoke City for £160.000. 

but in January 1988 he re¬ 
turned to Swansea, back in toe 
fourth division by then, and 
added a further 16 goals in 90 
league appearances to his 99 
goals in 394 games first time 
around. 

In between he played for 
Queens Park Rangers and 
Leicester City. He was sold by 
Swansea for a second time in 
1990, to Bradford City, but 
helped Cardiff City, his final 
dub. to promotion from divi¬ 
sion three in 1992-93. He also 
earned a fifth Welsh Cup 
winners medal in the same 
season. 

When he dropped into non¬ 
league football in 1994 he had 
made 782 appearances and 
scored I2S goals; only Peter 
Shilton. Tammy Hutchison 
and Terry Paine have accumu¬ 
lated more league games. 

An unhappy period as play¬ 
er-manager of Merthyr Tydfil 
followed, but James stood on 
the verge of success in a 
similar position at Llanelli FC 
with the side today second in 
the Welsh League. Selecting 
himself only because of inju¬ 
ries elsewhere in the squad, 
James collapsed and dial 30 
minutes into a game against 
Porthcawl. 

He is survived by his second 
wife Karen, a son and two 
daughters. 

^asi 

THE SEARCH FOR 
FRANKLIN 

To: Mr John Ballenden, Red River Settlement 
Lachine Jan 21 

"Dear Sir.-No intelligence having been up id 
this rime received of the expedition under Sir 
John Franklin, his fate has era usd the most 
intense interest throughout Great Britain and 
the civilized world. Much is expected from the 
Hudson’s-tay Company in prosecuting a 
search of the Arctic seas from the direction of 
Mackenzie River, and herewith are forward¬ 
ing instructions id Chid Trader Rar to fit out 
th^oploring parties—oneto proceed to the 
northward, in me direction of Cape Walker, 
under his own command, and the other rwo 
fay way of die Mackenzie River, and the 
Ybucoa to tbe wesrward. under the charge of 
officers stationed in the Mackenzie River 
District, and if this packet be forwarded with 
all expedition it is just possible ft may reach 
Mr. Rae in rime to enable him to put these 
parties m operation nest summer. 

"U is very doubtful that there are a sufficient 
number of men in the district to this service; 1 
have, therefore, to beg ihat you win engage at 
Red River for this service K) active, able, 
young men, accustomed to boating, and 
otherwise properly qualified to the arduous 

ON THIS DAY 

Februaiy 20,1850 

In IMS Sir John Franklin led an expedition 
to force a passage through the ice of northwest 
Canada. For .rears its fate wtzs unknown 
despite many searches. In 1859 it was 
discovered that the ships had been frozen in: 
Fmnklin and his companions had perished. 

duty required of them, and if there be a chance 
of their reaching Mackenzie River, or even 
Athabasca, before the opening of the naviga¬ 
tion, that you will despatch them, under the 
command of some officer of the company's 
service within reach, or some person engaged 
for the purpose in the settlement, who has the 
necessary qualifications for such a charge, 
and whose services might be useful to Mr. 
Rae when in Mackenzie River. I need not 
detail the physical requirements for such a 
leader — activity, physical strength, habits of 
endurance, perseverance, taa with and 
authority over the men, &&, as your experi¬ 

ence will suggest what is required. Should the 
season be. however, loo far advanced when 
this packet reaches year to enable the party to 
reach Athabasca by winter travel I mg, you wjll 
in that case engage 14 men and an experi¬ 
enced guide. io form ihe crews of two boa is. to 
be despatched from Red River to the 
Mackenzie River, immediately the navigation 
is practicable in the spring, with full cargoes 
of pemmkan and flour and a few hates of 
dothing,.. As the party to be sent by you will 
be supemumaries. for whom no provision has 
been made, it is prudent to send with them a 
few necessaries for their first winter, while the 
provisions are absolutely required to increase 
our resources, on which there will not only be 
a certain heavy drain for dir exploring 
parties, but h is possible we may have to 
render succour to Sir J. Franklins expedition, 
should we succeed in discovering than... 

"We want none but choice men. 1 therefore 
place no restriction on the rate of wages, and 
you may give whatever is necessary to secure 
the pick of the settlement. They should not be 
engaged for the year, but for the time they 
may be employed, at so much per annum, 
counting from the date of departure from the 
settlement until their discharge.., 

I remain^c., 
George Simpson 
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Help for the 
disengaged 

Training and enterprise councils aim to interest the 
people who have given up learning, says John O’Leary When the Conser- main recommendations of the numeracy to an MBA quaff- 

vatives were Tecs* report last May. Based fies, and more than 40 per cent 
swept from pow- on the Labour manifesto com- of participants have become 
er last May. mitment to '•learning entitle- consistent savers in some ar- 

When the Conser¬ 
vatives were 
swept from pow¬ 
er last May, 

many could foresee problems 
for the 79 training and enter¬ 
prise councils (Tecs). Labour 
had not always looked kindly 
on Margaret Thatcher’s busi¬ 
ness-dominated attempt to im¬ 
prove Britain's skills base, and 
were expected to channel 
rnu.il of their work through 
elected bodies. 

Nine months on, however, 
there is little sign of the Tecs’ 
role diminishing. Their £1.7 
billion budgets are intact and 
David Blunkett. the Education 
and Employment Secretary, 
has assured the councils that 
they have a key role to play in 
delivering the Government’s 
Welfare to Work programme. 

Even the unexpected demise 
of this month's promised 
White Paper on lifelong learn¬ 
ing has not dented the Tecs’ 
confidence. The Government's 
plans were expected to incor¬ 
porate many of the proposals 
which form the basis of the 
councils' agenda for the com¬ 
ing years, but Chris 
Humphries, chief executive of 
the Tec National Council, sees 
official endorsement as post¬ 
poned, not withheld. 

-We were hoping for a 
document that would provide 
us with an overarching strate¬ 
gy so that we were working to 
a common set of principles 
and objectives, which the pub¬ 
lic was aware of.” he says. 

“But we have set out our 
view of what that strategy 
should look like and there has 
been no change of government 
polity. It may have been a lost 
opportunity at this stage, but a 
consultation exercise should 
eventually produce greater 
clarity and involve a wider 
audience.'’ 

The outline of government 
thinking is now due to emerge 
in a Green Paper on Wednes¬ 
day. It will be surprising — 
and cause no little consterna¬ 
tion — if it does not endorse the 

main recommendations of the 
Tecs' report last May. Based 
on the Labour manifesto com¬ 
mitment to -learning entitle¬ 
ments" for all young people, it 
aimed to increase adult partic¬ 
ipation in formal education or 
training by 50 per cent each 
year. 

Although a highly ambi¬ 
tious target, the councils 
believe that nothing less will 
guarantee future economic 
competitiveness. Although 
public and private organ¬ 
isations’ use of training has 

Chris Humphries clarity 

increased markedly since Tecs 
were established at foe start of 
foe decade, a participation rate 
of perhaps 16-18 per cent by 
British adults in some form of 
learning compares poorly 
with the 50 per cent achieved 
in some Scandinavian 
countries. 

Mr Humphries sees a par¬ 
ticular problem in the high 
proportion of “disengaged- 
adults. who remain untouched 
by gradual improvements in 
employment and education 
rates. 

Tecs in Gloucestershire. 
Northumberland and St Hel¬ 
ens. in Lancashire, have al¬ 
ready piloted learning credits, 
providing loans and enabling 
adults to save for career- 
enhancing courses. Every¬ 
thing from basic literacy and 

numeracy to an MBA quali¬ 
fies, and more than 40 per cent 
of participants have become 
consistent savers in some ar¬ 
eas. pointing the way to the 
continuing involvement in 
learning that the scheme is 
designed to produce. 

Attempts are already being 
made by foe Tecs through foe 
Newstart programme to inte¬ 
grate the disengaged into foe 
world of work. A variety of 
approaches, mainly concen¬ 
trating on vocational courses 
with a dear prospect of contin¬ 
ued employment, are being 
tried out Like many of foe 
Tecs’ ventures, the aim is to 
produce a set of successful 
models for others to adapt, 
rather than a single 
framework. 

Among those in work, the 
Tecs are focusing particularly 
on employees in small and 
medium-sired firms, where 
access to training is often most 
difficult to secure. They also 
have a demanding brief in the 
further expansion of modem 
apprenticeships, which are 
considered one of their most 
successful initiatives. 

However, foe councils’ 
agenda is not confined to the 
shopfloor. Mr Humphries and 
his colleagues number im¬ 
proved management training 
among their top priorities. 
“There is no doubt that a 
shortage of potential manag¬ 
ers is holding back growth, 
particularly in small com¬ 
panies.- Mr Humphries says. 

Life has not been all plain¬ 
sailing for the Tecs. Two 
succumbed to financial diffi¬ 
culties, and even this month 
the National Audit Office was 
critical of the financial controls 
in some councils, citing over¬ 
payments of more than £14 
million in 199697. But with 
tire Labour Government’s 
hopes for the future [tinned on 
education and training, the 
councils are likely to be given 
even more responsibility when 
ministers give than “strategic 
guidance" later in the year. 

Darren FeUowes helps young guests to get to know one of the locals In Woburn Safari Paris, where hard work earned hfm an apprenticeship 

DARREN FELLOWES was 
so keen to get a job at Woburn 
Safari Park that he worked 
Saturdays. Sundays and 
school holidays for eight 
months feeding and cleaning 
out animals. Rodney Hobson 
writes. 

Then, when he left school 
last June at the age of 16. he 
joined foe staff fuH-time 
under a modern apprentice¬ 
ship. with Bedfordshire Tec 
funding his training. Now he 
works in pete coiner, caring 
for penguins, sheep, goats, 
pigs and other animals that 
appeal to young children. 

He is training towards 
NVQ level 2 in foe care of 
small animals, a course that 

Animal magic for trainee 
has been specifically tailored 
to his job. After that be starts 
level 3 in animal welfare and 
management covering feed¬ 
ing, exercising and transport¬ 
ing animals, maintaining 
their living conditions and 
learning about relevant laws. 

Mr FeUowes is just one 
example of how Tecs are 
helping people to improve 
their skillk 

Keith Newnhaxn found that 
Kent Tec could be equally 
belpfoL Williams Medical 
Supplies, a distributor of 
medical products based near 

Dartford, was looking for a' 
young person with the right 
attitude and training to work 
in its warehouse. 

As Julian Dobson, the 
warehouse manager, ex¬ 
plains: “Keeping trade of 
more than 25BQ0 medical 
products is no easy job and we 
needed somebody who al¬ 
ready had a level of compe¬ 
tence, including IT skills. 
More Importantly, we wanted 
someone who would be quick¬ 
ly up and running and part of 
the team." 

Hie search led to Mr 

Newnbam, who joined as a 
warehouse assistant on .a 
traineeship organised by link 
Training and Kent Tec Dur¬ 
ing his .four years , with the 
company Mr Newnham, now 
aged 2Q, has taken NVQ levels 
2 and 3 in warehousing and is 
taking a modem apprentice¬ 
ship in administration. 

He was recently promoted 
to assistant warehouse-man¬ 
ager and says: “Without the 
traineeship, it js unlikely 1 

would have got the job. Four 
years ago there were - few 
opportunities." • 

Steven James has a similar 
stray of support from Kent 
Tec at a.Dartford company, 
like Mr Newnham, Ire got a 
job four years ago, in his case 
with Brown Brothers, motor 
factors. Since joining he has 
moved up the promotional 
ladder from trainee to become 
one of only foree department 
managers. . 
-. He says “The company 
gave me the first opportunity^ 
to prove myself Getting your ^ 
first job is foe hardest and foe 
traineeship gave - Brown 
Brothers the confidence m my 
commitment to hard work." 

He has completed NVQ 
level ] and 2 in retailing and is 
working towards fevd 3. 

“A first class 
opportunity...” 

Advice on tap for the acorns 

* ■*> 

• ’ . • -"V* 

The failure rate among 
small companies is no¬ 
toriously high. And yet 

they axe seen as the engine for 
future growth and foe main 
means of keeping unemploy¬ 
ment down. Larger companies 
are beaming more efficient 
and hiring fewer people. 

Entrepreneurs trying to 
turn an enthusiastic start-up 
into a sustainable, expanding 
long-term proposition find 
that one ingredient in short 
supply is good, affordable and 
relevant advice. Big accoun¬ 
tancy firms and management 
consultants are for beyond the 
chequebooks of most small 
businesses. 

Since 1994 foe Government 
has offered a Business Links 
programme to make good 
quality advice available “on 
lap" to small businesses. Busi¬ 
ness Links are now run as 
partnership exercises between 
local Tecs, diambers of com¬ 
merce and, usually, local au¬ 
thorities. They provide 

subsidised services across a 
wide range of business disci¬ 
plines — from accounting and 
marketing through to IT and 
design — in a form which is 
right for the client 

John Saunders, the cochair¬ 
man of the Business Links 
National Forum, says: “The 
new Government is very sup¬ 
portive of what we are doing. 
It has looked hard at our 
performance and foe message 
was, basically: ‘You’re doing 
well but you’re not yet perfect". 
The outcome was that we have 
been given an agenda of IS 
’action points’ to improve our 
performance. But foe single 
most important requirement is 
to act in a way which is closer 
to foe audience we serve. We 
must become more 
entrepreneuriaL" 

One of the problems faced 
by Business Links has been 
the apparent overlapping and 
duplication of support agen¬ 
cies for small businesses. Ac¬ 
cording to some critics,.it has 

been a “beano" for bureau¬ 
crats who offer advice to tire 
struggling free market from 
the security of their public 
sector redoubts. 

There has been a move 
towards a “one-stop shop" for 
advice and foe Government 
has said dearly that this must 
continue. The dedine iii tire 
value of tire financial subsidy 
means that clients are making 
use of Business links only if 
drey feel they are getting vibe 
for money. 

Whai most charts appreci¬ 
ate best is that they are 
gaining rapid access to imm-i 
ediately relevant advice 
through a. personal adviser 
who knows forirhusiness. 

Mr Saunders says: fWe 
know that we are making a 
difference and that there are ^ 
many onxipaiiies out thereby* 
which would not have sur¬ 
vived, Jet alone thrived, had 
drey not used ouar services.” 

Edward Fennell 

James Pittam is a trainee with European 
Passenger Services. On an engineering Modern 
Apprenticeship Scheme through his local 
Training 8 Enterprise Council, he attends 
Newham College part-time and woks on 
Eurostar trains running regularly from London 
to many European dtfes. 

“Through my local Training & 

Enterprise Council and my 

training college, I'm learning a 

variety of skills as well as 

engineering for my NVQ 

qualification. Everything I've 

learned through vocational 

training has helped me be 

better at my job and my career London^ Trainings Enterprise Councils 
Working together for people and businesses in London 

is definitely on the right track!’ 0171 735 6000 

TE 
"T&m&x? toyetAe* jo* tfc 

piodf&Uty Seidt ’Wtidktndl' 

Contact Number: 

01332 258385 

So what 
have the Yorkshire 

and Humberside TECs 

done for us?... 

Business Competitiveness j 

. uWe have developed, our business 

using th e Investors in People model, 

as a result of which our staff have a 

clear sense of direction in terms of 

their own objectives and in meeting 

the company's rapid expansion plans? . 

Met Cragg.MD—hlicholaiAxsodateSrbctherhaaL 

Helping New Businesses . 

"We are very-appreciative of the 

support we've received from the TEC. • 

fVe would not have been able to grow 

at the same pace without that help? ■ 

(600million is lost in profits each year by London 

companies who do not invest in staff training. 

Don’t be part of the statistic. 

TEC/ 

ftgtw Pjjhrtjw 

:■ “ThtModemApprentTce&hipnitiqtjye 

was just what we requiredJVe are very 

keen to recruit.young people with the •' 

potential to become the managers if 

tom orrow, offering them the right kind 

• of support and trainingr Sgt 

' .WltlfefahirePdllu... : \ ! /■ ! 

I". for details ofhoWwe can fnakea difference j 

? • for you please call UsaDeenxu^ onifi ■ 

01482^64^14:^ 
:>.J YpPIKSHtRE AND 

r ANI>ENTERPRJSE 
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Eyer ance tlie nse of 
pass unemployment 
,in . the - early 

' Eighties.publfc: poli¬ 
cy has been, littered, despite 

i me bestof 
failed initiatives m the'fieldof - 
training. Each new^imttafcver 
— from YOPs andYT^fotfie 
Community '■Projpanime' — 
was launched with * fiotiriih.: 
and proceeded to ^iral down ■ 
in public confidence. Tbesol-‘ 
utico? Launch another-OT^."; . 

Ctae' of-foe most important • 
tests for hew Labour, therer 
fore. is.to end foisraenrd of 
failure. Ministers have made' V 
it dear that fts Welfare 'fib 

1 Woriprogramme and partk- 
J ularly tiw^KWdekl^jinist'sej. 

a precedent for. quality in 
publicly funded Training : 

Fortunately, imfikeany gpv^_ 
ernmerit before it hew Labbhr " 
has an. ally in the. newly 

, established ■ Training . Stan- .- 
dards Council (TSQ. Set up 
under ihe .idiajrmansHip jpf. 
Nick Reilly, the chairman of. 
Vauxhad Motors, the council 
gets down tn work in die ». Mr Reilly says: “Work- 

traimng is tlte-critical . 
factor for a successfulhfelosig 
learning strat^ which in' 
turn is: a critical area for 
improvementintfaeUKecono- - 
my. We. need, to ensure that it 
is delivered • at the. .highest 
level, consistently, in employ¬ 
ers across the country. .The 
work of the Training Stafr 
dards CotmcD -wiH aim to 

Standards supremog aim to root out 
the cowboys, says-Edward Fennell 

- ~ seven aspects of 
Tfatofrifl. Standards Couo- 

-soHnapeetion are: . 
- • 'C •' . 

f. ■ Training and . 

NkiRoBy, ebairincthe 
Training Standards Co«hk3 ‘i 

identify the good and the poor 
provision, toimprove^and 
grow foejpnner and foefimi- 
natE die latter.” 
*In the bourse of the next lew 
years, therefore, hundreds of 
trainmgorganisatitms in Eng¬ 
land wffl-find thEjrcsdves eras', 
ing under scrutiny if they are 
involved in pubheiy frmded 

programmes. That means not 
just programmes for. the un- 
employed but also those sup¬ 
ported in part with pubnc 
money, such as the Modem 
Apprenticeship aimed at tugh> 
achieving school-leavers. 
...Drawing inspiration from 
the myriad other inspection 
bodies in the public sector — 
such asO&ed and foe Rather 

* ^jBTMneas* achtevements - 
r Tratoee support . 
■ f'^Karagemafltctflrairring 

_ ■ ♦ Resources , 
? ri • Equal Opportunities . 
J QiiaHy Assurance 

~ *• . • • 

-fiikicatian Rinding Council-— 
'foe TSC will provide the 
rigorous external scrutiny that 

-.has been lacking in foe past. 
Or as Mr Rally put it recently: 
“Any good process or organis¬ 
ation requires ah external 
dement to check quality, focus 
on improvement, pass cm the 
best to foe not-so-good and 
identify wrongdoing where it 
exists or where it could occur." 

David Sherlock, the chief 
inspector of the TSC (whose 
headquarters will be in Ox¬ 
ford). is determined that the 
council should play a vital rote 
as. a catalyst as well as a 
watchdog on performance. 
“We have fo ensure that the 
experience of each trainee is of 

good quality; that he or she 
gets good instruction, good 
support and a good outcome. 
Noone should pretend foal all 
is wdL There are quality 
improvements to be grasped." 

There are signs that the 
general quality of youth train¬ 
ing in particular has been 
improving in recent years. The 
Tecs have become more astute 
in their judgments about 
which organisations are pro¬ 
viding good-quality pro¬ 
grammes. Equally, however, 
the past few months have seen 
foe exposure of substantial 
cases of fraud and, embarrass¬ 
ingly, qualifications issued to 
trainees have had to be with¬ 
drawn. 

Mr Sherlock is confident 
that- fraud is not routine but 
the fact chat if exists at all is 
symptomatic of a system that 
has been slack in the way ft 
has policed standards. Almost 
incredibly, there has never 
been a consistent standard 
applied to training providers. 
One of the breakthroughs for 
foe TSC is that for the first 
time, there will be a specified 
framework for the inspection 
of training providers. Based 
on seven aspects (see box), the 
framework provides both a 
means of self-assessment by 
foe training organisation and 
a focus for the investigatory 
work of the TSCs inspectors. 
The intention is that organ¬ 
isations will be steered by the 
framework to “dean up their 

Nic Wood, a young entrepreneur and Sheffield Hall am University design student, examines one of the products 
that his company. Pewter Designs, offers. “Sheffield Tee’s programme gave me invaluable advice," he says 

act and keep ir that way" las 
Mr Sherlock puis h) before the 
inspectors arrive on their 
doorsteps. 

"The aim is not foal inspec¬ 
tion should be a one-off event." 
Mr Sherlock insists. "Instead, 
organisations should became 
committed to a process of 
continuous improvement us¬ 

ing foe framework as a means 
of'evaluating performance." 

One of the problems is the 
scale of the task of inspection. 
Although there are many large 
national training organ¬ 
isations. these are more than 
matched by small outfits 
which more in and out of 
training provision, using it as 

a sideline to their main 
business. 

To deal whh this mountain 
of inspection. Mr Sherlock has 
just 20 full-time inspectors. 
Admittedly they will be sup¬ 
ported by several hundred 
part-time inspectors, but the 
arithmetic means that organ¬ 
isations can expect to be 

inspected only about unce 
every four years. 

“There is a mood of auster¬ 
ity in the air." says Mr 
Sherlock. “Government wants 
good value for money as well 
as good value (or the people 
who take parr in these pro¬ 
grammes. We are here to 
ensure that they get ir." 

Out of work, unskilled, unemployable 
With London and the 

South East leading 
Britain out of reces¬ 

sion. the seven training and 
enterprise councils in the capi¬ 
tal fear that the skffls short= 
ages which paradoxically 
accompany faffing unemploy¬ 
ment are- hitting their area, 
hardest 

The capital seven have 
■banded together to form foe 
London TEC Council, hoping 
that their combined weight 
will have a greater impact on 
the problem. Earlier this 
month, they met to thrash out 
a response: They called for ' 
closer coilaborafian between: 
Tecs, local government; for-.; 
foer education and framing 

provkiersrincirKfing the estab- 
tishmem of a Umdan Develop¬ 
ment Agency. 

- .hxJffoRufoeTforfo the coun¬ 
cil's director, says: '^Our. re¬ 
search shows tint -the city's 
residents frequently lose out in 
foe fob market to better quali¬ 
fied commuters- At the. same • 
.dna Ltndoo) businesses are. 
demanding a more highly 
trained workforce.■ 
■ “We expect that foe propos¬ 
als we develop will' tackle- 
chronic skills - gaps in the 
London labour market and be 
adopted as part of the training 
agenda ; of- a -new. London 

.Ijxcs^JtataresGroup, an.; 
econcsHicaodresearch consul- 

-/■ ^ fe— 

tant, suggests that Tecs should 
concentrate on creating long¬ 
term local jobs and businesses 
that are not detrimental to the 
.quality of fife in the area. . 

Providing electronic infor¬ 
mation services would enable 
local businesses to help each, 
other and to create an identity 
for. each area. Tecs should 
consider creating a standard 
to promote foe commitment of 
employers to the regeneration 
of communities. 

However. Local Futures 
Group pointed out that if 
London is to develop as a 
global .skills centre, then its 
Tecs must build links on a. 
regional and national basis. 
Research, over the part two 

years has revealed that £600 
bOlion is lost in profits each 
year fay London companies 
through lack of investment in 
staff training. 

This yeans survey indicates 
that companies employing up 
to 25 people are particularly 
affected by foe skills shortage. 
Three quarters of construction 
companies and two thirds of 
distribution and catering com- 
panic; said that up to 60 per 
cent of staff lacked the skills to 
do their jobs properly. 

The mam area of deficiency 
was in familiarity with com¬ 
puter packages. This con- 
finned a finding last year that 
skills shortages are worst in 
clerical and secretarial posts. 

Developing 
people to create 

successful 
business in the 

North East. 

The development of a successful economy in the North East relies on successful 

people who have relevant skills and knowledge. 

The North East TECS are worWng together to ensure that people and businesses 

are equipped for the challenges and opportunities of the future. 

The North East TECs work strategically with partners and. employers. Together we 

have achieved: 

• thousands of new jobs have replaced those lost in traditional industries 

• we have supported new industries - many through international Investment 

• we have retrained a heavily traditional workforce - 

We —■ continue to devefop people to makeour region even more successful. 

he NORTH EAST TECs 

County Durtom JrE 
Partington TEC fite 

sneexumcsT 

■TEC 
TEE5SIOE 
TEC m TYNESIDE 

Working together for a prosperous North East. 

Small businesses are unable to 
offer salaries that are competi¬ 
tive with those offered by 
larger companies. But compe¬ 
tent derks and secretaries are 
essential to lift administration 
work off the shoulders of 
owner-managers as new busi¬ 
nesses stan to grow. This year’s survey is like¬ 

ly to confirm foe 1997 
findings, when one in 

five firms complained that 
lack of skills was holding back 
expansion. About a third of all 
Londoners have no higher 
qualification than foe basic 
NVQ fdvd 1. Among the 
unemployed, 29 per cent lack 
even this. 

Yet 78 per cent of firms 
reporting high labour turn¬ 
over last year had no definite 
strategy to reduce the prob¬ 
lem, so it is hardly surprising 
foal foe transport, distribution 
and catering sectors were com¬ 
plaining of labour turnover 
problems again. 

Unemployed Londoners 
without skills are likely to stay 
that way. despite the 250,000 
job vacancies in the capital. 
Employment and promotion 
are more likely to go to those 
living outside London. Mare 
than 60 per cent of commuters 
have NVQ level 3 or higher, 
compared with 52 per cent of 
Londoners. . 

Rodney Hobson 

North West Council for Training and Enterprise 

North West TECs 
helping to develop 
a competitive and 
prosperous region 

To find out more about the work of the 

North West Training and Enterprise Councils 

telephone 0J942 705506 

Bofenn & Bury TEC 

CEWTEC 
{Chester, Efcsmere Port 

CirabriaTEC 

S.TEC 

(East Lmorfwe) 

LAWTEC 

(tanadars Area Vfeo) 

Manchester TEC 

MeiseyrideTEC 

METR0TEC 

(W®M) 
Worth* Mid 

Cheshire TEC 

OtdtomCCTE 

Rochdale TEC 

St Helms 

cera 

South & East Stockport & 

Cheshire TEC Wgh Peak TEC 

r 
1 

investors in people A-&6pne*< 

■eU*\/C> tarty-G.e 

6<?%. 

CosOt 602. oz*fs-* 

a*A&( 

an award given to companies committed to improving business performance 

THROUGH THE DEVELOPMENT OF THEIR PEOPLE. 
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Masons’ battle with Parliament 
■ The leaders of Britain's Freemasons were involved last night 
in a struggle with Parliament after being ordered by MPs to 
hand over names of members allegedly involved in a series of 
police scandals. 

The Masons risk being charged with contempt of Parliament 
if they continue to defy the demands of a powerful select 
committee to produce the information....Pages 1,2 

Hip firm to pay for replacements 
■ The firm that made the hip implants withdrawn because of 
their high failure rate pledged last night to pay for re¬ 
examining all die patients involved and replacing faulty 
implants. The decision came as the surgeon who first noticed 
that the hips were failing mo often said the firm abused him for 
being incompetent when he reported his findings ...Pages 1,4 

Anthrax arrests 
Two white supremacists were ar¬ 
rested in Las Vegas, accused of a 
plot to release anthrax spores into 
a public place, possibly the New 
York subway--Page I 

Blair’s demand 
Tony Blair told Kofi Annan to 
demand written guarantees from 
Saddam Hussein that he would 
not obstruct UN access to any 
weapons sites -Pages L 16.17,21 

Cambridge swots 
A century of tradition cm die Cara 
comes to an aid today after a 
victory for Cambridge dons who 
want students to spend more time 
in lectures -Page 2 

‘Portrait1 of a prince 
Prostitutes procured by an Eng¬ 
lish madam and drinking games 
were part of an extraordinary 
portrait of the dissolute lifestyle of 

a playboy prince, outlined in the 
High Court by his former London 
emissary_Page 3 

Sad primaries 
Standards are unacceptably low 
at a third of primary schools in 
the “leafy suburbs", the first nat¬ 
ional analysis of schools by pu¬ 
pils' background showed .Page 6 

Trouble at law 
Calls for advocates' robing rooms 
to be made unisex, so abolishing 
the last male preserve at the Bar, 
are causing the biggest stir since 

women barristers were permitted 
to wear trousers ___Page 8 

A policewoman’s lot 
A police inspector was suspended 
by senior officers to stop her mak¬ 
ing allegations about sex dis¬ 
crimination. an industrial 
tribunal ruled_Page 5 

Days of their youth 
The early 1970s were magical 
times for Steve King and his wife. 
Sue. They were summers of love, 
of loon pants, kaftans. Soft Mach¬ 
ine — and a blue, 1951 Ford 
Anglia..Pages 9. 21 

Postman’s fear 
A postman's worst fears seemed 
to be coming true when he was 
confronted an his rounds by a. 
100 lb rottweiler, the Court of Ap¬ 
peal was told. He was not to know 
that the giant family pet simply 

warned to play.Page II 

Horrors remembered 
A former prisoner of war wept in 
a Tokyo courtroom as he relived 

the horrors of a Japanese labour 
camp-Page 12 

Bonn set for EMU 
Germany is sure to qualify for 
European monetary union and 
will easily meet the3 per cent debt 
target which seemed for many 
months to be wriggling out of 
Bonn’s grasp-Pages 14,21 

Washington minefield 
The White House has entered a 
political minefield, trying to dte 
executive privilege as a partial 

shield for President Clinton'S se¬ 
nior aides.-...Page 15 

German men’s libido on the slide 
■ German males are losing interest in sex. according to 
academic researchers reporting to the German congress of 
psychotherapists in Berlin. The news emerged on Weiberfast- 
nacht, the day of the carnival season when women in Roman 
Catholic regions traditionally snip off die ties of their 
colleagues and bosses in a castration ritual.Page 14 

1 

Th<» Archbishop rrf rntihrhmy and Tnmfc Wnlfrnsnhn, Wnriri Rank president, at Lambeth for a poverty and development conference 

jilt--V "v II 

Economy: Eddie George, newly re¬ 
appointed Governor of the Bank of 
England by the Government, hint¬ 
ed strongly that he would continue 
to oppose a further rise in interest 
rates---Page 27 

Departures; Two directors of City 
Mortgage. Corporation, which is 
bong investigated by die Office of 
Fair Trading, have quit.—. Page 27 

De La Rue; The banknote printer 
warned the stockmarkef that oper¬ 
ating profits would fall by 33 per 
cent-Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell 
4.9 points to dose at 5718J>- Ster¬ 

ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 105.1 to 1045 after a fell from 
$1.6413 to $1.6343 and from 
DM2.9865 to DM2.9820.. Page 30 

Football: Brian Laudrup will join 
Chelsea on July 1 when his Rangers 
contract expires. Chelsea are also 
pursuing the French international 
Didier Deschamps-Page 52 

Rugby union: Dick Best, the former 
England coach, returns to the Pre¬ 
miership with London Irish, who 
dismissed Willie Anderson as their 
director of rugby-Page 48 

Winter Olympics: They are playing 

our tune in Nagano, but Britain is 
not responding. Whenever a tele¬ 
phone call is put on hold in the 
Olympic city, a rendition of Bolero 
rings out-Page 46 

Cricket: Mark Ramprakash will 
pick up his bat competitively for the 
first time tomorrow, the fiftieth day 
of England’S tour of the West 
Indies—.— -Page 48 

Dream ticket: “How do we build an 
anting, sustainable operatic fife in 
our capital?" Richard Morrison 

asks the question and supplies die 
answer ■■■■■--____Page 35 

Game said set: Fresh from collect¬ 
ing his Olivier award for Cinderel¬ 
la, Lez Brother ston is putting the 
finishing touches to The Hunch¬ 
back of Notre Dame-Page 35 

Top pop: David Sinclair reviews 
the best of the week's new CD 
releases, including the underrated 
lisa Loeb; plus new jazz albums 
and Van Morrison live in 
Brighton-."-Page 36 

Oh, George: Michael Jackson al¬ 
lowing Beaties songs to be used to 
flog cars is bad, says Caitlin 
Moran, but wait till you bear aboot 
George Martin..._Plage 37 

Soft sad: Nicholas Foulkes looks at 
fashionable cushions, bro&ies up 
his plumping arid finds .out why a 
stuffed square placed corner-down 

is sodal suicide in inferior design 
drcies_—:— -Plage 18 

Hype hooray: London Fashion 
Week is about bold newcomers and 

outre designs, says Grace Brad- 
berry. But who wfll be forgotten in 
a fortnight and who is the next 

Alexander McQueen?-Plage 19 

Learning zone: A special report on 

the work of Training and Enter-; 
prise Councils 

haik'' v, *- i : 

•:••• MB r^^OMlORROW^I 

INTHE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

■ NO JOKE 
Stephen Rea explains 
why he would like to be . 
Walter Matthau 

■ MONEY GUIDE ' 
Take advantage of tax 
relief while you can, with 
Weekend Money’s 
32-page Peps guide 

Front Himk How journalists are 
getting ready far another Gulf 
War. If it happens, will they man¬ 
age to get nearer to the tenth tins 
time?—.. . ..——Page 38 

Hitting bode Thomas Sancton, co¬ 
author of Death of a Princess, has 
harsh words and counter-argu¬ 
ments far all his critics in the Brit¬ 
ish press-.-J Page 40 

Hie French consume far far,too 
many medicines. This compulsive 
desire is doubly damaging, both in 

health terms and eanamically. 
Nothing justifies litis situation 
which to a great extent is the cause 

of the chronic disequilibrium in the 
health insurance account 

—Le Monde 

preview: Alan 'fidunzrsh retains 

with more horticultural advice; 

Gardener? lVbrid(BBCZ, 8.3Gpra}, 

Review: Peter Barnard tries to do 

the sums at Tfesco —...Pages Sfc51 

The beat policy 
past critics of Mr Dobson, tndnd- 
ing this newspaper, should pay 
tribute to his honesty with sane of 

their own and ndntir that he has ) & 

proved an altogether niore 
sive Health Secretary dan wefcst * 

Grace and failure ... 
Not only is it bad manners to. de-t 
nounce a visiting statesmen when 
he is a guest receiving an honour; it "~j 

is a foolish tactic —-; ^ 

Old hippie* never die: v 
Most of us have musical selves^ 
which, like brightly coloured in- , >■ 
sects, burst out gloriously for-a:-"-.; 

brief few years and then- remain 
[tinned in stasis for the rest of air,; ^ 

MATTHEW PARRIS ^ 

William Hague is lucky. Ate has.:‘* 

sent him the right row, with the . : 
right man. on the right issue, ar the 4) 

right time———-- Page20 

JOHN LLOYD J" 

We may soon have our first post- 
Diana war, and the public refer 
Sons themes which will keep our 

support, gang for this venture are ‘ 
how bring tested. But how is a v. 
nation which grieved for the Prin- ■ 
cess and dedicated itseff to honour •- 
her exampl e in ridding the wnrid of 

landmines to be readied for zap- ‘ jg 
ping the Iraqis?—-Page 26 

PETER RIDDELL 
At stake in electoral reform is the .7^ 
balance between pariy bureaucra- 
ries and voters and tiie scope for 

independent-minded MPS to be - 

Tit 

"Pensianer fask force": Tories and 
EU; attack hn-Iraq; special needs 
schools; youth justice; aits' funding; 

mHkarmumbug—-Page 21 

1, * % 13.2& 32. Bonus 48 

Three shared the £3-7m jackpot 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,720 

ACROSS 
1 Expose to sunlight, perhaps, in 

line in seaside area (6). 
4 Ring given to girl — might that 

dry her tears?®. 
10 As an aid to grooming, atomiser 

needs to get hot first (9j. 
11 Get heated and keep hot in 

restaurant (5). 

12 Produced a jet and flew to 
harbour abroad (7). 

13 Banking later in manoeuvre (7L 
44 Big wave on perimeter — one 

interrupting the current (7-7). 
19 Pigment used by portrait painter, 

say. for a standard-bearer (6-8). 
21 Novelty as all the players doubled 

except West? (7). 
24 Glass that cant stand going in 

drier (7). 
26 Muslim legal expert in civilian 

dothes(5). _ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,719 
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27 Stopped CD having piece of 
music covering only first part (9). 

28 Those responsible for collections 
arrange car tours (8). 

29 Heard order not to move this 
ornamental band (6). 

DOWN 
1 Order first-class accommodation 

for the Governor (6). 
2 Current rising said to engulf one 

leader (9). 
3 Measure drink taken by young 

reporter (S). 
5 Saflor. just short of Cape, appears 

to be unable to stand (5). 
6 like woman prepared to have 

bust-up. say? (9). 
7 Raise bet in a new game (5). 
8 A forward Sower is opening (8). 
9 Newspaper preserves nuscefla- 

neous items (8). 
15 Cases not attended to tip the 

balance (5,4). 
16 Material to make woody Arab bal 

worn by Egyptian leader (S). 
17 Pigs felt OR Ship to 15? Just the 

opposite (9). 
18 Fluctuating income keeping firm 

profitable (8). 

20 Cutting the cheese, director-gen¬ 
eral has to reach across (6). 

22 Struggle to hold iron produces 
thin slice (5), 

23 Exceptional actor who has noth¬ 
ing to say (5). 

25 Cure limp lidding tins athlete 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 
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Horn moon Fatxuary 28 
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□ General: toe western fringes of 
England and Wales will have rati late 
on. but east Wales and much of 
southern and eastern England wifl 
have hazy sunshine. Northern Ireland 
and western Scotland wiD be windy 
with rain spreading from the west 
Most of eastern Scotland will be dry 
and mild. Tonight eastern parts of 
England wiD have rain. 
□ London, SE, Cent SAN England, 
E Anglia, ESW Midlands, Channel 
lss: after early mist a vary mSd day 
with long spells of sunshine. Mod¬ 
erate S wind. Max 16C (61F). 
□ E, NW, NE England, Lafcas, loM: 
sunny after a dun start; wind S, 
moderate to fresh. Max 13C (55F). 
□ SW England, S&N Wales: dull 

24hra1o5pm:b-brightc«daud;d= 
f-rafcx 01=0X81 
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but mBd with sunny breaks in the east. 
Wind S. Fresh. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Borders, ErSnburgfi ft Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land: cloudy with rain later. Wind S, 
strong to rate. Max 13C (55F). 
□ SW, NW Scotland, Gfaegow, 
Cent Highlands, Argyll, Orkney, 
Shetland: rain. Wind S. strong to 
gale. Max 12C (54F). 
□ N Manrfc outbreaks of rain. Wind 
S. strong to gale. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: patchy rain. 
Wind S, strong, becoming W, mod¬ 
erate. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Outlook: it wifl be colder with 
showers in many places and some 
snow on northern NBs. The south wffi 
have some sunshine on Sunday. 
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By Eraser Nelson 

SOMERHELD yesterday agreed a £1.45 
billion merger, with rival Kwik Save in a 
deal that creates a two-headed supermarket 
drain that the partners hope win soon 
overtake Safeway. 

Most of Kwik Save'S 800 stores will retain 
their identity, although six of the group’s 
directors have lost their positions. The 
enlarged board is led by David Simons. 
Satterfield's chief executive, and dominated 

£1.45bn merger with Kwik Save 
by Sotnerfieid directors. Graeme Bowler, 
KwDc Save’s 60year-oId chief executive, is to 
retire with a lump sum of £1.29 million. The 
discount chains other directors are not 
being offered redundancy packages and are 
instead being invited to continue their roles 
below boardroom level. 

Shares of both companies jumped sharply 
yesterday after Mr Simons detailed plans to 
make £20 million of cost savings in the next 
12 months, with a target of £50 million 
savings annually. 

He said the enlarged company is vvell- 
posraoned to challenge Safeway for fourth 
place, after Tesco, J Sainsbury and Asda. 
“We are already the fourth largest super¬ 
market for packaged goods in many 
respects, and we will be growing all the 
time." The combined group has"sales of 
£621 billion again si Safeway'* £6.56 billion. 

The new partoers enlarged hope that 
their increased buying muscle will save £30 
million a year. They also expect to gain £15 
million by cutting staff and overheads. 

Kwik Save's head office ir. Prestatyn. North 
Wales, is to be shut, putting £50 job* at risk. 
Mr Simons said he had no idea how many 
jobs will actually go. He said the firs; 
casualties will be ir. the distribution 
division, and said both companies will be 
nm from Snmerfleld's head office ;n Bristol 

Somerfield is searching for a new corpo¬ 
rate name, and a new non-executive 
chairman to replace .Andrew Thomas, who 
becomes deputy chairman. Kwik Save’s 
Simon Keswick will he chairman in the 

V S 

-5 
rates may 

rise 

Two directors 
quit City 

Mortgage 
Corporation 

By Gavin Lumsden 

By Janet Bush. Economics Editor 

-jh EDDIE GEORGE, the new- 
* ly reappointed Governor of 

j-.- WWcve 

* 

t 

E day strongly hmted that he 
£ would continue to oppose a 

farther rise in interest rates. 
In testimony to the Treasury 

Select Committee, he. said: 
. “There are sane. signs -that 

domestic demand is" slowing.. 
Into that situatkm. .you-ihrcw ^ 
Asia. Asia will aggravate the 
deterioration in the external 

. position,-. . » '.£• 
I “We would not want to 

crash off domestic demand 
* tomorrow because the exter- 
: nal effect would Still be there. 

That would be to plunge the 
economy into unnecessary 
recession." 

The tenor of the Governor’s 
' lengthy testimony was consis¬ 

tently doltish on interest tapes, 
i * in stark contrast to the.Barik’s 
;«.y quarterly Inflation Report, 

published oafy last week, 
whidi concluded that another 

Glaxo slip 
blamed on 
high pound 

By Paul Dorman 

GLAXO WELLCOME, 
winch plans to merge with 
SmithKEne Beecham to 
form the world’s largest 
pharmaceuticals - group, 
does not believe it will be 
able to restore margins to 
the 41 per cent level 
achieved at the height of 
the success of Zantac, its 
blockbuster ulcer drug. 

John Coorobe, finance 
director, said the compa¬ 
ny’s more diverse product 
portfolio meant “we can¬ 
not get back to those sort of 
margin levels”. 

Glaxo Wellcome was re¬ 
porting a 9 per cent fall in 
aymnal pre-tax profit TO 
£2b0 billion. The results 
were dominated by the 
strength, of sterling, which 
alone accounted for the 
£282 million fall in profits, 
and the 22 per cent fall in 
sales of Zantac, which last 
year lost its patent protec^ 
lion in die US and the UK. 

A 20p final dividend 
increases the total by 3 per 
cent to 35p a share. 

rate rise would probably be 
needed if. the Government 
were to hit its inflation target 

Mr George said that he had 
never said that there would be 
.another; rate rise. He. said: 
“Tharjafurther fate rise] is the 
implication of the forecast in 

Jhe lnffation RepozL&xL fhe 
forecast7 is not a straight- 
forwai^ ready reckoner that 
is what it says, that is what we 
should, da” . • * • 
••• The Governor played down 
the importance of. tins week’s 
news of a jump m retail sales 
in Jamiary. saying the figures 
were difficult to read in isola¬ 
tion. He noted retail sales 

; accounted for «oJy 45 per cent 
of all consumer spending and. 
that the figures did not denion* 
strate anything conclusively. 

He also highlighted the 
slowdown in money supply 
growth In figures published 

• yesterday, siting that they 
were “not insignificant". 

Mr George also took issue 
with the argument put for¬ 
ward by Professor Willem 

. Butter, one of three members 
-.of the Monetary Policy Com¬ 

mittee who voted for a rate rise 
in January, that a delay in 
raising rates inighl mean that 
rates would have to be pushed 
to a higher level than would 
otherwise have been the case. 

The Governor conceded that • 
there was a potential penalty 
in delaying but said that be 
thought it was small. He 
added that there was also a 
potential cost to raising rates 
unnecessarily and then hav¬ 
ing to lower them again. 

Simon Briscoe, economist 
with Nfkko Europe, said: "It is 
very dear that Mr George 
does not want to see rates 
higher and I dunk that it is 
only a matter of time before 
those who have been arguing 
for higher rates come round to 
his point of view.” 

Yesterday's economic data 
supported the Governor’s 
stance. Growth in M4 broad 
money supply slowed from 
11.6 per cent in the year to 
December to 10.1 per cent in 
January, its lowest rate of 
growth since the end of 1996. 

In addition, figures from the 
Building Societies Association 
showed that the volume and 
value of net new mortgage ap¬ 
provals were lower m January 
than in the previous month. 

Commentary, page 29 

TWO directors of City Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, the trou¬ 
bled lender under investiga¬ 
tion by the Office of Fair 
Trading, have quit. 

David Steene, managing di¬ 
rector. and Gerald Epstein, 
finance director, resigned on 
Wednesday a week after the 
OFT forced the company to 
abandon its extortionate lend¬ 
ing policy. No replacements 
have been found, although 
Cityscape Financial Corpora¬ 
tion. its US parent, said inter¬ 
nal candidates would be 
picked in due course. 

With CMC leaderiess there 
was immediate speculation 
tfaar the company was about to 
be sold or placed in liquidation. 
Cityscape has already had to 
write off £113 million of the 
value of the UK business and 
may have to increase this 
figure if thousands of CMC 
borrowers take the chance to 
remortgage with other lenders. 

Exactly how valuable CMCS 
loan portfolio would be to 
rivals is undear. With 38.000 
borrowers. CMC is the largest 
and most aggressive lender to 

David Steene resigned a week after CMC was forced to abandon its extortionate lending policy vulnerable and credit-impaired 

Liberty cancels 
payout and gives 
profit warning 

By Paul Durman 

LIBERTY, the London depart- 
ment store company that is 
currently without a managing 
director, a finance director or 
any City advisers, yesterday 
cancelled its dividend after 
dismal January trading. 

Second-half sales were dis¬ 
appointing and significantly 
below budget. The company 
gave warning that trading 
profits for the year to January 
31 will be substantially lower 
than the £3.7 million of the 
previous year. 

A spokesman for Liberty 
said that the previous manage¬ 
ment. led by Denis Cassidy, 
had begun the £43 million re¬ 
development of the West End 
store with “no formal funding 
arrangements in place" with 
Barclays, its banker. Mr Cass¬ 
idy, who was ousted as chair¬ 
man at a shareholder meeting 
two months ago. said that the 
company had agreed finance 
with Barclays but had held 
back from signing the papers 

because of the strong possibil¬ 
ity of management changes. 

In the battle with Stewait- 
Liberty family shareholders 
that led to Mr Cassidy's re¬ 
moval and the appointment of 
Brian Myerson ana Odfle Grif¬ 
fith to the board. Liberty 
claimed that Barclays had 
given warning dial it might re¬ 
consider the promised finance 
if the board's composition 
changed. Mr Casskh^s former 
colleagues all walked out last 
month, unable to work with 
Mr Myerson and Ms Griffith. 

Liberty said it had suspend¬ 
ed work on the redevelopment 
but had already incurred sub¬ 
stantial expenditure. 

A spokesman said liberty 
was "pretty dose to appointing 
a foil ream of advisers" and 
hoped to recruit new manage¬ 
ment very shortly. 

The shares fell 70p. to 2S0p, 
die lowest in nearly three years. 

Commentary, page 29 

EU could 
block fast 
tunnel link 

By Arthur Leathley 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

ATTEMPTS to save the 
Channel Tunnel fast link by 
Rail track and BediteL the US 
construction group that is a 
shareholder in London & 
Continental Railways, may 
fall foul of European law. 

European Commissioners 
have demanded full details of 
proposals to be submitted to 
ministers next week, amid 
fears that they may make a 
legal challenge to the plans. 

Rail track has been in talks 
with Bechtel and is keen to 
join the LCR consortium that 
has until next Friday to put 
viable proposals to John Pres¬ 
cott the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Rail track has said it does 
not want to build the full 68- 
mile high-speed link to Lon¬ 
don’s St Pancras station at a 
cost of £4 billion, but would 
prefer a £13 billion project 

European Union rules on 
public procurement projects 
insist that the scheme should 
remain intact and that sub¬ 
stantial changes would trig¬ 
ger a retendering process. 
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inierim. The Somerfield offer of seven of its 
shares for every six Kwik Save shares gives 
its shareholders a 623 per cent stake in die 
enlarged company. Somefield wili also pay 
a final dividend of 7.6p. in addition to the 
special 6p interim expected from Kwik Save. 
Ibis values Kwik Save at £5+4 million — a 
20 per cent premium against its closing 
vafue last Friday. 

Shares of Safeway slid I Pap to 3o0p 
yesterday. It is rumoured to be vy ing with 
Asda to takeover William Morrison. 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 
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borrowers. However, analysis 
of CMC’s first mortgage sec¬ 
uritisation by Duff & Phelps, a 
credit rating agency, shows 17 
per cent of CMCS borrowers 
were more than three months 
in arrears last July. 

By securitising CMC’s loans 
through Greenwich Capital 
Markets, a subsidiary of 
NatWest Bank. Mr Steene and 
Mr Epstein were able to 
expand CMC rapidly from its 
launch in 1995. becoming dol¬ 
lar millionaires in the process. 
In 1994W7 they earned 
£578.000 each and at one time 
held 900.000 Cityscape shares 
and options. Mr Steene. a 
former Conservative county 
councillor in Hertfordshire, 
later donated £20,000 to Wil¬ 
liam Hague'S leadership elec¬ 
tion campaign. 

Both Mr Steene and Mr 
Epstein used their shares as 
collateral to borrow heavily 
from Wall Street firms last 
year. Mr Steene is thought to 
have spent this on building a ; 
mansion house in Elstree. 
However. Cityscape’s share 
price has since collapsed from 
$32 to 66 cents. 
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Intel alliance 
Samsung, the Korean 
conglomerate, and Intel, the 
world’s largest 
microprocessor maker, are set 
to form an alliance. Intel is 
negotiating a significant 
investment in Samsung to 
help it overcome financial 
difficulties. Page 28 

Orange appeal 
British Aerospace failed to 
satisfy the stock market’s 
appetite for the sale of its £865 
million outstanding stake in 
Orange, ihe mobile phone 
company. Page 29 

THE local picture-house 

THE local restaurant 

! De La Rue asks Marshall to resign 

Marshall leaving on birthday 

By Chius Ayres 

JEREMY MARSHALL, the man who 
has literally held a licence to print 
money for the past eight yean, was 
yesterday asked to resign from his 
position as chief executive of De La 
Rue, the banknote and security printer. 

Mr Marshall is also expected to 
resign from his non-executive position 
W foe board of foe Camdm. foe 
National Lottery operator, m which De 
La Rue holds a 223 per «nt stoke. 

Dc La Rue announced Mr Mar 
chall's resignation at the same time as 
■suing a trading, statement. wfath 
warned that operating profits would be 

about £30 million less than last year’s 
£905 million. 

The company also said it would 
halve this year’s dividend to 12p. 
because of a decline in cash generation. 
Shares in the company, which were 
worth more ihan E10 three years ago. 
fell a further 86^ p to just 276p. 

Brandon Gough, chairman, said: "It 
is time for a change." Mr Gough said 
that Mr Marshall would leave on April 
IS. his 60fo birthday, 

Although compensation has not yet 
been, agreed, Mr Marshall was paid 
E293JXX) on a two-year contract, which 
means he could receive up to E586.O0G 
as a payoff He also owns about 

£120.000 worth of shares in De La Rue. 
plus options worth about £272,000. 

Mr Marshall began his career at 
Ciba then joined Hanson, where he 
stayed for 16 years. He left in 19So to 
join pre-privatisation BAA. Four years 
later, after a power struggle with Sir 
Norman Payne, then chairman of 
BAA, he joined De La Rue. 

Mr Gough said that De La Rue 
would find a replacement for Mr 
Marshal] by the autumn. He added the 
company would concentrate on its cash 
handling operations and sell its physi¬ 
cal security division in foe US._ 
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Optimism 
at G7 aids 
currencies 

By alasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS 

CORRESPONDENT 

ASIAN currencies rose 
sharply yesterday as opti¬ 
mism increased that the 
G7 wOi issue a strong 
statement calling for mar¬ 
ket intervention to help 
ailing currencies. 

The Asian problems will 
top the agenda in London 
this weekend, with traders 
anticipating a communi¬ 
que announcing concerted 
currency intervention to 
conclude the meeting. 

The communique is also 
expected to suggest mea¬ 
sures to stabilise the bat¬ 
tered Indonesian rupiah 
and end speculation that 
Indonesia will introduce a 
currency board. 

Surin Pitsuwan. Foreign 
Minister of Thailand, also 
revealed that Asian coun¬ 
tries will press the Euro¬ 
pean Union fora new fund 
to stimulate trade and 
investment in the region. 
The idea is likely to be 
floated at the April meet¬ 
ing of Asian and Euro¬ 
pean ministers in London. 

The Malaysian ringgit 
climbed 2 percent to 3.72 to 
die dollar as did the Thai 
baht to 44.00 to the dollar. 

The Indonesian rupiah 
rose 5 per cent to 8.600 to 
the dollar despite confu¬ 
sion over the currency 
board idea The situation 
in the country remains 
tense with sporadic rioting 
due to rising food costs 
reported in several cities. 

Economic View, page 31 

Intel comes to Samsung’s aid 
as Daley gives Korea warning 

From <Mhw August in new york: 

Daley: honour contracts 

SAMSUNG, the Korean con¬ 
glomerate. and Intel, the 
world's largest micropro¬ 
cessor maker, arc set to form 
an alliance. Intel is negotiat¬ 
ing a significant investment in 
Samsung to help it overcome 
financial difficulties. 

Intel is one of biggest cus¬ 
tomers of Samsung Electron¬ 
ics. the world’s largest 
memory chip maker. Sam¬ 
sung said: Topics in the 
negotiations indude a capital 
injection by Intel and a stable 
memory supply by Samsung 
and others-” 

Intel already has a 10 per 
cent stake in Samsung Austin 

(Texas) Semiconductor Inc, 
Samsung Electronics' Ameri¬ 
can subsidiary. An Intel stake 
in the parent company would 
emphasise the trend of in¬ 
creasing consolidation in the 
computer industry. 

WorldCom’s results 
lift last MCI doubt 

From Oliver August in new york 

STRONG financial results 
from WorldCom have re¬ 
moved the last doubts over the 
US telephone group’s $37 bil¬ 
lion (£22 billion) takeover of 
MCI. Attempts by GTE. a 
takeover partner of BT last 
year, to outbid WorldCom are 
now doomed, according to 
Wall Street analysts. 

WorldCom reported fourth- 
quarter net income of $L36 
million (£83.4 million}, up 
from $120 million in 1996, 
along with a revenue increase 
of 62 per cent, to $2 billion. 

WorldCom’s share price has 
risen 8 per cent in the past 

week and is now more than 25 
per cent above the level that 
would trigger a reduction of its 
MCI offer. GTE had hoped to 
prevent the tie-up and bring 
BT back into the deal. World- 
Cam thwarted BTs $24 billion 
takeover of MCI in October. 

WorldCom said that it will 
continue investing in 1998 in 
"local, international. Internet 
and data services’*. WorldCom 
is set to rival AT&T, America's 
phone behemoth. 

During the fourth quarter, 
WorldCom’s international 
revenues increased 56 per 
cent, to $238 million. 

forforeien investors is a direct 
result of the Asian financial 
crisis which has undermined 
its domestic market and weak¬ 
ened the order book. Samsung 
Motors, tiie car arm, is al¬ 
ready negotiating a capital 
injection by Fora. Samsung 
said the Fbrd talks will take 
another few months. 

The disclosure of the Intel 

Talks are 
confirmed 
at Filofax 

FILOFAX. the personal 
organiser maker, yesterday 
confirmed it had begun talks 
over possible disposals, joint 
ventures and other initiatives 
after shares surged by 22p to 
I84hp, their highest level for 
more than 18 months (Kathy 
Lipari writes). 

The 13 per cent leap followed 
an 8p rise on Wednesday. ■ 

A statement issued by 
Filofax stressed negotiations 
were at a very early stage. 

Pre-tax profits in the six 

talks . comes as other US 
companies are. worrying 
about their Korean invest¬ 
ments. 

J.P. Morgan, the Wall Street 
bank, filed a lawsuit in New 
York this week to force Boram 
Bank of Korea to pay $l&0 
million (£109 mfllioo) it owes. 

A Seoul court ruled earlier 
this month that Boram. Bank 
did not have to pay up 
because JJP. Morgan bad 
not warned it about Asian 
currency and interest rate 
shifts. 

William Daley, the US 
Commerce Secretary, has now 
stepped into the row;. During a 

trip to Korea he said all 
Korean companies must hon¬ 
our their contracts with Amer¬ 
ican companies and could not 
hide behind their country’s 
financial crisis. 

He also warned Korea.that 
it must open up its economy to 
foreign trade, especially in the 
car sector where imports ac¬ 
count for only 1 per cent of 
sales. 

Mr Daley said: “I want to 
make it dear, Korea cannot 
use tile financial crisis as an 
excuse to delay implementing 
market access mrarmQpenis 
or as an excuse to raise new 
barriers.” 

Hugo Boss sales top 
one billion marks 
HUGO BOSS, the German 

Brown & Jackson 
lifts profits 130% 

ByOurCttyStaft 

by 9 per cent to £22 million. 
Projected earnings of £6.6 
million before tax are expect¬ 
ed for the frill year. 

BROWN & JACKSON, the dis¬ 
count retailer that owns What 
Everyone Wants, .Pound- 
stretcher, and Your More 
Store, boosted its pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 130 per cent to £1322 
million, in the six months to 
December 31 on sales up from 
£111 milljon to £154 million. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 4jjp to 8.9p. There is no 
interim dividend The shares 
rose fay 3p, to 47p. The group 
traditionally suffers a loss in 
its second halt but Christo 
Wiese, the chairman, said that 
after initiatives taken last year 
the losses for the group would 

be marginally less thanayear 
ago. 

Like-for-like sales at 
Poundstrefcher slipped by 32 
per cent. Mr Wiese said that 
the board was encouraged by 
the progress to date, but 
added: There is stiH a great 
deal to be done." 

Since the half-year end. the 
group has dosed a further 
eight outlets and disposed of 
the leases. Two further proper¬ 
ties were acquired tor £15 
million, and six more were 
sold for total proceeds of £32 
miffian as part of the restruc¬ 
turing programme: 

Bre-X chiefs 
knew of 

gold scandal 
suspicions 

By Oliver August - 

Ewart opposes offer 
t Indonesian field. * TrJ*-in 

A NEW report on the Bre-X 
gold mining scandal shows ex¬ 
ecutives at the Canaffian group 
knew of irregularities at its 
fraudulent Indonesian field. 
-i The report was compiled fay 
Forensic Investigative Asso¬ 
ciates, aToranto firm of private 
investigators, and -was. com¬ 
missioned by Bre-X. ... 

Investors lost $4 bflh'an (£23 
billion) last year when it emer¬ 
ged that Bre-X’s geologists had 
“salted* rock samples by add¬ 
ing gold partides. The report 
says employees in Canadahad 
voiced suspicions early on and 
that the bdutviour of John Fd- 
derbof. the farmer chairman, 
was “curious in the extreme*. 

The report attempts to shift 
most of the blame to Michael 
de Guzman, the head of the 
Indonesian operations . who 
died around the time that the 
fraud was discovered. Mr de 
Guzman was said to have 
fallen out of a helicopter. 

The investigators’ findings 
seem to support the theory that 
Mr de Guzman committed 
suicide because he knew the 
game was up when indepen¬ 
dent auditors arrived in Indo¬ 
nesia. It reveals that he bad 
made a previously unknown 
suicide attempt the night be¬ 
fore his death. He is said to 
have drunk a whole bottle of 
cough medicine before trying 
to drown himself in a bathtub. 

The report was distributed 
by Deloitte & Touche, Bre-X’s 
trustees in bankruptcy, but 
Deloitte said it did not endorce 
the report Canadian police 
said they would continue their 
own investigation. 

Mr Feiderhof, who has been 
living fa his luxurious home in 
the Cayman Islands since the 
scandal broke last spring, has 
denied any knowledge of or 
involvement in the salting. 

The 434-page report de¬ 
scribed in exhaustive detail 
haphazard methods of trans¬ 
porting and storing core sam¬ 
ples before testing, and Mr de 
Guzman’S purchases of gold 
from local panhandlers. 

last year and thatprofflsclimDea sou ay. 
climbed 14 per cent to 1.136 bOhon marks with net pram S«r 
cent higher at'813 million marts. The company, wind, 
mainly sells then's fashions, said shareholders wamluenent 
from the improved results, receiving a 63 mark dividend per 
share: up from 45 marks in'1996. Under the direction of 
Joachim Vogt the company has expanded its. traditional 
market base, adding a women* tine. .. - ... . 

Boss has seen strong growth in recent, years from H5 
decision to split its product lines into three distinct groups— 
Boss far traditional buyers, Hugo for younger, more 
adventunnisbuyers rod Baltkssarim for top-line 
The company said last week that it planned to award a global ■ 
licence for shoes bearing its Hugo brand to MH Shoe. AG of 
Switzerland, in a hid to expand mto the youth markd. 

Aerospatiale splits 
AEROSPATIALE, the French stateowned defence and aircraft 
manufacturer is splitting itself into separate companies ahead 
of the planned creation-of a European aerospace company. 
Aerospatiale is spinning off Aerospatiale Airbus, which ww 
team up with -its European partners, including British 
Aerospace, to form a limited company. Aerospatiale ATR will 
form a separate company'with its Italian partner wfnle the 
defence business wiU beiormed into separate subsidiaries. 

Bourne End’s £9m buy 
BOURNE END PROPERTIES has ewianged contracts to 
buy a 91.000 sq ft retail and office centre in Nuneaton from 
BAA fra* £9 million, to be satisfied through the issue of847,458 
new ortEnary Bourne End shares and £85tmfliOTiin cash. The 
1960s complex, toown as the Abbeygafc shopping centre, has 
77.000 sq ft of covered retail accommodation and 14,000 sq ft of 
offices. Abbey gate currently produces a total of E8T0J100 net 
annual rental income, reflecting 93 per rent net initial yield. 

Qantas lifts earnings 
QANTAS, the Australian airline, raised first half profits to a 
net A$J65.8 million (£703 milfinn) from SA15L6 rrnlfion 
despite a one-off charge of A$2Z5 raflfiim. Sales in the six 
months to the end of.December-rose to A$4J94 hflltonfrom 
A$3.97 billion. Earnings rose from 1454 cents to 1436 cents 
out of which an unchanged divideadof'65 cents will be paid. 
Qantas said the impact of Asia's economic problems will be 
more significant in the second half of the financial year. 

Siebe in £64m US deal 
SIEBE, the engineering group, said it had agreed to acquire 
Coleman Safety & Security Products from the Coleman 
Company Inc far £64 million cash subject to appropriate 
regulatory clearance. Siebe said -this purchase would be 
financed through existing credit lines. It added dial during 
the 12' months to January 31 Colemans Safely generated an 
operating profit of £7.6 million an sales of £532 million. Net 
tangible asset? at January 3Iwere £175 million. 

EWARXsaid it rejected therevised offer framDunloe Ftouse.' 
the rival property group, and thatit is holding talks with a 
consortium interested in making an .offer for the company. 
Dunloe House announced yesterday that it had increased its 
offer for Ewart to 75p a share from 67p. In a letter to the 
company’s shareholders, Ewart's board said it rejected the 
revised offer and advised shareholders not to return die form 
of acceptance to Dunloe House. • 

PWwins Liffe contract 
THE London International Financial Futures and Options 
Exchange (liffe) has lured the consultancy aim of the Price 
Waterhouse accountancy firm to be . in charge of its systems 

trading, which is due to take {dace this year in an attempt to 
head off competition from- Paris and RankfurL Neither side 
would say what thecontract is worth, but up to300 PW staff will 
work at liffe for up to three years. City Diary, page 30 

Renault cuts more jobs 
RENAULT, the French carmaker, said that it proposed to cut 
2700 -posts this year.'cn&ulxng 1200 internal transfers and 
15D0eartyreffittthrote^otiiervofantary departures. "At the 
staff council meeting oh Ffebniaiy 19, Renault confirmed its 
intmtion to put inplace a job plan for J998 which is, however, 
less dramatic than that of 1997," the company said. A year ago, 
Renault announced plans to dose a plant in Vflvoolrde, Bd- 
gzuro. employing 3,100, and the lass of2764posts in France. 

Sciences rejects $9bn bid 
CQMPUI FRSCIENCES yesterday rejected Computer Asso¬ 
ciates* $9 biHioii (£5.6 billion} takeover bid, saying the price 
was too low and the combination does not main* business 
sense. It said the $108 per share offer did not reflect the 
company's frill value. Analysts said Computer Sciences 
would fight the bid as long as it could unless a rival bidder, 
emerges. ^The computer support services company also said it 
would lose business if it lost its independence. (Bloomberg) 

Saw Skfflsgroup in the red 
SKILLSGROUP, the information technology training - 
and recruitment company, incurred a loss of £163 nriffion 
before tax for fhe year to November 30 from the previous 
years 043 million profit Sfcfllsgroup took a £272 
milhon write off for previous acquisitions disposed of 
during the year. The final dividend rises 21 per cent to 
Z-9p taking die total dividend up 15 per n-nt to '42p. 
Skfilsgioupfc shares, rose 8p to 246hp 

Christie’s makes 
provision on loan 

By Jason Nissfe 

CHRISTIE’S International 
the auctioneer that terminated 
takeover tafia (his week, has 
made a £53 nulHoo provision 
against a ban to a customer 
because of the fell in the value 
of the clients art collection. 

The group said that it lent 
money secured on “an unusu¬ 
al but important collection*, 
adding that there has been a 
delay in bringing it to market 
and prices had faDen.. 

Though Christie's will not 
identity its client, art .sources 
suggested the- collection is 
owned fay Barbara Piasecka- 
Johnson, the ' hotoe products 
heiress, who ownsa Raphael 

among other works. The 
group was also hit fay a £1.7 
nriffidh write off at Spink, its 
ut and coin dealing opera¬ 
tion. largely because iff write 
downs on Asian ait 

In spite of these problems, 
Puisne's pre-tax profits rose 
£L4 million to £353 mitaw. 
This was largely because of. 
the Ganz and Lod> collections 
— £180 million of paintings, 
largely modem art inducting- 

nwii ^J - 

Earnings rose slightly to 

12.9p and a final dividend of 4p 
makes a total of Mp fLTSfcJ- 
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IroUsrs down London’s Re- 
-gott; Street should tread 
cardofly. From the 

labarty department start'mud is 
b«iw stung, along with the odd 
kitchen sink.. ‘ ■ ... 

The team ,ftgt. successfully 
ousted Denis Cassidy in What 
far once, was a trtuy extras 
diaar^ general meeting just be¬ 
fore C^ass is. now indulging 

at Liberty’s 

mg tne blackest possible picture 
of foe scoie of batflei The 
preiions management; appar- 

ngt^- merely toto>fly 

jrigh^ljng oatomers sway* .. 
The .revelationthat trading 

profitswere downm each' of ihe 
last- six -muntfas. -and ••‘•gigrofi- 
canffcr so in January, is almost 
tnuttmrfaKst- in feme,' There 
would, inevitably, have “been 
some pain from the absence of 
Asian tonrists. who exhibit- an 
inexplicable enthusiasm for lib¬ 
erty’s tweeiestprinlsonevery- 
thmgfhM photograph frames to 
notebooks, fot it is dfficult to see 
why-foe company should have 
fared so rniidi worse than other 
London department stores. The. 
January sales were a time- id 
ttetebraticn far them. 

It would not take a Sherlock 
Holmes to harbour. a sneaky 
suspicion that those with a dif¬ 
ferent agenda might have found a 
more positive spm to {Hit on the 

figures. And can it roally be foe 
case that Denis Cassidy, not a 

: newconw to CD®unerce, ccinniut- 
ted- liberty-to a; £43 milBan 
rdurbbfameni scheme without 
secuzaig foe finance to complete 
it? That is wfotf foe incomers, 
would have us befieve, but foe 

neoBKaTfly-arnl^tintw: for abust- 
. ness with a Jiaritet capita bYa firm 
of well under twice tjat amount, 
tad. Barclays had. agreed, in 
prtodpte,toluiKJ*taajdjtwas«i 
foe strength of that agreement 
foal Cassidy and hk colleagues 
pressed the start button.. 

The financing, document re¬ 
mained uns^ned becanse of foe 
row which then, erupted between 
foe major investor^Ted fay Brian 
Myersan. and foe: board. We 
have yet. to learn o£ the new 
strategythat those investors wish 
to see mrotecoented. They, have 
put in former Bass finance 
director Philip Bowman as chair¬ 
man birt the company stiQ lades a 
few of foe daomis usually 
considered important in cor¬ 
porate life. Apart from bankers, 
brokers and lawyera. liberty is 
without a director or a 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

chkf executive. The last may be 
easfly solved. If foe company 
waits just a little longer, one 
Stuart Bose should have col¬ 
lected bis £5CXX000 or so from 
Argos, after ft is swallowed up by 
GUS. and be raring to rake up 
foe next challenge. A small 
signing on fee—say £23X000— 
should ensure he refuses 
other offers. 

Can slimy chickens 
lay golden eggs? I n the days before Gateway 

became Somerfield, foe busi¬ 
ness had an unappetising 

reputation for staleness. The 
saga of foe slimy ehirkwis was 
one. which did not go down well 
with some inspectors and some¬ 
times the company’s interpreta¬ 
tion of sdl-hy dates erred on the 
generous. 

At first glance, the dans for 
Somerfrekl’s get together with 
Kwik Save seem to be at foe other 
end of the freshness scale, as if 
they are still being cooked up and 
are not yet ready for public 
consumption. Thu, however, 
may have more to do with 
presentation than with fact. 
Mergers demand a little diplo¬ 
macy. The effort involved on tfaar 
front is. in theory at least, 
compensated for by the economic 
advantages. But inhere are to be 
any real benefits to investors 
from the coming together of two 
weaklings in the grocery busi¬ 
ness it will only be S'.die stronger 
of the two is in charge. 

Today’s Somerfield has come a 

days. The Gateway stores that 
have been converted to the new 
name and format produce better 
returns and margins which, 
though nowhere near those of the 

sector's leaders, are now heading 
towards 4 per cent. While the 
Kwjk Save formula is out-dared 
and friendless, losing market 
share fast, it may be that some of 
those stores could convert to the 
Somerfidd formula. 

Where customers have the 
choice, there is no reason to 
suppose that they will opt for 
Somerfield instead of the market 
leaders but, even if its long-term 
future is one of decline, a larger 
Somerfield. courtesy of Kwik 
Save conversions, should enjoy 
advantages over a smaller one. 

Across the group, there will be 
immediate cost savings. The 
suppliers will resist, bur extra 
buying muscle should squeeze 
out barer prices. Head office 
costs wffl be cut The extent of the 
benefits will depend an how 
brutal David Simons can be in 
demonstrating that, whatever 
the fine words say, this is a 

takeover masquerading as a nil- 
premium merger. The Somer- 
field chief executive has good 
reason to want to make the deal 
work and. since his finance 
director will be the one he has 
worked with at Somerfield. the 
scope for argument will be 
limited. 

From inflation nutter 
to People’s Governor Relieved of the sleepless 

nights waiting for Gordon 
Brown to deride an his 

reappointment. Eddie George 
has been reborn as the People’s 
Governor. The man who many 
of us dismissed as the Bank of 
England’s inflation nutter in 
chief has turned thrfllingly into 
the champion of workers and 
mortgage payers. 

It is hard to remember a time 
when Mr George has argued so 
eloquently and forcefully against 
a nse in interest rates. Let his 
reputation as a man who cares 
little about growth and Jobs for 
ever be buried. Before the Trea¬ 
sury committee yesterday. 
Steady Eddie couldn't have put 
on a man convincing display of 

why he was always the right man 
for the Job. 

Mr Brown’s Monetary Policy 
Committee seems to be maturing 
nicely, too. Die inclusion of 
outside economists in the policy¬ 
making process appears to have 
been liberating. Mr George and 
Mervyn King, the Bank’s chief 
economist, are much less but¬ 
toned up than they used to be 
and, despite current differences 
of opinion on rates, there are 
indications of an easy collegiate 
atmosphere on the MPC. 

One thing about Eddie will not 
change: his stubborn streak. If he 
has derided against a rate rise, 
he will fight tirelessly until he 
wins the other members of the 
MPC around to his view. Out¬ 
siders may have been foisted at 
him by the Chancellor but it is 
still his Bank of England. 

Light falls 
HARDLY has the ink dried on 
the Hampel report, than Thom 
Lighting Group has acted on one 
of-its recommendations, paying 
non-executive directors partly in 
shares. Though rare, diis move 
is not unique, having been 
adopted by SmithKline Beecham 
among outers. But as Thorn's 
share price currently stands at 
99p, 16p less than foe flotation 
price two years ago, the award of 
shares may not be entirely 
welcomed by their recipients. 

Shares in I BAe remains silent Provident { Biotech setbacks 

Kids dive 
SLEEPY KIDS, themodt- 
andising company owning 
foe DudKSsrtfYorifs Bud¬ 
gie the Utde HeTtcopter 
cartoon series, yesterday' 
said it needed emergency 
funding to put its two 
latest projects into prod¬ 
uction (Chris Ayres writes). 

The company, whosenew ! 
creations are The Disguia- 
ables and Tickling Fun¬ 
ster, said it was consider, 
ing seffing some: or afl of 
its rights library, and look¬ 
ing to raise equity funding 
wifo a strategic mvestar pr 
shareholders. Tt said it 
wDaMreport^itignifiduit - 
loss" for foe yean The., 
shares dived to Thp...! 

Martin Powell, chair¬ 
man of Sleepy Kids. said:. 
“It was 

wouldberequired: before- 
foecoropanyjainkd tonto 
mit tothe overaJFprioduct- 
ion budget of £33m3fioa," / 

on Orange stake 
ByAxmm Jones 

BRITISH AEROSPACE failed 
to satisfy the stock market's 
appetite far the sale of its £865 
nuBfoa outstanding stake in 
Orange, the mobile phene 
company, yesterday bid suc¬ 
ceeded anty m adding another 
lip to Orange's shares at349p. 

BAe shares' rose 18p to 
1 £18.48 after Sir Richard Ev¬ 
ans, ~ chief executive. - an-, 
nounoed. a rise in pretax 
profits from £456 aaDkm to 
£596 mfilkaUn 1997.. The 2997 
figure excludes the £330 nriT 
Eon cost of stopping produc¬ 
tion of the Jetstream 41 
turboprop aircraft.. 

Turnover rose from £6.46 
tafflion to P3 hflfion. Die dos¬ 
ing arderbook was a record 

rose ' 
frpnfTSSmBIkm to £998nril- 

ilktod'J&fcmtxbB oeffect^of ac¬ 
counting changes -were 
stripped out, the profit margin, 
dropped from.lQ.4 per cent of 

Evans increased profits 

turnover to 1Q.1 per cent.-Die 
Matra BAe Dynamics joint 
venture was yesterday chosen 
by the Australian Govern¬ 
ment as preferred supplier for 
short-range air-to-air missiles. 

Commercial aerospace 
losses improvedfram £78mil¬ 
lion ip £20 million before the 
exceptional Jetstream charge. 
BAe owns 20 per cent of Air¬ 

bus. It said Airbus may in¬ 
crease production rates of 
single-aisle A320 aircraft 
above the current 19 a month. 

Mite Turner, group man¬ 
aging director, said "major 
derisions" on the mooted 
A3XX super-jumbo would be 
made next year. BAe said 10 
per cent of orders for commer¬ 
cial aircraft were from airlines 
in Asian countries hit by foe 
regional financial crisis. The 
corresponding figure for de¬ 
fence sales was 1 per cent. 

Die group finished foe year 
with £761 million net cash. It 
said the Arlington property 
subsidiary was still a candi¬ 
date for being spun off or 
floated 

The ordinary shares will be 
split to reduce their bulky face 
wilae:.Three additional shares 
wiD lie. issued for every one 
currently held. The final divi- 
depdaf ILTipper share makes-- 
atotal afi9i3p, up 25 per cent 

• Tempos, page 30 

Financial 
pays out 

SHARES in Provident Fi¬ 
nancial, the casbrich door- 
to-door lender, jumped 23p to 
9l8,2p yesterday after the 
company announced it was 
planning to return £93 mil¬ 
lion to shareholders by way 
of a 35p special dividend 
(Gavin Lnmsden writes). 

Die Bradford company, 
which charges L4 milfinw 
borrowers up to 353 percent 
APR (annual parentage 
rate) on its snail loans, had 
planned to boy bade 17 mill¬ 
ion shares to reduce a grow¬ 
ing cash pile. However, a 
surge in its share price since 
the summer meant the comp¬ 
any had onlybooght 5J5 miB- 
ioa at a cost of £33L5 nriUhm. 

The special .dividend is on 
top of a final dividend for 
1997 of JL75p binging foe 
local far foe year, to I95p. up 
18 per cent Pre-tax profit rose 
15 pef eent to -E136J5 million. 

. wifo -earnings-per • share, 
boosted by the buyback, up 
19 per cent to 34.77p. 

hits quadrant 
By Paul Durman 

QUADRANT Healthcare is 
Warning the rash of recent bio¬ 
technology setbacks for the 
disappointing price of its 
shares in foe placing that 
brings the company to the 
stock market- 

Nomura International, the 
investment bank, opted to cut 
Quadrant's placing price to 
130p when two knowledgeable 
investors said they would not 
support tiie flotation at 150p. 
Mungo Park," Nomura’s head 
of corporate finance, said h was 
better for Quadrant to raise £20 
minion at a lower price than 
only £15 million at 150p. 

At 130p a share. Quadrant is 
valued at £58 million, less than 
three quarters of its original 
target last month of £80 mil¬ 
lion. The Cambridge company, 
which intends to use its sugar- 
based technology to improve 
drug delivery, set out wifo the 
hope of raising £30 million. 
However, its marketing period 
coincided with bad news from 
British Biotech and Biocompat¬ 

Ross: sugar technology 

ibles International, two of foe 
sector's high-profile stocks, 
and a profit warning by Gelsis 
International. Mr Park said 
Quadrant's legal dispute with 
Bruce Roser, its founder, over 
ownership of intellectual prop¬ 
erty had not put off investors. 

Expenses of £2 million cut to 
£18 million the amount Quad¬ 
rant receives. Iain Ross, chief 
executive, said he was “elated" 
by completion of the placing. 

Trocadero 
unveils 

El.lm loss 
JOHN CONLAN. the re¬ 
cently installed chairman 
of Trocadero. yesterday 
attempted to draw a line 
under its past woes by 
outlining a future as a 
focused leisure group 
(Dominic Walsh writes). 

Unveiling a 1997 loss of 
£1.1 mfllion. Mr Conlan 
pointed to the recent £1Q5 
million acquisition of five 
London bars and its own¬ 
ership of foe rights to the 
works of Enid Blytoo as 
foe way forward for the 
AIM-listed company. 

He said the problems 
surrounding the Troca¬ 
dero centre in Central 
London were being “ag¬ 
gressively” addressed. 

The loss comes before 
£28 million of exceptional 
property losses and £2J> 
million of reorganisation 
costs. The loss per share 
was 6Rp, compared to 
earnings of 0.!6p in 1996, 
and there is no dividend. 
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Renewed support spells 
good news for Reuters 

Hong Kong: 
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Sydney: 
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Frankfurt 
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Singapore 
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REUTERS appears to be 
regaining its composure after 
a difficult few weeks that saw 
the shares slump to their 
lowest level for three yraxs. 
Last night, the international 
news agency and financial 
information group rallied 
lZ1* p to 630p as one institu¬ 
tional investor swindled our of 
6 million Carlton Commun¬ 
ications (down 13p to 410p). at 
prices between 41 Sp and 422p 
and into 5 million Reuters 
shares at bS&p. 

Morgan Stanley, the US 
securities house, also threw its 
weight behind the group by 
raising its rarget price for the 
shares from 640p to 680p. 
Morgan Stanley’s move fol¬ 
lows in the wake of positive 
noises from rival Henderson 
Crosthwaite. Brian Newman 
at Henderson claims Reuters 
is substantially “under¬ 
valued". 

Reuters was rocked this 
month by news of a grand jury 
investigation into allegations 
that it had stolen information 
on fixed interest stocks belong¬ 
ing to rival Bloomberg. The 
shares subsequently hit a low 
of 600p as institutional inves¬ 
tors began to ponder the 
possibility of large claims for 
damages. 

It was another helterskelter 
performance for the rest of the 
equity market. Shares rallied 
strongly from an early mark¬ 
down as a fresh wave of bid 
speculation and some softer 
than expected January money 
supply figures cheered inves¬ 
tors. The FTSE 100 Index 
staged a 50-point plus 
tumround and. at one stage, 
hit an all-time high of 5,744.7. 
But with New York opening 
lower, the London market 
showed signs of fatigue and 
dosed 4.9 down at 5.7185. 
Total turnover was S3 million 
shares. 

The banks remained a focal 
point, with LLpyds TSB dip¬ 
ping l&p to 930p on revived 
daims it is about to bid for 
Norwich Union, up 18p at 
487p. 

Allied Irish Bank stood out 
with a jump of 24p at 758p 
after a recommendation from 
Lehman Brothers, the broker, 
while speculative buying con¬ 
tinued to drive Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, up I2p at £12.97, 
NafWest I2p at £11.60. 
Barclays bounced 69p to 
£18.65 after disappointing 
numbers on Wednesday. 

Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son, the broker, was pushing 
General Accident lip up at 
E1353. 

Sleepy Kids shares were less animated than the group’s 
Budgie the Little Helicopter, ending 4I2 p lower at 7 bp 

Orange rose Up to 349p 
despite British Aerospace, I8p 
dearer at £18.48, ruling out an 
early sale of its 21 per cent 
stake. 

Kwik Save surged 441zp to 
3434 p as details of the pro¬ 
posed merger with 
Somerfidd. up 38p at 299p, 
were unveiled. The deal has 
been sweetened for Kwik Save 
shareholders with a special 

dividend payment of 6p. The 
merger will create a £15 
billion company and achieve 
cost savings of £50 million 
annually. 

De La Rue tumbled 924 p to 
Z70p, after briefly hitting 
2334p. One profits warning is 
unfortunate, but to issue four 
is positively careless. The com¬ 
pany has also cut the divi¬ 
dend. More than 13 million 

STILL IN FIRST GEAR 
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THE engineering vehicle 
sector has underperformed 
the stock market by 11 per 
cent during the past quarter 
due to- worries about the 
strong pound and the fall¬ 
out from Asia. But Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, insists 
the sector is in much better 
shape than the recent share 
price performance would 
suggest 

Had it not been for 
resilient performances of 
both GKN. down 7p at 
£13.90, and LucasVarify, 3p 
firmer at 225p. which ac¬ 
count for 70 per cent of the 
sector’s capitalisation, the 
outcome might have been 

even worse. But Merrill 
insists that prospects are a 
lot brighter for 1998. 

The broker anticipates 
a series of acquisitions 
which should result in 
upgrades. The cash rich 
engineers will also be 
forced to consider share 
buy-backs that will be 
earnings enhancing. 

Top of Merrill’s “buy” list 
is Britax International 4p 
lighter at 1244p, and Laird, 
steady at 4214p- Clients are 
urged to continue accumu¬ 
lating LucasVarity and 
GKN, Mayflower, 3p better 
at 173p, and Avon Rubber, 
unchanged at 6I84p- 
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shares changed hands. The 
bank note printer has been in 
steady decline since winning 
the aaimonius battle for con¬ 
trol of Portals. The shares 
have since dropped from a 
peak of EKL5Z. 

As expected, the collapse in 
bid talks at Christie’s Interna¬ 
tional saw tiie shares touch 
228*2p before finishing lOp 
lower at 255p. The news that 
the SBC Warburg Dillon Read 
led consortium had failed to 
agree terms with the fine art 
auctioneer came after the dose 
of business on Wednesday. 
Both sides had been in talks 
since December. 

The new management at 
liberty’s has discovered ft has 
got its work cur out The price 
dived 70p to a low of250p after 
issuing a profits warning and 
telling shareholders there will 
be no final dividend. 

Another company warning 
of losses for the year was 
Sleepy Kids, down 4*2 p at 
7b p. The group complains ft 
does not have sufficient money 
to fund production of two 
animation ventures The 
Disguisables and Tickling 
Funster. Outside help is bang 
sought 

Henderson Crosthwaite, the 
broker, has pinned its colours 
to the mast at Superscape VR. 
The information and technol¬ 
ogy specialist responded with 
a jump of Sbp at 130p. 

News of a bid approach 
lifted How Group 24p to 
KXftp. At these levels the 
engineer is capitalised at £42.4 
million. 
□ GILT EDGED: There 

was a swing back in favour of 
shorter dated issues. This 
followed the sell-off of the past 
few days on the bade of some 
bearish comments fay the 
Bank of England about inter¬ 
est rates. The weaker than 
expected January Money Sup¬ 
ply cheered sentiment but the 
possibility of another rise in 
interest rates continues to 
doud sentiment 

In the futures pit the March 
series of the Long Gilt slipped 
£> /1 a to E12313 /16 in moderate 
trading that saw 56,000 con¬ 
tracts completed. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 was 
down '/aat £1267/j2, while at 
the short end Treasury 7 per 
cent 2002 finished £‘ /16 belter 
at E1Q231/3z. 
□ NEW YORK: Profit-taking 
saw Wall Street shares retreat 
in the morning session, with 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age falling 47.58 points to 
8,403.48 by midday. 
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Out of the money 
DE LA RUE has suffered a stomach churning 
reversal of fortune since the early 1990s when 
demand for banknotes from developing econ¬ 
omies and newly independent countries prod¬ 
uced bonanza profits and a wildly inflated 
share prioe of nearly £11. At the time Jeremy 
Marshall the chairman, took all foe glory. 
His departure is the price De La Rue must 
pay for faffing to communicate the short-term 
nature of his success. He is a necessary casu¬ 
alty to restore faith in a badly managed and 
severely underperforming compary. 

Although the passports and banknotes in¬ 
dustry is undoubtedly oversupplied and cycli¬ 
cal the market for labour-saving cash-hand¬ 
ling devices and credit card magnetic strips 
should be producing healthy returns. But the 
company has become a'victim of Britain’s. 
policy to stay out of European economic and 

monetary union in foe firstwave. denying, it 
lucrative contracts to faint tneeitfO. • 

Those who already own shares m De La 
Rue face a tough choice. Although the shares 
fell 86i ap yetferday, the p/e njojs m- 
chanced after the dramatic reduction m 
forecast profits. A surprise takeover hid sM 
lodes unlikely — it is hard to imagine mat 
anyone would risk buying, foe company so 
soon after so many disappamtments^ 

All shareholders have to look forward tois a 
costly disposal programme and a new chief 
executive, who probably will not arrive untu 
autumn. Meanwhile, the most promising 
area of De La Rue’S business — its smart 
cards division— is unlikely to start contribut¬ 
ing seriously to profits within the nexr two 
years. Evoi for patient investors, shares m 
tills ^ company lock seriously risky. 

BAe 
RICHARD LAPTHORNE. 
finance director at British 
Aerospace, believes this is a 
time “to keep the company 
big*. He reckons foe pecking 
Older in the restructuring erf 
foe aerospace and defence 
industry will have a lot to do 
with sheer, physical brawn. 

This gives BAe something 
of a dilemma. Reinvestment 
in Orange, foe mobile phone 
group, has really taken off in . 
the last month orso.lt is now 
worth dose to. £900 million. 

BAe winds to reduce its 
holding — and the recent 
gains have made, profit-tak¬ 
ing an attractive option. But 
a big sale would mean a lot 
of rash to add to foe £761 
million net it had at the end 
of J997. 

There would be strong 
pressure to return some of 
this to shareholders so BAe 
Is only tikdy to sell when an.- 

attractive reinvestment op¬ 
portunity has appeared. 

In the meantime. Sir Rich- 
aid Evans; the chief execu¬ 
tive, is making more positive 
noises about US co-opera¬ 
tion. Lockheed1 Martin 
would be tiie most attractive 
suitor bat this is still unlike¬ 
ly; Chances are the US 
option will be used as a stick 
to beat foe recalcitrant state- 

owned European players 
into prompter action. 

BAe’s Asian exposure is 
small and any Gulf conflict 
is unlikely to hit Arab sales. 
The plane development re¬ 
payments to the UK Govern¬ 
ment are manageable. Even 
without foe Hedy benefits of 
European restructuring, 
BAe shares still look attrao- 
tiveat L848p. 
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Christie’s 
CHRISTIE'S International 
has been a public company 
for 25years. And it could wdU 
be a public company for 
another 25 years given the 
collapse of talks with SBC 
Warbmg Diflicm Read to 
take it 'private earlier, this' 
week. • 

The problem, it scans, was 
price. Christie's thought it 
was worth £3 a share. SBC 
and its consortium of wealthy 
backers did. not. On the 
evidence of Christie’s full- 
year results, published yes¬ 
terday. SBC is probably 
right 

Though Christie’s had a 
strong year — largely 
because of the sale of two 
large modem art collections 
— the figures were held back 
by two provirions, one 
against a loan that Christie’s 
made to a collector, another 
against Asian art held by 
Spink, the group’s art deal¬ 
ing ride. 

These show the growing . 
risks of the auction business. 

with Christie's and Sotheby's 
becoming morearingfy will¬ 
ing to take art on their books 
to increase their profits. .But 
Ibis also increases their 
chances of losses. 

Even after failing back to 
255p, Christie’s fa trading an 
nearly 20 times historic earn¬ 
ings: However, the : past 
shows the vulnerability of 
those earnings to even a 
minor recesrion in the vofa- 
tile art market. The rating 
looks mo demanding to buy 
at the moment 

Glaxo Wellcome 
GLAXO" Wellcome firially- 
hroke its long run of increas¬ 
ing earnings last year arid it 
will struggle to make 

. progress this year. But lode' 
beyond the loss of sales from 
Zantac and Zovirax and It 
can be seen that tite company 
can approach a merger with ■ 
SmithKline Beecham in ro¬ 
bust health. - 

Once perceived as a oner 
product company, Glaxo 
Wellcome nowhas haff adoz- 

en big drugs that are paw¬ 
ing rapidly to fill the hole cre¬ 
ated by Zantac’s loss of 
intent protection. 

Stripping out currency ef¬ 
fects, Serevenf and Flixotide, 
fts asthma drugs, grew by 49 
per cent to £721 mflhoh. In 
HIV treatment, Ephiris sales 
mere than doubled ttf E413 
TTifllinn-and Tmigrari for mi¬ 
graine has become the 
group’s second-biggest seller 
after increasing sales by 31 
per cent to £662. million. In 
afl. products launched in the 
1990s ^Glaxo’s -over- 
generous definitiooaf new— 
contributed sates growth of 
nearly Elbfl&an." 

Wrfo plenty more potential 
coming out of the pipeline, 
the company’s-future earn¬ 
ings look secure; evoran its 
own. • . . 
' Of course, the shares have 

/Surged to a lofty £1924 on the 
apparent benefits of SB. 
Strong though theprpspects 
'are, il Would take a bWfl in¬ 
vestor id buyafthis leyd. 

eflcotbe nowhas haff adoa- Edited by Paul' Durman . 
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fnon, 

worries behind the 
Indonesian travails 

President• 
Suharto has 

bem threatened 

with the loss : 

of the $43bn . 

rescue package 

Tl ‘", ■ ' jh ■ t he fabe-cff between the 
"‘m-;'s; ■ ' International.-Mone* 

I tary Tund and Presu 
; A dent Suharto of Indio-. 

■ .. nesia is-at first glance facon*: 
- . - v„ prehensible. TTk president 

wants to underpin the rupiah 
.r- (which fell more than 70 per 

1 cent between the start of die 
t ACT*Tfcr " crisis last autuxrn and the end 

of last tnontfaj by setting up a 
• currency board — an arrange-. 

. .L ment the Fund has approved 
-tj fk.fr elsewhere. Not this time. Citing 

f Ti- ’unaco^5tai|fe risk”, the Ffcnd 
u has threatened to cancel its 

^ja aT . , , whole $43 biffion (£J6-biffiat^ 
^ - f"" 'f rescue package, But fee Presi^- 

Vs* _ dent is soldiering on h* spite of 
* ^ this threat, and has sad&ed the 

Governor of his central bank, 
„ ^ • who loosed the idea. These 

’J are deep waters, as Sherlock 
Hbfanes once remarked. 

. What is the row about? A 
T cumency board is a kind of 
J doliar-based gold standard: the 

suspect currency is made con- 
vertible into dollars heid in the 

'v: reserves. In theory, this ensures 
feat any loss of dollars auto¬ 
matically squeezes feedomes- 
tic money supply—an automa- 

t tic stabiliser. The system has in 
■'\v‘ recent yrars worked very well. 

• r not only in strong Asian econo- - 
. mies, wit as part of fee answer 

- to lalm American crises; boot 
.. Wes arise only in the longterm, 

-.v y*and when'domesticcosts get 
• • out of line with fee exchange 

rate sustained by the board. 
• ’* So why should the fimd be so 

alarmed, and the.President so 
pig-headed? The two plausible ■ 
explanations shed much fight 

... on Asia’s problems: A dianta- 
ble one can be. hasefl'dif two - 

• views of the natmle of’KbJok - 
. .. _ nesda’S crisis. But feefe4Rye?dh' 

the Indonesian regfinesuggests 
darker worries. Offidals will 

•' discuss this one only in private, 
firstwhat kind of crisis? The ’ 

IMF plan aims primarily to '' 
■ solve a debt crisis, by providing 

•* fee base far a longterm work-, 
out But President Suharto has 
a more warry than corporate 
debt feeheed far a quick fix for; 

- hyperinflation. Rising-prices 
haw provoked food nots. and. 
could bring fee whole body 

_„ fao&tic'crashing down. And be 
■ lias an economic guru, to teB 

. him how: Steve Hanke, a 
mt* *r**& __- HarwtnHriuziedUSeaMiaraia 

" . who is fee arefrenfeusiast for 
currency boards. Hanke may. 
well haw convinced the Presi- 

.- : dent feat he can restore oonfi- 
.v . ’ • dcnce and stability at- one 

stiol®. He awkl .feen safefy 
leavE Indonesia’s indebted cor¬ 
porations to negotiate their 
own salvation, wife banks feat 
wfl) go a long way to avoid 
writeoffs. 

What is wrong with this at¬ 
tractive picture? , First, the 
rumoured starting exchange 
rate of about 5,000 rupiah to 
the dollar, a devaluation of 
a£jut 30 per cent -from pre- ; 
crSis days. A currency board, 
like any other fixed exchan ge- 

Mldid Camdessus, IMF managing director, left watches as President Suharto signs the IMF deal 

rate regime, depends on cmfr 
taBty, as - Britain -discovered 
during its ERM membership. 
A 30 per cent devaluation bfa 
currasy already seen as over¬ 
valued before the crisis may not 
be seen as adequate in the fi¬ 
nancial markets—especially in 
a countrywhere the regime is 
seen as not only incompetent 
but unstable. If fee chosen rale 
were suspect, fee new board 
would be hktylb last a week; 
and at the end erf feat week, fee 
country could have virtually no 
reserves. Risky, mdeed. 

But the darker sospnon is 

1he standard devahje-and- 
deflaie formula worked very 
well in European crises un der 
fee Brecon Woods system, and 
in Latin America, because the 
need was to correct balance of 
payments problems caused fay 
weak competitiveness, inade¬ 
quate saving, and heavy gov¬ 
ernment borrowing. But apart 
from rising costs (mainly in 
Korea), these were not the 
Asean problems: On fee con¬ 
trary, the “tigers" (except per¬ 
haps tiie Philippines) looked in 
fee best of economic health. 

On fee official figures (and a 
feataAmaadaigopenHigrate ■ .sub-problem is that these fig- 
£? a detiberate mistake: its aim urcs arc not highly trusted) all 

^s- thx ttpffi&yhsti fee aimgipy.v .of them had robust growth, 
in the lang-.termTbut riiinrfy to* .very high private savings, and 

large corporaticaw oon- 
trolled by fee Suharto P“ 
family ccadd pay off their 
dollar debts at a man¬ 
ageable eriiiange rate, 
before the rupiah finally : 
coilapses. A London 
credit analyst puts some 
unspoken IMP suspi- 
doos inter words: “What 
youhavetoreafiseis.feat jj 
Indonesia is a kkpto- ' J 
cracy — Zaire with a bir t 
more avilisatkm. It is -. _ 
nm entirely in fee inter¬ 
est of fee ruling family, who see 
•their large domestic assets 
threatened wife bankruptcy. A 
currency board couW jiBt be a 
device to enable them to raid 
fee central bank’s dollar re- 

.veryhighprivafe ravings, and 
budget surpluses. Inflation, in¬ 

fee 5 m 8 per cent range, kxrfc 
high, but is quite normal in 
d^orivdy growing econo- 
rmes: it is kown professionally 
as “dynamic inflation". And fee 
tigers' current account deficits, 
wrnfe emerged for the group as 

But would an IMF«pprov«d .a whole only in fee past couple 
austerity programme lay such of years, are entirety fee result 
suspicions to rest? Indeed, is it of astronomical investment 
relevant at all? Here we cone to spending—28 per cent of GDP 
fee heart of fee Fund's Asian in Indonesia, rising to 43 per 
problems, and fee reason why cent of GDP in Malaysia, 
itewhote programme far all the These deficits are rapiefiy 
Asean crisis countries, and not swinging baric to surplus as 
just Indonesia, have been de- investment spending is 
nounced by many economists, slashed. (This, by the way, is 
The IMPs problem,” a retired not fee first time the IMF has 
Fiind. official admitted, “is that been footed by an inyestment- 
whatever fee disease may be, k related deficit the British “cri- 
enfy knows one cure." sis" deficit of 1976 was simply 

Liffe 
THERE are some cruel and 
malicious people out there, 
and at least one works pretty 
high up at liffe, it. seems. A- 
mono reaches me, on genuine 
headed paper, clairamg m be 
from “Jurgen Hodson. Per 
CJuefexautifQhrer". which I 
take to be a jibe at Darnel 
Hodson. life’s ambitious 

» • r —■—^— ttrvi addressed 

to "anybody still prepared to 
believe us". And it purports to 
be fee notes from fee board’s 
latest brainstorming session 

£ja February ^, l^ere follows 
lots of rode things about the 
Germans twin spare you as. 
we batdc in fee afterglow oi 

Danitd Hodson basb^^f 

Herr Kohl’s visit to the City. 
There is plenty about the 
amount of trade being lost to 
prankfurt. There is some sniff 
about fee board feat would be 
of interest to libd lawyers. 
There is an^ntzy art fee £40 
million spending written off 
after fee decision to defer 
moving certain contracts to 
die Stock Exchange trading 
floor, and an fee Info contin¬ 
gency fund, autsute estimates 
of which are well short of the 
mark, it says, and which is 
now sitting at £150 million. . 
And so on. . - . 

Except that the note, aK 
tiibugh a work of fiction, fo 
dearly more than fee work of, 
an aggrieved trader. There 
was indeed a board, meeting 
on February 9, ro discuss 
strategy at an unnamed out* 
side location, but it was not 
publicised. The amount writ- 
tenofffar the deferred mpv&to 
fee Stock Exchange is not «0 
nnffiem, bat £20 million ~ and 
riang. There is. as it happens, 
an (unquantified) contingency 
fund. I ring Uffe, wo feera 
days never sound too happy to 
bear frwn me. “There 
lot we can cto, is titered they 
say piaintively. 

Q1 HEAR a heartening story 
atoutING Baring?, test 

the Dutch-owned bank took a 
hatchet to its emerging mar¬ 
kets equity trading opera¬ 
tions, and 200 jobs went, 
including J05 on the Latin 
American side. Wow my mote 
within the bank says that the 
Dutch, perhaps rather inexpe¬ 
rienced at stringing the axe, 
may have swung it too hard. 
The bank is having to rehire 
15 to 20 of the Latin American 
staff it sacked. 

Kwik change 
JUST one minor dentil is mar¬ 
ring fee merger between Kwik 
Save and SamerfiekL No one 
has any idea what to call the 
shops, so fee Soroerfidd name 
is to continue fra- now. But a 
change must asne, and so the 

fee couterpart of huge spend¬ 
ing od North Sea oil 
development.) 

Why should strong econo¬ 
mies run into crisis? Partly 
because of weak understand¬ 
ing in the markets; but mainly, 
in (he Asean group, because of 
structural weaknesses. Corrup¬ 
tion, crony capitalism, poor 
investment appraisal and 
weak financial supervision 
would be troublesome in any 
economy, in the Asean group 
they were fatally combined 
wife features which, the IMF 
generally welcomes — high, 
indeed excessive investment, 
and open capital markets that 
encouraged, unneeded and in¬ 
flationary inflows of foreign 
capitaL .Worse: tiger batiks 

.- were tempted by low for¬ 
eign interest rates, espe¬ 
cially in Japan, and their 
foreign borrowing trig¬ 
gered a chain reaction. 
After the initial crisis in 

. Thailand, exchange 
,. rates—regarded tiH then 
i . . as immutable — came 

- under suspicion. The 
banks panicked to hedge 
their exposures, and 
caused immediate 

_ collapse. 
A recession in the 

Asean economies was overdue 
even before the currency crisis, 
because of excessive new capac¬ 
ity and collapsing prices and 
margins in a whole range of 
industries, from electronics to 
textiles. Normally, interest 
rates fall in a sharp recession: 
but this time, thanks to the 
crisis, they have risen, and 
made things worse. 

The last thing that is needed 
after a financial colbpse of this 
kind is a fiscal squeeze, as the 
Japanese seem belatedly to 
have realised. The IMF is cry¬ 
ing. in the name of confidence, 
to force all the Asean countries 
to repeat the Japanese policy 
error. This would not only 
deepen their recessions, but 

same image merchants re¬ 
sponsible for Diageo and all 
those other aberrations are al¬ 
ready dreaming of next win¬ 
ter's siding break. In return 
for sticking yet another label 
on whaf was once the Dee Cor¬ 
poration. It then became, if I 
have this right, lsocdes, a 
highly leveraged buyout vehi¬ 
cle and a name that can still 
conjure up the cold sweats for 
some venture capitalists, so 
that one had to go. Personally, 
I could never see what was 
wrong wife Gateway. 

□A WORTHY contribution 
to the transport debate arrives 
ahead of the May White 
Paper, advocating increased 
use of off-street car parks to 
control urban congestion. 
What is more, the provision by 
some local authorities of 
cheap parking on their own 
lots may actually make the 
problem worse, by encourag¬ 
ing people to use their cars. 
Oh, and they shouldn’t let 
people park on the streets, ei¬ 
ther: The source of the work is 
our old fender-benders them¬ 
selves, the bJCP. Which pro¬ 
vides fill-price off-street oar 
paries Jbr a living. 

Dufy calls 
NEXT time some fond mana¬ 
ger starts moaning about fee 
long hours, fee stress, the 
sandwiches at fee desk, re¬ 

ftCMfc" 
Si&rt 

OfCORATaSS 

worsen fee credit crisis: I oner 
demand and higher interest 
rates mean more bankruptcies. 
An odd way to boost confi¬ 
dence; the caily good news is 
that not one of fee crisis 
countries has yet complied wife 
IMF macro conditions, whatev¬ 
er they may have promised. 

It is easy, feen, to see why the 
IMFs "remedy" may be just 
the wrong one; his much hard¬ 
er to see what would work. 
There is no quick fix for corrup¬ 
tion: history suggests that it 
vanishes only when the gang¬ 
sters deride that effective law 
enforcement is in their own 
business interest And "trans¬ 
parency". that other hallowed 
slogan — which means credible 

■figures' — 'coiild be achieved 
only through an international 
auditing prooess for which not 
even a framework exists. There 
is no cure, in short, for hankers* 
insomnia but to avoid lending 
to countries whose regimes are 
questionable, and whose statis¬ 
tics look, at worst, like a mix¬ 
ture of loopholes and fiction. 

But there is a silver lining: 
countries with heroic levels of 
private saving have no need for 
external capital What they do 
oeed is sound and reliable do¬ 
mestic banks and capital mar¬ 
kets to channel those savings 
into productive investment. 
This again cart hardly be 
achieved overnight; but fee 
problems of weak banks and 
capital markets should be man¬ 
ageable within a financially 
dosed economy, as was pointed 
out in a thoughtful analysis 
from Lombard Street Research 
last week. This is the one the 
Japanese got right fee depres¬ 
sion which might otherwise 
have resulted (ran an ifl-timed 
fiscal squeeze was headed off 
by massive liquidity creation 
by fee central hank. If the IMF 
succeeds in frightening die 
tigers out of the global capital 
market, it might yet achieve a 
sort of salvation. 

member the perks. This week 
AB Airlines, which is heading 
for the market, flew a group to 
Shannon. I have a note of fee 
itinerary. Drinks and a meal 
in business class, and then the 
obligatory presentation. 
Lunch at the Old Ground ho¬ 
tel ("four different types of po¬ 
tatoes served") and a wander 
through the village of Ennis, 
which has 1500 inhabitants 
and more than 70 pubs. They 
then wandered off to Shannon 
airport, to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of duty-free sales, 
which started at Shannon. 
And paid their respects to the 
home of Irish coffee. On to the 
plane, and more drinks and 
another meal. Don't ask how 
many walked home. 

Martin Waller 

What Simons says 
goes as Somerfield 
consumes Kwik Save 
David Simons likes to 

remind people feat 
he does not suffer 

fools giadly. ~Jn fact, i don't 
suffer them at all." he said 
recently. "I can’t abide yes* 
men. 1 like people who will 
debate with me. bui dont 
flannel me." A glance ai the 
post-merger Somerfield 
board suggests feat, in the 
last three days of negotia¬ 
tions. Kwik Save's directors 
were far too amenable for 
Simons's liking. 

In a nine-man board, there 
are only three from Kwik 
Save, and six from 
Somerfield. which amounts 
to an effective takeover. Si¬ 
mons is about to restructure 
the eighth company in his 23- 
year City career. 

Although Kwik Save is 
widely derided by the City, it 
is just fee son of lame duck 
feat makes Simons salivate. 
His CY reads like a chronolo¬ 
gy of financial diffhangers in 
which this latest entry does 
not seem out of place. ’ 

Simons was just 21 when 
he became financial control¬ 
ler wife Rolls-Royce in‘l%S. 
The company almost col¬ 
lapsed three years later, yet 
Mr Simons managed to sur¬ 
vive when many around him 
were being sacked. At 25. he 
joined Empire Stores as a 
management accountant. 
After a further four years at 
Burton Group, he became 
financial controller of John 
Collier. He then helped to 
buy the underperforming re¬ 
tailer out from Hanson, and 
made a handsome return on 
fee £30.000 he borrowed for 
his contribution to the deal. 

At 37. he took control of 
finances ai Toys ’R’ Us — 
then a fledgling attempting to 
break the UK market. His 
reputation for making light 
work of fee worst financial 
quagmires spread in fee City, 
and he soon found himself 
rewarded wife a relatively 
steady job — as finance 
director of House of Fraser. 
Two years later, he took fee 
same position at Storehouse, 
where he was well-liked but 
described as “transparently 
ambitious" and pining to 
become a chief executive. 

A headhunting firm heard 
feat he had itchy feet. The 
order was specific “Its got to 
be big. its got to be messy and 
its got to be retail." he told 
them. Their answer was Isos¬ 
celes — parent company of 
Somerfield superstores and 
legendary as fee most disas¬ 
trous legacy of the 1980s. 

In 1993. chief executive of 
Isosceles was one of fee least- 
attractive posts in fee City. 
The company was formal 
from a £2.1 billion buyout, 
was amazingly geared and 
had walked straight into 
recession. It had been formed 

Fraser 

Nelson 
on the man 
behind the 
merger of 

supermarkets 

through fee acquisition of 
third-rate high street grocers, 
and soon Inst ground to the 
likes of J Sainsbury and 
Tesco, feen building edge-of- 
town stores. 

Wife £1.2 billion of debts, it 
was avoided by every self- 
respecting chief executive. 
But it was big. it was retail, 
and it was exceptionally 
messy. More to the point, fee 
financial rewards for success 
were huge. Simons would 
have the profile he needed, 
and was promised a multi- 
million pound payout if he 
could salvage anything good 
out of Isosceles. 

By 19%. he had completed 
a complex financial restruc¬ 
turing that ring-fenced fee 
Somerfield and Gateway 
stores from the rest of the 
company. It was hailed as a 
work of technical genius and 
in summer of that year, he 
succeeded in bringing 
Somerfield to the market- 
This completed a deal feat 
had been thought impossible. 
He was handed £4 million for 
his efforts, which he 
ploughed into Somerfield's 
under-priced shares. 

Despite this success, fee 
City has long been wary of 
Simons. He had made his 
name as a financial wizard, 
but never as a retailer. His 
strength was in financial 
rescue, not brand manage¬ 

ment. a point not losi on 
analysts, who were yesterday 
scouring the merger details 
in the hope of finding some 
fresh retail ideas. 

The logic behind fee take¬ 
over is. unsurprisingly, tech¬ 
nical. Close down the head 
office, gang up on suppliers 
to command better prices and 
— hey presto! — £50 million 
of cost savings. Simons 
makes no apology. His con¬ 
cern is now trying to play 
down the concern that the 
merger is in fact a takeover 
feat has consumed Kwik 
Save and its directors wife 
scant regard for their future. 

Sporting a pair of garish 
purple braces, he held court 
wife fee City yesterday, be¬ 
side him a silent finance 
director. He refused to an¬ 
swer fee nastier questions of 
fee Kwik Save deal, claiming 
that he had “absolutely no 
idea" how many jobs are 
going to be lost. There will be more Kwik 

Saves, he promised, 
after Somerfield sacri¬ 

fices its Food Giants and 
Gateway stores. And as for 
the Kwik Save directors, 
there are really not many 
dead. “Coates. Hughes. 
Smith....” mused Simons. 
“There is a fourth. I know 
there is a fourth director." He 
shot a worried glance at 
Martin Gatra, who returned 
a vacant look. 

His PR adviser quickly 
leafed through the pages of 
fee merger document, leav¬ 
ing Simons in embarrassing 
silence as he racked his 
brains for the other director 
who had just lost his place on 
fee board. After three painful 
minutes, the name was 
found: Graeme Bowler, until 
yesterday managing director 
and chief executive of fee 
Kwik Save Group. 

David Simons, left, and Martin Gatto, of Somerfield 

business letters 

Inflation strategy needs rethink as 
rate rise will fuel wage demands 
From the Head of Economics growth and rising prosperity, 
at The Knights Templar which will of course manifest 
School itself primarily through high¬ 

er wages? 
Sir. Wife an underlying infla- And will not fee further 
tion rate of 2S per cent, raising of interest rates, rather 
precisely on target, and a than providing a solution to 
Bank of England estimate of this supposed problem, in fact 
fee long-term growth rate of merely exacerbate wage de¬ 
productivity in fee economy a mands as a result of fee effect 
very conservative 2 per cem, on fee RPI? For this and other 
wage rates would surely have reasons, our counterinflation 
to rise faster than 45 per cem strategy needs a serious re- 
(the sum of those two figures) think and fee Chancellor 
before there should be any ought to come to rely much 
serious concern about an im- more on changes in direct 
pact on inflation. The Bank of taxation for this purpose. 
England, however, is discuss- These would neither have a 
ing further interest rate rises direct impart on fee RPI, nor 
as a response to earnings on fee value of fee pound, 
increase of a mere 3.8 per cen! currently crippling manu- 
in manufacturing and of pre- fucturing industry, 
risdy that figure, 45 per cent, 
in service industries, (report. 
Monday February 16). Does 
this not suggest that the Bank 
has lost sight of fee main 
purpose of running an econo¬ 
my. which is to generate 

Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN COSKER. 
The Knights Templar School. 
Park Street, 
Baldock. Herts. 
SG76D2. 

Just turn back the dock on lending policy 

From MrN. G. Gambier 

Sir. 1 was startled by Peter 
Elhvood, the chief executive of 
Lloyds TSB, and your report 
of his “exploring ways of 
Uniting costs and dharges to a 
customer's risk profile and 

It can have been barely 
more than five years ago that, 
when I wanted to borrow from 
Lloyds, I visited a chap called 
the hank manager — or he 
visited me: he was only ten 
mmoles' walk away, and he 
liked to see what his custom¬ 
ers were up to. I said what I 
wanted: he asked if I was sure 

feat was enough. Then he 
proposed a high interest rate: I 
offered a low one; we settled in 
fee middle. Then I suggested 
he lower my charges, which he 
occasionally did. We got on 
well and he made money out 
of me. 

All based entirely on his 
judgment of my profitability 
and risk. Why doesn’t Mr 
Ellwood just rum fee dock 
back a very few years? 
Yours faithfully, 
NEVILLE GAMBIER. 
Gabbons Nursery, 
Round Ring, 
Penryn, 
Cornwall TRIO tiLA. 

“irs Somerfield— they want 
to change their name again” 

Letters to fee Business section may be sent by fax to 
0171782 5IIZ or by e-mail to: Ieners9fhc4imes.eo.iik. 

Rejecting ecu for 
EMU is illogical 
From Mr Mike Arkell 

Sir, Running an internation¬ 
al trading company at fee 
sharp end of currency 
Quotation gives a rare per¬ 
spective on fee reality of a 
common currency. 

For ten years we have used 
the ecu in European Union 
donor contracts, and have 
found fear its “weighted bas¬ 
ket" value functions well. 

Our sale price is stable 
whereas in buying we may 
alter the supplying EU coun¬ 
try should fluctuations change 
our costings. 

The use of fee ecu stabilises 
export transactions, and yet 
permits local economic flexi¬ 
bility with individual curren¬ 
cies adjusting to circumstan¬ 
ces. Most of the arguments 
applied to the benefits of EMU 
such as stable costings on the 
Airbus project would be al¬ 
most equally applicable if each 
partner used ecus. 

The problem is simply fear 
too few industrial majors have 
switched to using the ecu for a 
pan-European pricing system, 
so as a medium, it has failed to 
achieve critical mass. 

We have the potential to 
make fee ecu as large as the 
dollar in international trade if 
fee EU led fee transition. To 
jettison the ecu in favour of 
economic and monetary union 
while risking the backlash of 
straitjacket economics is a 
false philosophy. 

Dedicated pro-Europeans 
such as myself are finding thai 
cordial politics are dashing 
with logical economics. 

Yours faithfully, 
MIKE ARKELL 
Diak Technical Export 
Limited, 
Diak House, 
PO Box 45, 
Southampton. 
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is prod lor a gig Hen? temorow 
(7 30pm> oy guftatsr Mi Fnsell. 
saxooHone: L« Konitz anotwasiy 
D*ra Hofland — Bw lme-up rrom his 
acdaimad 199? aoum Angel Song In 
rh$ aven Fin's firs’ half Fnseii appears 
vrtn saACphoriW Joe Law* and Bit 
Wijnvmous dnj.nmei as part oMhe 
Paul Moian Tno On Sunday (7 30pm) 
The London Symphony Orcnestra 
under Msosisw Rostrepowctr ctrirmuss 
ils survey cm Shostakovicn'6 
svmpnoniei. wUh a palormanse cn 
Syrrplwnv No 1 preceded by the 
suite*:, ham the i*n scare New Sabytm 
and the twliei The Gotder. Age 
Barbican EC2 :0171-1538 889;). IS 
I AM YOURS British ptenera lor 
C-inacEan Judith ThorrpsOrVs Hay aboui 
two sta«s (Lynda Baron. Geratone 
SomoivtSei noddled tn the past and the 
arrival ol a sirange young man Nano/ 
Ma'lWei tfirecli Wr Shared Erpenance 
Royal court Upsfefre (Ambassadors). 
Wt-y S*. WC£ (0171-565 5000i Previews 
from tcnwhi. 7 45em Opens Feb 25. 
7pm TH?fi Mon Sal. 7 45pm. mat See 
ilrom Feusai. 4pm Until March 21 

SOUTH BANK EVENTS: A packed 
proqramme here fits wsefcend otfsre a 
meotey erf rmtjcni ejerves Al 7 30pm 
lomght ttw FusnvalHafl resonates hi the 
rhytrtns ot the Brazilian composer and 
nvaaan Egberts Osmono. wtwse 
native JcJk-inspved music also reflects 
the influence ot J*rn Hcndrrt In the Slate 
ol the fusion, the MAecbve title ol e 
senes ol events tomorrow, conductor 
Markus Sicnr and me London 
Svilivileu enptc*o dcveiopmsms warn 
ni?w B'lnsh rrusic concluding with a 
ccncert m the Quoeh Efeabeth Hall at 
7 45pm. *tiKt loanres low wwkt 
preniiercc Back. tr. ffv? Festml Hafl on 
Sunday (7 JOpmr tne London 
Phiirvarmom.: Orctiesna under Gertrud 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dalfy gtiida h3 arts 
and entertain men! 

compiled by Merit Margin 

RodTdaravcrtafcy peridms music by 
Kurt We«.0gai and Sbrikjs 
South Bank. SEl (0171-960 4SJ3) £] 

ELSEWHERE 

BtRMMGHAU The FEfchnd Alaton 
□anee Company arrives wih a new 
soto. Triple Y. created specially by 
Ateion lor hn company's newest dancer. 
JawnPp* Set» music by Purceft, 
the- wwh marti the 30th artnweisary at 
Alston's first choreography. Transit 
Hippodrome. Hurst Street (0131-622 
74861 Tomorrow, 7.45pm © 

IStASBOW: Oerak Caork. SooMah 
Ofwa'6 now next ol music, conducts 
the company n a concert performance 
o( Hand's rnghtyar^orio Samson, 
based on the story ottnaHobran 
Sarnaon and Ihe FNkstina DeUah Nefl 
Acchffl snga the afe role, vrttti Canwa 
Smtth as rho Iteachetpua DeBah. 
Theatre Royal, Hope Street (0141-333 
9000) Opens ron^t. 715pm (£ 

NORTHAMPTON A visit by the City 
ot Bkming Inm Symphony Orchestra 
under Paavo J3nrl oli«M programme 
of Slavonic and Nordtc music Fox 
Nawegan Dances by Gneg open the 
proceeiJngf. toterwd by fbrlDh'A 
Canceno lor Orchestra and 
Tchaftousfcy'* Violii Concerto, wntti me 
vontg Russian Vadim Rep*i as soloist 
Demgate Theatre. 1SI/21 GuMhal 
Road (.01604 24811| Torught 730pm 

SALISBURY' In Stoeptog Around lour 
witters (Unary Fannin. Stephen 
Graertwm, At> Morgan, Mark 
Rauenhffli and acasratiwogma 
modem whKI to Schntflers La Bonde 
Due ct London n March 
Saffiierg Bhntia, Pteyhouse, MaBhouse 
Lane (01722 320333) Previews tonight. 
7.45pm Opens tnmorow. 7 45pm 
Tours abroad utM March 10 Then Morv 
Sal 7 45pm. mats TTur (Mach 12) and 
Sal (Modi 21). 3 30pm. 

LONDON GALLEFUES 

Kenny Wheeler blows his 
trumpet in the Barbican 

BarWcan: Shaker The Art erf 
Craftmanstap [©171-638 8891) . 
HayiNUil: Francis Bacon The Human 
Body (0171-B283144) . . National: 
Recognising van Eyck (0171-747 2885) 
.. NaUanal Portrait High Society: 
Edwardian Photographs [0171-306 
0055) Royal Academy: An 
Treasures ot England (0171 -300 8000) 

SuicM: Alex Kac (0171-624 8299) 
. Tate Piene Bernard (0171-887 

8000.1 ... Vi A. Colours ol B* Indus: 
(0171-938 834WB441) 
Whitechapel: Thomas Schutte (0171- 
522 78881 

B AMY'S VIEW Judi Dench and 
Samanti i Bend play mottwt and 
diugnie* n Da-.xl Hare'.' rivaling 
drama ol love, ambroon resentment ard 
the- nazaids o' i^mtamporary Me Cist 
unchanged tram flw NaiioraJ Theatre 
prodjciwn 
Aldwych. The Atowydh. WC2 (0171- 
418 80031 rAon-Sol 7 30pm. ma Sor. 
2 3Dpm 

THEATRE GUIDE 
Barbican, Sik Sneei. ECS (0171 -638 
B89ij Torlghi end tomorrow, 715pm. 
mat tomonow. 2pm. tn mpertare. Q 

Jeraray Kingston's asaassmant 
Of theatre shmrbig In London 

■ House Ml, ratums only 
B Some seals eve Sable 
□ Seats al aU prices 

Kj BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Disney 's tin: turned into a iu Broadway 
musical Jijiio-AlanahSughiunand 
Atasoair Harvey as the leads, with 
sijpport tram ino lies erf Derek Griffiths 
and Norman Rossington 
Dominion. Tottenham Court Road. Wl 
iCn 71-416 60801 Mon-Sat. 7 3Gpm. mat 
Sar ' 3Ppm 

krvenfatr at Lave 
National (Coneaioa). South Bank. SE1 
10171-92822521 TornHY. 7 30pm. 
umonow. 2 30pm and 7 30pm In 
repertoire |fi 

□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION- 
Edward Fgr and Clare Higgins play 
Harold Macmtidn aid Lady Doratfiy tft 
Hugh Whitemore's play about 0» effects 
rrf the Pratumo scandal. Chnslopher 
Morahan drects 
Comedy Theatre. Panton Street. SWt 
(0171-389 1731) Mon-SaL 745pm: 
mats Wed, 3pm and SaL 4pm 

□ CAUSE CELEBRE Rattgan'S Iasi 
piav. a tettte ot moral attitudes between 
Alma Hahenbwv and a woman r the 
pjry iryavg her lur the muida- ot her 
elderly husband Nei Bartlett directs 
tfus angry assessment of 1330s 
hypoiacy 
Lyric King Sheet W6(CH8i-74i 2311] 
Mon-Sal. 7 3C^rm. mat Sal. 2 30pm Unit 
Aprrf 4 Q 

■ THE FRONT PAGE. Alun 
Armstrong and Grift Rhys Jones play 
ham-nosed edtor and aoe reporter, 
leading a lovely cast it Sam Mandes's 
production ol the classic Ben 
HechtfChaites MacArthur comedy set in 
ihe newspaper world 
Don mar Warehouse, Earfrum Street 
WG3 (0171-388 1732) Mon-SaL 
7.30pm: mats Wed and SaL 3pm UntJ 
February 28 @ 

B NAKED Juiiane Bnoche (no less) 
plays the woman In wtose care a child 
has dna. and whose story emerges 
when she finds raluge with a middle- 
aged novefet (Oftvet Ford Dawes) 
Jonathan Kent drects Pyraixteflo's 1922 
play ol eroticism and gtik. 
Almeida Theatre. 108 Abiteda Street, 
N1 (0171-3® 4404) Mon-SaL 7 30pm; 
mat Sat 3pm Until March 28. S 

LONG RUNNERS 

■ CHICAGO Revised verson ol lha 
caObrated Vondei & Ebb musical 
directed by Walter Bobbe Amultt-Tony 
wimer on Broadway last year Starring 
Rjthie Henshal. Ute Lenywr. Henry 
■joodman and T£ge1 Planer. 
AdelptB. Strand. WC2 (Q171-344 
»»5i Mon-Sat. Sent, mars Wed and 
Sal. 2 30pm. G 

G THE GOLEM-Peter Wall retels Ihe 
legend of Babtx Loewcrf Prague who 
created a being from day with fearful 
consequences The bvth of the 
Frankansreri story Produced by 
Polyglot Theatre Co in asMsation w4h 
Jewish Care 
Bridewefl, 9nde Lane. EO10171 -938 
3458) Tue-SaJ. 7 30ptn. mat Str. 
3 JQpm 

■ THE DAY I STOOD STILL 
hnpiessrve new Kevin Byot play about 
the paralysing effect of unrequited 
igay) torru Neat oomparaan- piece to The 

□ HAMLET Ak» Jennings plays the 
Prince in Matthew Watohus's pnxktctnn 
up from Strafford With DerbhJe Cratty 
as Ofrfiefta. PaJ Freeman as Claudius 

□ Blood Brother* Phoenix (0171-389 
1733). B Cots. New London (0171- 
405 0072) . □ The Complete 
Work* of WIHem Shakespeare 
(Abridged): Criterion (0(71-369 1737) 

UAn Inspector CeDr Gsmck 
(0171-494 5085) . B Jesus Christ 
Superstar Lyceum (0171-6561B07) 

. . □ The Mousetrap St Marin s 
10171-8361443) BODveri 
Paladum (0171 -494 5020) ■The 
Ptumhna ot the Opera: Her Majesty s 
(0171-494 5400) . BSmotoy 
Joe's Cafe. Pnnca ot Wales (0171 -839 
5987) .GStsrflgM express Apollo 
Victoria(0171-4166054) ... 

Ticket mtormaffan suppl'dd by Society 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
ALL OVER ME; Woridcttufly fresh 
earning-•jt-jas story, with Ahsan Fofland 
as thj taenags: axpinnng bar idxuatdy 
NFTW17I-928 3232) S 

CINEMA GUIDE 

rfkTHEBOXBl (15) Worthy but drab • 
late or and be«ng m divided BcUasr, 
with Danef'Day-Lewts and Emly 
Wafwn Dj actor Jfrn Sheridan. 
Empire S (0990 8889901Q Rttty 
(0171-737 2121J Screen/Green (0171- 
3263520) UCI WlrReleya Q (09S0 
888990) Virgins; Chelsea (0171352 
5096) Trocadero6) (0181-970 6015) 

Qeotf Brown's assessment ot 
fllmsln London and (where 

lixgcmed wtth the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

THE BUTCHER BOY (IS) Scary 
account ol Patnck McCabe's novel 
about a budding sociopath m a small 
Irehiown Directed by Nell Jotdan: with 
Eamonn Owens and Stephen Rea. 
Clapliam Picture House (0171-438 
33231 Curzon Mhmma (0171-369 1723| 
Odron Camden Town iOlBI 31S 
4355) Rltry (017)-737 2121) UCI 
Whltetoys fi (0990 888990) VlrghK 
Fulham Rood (0171-370 2636) 
Haymarket 10171-839 15271 Warner 
6)(OJ71-*37434Jt 

O THE POSTMAN 115) Kevin Costner 
becomes a beacon ol hope in Wil- 
apocahisw America Fatuous bit 
woictutoto epc. Costner also ditects 
Odeons: Kensington (0181-315 4214] 
Marble Arc* (0181-315 4£T6) Swiss 
Cottage 10)61-215 4220) DO 
WhlMeys £) <0990 888990) Virgins: 
Fidham Rood (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadero Q 'Ol81 -970 60151 Warner 
(B 10)71-437 4343] 

PRISONER OF THE MOUNTABtS 
H5i P'3-.vedui humanoiic drama about 

two Russian soldiers held hostage in a 
Chechen rtxxxnam vdlage Orector, 
Sergei Bodrov. 
Cunon Meytalr tOm-369 1720) 

ROTHSCHIU7S VIOLIN |PG)‘ 
Siodgty staged opera, Evnounded by a 
kvely docu drama atjout its creanon n 
Statist Russia. Director Edgar da 
Cocan nsky 
Barbican 15(0171-638 8891) 

CURRENT 

♦THE ICE STORM (15) CanecbcuJ 
(amBes to 1973 hove sex on Ihe brarn 
5ccai drama directed by Ang Lee. with 
Kevto Mine and Sigoumsy Weaver 
Bmbican Q (0171 -630 6891) Ctwtaw 
(0171-3613742) Ctapham Pkture 
House (0171-496 3323jQate 23(8171- 
7274043) Greenwich (0181-2353005) 
Odean HnmsrfcMlOIBl-3154212) 
Richmond (0181-3320030) Ritzy 
(0171-737 21211 Sereen/Baher Street 
(0171-9352772) Bereen/Hli 8 (0171- 
435 3366) Virgin Futharn Road (0171 ■ 
370 2636} Wemer S (0171-4374343) 

THE B«3 OF VIOLENCE 1151 Wire 
Wonders'burgled modiLibon on 
violence, the medw and LA. with BUI 

- Pullman, Gabnet Byrne and Andw 
MacDowtril 
ABCs: Shaftesbury Av (0171-836 
6279) Swiss centre (0171-439 4470) 
♦ FAIRYTALE: A TRUE STORY (U) 
Are the Cnttrgley laity photographs red 
or lake'’ Mudded drama nspaed by a 
fascinating story, good effects, though 
With Paul McGern. Phoebe NichoHs. 
Peter OToote. Harvey hotel 
Odeons: Kensington (0181-3154214) 
Marble Arc* (0181-3 IS 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 42201 UCI 
WhAetoysR (0990 688990) Virgin 
Trocadero & (0181 -970 60151 Warner 
8(0171-437 4343) 

♦ IN 60177(12): Can Kflwn Hoe's 
Engbsti teacher posstotybe gaf 
Appeeing mainstream comedy, 
d reefed by Frank Oz. With Joan Cusack, 
Matt DUon and Tom Sefleck. 
ABC« Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Tottenham Coral Road (0171636 
61481 Odeons: Camden Town 10181- 
3154255) Marble Arch 10181-315 
4216) UCI Whlteieys8 (0990 888990) 
Vlrtfns: Chehea (0171 -352 50961 
Trocadero 8 (0181-9706015) 

PAWS (PG): Aduenfures of a dbg who 
talks with Bdy Corroly s wee. 
Reasonably bright family enter) ainmeri 
from Australia. Director, Kart Zmcky 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Odeon Swiss Cottage (0181-315 
4220) ua WHMM Q (0990 088990) 
Virgin TVucadaro ® {D1B1 -970 £015) 

THE WOODLANDERS (PG)1 
Unrequled knre to Hardy's Wessat wrih 
a pwwrtu) performance by Endy Wool 
as the vrootSwid girl who makes a 
mistaken marriage. Phil Agtand directs 
Curran Phoenix (0(71-389 17211 
Odeon Kensington (0181-315 4214| 

Brave end of her tether VTai-. 

Juliette Binoche succeed* 
ed in bringing charisma 
and warmth to the Task 
of nursing the char¬ 

grilled Ralph Fiennes in The 
English Patient, but though 
she won an Oscar for her 
efforts, that overrated movie 
did not tax her resources very 
profoundly. The extraordinary 
mixture of torrid drama and 
egghead inquiry that Pirandel¬ 
lo called Naked presents a far 
more formidable challenge to 
mind, heart glands, body and 
just about everything else an 
actress can use. 

So how does Binoche cope 
when (for example} the stage 
directions require the stricken. 

desolate young woman she 
plays to "sob, shiver, shake all 
over, and fall in a faint as her 
weeping rises to a shrill note 
that might be mistaken for 
laughter"? Well, she omits the 
laughter, but delivers the rest 

id more. an 
Indeed, her torso writhes 

and her face seems to gash 
open as, hacking and wailing, 
she totters and twists to the 
floor. It is just one of many 
striking, end-of-tether mo¬ 
ments in one of the bravest 
performances I’ve seen. 

She plays Ersilia Drei, who 
is taking refuge with an age¬ 
ing, mildly lecherous novelist 
after scandal has plastered her 
name all over die newspapers. 
She was employed as a nanny 
by the Italian consul in Smyr¬ 
na, The child in her charge feO 
off the roof and was killed. She 
was fired. Her fiance dropped 
her. She ended up penniless in 
a Roman park, preparing to 
prostitute herself but actually 
swallowing not quite enough 
poison for a successful suicide. 

Those are the facts as they 
slowly and tantalisingly 
emerge in Jonathan Kent's 
adroit production — but are 
they the truth? Pirandello 
being the author, there is more 
subterfuge than certainty to be 
found amid the cracked red 
walls and heaps of dd books 
of Paul Brown'S excessively 
seedy set. With her ex-employ¬ 
er (tough Kevin McNally} and 
her ex-lover (earnest Ben Dan¬ 
iels) Joining Oliver Fbrd Da¬ 
vies’s wonderfully sardonic, 
self-absorbed novelist, things 
get darker and more intricate. 

Untangling the mess Oliver Ford Davies and Juliette Binoche in Jonathan Kent's adroit production of Nahat^. 

especially as all the characters 
have ideas of Ersilia that are 
exposed as trite, sentimental, 
melodramatic or, since her 
innocence is now lost, out of 
dat& 

In other words, Muted (sup¬ 
ported, incidentally, by the 
Laura Pels Foundation) in¬ 
volves that very PirandeUian 
topic, tiie nature of identity in 
a world whose confusions are 
additionally signalled by the 
babble that rises from the 

stpset below. People ceaseless¬ 
ly judge others as they once 
were, or as they want them to 
be, not as they are. But despite 
his intellectual obsessions, Pi¬ 
randello was one of the most 
viscerally emotional drama¬ 
tists who ever bled on a public 
stage; arid seldom more so 
than in tins unjustifiably ob¬ 
scure play, perhaps never 
more than in his portrayal of 

..Ersilia. a woman in the termi¬ 
nal stages of despair. 

' It is difficult to play someone 
whose search for an identity,, 
or at least a persona, has left 
her convinced she is “noth¬ 
ing", “nobody”, “naked”. But 
that knowledge haunts a per¬ 
formance so bold you overlook 
die odd un-English emphasis. 
Fine-featured though she is. 
Binoche looks like some cor¬ 
nered rodent / 

She squirms in self-defence, 
pulls at her ugly green dress as 

rinces from if to hide, winces from touch as Want to know how to woo your 
true love and keep the Same of 
passion burning? Heiner 

Muller's guide to love, romance and seif- 
destruction should nudge you in the right 
direction for some novel love-play to make 
your Valentine your own. If she doesn’t 
get you first, that is. For Muller’s 
perversely named two-handed exercise 
may take its initial cue from Liaisons 
Dangereuses, but it goes deeper into a 
psych osexual game of verbal touch and go 
that first teases before delving into violent 
flirting and. finally, going all the way. 

Nigel Lowrcy's harshly lit production 
seems to take place in a bunker at the end 
of the world, as the last couple alive act out 
fantasies of regal pomp to reHeVe the 
boredom. On bare boards lit from above 

Games two 
people play 

by multicoloured bulbs, the happy couple 
of Valmont and MerteuU wake astride 
each other as the earth moves, before 
proceeding to act out a merry dance of 
love and hate that's as formal as their, 
language is florid. In slut blonde wig, 
battered suit and spectacles they skirt 

if hands , were needles. Hat 
naturally low tones ^ 
hoarse screech bf bafBed t 
as she resists “the men; 
want to define or exploit 
She left me feeling l hail Scots¬ 
woman bare her nerVes,J^ - 
innands, maybe her souii^ifcf.- 
an experience. . 

BENED& 
NlGHTING^ 

• This review appeared hC 
editions ofThe Times > 

their prey. Another explosion and thej^e 
switched roles, playing each other, though 
the steps are identical. * \\ \ 

Yet another studio oddity from theevrr 
edectic Citizens. Lowrcy's physicaSy 
charged retelling of what is essentially $, 
series of belles-lettres adds an energy foil ‘ 
of sensual restraint that, while strangely 
English, suggests that whoever calls tHk 
shots in a love affair, they’reail doomed W 
repeat themselves like an old record. 
‘ Gerrard McArthur and Andrea' Haft- 
prowl round each other like involuntary 
rats poked with electric prods. It’s a never- 
ending stmy seemingly better than the 
'rial flung, though who leads is anybody* 
guess. 

r-- 

,ai*iS35&? 

dm*/ 

Neil Cooper 

There hasn’t been much 
contemporary opera so 
far this season, and in 

addition to supplying some — 
bravo! — with this double bill 
of the Indian composer Param 
Vir*s one-aders, Scottish Op¬ 
era provided a number of 
other services at the Theatre 
Royal on Wednesday. 

Leaflets advertising the pro¬ 
duction were printed in Hindi 
and Gudjarati as well as 
English, confirming that the 
company’s new- general direc¬ 
tor, Ruth Mackenzie, means it 
when she says her main task is 
to widen the audience for 

Asia fills the space 

opera. 
The greatest service any 

composer can wish for is a 
second, nor to say third, pro¬ 
duction. Anyone can mount a 
premiere — Vir’s pieces were 

commissioned by Henze's 
Munich Biennale in 1992, and 
seen at the Almeida four years 
later — but it is what comes 
after that counts. And a big 
theatre brought rewards. The 
brilliant colours of Vir’s indi¬ 
vidual and distinctive sound- 
world. which sounds more 
Western than Asian to an 
admittedly untutored ear, 
blossomed in these spacious 
acoustics. Under Richard 
Fames's ideally incisive direc¬ 
tion and wi{h full-blooded 
playing from the orchestra, 
the sound occasionally over¬ 
whelmed the words, even from 
a cast concentrating hard on 

OPERA 

diction, but not often enough 
to cause serious problems. 

Although both librettists are 
British, the subject-matter of 
the pieces is Asian. Snatched 
by the Gods, with echoes of the 
Brecht-Weill Jasager and 
Britten'S Curlew River, is 
based by William Radice on a 

poem by Tagore and tells of 
the sacrifice of a child to 
placate river deities in the 
aftermath of a religious festi¬ 
val. It is merciless, faultlessly 
paced, utterly gripping. Bro¬ 
ken Strings, drawn from a 
Buddhist legend by David 
Rudkin, is a teasing play 
within a play about a music 
contest in which an arrogant 
young instrumentalist is up¬ 
staged by a dapped-out old 
has-been whose strings break 
one by one but who still makes 
music; the smart youngster 
triumphantly breaks his own 
strings and — silence. 

At the climax of both works 

— the murder of the child in 
the first the humiliation of the 
virtuoso in the second — the 
house was held in breathless 
silence: tribute enough to the 
unobtrusive skill of Antony ; 
McDonald’s new productions, 
with his own simple and 
evocative designs eloquently 
lit by Giuseppe Di iorio. It ' 
seems unfair to single out • 
members of a uniformly excrib 
lent ensemble cast, but* A&* 
drew Slater made exceptional 
impact as the Boatman who.-., 
seals the child’s fate, and then •' 1 
as die King in whose honour. ‘ 
the music contest is held, and 
Rebecca de Pont Davies 
brought appropriate nervous [ 
mtensity and heroic tone to the i; 
role of the child’s mother. . ^: • 

Rodney Milnes 

ART GALLERIES 

PARKIN GALLERY U 6 March in 
Bis Shadow ot the Bumxfy WtisUei 
& water Greaves 11 Moccrti Si 
SWL Mon-fri IMom M 2358144 

SERGEI CHEPIK 
THE EARLY WOftfB 

NOWON VIEW 
ALSO MAJOR OILS BY SATEL, 

VEDBWMOV AND BURAK 
ROY IflLES GALLERY 
29 BRUTON STREET Wl 

Pin 495 4747 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 632 8300 (24hr) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPStA 

Toni 700XERXES 
Tamar 730THE ELIXIR OF LOWE 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
BO 01715898212 

PuconTs Iragc mastsrpece 

MADAM BUTTERFLY 
SungnEng&i 

Spaaaaiarty staged to tharoaid 
Feftraay I9tti ■ Marrfi la 
rtgrtty (incS^a 730, 

Sa Mats f Sun Mar 1N 230 
Extra bIkmi now on aaM 

TONTUNTTL 1ST MARCH 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
BwCffiOB 0171304 WOO 

■t tha ShaftMbwyTtmtn 
Bcb Office 0171379 5399. 
Tickets also snataife tom 

TjCteSTBSter on 01719574020 
Tcm37.Tue.T1u 830 
GtUUOCESARE 

Thejnott dMnrir baauSM 
bookI rw heart afl jw* DT* 
and attM Rojnl FMOral Krt 

Bo* Office01719604240 
Men 7.30 (Era Ntgtt) 

ANDREA CHEMSt to concert 

DANCE 

SMttf’sWaBs M the Peacock 
Th—fro (0171)314j800 

'A Ftarwru: ratoe' ESandart 

CAMPANASFLAMENCAS 
•Hoi bbodw Spans* BferfsTO 

Uni Sunday 8 Mart 

F. ! 

THEATRES M 

ADELPHI 
CC 24)15 (£1 bkg tee) 344 0055 
‘Aetna to die toi'Tfltegrap* 
‘Dripping wflh •tyto’ Expess 

7 OLIVER AWARD 
NOMMATIONS MCUJtXNG 

OUTSTANDING MUSICAL 
PRODUCTION 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RUTWE UTE 
HStSHALL LEMPER 

FEVfTY GOODMAN 
NIGEL PLANER 

Man-SNS.Wad&SallfetsiUO 
NOW BOOKING TO 30 JAN 1999 

ALBERY 3691730344 4444 
"YooTI be (fencing on a*" DAG 

STEPPING OUT 
THE IEW MUSICAL 

Tapping a rrh wm d Joy1 Tmts 
TTS THE FlAJL MONTY WTTH 
TAPPERS-GUTTERING" DJ* 
‘JUST WONDERFUL’ hLHTffb 
Eves 8pm Mats Ttw 3pm Sa 4pm 

LAST 2 WEEKS_ 

ALDWYCH 9171416 8003 
Co 344 4444 

Hama Judi Is Munpbant hi 
HMi'amaatetplacer DM* 

JUDI DENCH 
SAMANTHA BOND 
RONALD PICKUP 
JOYCE REDMAN 

‘nmNaffieoNTtaeott* 
Production ol 

AMTS VIEW 
a nwrffctytty DAVID HARE 
QractM RICHARD EYRE 

Eves 7.30. SauaL3o 

ALDWYCH 01714166000 
«017! 85740W42D Om (HC0 fee) 

Ops 0171416607^133321 

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
Alter LJoyd Webber and Jtoi 

Sanmarfs new mrierf Opens Juhrl 

APOLLO 24hr CC 0171484 5070 
CC 0171 344 4444 (t*g k)M 

GlpS 0171 494 5454 
BEN ELTON'S 

POPCORN 
‘TJecirtcaylnB-iik^^ 
comadjr—lraoanmandBaifBi 

raHah" John Pens SinTInes 
"Tba Waal End baa found Ra 

mldant Ptaywr1g*r OS 
MortSatanOpni 

Mats WBd 300pm Sal 4 OOcrn 

APOLLO YKTORUcc 0171416 
6055 OC24tiB 0171 34444445)171 
4200000 Grps 416607JW13 3321 

Andran Ltojd Wabbai's 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
Evenings 7 45pn 

Tua&5er3ptnTictebflanei350 

CAMBRIDGE «4 50804166080 
344 4444/420 0000 (tUq las) 

Groups 494 5454 
4166075M13 3321/435 5588 

NOW SI ITS 
5TH FANTASTIC YEAR! 
IAN KELSEY a« Danny 
"A Monster HR” DMnor 

MorffSai 7 JOpm, Wed & Sfft rm 3pm 
BQOKWGTOTNEMSJ^MCUM 

COMEDY THEATRE 3G91731 
K 01713444444 

‘EDWARD FQXblttcaflMiR 
flour da forea*ESkl 

■CLARE HKG1NS wHanf FT. 
[nHu^iWrtamore'G 

ALETTEROF 

RESIGNATION 
■Omofl Ota mow Barate and 

powarful plays tothe Wae! Bad.' 

Ton Out 
Uon-SdE*gs7^5 

Mats Wed 300 SaKrf.OO_ 

TICKETS AVAILABLE 
TONIGHT & 
SATURDAY 

V ‘0 

.landslide 
I eveni 

CRnERKM 3591737/344 4444 
3RD WLAfSOUS YEAR 

THE REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
THE COMPLETE WOiaCS 

OFWOJJAM 
SUKESPEARI (atoMgad) 

M37Pta73to97Mtouns 
"HtoriouaT'Tmea 

*00 NowT* Sunday Tlmee 
Uatj Tual Isa a 5 
Smal4,Eiesa8pm 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

Tuesday el 8pm 
flow Bonfano unfl Saianer *98 

DOUMON0171656IB8WI71344 
444410171 4945*801714200000 

Grps 01714)05098071420 
00000171 4945454 

osiers 
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 

BEST lew MUSICAL 
OUV1BJ AWARDS 1998 

"ANBflCHANmGEVBSNG- 
GSTUBCLY GLORIOUS” □ Tel 

"A FEAST OP GOOD HIT D-Ua! 
New Group Rltaa NoarBoolOag 
MorvSa 7 JQ Wed S Sat Mas 230 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE359173? 

THE FRONTPAGE 
LAST 2 WEEKS 

MwSat730wadasaMife3 

DRURY LANE IMKIRE ROYAL 
S3 CC IBkg M) 2*r 7da/s0171494 

500013444444/4200000Qp8 404 

5454/4133311/3120000 

MESS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF CUR TIME” 
Nowmrrs 

9TH BREATHTAKING YEAH 
Eves 7.45 Mas VWd A Sa) 3pm 

Good Mate nan far «M MM 
&aoma parte-appiyBJ. 

DUC&SS 900171 WSV?S 
CC 420 0000 Mb fed) Ops 494 5454 

MICHAEL WILIAMS 
taJohnAutny'fl 

BRIEF LIVES 
AteWfttectadPr/ttMGstext 

PERES FRttl 18 MARCH 

FORTUNE BO S CC 0171836 
223E9312 8033/W4 5968 

NOW M nS 9th WT YEAR 
ROBERT DAVID 

PULLAN 
MTa 

THE WOMAN Df BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen teJMratt 

"The most Arising and chShg 
play lor years” CLUai 

ManSdBMasTue3&Sal4 
Rannlaotena2hra 

GARRICK0171494 5DB33121990i 
4945388tnabf«lErt 
Groups0171 4945454 

mstaroT 79Uafor Aaarrte 
The Royal Kafiooal ThaaM 

Producfloo 
PIP MILLER 

ALISON FISKE JOHNBARDON 
JBPitesUoy's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
~T1ir«ng_lfeartbeaaenrDUal 
■*TWohourian»ss8toB,vteaaiy 

Bhnatogdramal”DTel 
Mo>vFrt7«.3N300aai5 

_MM Wad 230_ 

GBjGUD 0171 «4 5065 CC 0171 
420 0000 (ttQtse)C^3«4 5*54 

JtAME ASKER 
STEVBJ SERBIA 
PACEY EVANS 

1HINGSWED0F0RL0VE 
A new comedy arisen & Aeaed&y 

AUN AYCKBOURN 
Rad Pro Prevs from 26 Feb 

C^ens3March7pm 
tfcrvSa7.45gn Mats T7ti&Sal 3om 

GtEUGUO<945065 (NoUolae) 
&/es7.45ttri9Hiur3/Sai4 

T>£ PETER HALL COMPANY 
CTzsffiptwCazBnouc KafleOTMara 
SnxnVtaa ftaarCTodd 
MafetanePofler BartaaMuny 
OSCAR WfiJS'SClASSCCOMSJY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
"GREAT AMD BLOHIOUg’aTnB 

10171 722 9301 
Bes 6. Sri 330 & 8 
George F Wafce^s 

FEATURING LORETTA 

HAYMARKET B.0fcc 
930 8800344 4444 (JfcgfeeJ 

MAGGIE BLEEN 
StUUH ATKINS 

JOHN STANDING 
tn EDWARDS ALBS^ 

A DELICATE BALANCE 
«•* SIAN THOMAS 

JAMES LAURB4SON 
ANNETTE CROSSE 

tfracted by ANTHONY PAGE 
TueSa Vlted & Sat Mats 3pra 

CAST 7 WEEKS 

HAYMARKET BOfcc 0171930 
5800 cc 344 4444 (Uqfaa) 

EDNA THE SPECTACLE 
An Icon Returns 

_torn 8 April_ 

ISI IIAESrrrS 2«r 494 5400 
0*0 tert CC 344 4444/420 0000 088} 

Grps 484 5454/413 3311/438 5568 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBEH*S 
AWARD WBBTOG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

Dteded by HAROLD PRNCE 
NOW BKG TO MAY 98 

Bras 7.45 Matt Wd4Sa3J». 
Aptfytoto Office daty tor reams. 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQCC 
01714945020044 4444 
(Cl Msarv dig 420 0000 

Qpo 0171494 5450/3120000 
JIM DALE RETURNS AS FAGM 

OUTER! 
4ttl IRREPRESSIBLE YEAR 

U0«L BARTS KASTBOTECE 
YOU CAHT ASK FOR MORE 

S.Tn>85 
Eves 730 Mas Wed & Sal 230 
Son* good aaate waH now 

tor wMtolay pens 
UBTWEBC MUST END TMWR 

L0MHW PALLADIUM 0171494 
5Q3Q/344 4444 tee) Grps 0171 

4945454/4133321 

SATURDAY NIGffT FEVER 
Pra»»21 ABr.QpenaSMav 

LYCaJMcc01716561906 
0990500SQQ/420000QQ444444ft*B 

test Grps 416 6076 
TBHBCE& 

ANDREW UOYDWEBBBTS 

JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR 
“Sanda iNtefletradtog dawn ffiw 

spM*DTfliegraph 
Bwr^MabWedSSEffS 

FteMnar1cnBanca28Marc*98 

LYTUC 0171494 5045 (+tea) 
CC 344 4444 (4-tee) 

BEST NEW PLAY 
LauenceOMrAnds 

BEST WEST BID PLAY 
TkneOulAwid 

BESTCOMEDY 
Enriti Sante* Arad 

BEST PLAY 
Crita Crete Amid 

CLOSES 
byPAHBCXHAR881 

Pievs WMarefi Open 31 Maoh 
UraBadlzWaefcSaeaoB 

LYIBC 494 5045 (24hr +Bkg W 
420 0000 (Mir + Bfcgfee) 

24 Feb-V4 Marrfi 

ISSEY OGATA 
UA waft on Em canine edge or 

como«VLce Angeles Tmes 
Mcn-Fn8pm.Sat5oni6B30an 

NATIONAL ItGATRE BO 0171 
S28 2252: Qps 0171 630 0741; 
2«v CC Ug lee 0171 423 0000. 
OLIVER Toni 7.15. Tamer ZOO & 
7.15 PEPSI PAN by Al Bans na 
new version by Jodi Cord and 
Trevor Mvn 
LYTTELTON Wl 730. Terror 
315 & 73) THE LONDON 
CUCKOLDS by Ettasrt 
ItevensBtit in a new artepteflen by 
Isay Johnsai 
COTTEBLOE Toni 730. Tonor 
230 & 7 JO 7HE DAY I STOOD 
STILL a new May by Kate Bvot 

HEW LONDON Dnrry Lane IK2 B0 
017140S 0072CC01714044079 

24hf0171344 4444/4S0O0Q0 
Grps 0171413 3JWW55M 
THE AkDRBIV LLOYD WEBBBV 

TS BJOTMEfiWTICm 
AHWHIWNHGMUSCft. 

CA3S 
B«l 7.45 USB TU94SB3B0 

Bars open el G.45 
LIMITED NO OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFHCE. 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 

OG24ta<Hgtee)0171-3444444 (U« 

tea) Bps 01714133311 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPtAAR 

MUSICAL 

NOWMIT&13TH 
RECORD-BREAKHIGYEAR 
EvesTJOUaBflu&Srti® 

LatecBwieisncltMfliJBHl 
uNilieinMvar 

LMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DAlYFROMBOXOfflCE 

PHOB4DC8GICC01713801733 
/3444444/4200000 (fee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
QfraBjOara Awards 

Hays & Pteyers/Kw Novato Aarads 
WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHEBS 
-Bringa tire audtanoo to Ra feat, 
rodrowrtagKaapprowTDMafl 
B«s 7,45 Mats Hms 3pm Sa 4pm 

PRMCEHMWRD01714475400 
Fist CM4200100 Off 344 4444 

Gnn4a>OBQO 
LAST2WEBQTDSS 

BOUBULASCHONBERffS 
HMUStCAL MASIBVCCE” 

WHorTrto 

MARM GUERRE 

BEST HEW MUSICAL 
LAURBflCEOLMSI AWARDS 

MUST CLOSE 28 FS 
MortSa745Mat8tbtaasa3oo 

PRMCE OF WALB 017183a S9B7 
Fist CM 420 0000 CC 344 4444 

GRAIHIY AWARD WMNMG 
MUSICAL 

“Hottnjor Broateay. Enoogli 
•oargy to etactrffy a criy," Ct MbI 

SM0KEY JOE'S CAFE 
THE SONGS OF LB8B) aSTOLLER 
Mon-ThiBpm, Fri 5458830. SSI 

aonaapn 
NOWBOOWNGTOSEPTiaaB 

PRMCE BIWAI& 01714475400 
FW CM 01714200085CC/24M 

3*4 4444Gqs01714200089 
Freephone Gr»0800614003 

THE GREAT AIBECMl 
MUSICAL'HY Tmes 

FROM 20 APRIL 
. Evtes730,MasTbur&SatE30 

QaarinflTheMrri 01714845040 

j30i^eoaxn»44444 

SHOPPING ANDP-TNG 
ByMarfcRavanM 

’Anitetericewrf Gbanfat 
EsttOpm. Mu Thuf3pm, Sat Bpm 

LAST FOUR WTOCS 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

STFWF0RD 01789 2955230541 
541051 Tort 73ft RST: 

THE 7HMST StiMt TWO 
GENTLENBI OF VB40NA 
TOP. SHADOWS 
LONDON 0171 S33 8991 
Tort 7.15 BAfSCAN: MUCH 
ADO ABOUT NOTHING PIT: 
EWBrtMAN roUNG «C 
HENHY VUt 

SAVOY 00/1X01716366888 
cc 420 0000 

IAN nCHARDSOCi 
"TOLFDE FARCE* CXTal 
GRAHAM CROWDS! 

“EXPLOSNa.YFUWY"NotW 

THEMAI2S3SATE 
by Arthur Wing Hmto 

Mortal 730 Mats Vted a Srt 300 
LAST6WEBCS 

BUST CLOSE 28 MARCH 

ST MAHTBf & 0171 6361443 
EwslTuB2C.Sat5aa 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THEM0USE1BAP 

46th. YEAH. 

STRAND THEATRE B«O0a cc 
Jw tee) 01719308900 

cc tee) 01713444441/4SD0000 
GfOteW 71413 3321/01714385588 

•BUDDY* 
Tta Buddy HoBy Story 

‘WiMfcrsui 

•BUDDY* 
“WDNDBIRJL STUFF" SuiTU 

Tlss-lhra&QFil530&830 
SatetmoaMo 

SUNDAYS 4J0Opm Mda % Pitot 
ALL SEATS 1/2 PRCEFR 530 P5¥ 

rnKNOCXaiTYEM 
- Now booMnptB tie year PflQO 

TWCYCLE BO01713281000 
KATAWTHEI0NQ8 

■Naflo be mnecT Bn. Stantef 

1530*830 sa4aa 

VAUDEVILLE LIVE! 0171838 9967 . 
CC01713444444 (24h^_ \ 

THERTCHTSIZE^ 
MUST etD TOMORROW 

“Ttw beat show to town” DM 
Eves 730 Sat Mat 4 .00 

FROM 23 FS FOR 23 f 
MY LIFE WTTH 

KENNETH WILIAMS 
PBriarrad by Dnld Bmon 

BEST AVAILABLE SEATS 
I HBMflfcg 

VICTO«A PALACE THEATRE 
91718341317 WBi Bkg Fee- 

420 0000,344 4444 Eves Mw*Tl«r 
fem. FM a sa &30pm aaaopm 

GffiLSWGHTOUT 
Opens Feb29h-to a toiled season 
‘Loaded taught MIMahtatouB 

ban party* 

VICTORIA PALACE01716341317 
PtowvsflMuy Opens 19May 

SWwCHARSY 

WYNDHAMS3S917383444444^ 
BESTCOIBY 

dvamnamoi 
BESTCOMHJY 

LMnaucOBytorAMridi 

“ART* 
The Pertect Wait End Phty’lnd 

AnBwpfewbyYflBriratea 
Trara by Chrinmher Hampton 

E*—ft Mate Wad 3. Sri a Sun F 

298,000 readers of this section go 
to the theatre at least once every 2/3 

months. 

To advertise in The Times theatre 
listings please call our sales tram 

on 

0171680 
or fax 

01714819313. 

cards accepted 

1^2 ■JJf 
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N ot often does this'column 
play the rote1 of spaibppR 
nr that cvetTXjpular hat- ' 

tonal'pastime. Kick theRoyal 
Opera House. But at some stage iir 

really care about musical life in 
'Britan start to resent the endless 
sniping at this ea^ target by MPS . 
who are themsdves-nmtiy ahfedr 
undtr-adiierers. .' Yes. , COvent 
■Garden'has tnade.'bombfe nri*- 
takes! YeSv heads had to roll, and I 

. daresayThar^^gmflnma stOl has 
work to da : ' *■■ •*' . V 7 
.i Biit ■ Jet’s iget-fois dang-,in.: 
proportion! If the poropw scrutiny 
of poblic expenditure^is the,issuer - 
here.,why is?Gerald Kaufmann's ■ 
select otoiutti»riurii^ 
few million quid tost to : Covent 
Garden; while hopelessly nebu-: 
lous'plans tofritter i"/5U imflion on 
.the. Greenwich JDbuwa^ubddaf 
through- entirely an trust? How 
much has been waited already cm 
“consultancy fees" for tbedoaenS of 
“design , gurus'* who dockJn and 
out ofthai gargantuan fiasco? 

I don* really want to knpw^my 

DTeam ticket to operatic heaven 
V':;, it inadeauaidy. 

■ My point is this: wfcatftffljperwri at 
Covent Garden latf yearisbisfoiy- 
It stank, but irsowr. Now foeonjy. 

wegofrOTPheretHowdowfebuild 
an gwiring, yiaff mifole ■ operatic 
life in bur capital? 
, In theory, i&faard Eyrrt com- 
mnee ls tackling■&»#■ matter. 1T 
don’t doubt ti»baJeffi®eace, to*- 
rity or experiatoeof foe former- 
Natkmal Iteaire boss.^'W™1* 
you survey the gw«raudy_umn- 
spared choice of peisumdW^hJS 

'committee — attitfeb4-wini Arts 
Counof bureaucrats and opera 
people with a. hwge interest m 
rrraiwfaming thestatoS <JUO —.-JUU 

. hay? to doubt wtefoer radical 
tiiihlung wfll feature m & rQJOrt-' 

So lens think ratfical'oo ns 
bdmH Last 'dus _cblvnnn 
advocated pouring snbsdy info 
one London opera bpuse, rather. 

than spreading it inadequately 
across two. English National Op¬ 
era todk fright at this ration, 
fearing a ■’merger** that would kill 
off its brand of relatively cheap, 
adventurous opera. 

But if I ruled the world the 
opposite would be the: case. It 
would be the accessible ENO that 
got subsidy.- leaving the Royal 
Opera House to probe the deeper 

"recesses of its patrons’ wallets. 
That may still happen, though the 
Government would probably need 
tn introduce Amencan-siyfe tax 
breaks to release the level or 
private patronage tiacessary to 
bankroll a privatised Covent 

- Garden. ' 
This talk of nmney, mwever. k 

potting cart before horse: First, we 
must mink through why the o^ra 
houses exist aralL In shorty do they 
each' have a compelling artistic 
vision? The short answer for 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Covent Garden is no. The wrong 
people are in charge- A great opera 
company is not created by its 
chairman, fundraisers, adminis¬ 
trators or accountants. They 
should be the supporting cast, not 

the prima donnas. It is driven by a 
charismatic figure, usually a con¬ 
ductor, with a compelling vision of 
what should happen cn the stage. 
Think of Gergiev a: the Kirov. 
Levine at the Met. Midi at La Scala 
or, 30 years ago. Solti at Covent 
Garden. , , „ 

Today. Covent Garden fatally 
lacks such a figure. Bernard 
Haitink is a conductor of genius, 
but semi-detached from internal 
deriskm-making. So the para¬ 
mount task for Colin Southgate, 
Covent Garden's new chairman, 
must be to find such a figure. The 
obvious choice is Simon Rattle. 

Then Southgate needs to son out 
the bizarre chain of command 
inside the House. To have a chief 
executive who is net also in charge 
of the opera company is daft. You 
need a single administrative 
supremo — but it must be someone 
who knows every’ dodge in the 

operatic book. Is Mary Allen, the 
present chief executive, that per¬ 
son? In her dreams, perhapst. My 
first choice for this job would be 
Brian McMaster. the Edinburgh 
Festival boss. Remember how he 
steered Welsh National Opera to 
glory in the 1950s? Of course, there is little 

incentive for either Rattle 
or McMaster to come to 

such a house of ill-repute as 
Covent Garden. Rattle, in particu¬ 
lar. could easily he tempted 
abroad. Only last week Claudio 
Abbado announced that he was 
leaving the Berlin Philharmonic. 
This week, by chance. Ranle 
conducts that magnificent orches¬ 
tra I would be amazed if. right 
now. the first steps in an elaborate 
courtship gavone are not bang 
danced during the rehearsal tea- 
breaks. 

ARTS DANCE 35 

To snatch him for Covent j 
Garden. Southgate needs to talk ] 
iast and persuasively. He should 
not hesitate. There is no point in 
prattling on about now the new 
Covent Garden will offer “top- 
class international opera” if you 
are not prepared to woo Britain s 
one truly world-class conductor to 
bring it about- . ..... 

So that's my dream ticket. With 
Rattle and McMaster on board for 
the 21si century. Covent Garden 
would breathe the fresh air ol 
dynamic creativity again, instead 
of suffocating in a fug of snobbery' 
and incompetence. Suddenly, it 
would radiate an aura of success 
instead of despair. 

But how likely is my dream 
ticket? The one thing 1 know is that 
a recommendation from this col¬ 
umn usually ensures ihat the 
operatic world embarks in the 
opposite direction. So, chafing in 
the knowledge rhar I have proba¬ 
bly guaranteed another 20 years of 
muddling mediocrity ai Covent 
Garden. 1 fall silent on this vexing 
subject. 

CTWroRREST/GUZEUAN 

> Allen Robertson meets the award- 
winning designer Lez Brotherston, 
on the eve of his latest world premiere Lez Brotherston may ai 

have just scooped the n 
Olivier Award for his a 
work on Adventures o 

in Motion Pictures’ West End d 
production of TXndereUa. but • c 
right now he is more con-, k 
cemed with The Hunchback a 
of Notre Dame.his latest ..c 
creation ■ for Northern Ballet 
Theatre. Cinderella was set I 
during the London Kile ■ s 
Hunchback is set in medieval 11 
Paris, “a Gofokk tale of tights l 
and tabards”, jokes Brother- * 
iton. "But designers always • i 
woik in-pastiche. TheyYe not 1 
original; they always work m.a „i 
period thars not thrirownT . l 

Brotherston’S derigr studio. < 
an extension of his kitchaxis --1 
tudeed in between the fiar ;i 
tank and foe • dogV - * 
Crammed with' art oooks,.-. 

-i*- drawingsjandmodels it takes .. 
upmuSoffoeupperfloarm" 

•" his split-level flat StiUmifoe 
process of being “poliShM-in 

•. perfection", foe flat is m ahuge - 
converted Vkanrian.sciiopl.in 
the East End of London.. . 

“When Tm working 
project it feds as if h js 
completely -• .hoe 
wifo tiwmodeLworiongit out, 

. working the *Wto*££* 
doing the drawm^- Irt5S- with me 24hours aday andrt^ ^ 

Lhere for months and months. 
>Then it gets to r^rarals^ 
?it slowly 

away fromyou and rtheeoM 
the dancers’ property- AU 

al<mg,bftbyb^3^'rc'Sm less Sid tess «nnl ?uu come to 

the first raght andrf 
tarn up itwouldnnmake an 
ounce of difference. - 

For the past several seasons 
BrotberstnnVdesimnmeras 

. heenheavflyfoaisrfonda^- 
Two of tins decadtfs 

. box office successes — 
Broadway-bound 

^ and NBTS 
• due in London , in W99) 

showcase his evocanve. sets 

and costumes. Even so, 1« 
maintains that he is an outsid¬ 
er vfoen it comes to thewtHto 
of-balkL “I don’t know foe 42 
different kinds of tutus you 
can da. Hah! I don’t even 
kriow one. But I can always 
ask “Why?, always say Thai 
doesn’t make sense?.” 

Whh both AMP and NBT. 
Brotherston uses has theatrical 
savvy to hdp » darify the 
final product in a way foal is 
bbfo logical and imaginative, 
as wdl as appealing to foe 
widest possible audience. He 
h»s developed a knack for 

I niic UUJ ai ■ ; 
yypqpnnmj - ~ which aBoWS 

dancers arxf dwreographers 
to fill the stage wifo movement 
*atjfiiB«n Ms lavish visual 
dtooqptioa 'L' ; 

from foessoiliepfaa^'he,8^: 
"irs naifative, iFs character 
based, ittr acting based. It is 
tfot a negation rf vfoat went 
before, tts a development that 
is gen^ off in a efiffnaft way- 

Tjobk at Dracula. Au at a . 
sudden we had i??-year-dds, 
34-year-pkis.; coming to foe 
balletThey weren’t jmrtyoung 
people who want to be dancers 
or people who sort of remem- 
ber htogof Rfoteyn ana foe 

. dassicS *foe way fo«?y used to 

■When Christopher G^e 
laiiistic direettff since 19B71 
first got to NBT theyjv^e 
dcang foe cheapest, smaflesti 
cut-down - versions of jne 
dassics. It was such a tand m. 
ramshackle, low-pnonty tod . 
of foing. but he has conmwev 
turned that aroundratoa 
viable company that does 
works on its ownjerms, ig 
ovvn merits, and it has paid off 

enormously- . 
“After afl,” he ccmmiuK. 

I “somefoinghadtohmpoim 

; haifet, it really 
. not aicouragmg people w 
} have a look at new works n 

sSSE-s drawn will just- suffocate. It will WHAT hits you between the 
implode: it will get smaller “When tt comes mrt eyeballs when foe Minnesota 
and smaller until it just fosap- h&cfc l'Ve but Orchestra is in full flight is the 

^srss&r*^.. gSFi-s sswSSE 
Mamajiuagflui. 
.’ The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame, choreographed by 
Michael Fink with a new^score 
by Bulip. Feeney, is a project 
.' _li-. mauntnl Tw P.ahle %£2£S£VS&- 

sssiiw 
. im — 
and working on foe now- 
postponed Aladdin for Scot¬ 
tish Ballet. It was like I was 
doing the Disney collecUon. 

-1 don’t tiiink Thaft to be 

The marketing people with all 
their ■ surveys know that a 
ballet has got to be something 
the audience has heard ot. You 
can do what you want with it, 
but foe tide has to be some- 

WIBU — —- - 
for them and leave foe wher 
bits aside. That’s what Ma£ 
thew Bourne does with AMI' 
and it’s what Christopher 
Gable does with NBT- 

“Without Christopher, the 
encouragement and time he 
spent with roe. I wouldn't be 
doing dance, and l wouldnj 
have gene on to do the AMP 
shows, so I probably wouldn’t 
have ended up winning an 
Olivier." 
#The HunchbackoT Notre Dame 
opens ax the Grand Theatre, Leeds 
(0113-222 on Monday night 

concert of the orchestra's 
European tour on Wednesday 
night — part of the Barbican’s 
Inventing America series -■ 
the brass and wind can be 
pretty incisive too, but it is foe 
high-voltage impact of the 
strings that defines the ensem¬ 
ble’s character. 

Under foe vigorous direc¬ 
tion of Eiji One, foe Japanese 
music director of foe orchestra 
since 1995, Samuel torber’s 
Symphony No 1 got off to an 
electrifying start, wifo taut, 
disciplined string playing. The 
Vivace section of this one- 
movement symphony was 
even more frenetic, and later a 
passage for divided reitos 
spread out foe sound of foe 
strings in a richer fabric sniL 

tight with strings 
In foe latter stages of foe work 
the broad swelling melody 
was projected by the orchestra 
in such a way as to put one in 
mind of the great Mississippi- 

Dominick Argento. me or¬ 
chestra’s composer laureate, 
works in a tonal idiom as 
listener-friendly as foal of 
Barber. He shares too that 
open-air. inspirational quality 
of Barber. Copland and others 
of his compatriots, and his 
Reverie. Reflections on a 
Hymn Tune, composed spe¬ 
cially for this tour, was given 
an aptly inspirational perfor¬ 
mance. To the big-boned, Bar- 
ber-Jike string writing were 

CONCERT 

• - Barbican •: 

added soaring horns and col¬ 
ourful percussion, while the 
brass section was called upon 
to intone some phrases of foe 
celebratory hymn-tune EUa- 
tombe (better known as The 
Day of Resurrection.1) at a 
dimactic moment- 

Gil Shaham and Nobuko 
Imai were foe expressive solo¬ 
ists in Mozart's Sinfoma 
Concert ante for violin and 

viola, catching foe mood of 
joie de vivre but finding 
too for intimate reflection. The 
Andante in particular found 
them leaning towards each 
other in a dose rapport that 
was continued in their encore, 
for which Oue sal modestly 
and appredarivelyon the side 

of foe rostrum. 
That old favourite of touring 

ensembles. Bartbk’s Concerto 
for Orchestra, provided a suit¬ 
able showpiece finale. If one or 
two passages of anuphonal 
counterpoint might have been 
given just a linle more edge, 
there was no arguing with 
those strings as they returned 
to the attack, and the mental 
image of the Mississippi m 
full flood returned as the key¬ 
changing semiquavers of the 
finale swept unstoppabty oy- 

Barry 
Millington 

And tore, o*1 NofWfigian 
Andsnes- ^ot^intwnational celebrity 

now. but bets " ^diigentiystruc- 
norovra'-hypco-HiS Haydn 

tured Sled, through 

■ SSSkm-'®-’"’ 

A sure 
made foe more witty by Andsnes’s 

sense ofdramatictonmg. 

SSssiarfflfi- ■^assaaag- 
Beetbovenian audaaty burst m wifo 

a sharp shock m foe Fsmtasa m G 
minor. Its openingavalaiwfot: ofr series* 
the sudden stillnesses; ^ 
Sated chords - P&JgSJS 
^Timprovi^aV 
and Hs, sure.sen^oM^re m 

. Qjpstaiitly exciting balance. 

recital 

All too few pianists could have 
brought this piece off without some 
discomfort to the ear some glanngm 
the piano’s top register, soneover- 
ihsistent percussive elements, ttte of 

Beethoven's Les Adieux Sonata, the 
shifting weight of shoulder, spine, arm 
and hand all playeda most eloquOT 
part in actually defining andfoan 
giving momentum to its developing 

material. 
Frank Martin's Fantasy on Flamen¬ 

co Rhythms was a typically mav'enoc | 
eesture — yet one which, tn ns 
Sythmic virtuosity ai^, 
made a forflling oounterbdaro* ® 
Beethoven’S own fantasies. For Liszt. 

’ Andsnes turned to the Dante 
This was a performance vrfndi - 
again m the sheer strength of t« 
physical containment - eaptufed foe 
heart of the Romantic imagination, not 
just its grandiloquence. 

Hilary Finch 
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Choked by a 
NEW POP ALBUMS: Now is the time 
for British record buyers to do right 
by Lisa Loeb, says David Sinclair 

USA LOEB 
Firecracker 
(Geffen GEO 24946 £13.99) 
HAS EVER a pop career been 
subject to such bad timing as 
that of Lisa Loeb? She topped 
the American chart by acci¬ 
dent in 1994 with the single 
Stay (I Missed You) before she 
had even signed a recording 
contract. By the time her debut 
album. Tails, was eventually 
recorded and released ar the 
end of 1995. she was yester¬ 
day's news, eclipsed by the 
monumental success of Alanis 
M orissette’s Jagged Little Pill. 

Loeb's follow-up. Firecrack¬ 
er, was released in America 
last November, where it has 
gone off more like a damp 
squib, struggling to reach a 
peak of No SS in the Billboard 
200. Now Firecracker is belat¬ 
edly put out in Britain as a 
manifestly low-priority item 
by a record company disin¬ 
clined to invest much energy, 
let alone money, on its behalf. 
It deserves better. 

For. although Loeb does not 
have such a strident tone as 
Moris sene, or strike the radi¬ 
cal poses of newer stars such 
as Ani DiFranco and Jewel, 
she has an expressive voice 
and a winning way with a 
tune. Her mainstream folk- 
rock touch works a treat on / 
Do. a disillusioned love song 
with a delightfully clipped 
descending chord sequence, 
but there is more depth to her 
music than that, as she dem¬ 
onstrates with the eerie or¬ 
chestration on Furious Rose 
and the fast, jazzy rhythms of 
Wishing Heart. 

As a lyricist she can be a bit 
on the artless side, spilling out 
emotions with careless, faux- 
dramatic candour and mixing 
metaphors with cavalier aban¬ 
don on Let's forget About It: 
“111 stop crying on the moun¬ 
tain that we made from the 
molehill where we spilt the 
milk” But given half a 
chance, her songs reveal a 
character and wit that are 
easily a match for those by for 
more fashionable acts. 

WARM JETS 
Future Signs 
fThis Way Up/lsland 524 354 
£13.99) 
YOU CAN spot a group like 
Warm Jets coming a mile off. 
Clever, energetic and persis¬ 
tent. they are staffed by spiky 
types in their late twenties who 
used to play in also-ran bands 
such as Eat and TV Eye. 
Steeped in 1970s mannerisms, 
they make music which is a 
triumph of ambition over 
imagination, carefully tweak¬ 
ing their sound to fit some 
imagined post-Britpop niche 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

where traditional guitar pop 
and art-school electron ica 
meet. 

“You’ve just got to move 
with the times," Louis Jones 
sings on the title track of 
Future Signs, his voice betray¬ 
ing the inevitable echoes of 
David Bowie, the riff an 
amalgam of early Roxy Music 
and T. Rex. But although 
there are some nice moments, 
especially the comparatively 
dark Romero, with its twangy, 
off-kilter shots of Twin Peaks 
guitar, this is a band with no 
creative raison d'etre. They 
want to be successful, and this 
album certainly pounds the 
part- But, despite the constant 
efforts of their record com¬ 
pany. you get the feeling that 
nobody would be loo bothered 
if they disappeared tomorrow. 

WES 
Welenga 
(Epic SAN 485146 E15.99) 
THE extraordinary success of 
Alane — a substantial hit 
single all over Europe — has 
propelled singer Wes Madiko 
to unlikely heights of fame. 
But intriguing though it is to 
hear a galloping dance num¬ 
ber sung on Top of the Pops in 
Bafoun (a language spoken by 
the Bantou tribe in Camer¬ 
oon), there is something irk¬ 
some about the way in which a 
proud musical tradition and 
philosophy has been mashed 
and moulded into mass-mar¬ 
ketable shape on the album 
Welenga. originally released 
in France two years ago. 

Behind the soaring voice 
and expansive personality of 
Madiko lurks the shadowy 
figure of French producer and 
composer Michel Sanchez, 
best known for his work with 
the new age/world music duo 
Deep ft)rest. A man well- 
versed in the studio magi¬ 
cian's art of combining 
“ethnic” music with every- 
riiing from a techno beat to 
squealing. Van Halen-esque 
guitar solos. Sanchez has tak¬ 
en a cappella recordings of 
Madiko's voice — reminiscent 
at times of the Senegalese 
singer Youssou N’Dour—and 
set them in a variety of 
modem contexts. 

The results range from the 
ingenious Mawasa, with its 
bizarre mixture of Middle 
Eastern and vaguely industri¬ 
al drones, to the frankly 
ridiculous slow, blues-boogie 
treatment of Mindouiou, 

Lisa Loeb, living proof that timing is everything in pop music deserves a better fate than has so for befallen her fine album. Firecracker 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Viva Americana 
(boka/Direct Distribution 001 
£13.99) 
“LIKE a James Dean movie 
that won’t fade away/Like an 

sings Chip Taylor on the title 
and indeed defining, track of 
Viva Americana, an album 
which brings together “rare, 
exclusive and Gw” perfor¬ 
mances by artists including 

old freight train in the night Jimmie Dale Gilmore, Dale 
... They call it Americana." Watson. Terry Allen. Jason & 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

1 (1) Urban Hymns...Verve (Hut) 
2 (2) Titanic Soundtrack_lames Homer (Sony Classical) 
3 (4) Ail Saints.AH Saints (London) 
4 (3) life Thru a Lens.Robbie Williams (ChrysaTts) 
5 (6) Truly_Lionel Ritchie (Motown/Polygram TV) 
6 (5) Postcards from Heaven lighthouse Family (Wiki Card) 
7 (7) Let’s Talk About Love.Celine Dion (Epic) 
8 (12) Maverick a Strike./Finley Quave (Epic) 
9 (10) White on Blonde.-.Texas (Mercury) 

10 (8) Aquarium.Aqua (Universal) 
Copyright ON mFguieintrackeisrJenoteslsstneekspcisikXi 
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FREE Formula One 
Grand Prix CD-Rom 

worth £9.95 

In his song Days Like This. 
Van Morrison joyously 
described one of those rare 

occasions “when there's no one 
complaining” and everything 
is bathed in the warm glow of 
perfect contentment. Some¬ 
times you get nights like that, 
too, and we were lucky enough 
to share one with Van the Man 
in Brighton. 

Possibly it was the sea air 
(we were on the South coast 
because Morrison has appar¬ 
ently declared that he will not 
play cynical old London any 
more), or maybe he was still 
on a high from a brace of 
reportedly stunning shows 
with Bob Dylan in New York 
last month. Or perhaps it is 
that at 52 he is simply feeling 
more ar ease with the world. 

Whatever the reason, this 
was Morrison at his most 
relaxed, joking with the audi¬ 
ence and exuding bonhomie. 
No prickliness and no tan¬ 
trums. just two hours of sub¬ 
lime and mature music 
drawing on the entire lexicon 
of soul, jazz and blues, reflect¬ 
ing a career spanning four 
decades in which the quality 
control has never lapsed. 

After a brief warm-up from 
Brian Kennedy, who has tak¬ 
en to his role as chief cheer¬ 
leader with gusto. Morrison 
opened with a 20-minute burst 
of Burning Ground. Fire in 
the Belly arid In the Afternoon 
without even pausing to sa~ 

the Scorchers and Gretchen 
Peters. 

What binds these various 
country, folk and roots-rock 
acts together is a maverick 
and essentially old-fashioned 
approach to making music 
which has barred them from 

Quite 
an astral 

night 
LIVE GIG 

. Van Morrison ; y. 

Brighton PorrieT ; 

vour the applause. It was tight 
and professional, but virtually 
identical to the set he had 
toured with last year. 

There the similarities ended, 
however. The first surprise 
was when he brought on 
Lonnie Donegan for a skiffle 
interlude. They were under- 
rehearsed (Morrison strapped 
on Donegan* guitar by mis¬ 
take and then the two publicly 
debated what key they should 
be ini but this added to the 
charm as they ran through a 
series of delightful duets on 
traditional songs such as Ala¬ 
bama Bound and Muleskin- 
ner Blues. They could produce 
a superb album together. 

There was a further surprise 
when Morrison, still strum¬ 
ming an acoustic immediately 
followed with a passionate 
unplugged rendition of Balle- 

the recognised • American 
radio formats, thus necessitat¬ 
ing Che invention of a format of 
their own — Americana. 

With few exceptions, nota¬ 
bly Gilmore’s inspired veAion 
of Blind Lemon Jefferson's 
Black Snake Moan, these are 

rina, from his seminal 1968 
album. Astral Weeks. Then it 
was back to R&B mode, for a 
storming Moondance, in 
which every member of the 
seven-piece band took a sold, 
jazz style. 

Although Morrison has lost 
Georgie Fhme on organ, the 
nucleus of his tend has now 
been stable for several years. It 
shows in their almost intuitive 
playing and at least two of his 
sidemen are full-blown stars 
in their own right The horn 
player. PeeWee Ellis, shone 
throughout and was positively 
awesome on Ifs A, Man's 
Man’s Man’s World, a dy¬ 
namic tribute to. the great 
James Brown, in whose band 
Ellis once played. 

Kennedy, too. has become a 
masterful performer. Morri¬ 
son's own voice improves with 
age, all resonant power and 
assured phrasing, but the 
younger plan’s elastic vocal 
chords provided the perfect; 
foil as his high tenor echoed 
his boss's lines in thrilling 
fashion: 

They wove their voices ca¬ 
ressingly around each other 
an Tupelo Honey and Crazy 
Love, and ended with a climac¬ 
tic version of Healing Game 
that left us totally sated. On 
nights like this you won’t find 
anyone complaining. 

Nigel 
Williamson 

not the best songs you wfll 
. hear them play, Bap-fhe 48 
pages ofj&ssays,. steeyEinMes 
and interviews which accom¬ 
pany the disc provides wealth 
of anecdote and information, 
that is sure to stimulate fur-: 
ther investigation. ; ’ • • • • 

NOW that every art form 
under the sun has ddtiared 
itself to be the new rock'n'roll, 
rode bands themselves -are 
wanting something different. 
Mick Jagger is-hob-nobbing: 
with royalty,. Noel Galiagher 
is sipping champers at No 10 
and Phul McCartney is com¬ 
posing symphonies. But what 
about the. ones who aren't 
prepared to play the game,'the 
rebels who still - believe they 
are somehow above the mar¬ 
keting machine? . 

Ronan O’Donnell’S debut, 
play (at-the Traverse) takes its 
name from a • latter-day fab 
three dragged off by sleazy 
manager Ed to get their heads 
together in the country, fa the 
decadent splendour of a run¬ 
down Highland mansion, 
Riki, Banji and Wendy sham¬ 
ble around in search of a way 
back to more innocent days. 
While Gabriel Quigley's Wen¬ 
dy gets back to nature, Rika's a 
downfall child off on a one¬ 
way trip to where even a 
disappearing act is good press. 
Ed. meanwhile, attempts to 
turn Rfiti* impending person¬ 
al implosion to his advantage. 
John Kazek's Ed is the star 
here, played not so much as a 
Machiavellian maestro as a 
smalltime operator as desper¬ 
ate for fame as his charges. 

Sonny 
dawn * 

SONNYROLUNS 
The Blue Hole Recordings 
(Capitol Jazz SZ1T712} 
THE brief period the great 
tenor player Sonny Rolfins 
spent with Blue Nate — own¬ 
ing at foe . end of his 1955-57 
stint with the Max Roach/ 
Clifford Brown1 quintet and 
before his short sabbatical at 
the dose of foe 1950s — is 
characterised by many of- the 
musical traits for which he is 
justly celebrated in foe 1990s: 
gruff, muscular fluency, an 
apparently inexhaustible im¬ 
provisatory imagination and a 
penchant for extracting unex¬ 
pected delights from unlikely 
material. 
. These CDs. however,_ also 
highlight an aspect of his art , 
not so readily apparent these tf// 
days: his. ability to interact 
with musical equals, 'here 
- - - ■ - sz.Jte-., 

represented by the Kke£ .of /' ■ 
drummers Max. Roach -ignd 
Art Blakey, trombonist :: 
J J. Johnson,, pianists Horace ■: . 
Silver and TheJonious Monk , 
and trumpeter Donald Byrd. - ‘ 

Comprising three studio aJ- ' 
boms and bom volumes of the 

.live Village* Vanguard trio/, 
sessions, mis mid-price, five7 
CQ .set is an essential- . 
purchase.’ 

MARK ISHAM _ 
Afterglow Music from- • 
the Motion Picture . . ■ 
(Columbia CK 67929) - • 
MANY of trumpeter artdjtom- : ;• 
poser Marie Isftam’S. sound- r?\ 
trade recordings hawe^ veered 
uncomfortably dose to atrneF* ■■' 
spheric .bat lightweight jaza^-f 
fusion, but tftia: a£buia7£'' 
consolidates foe jazz credefc^p 
rials he earned vrim-hfapreftr^ ’■ 
ous, lush,. heavily . Miles *-. 
Davis-influenced CD. Blue- - 
Sun.--r- •' 

Afterglow sets IshamS bur¬ 
nished. ringing. trumpet, or 
his afiectmgty: melancholy 

acoustic backdrop1 romprised 
of Gary Burton’S glowing 
vibes. ..Geri Aliens lyrical* 
piano and a superb rhythm W 
section: bassist Jeff Littleton 
and drummer TJflly Higgins. 
Tenor player. Charles Lfqyd 
ornaments many selections 

.with his uniquely rhapsodic, 
brooding sound, hut whoever 
is taking the main solo duties 
— Isbam; Allen, Burton -or 
violinist Sid Page —the music , 
remains consistently lustrous 
and • • uosentimentally 
romantic.'-* 

Chris Parker 

FOP THEATRE 

The trouble with plays, and 
especially hints, about the 
music business is their very 
subject-matter, in that it’s both 
ephemeral and extremely lim¬ 
ited in scope. But, coming in 
the wake of the wet blanket 
that was this year's Brit 
Awards. O’Donnell's analysis 
of the marketing devil to 
which all hip rebels must sell 
their souls, while hardly origi¬ 
nal is certainly timely. 

.Philip Howard's production 
is awash with.scarred glam¬ 
our, but it never fully deak. 
with the plays awkward strufr 
fare. So, while assorted flash¬ 
backs could be the characters' 
individual paranoias, you nev- 
er onoe see the.band.gel wifoffp 
foe intimacy gleaned from life 
on the road. 

There is only tine explicit 
reference to missing-m-action ' 
Manic Street Preachers gui¬ 
tarist Richey Edwards, who 
may have inspired the whole 
thing, although it didn’t really 
need spelling out •! ,' . 

Neil Cooper 

Today The Times offers you the 

chance to obtain a FREE Formula 

One Grand Prix simulation CD-Rom. 

Ydu are put right in the driver’s seat to 

test your skill, judgement and split-second 

timing for a realistic and adrenaline¬ 

boosting racing simulation. 

Simply collect four differently 

numbered tokens from foe six published 

in The Times this week and attach them, 

with a cheque/postal order for 60p to 

cover postage, to an application form 

which will appear again tomorrow. 

Simulation specialists Micro Prose and 

race-game veteran Geoff Crammand have 

created a Formula One Grand Prix 

simulation which realistically recreates 

sixteen of foe world's international Grand 

Prix circuits in stunning 3D. 
Each car is an accurate computer 

.. replica of a Formula One raring car and 

; can be customised by adjusting gears. 

: brakes and wings lo make foe most of 

your chances before scorching off a! 

speeds of up to 200 mph as you compete 

; to be first past the 

flag against 25 

independent 

computer- 

■■ controlled drivers. L 

itie times: 

FREE FORMULA 
ONE CD-ROM 

CHANGING TIMES 
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Two knights and a legend: John Lennon. George Martin and Paul McCartney during the making of Sgt Pepper in 1967 

Celine the Fabs 
9 

down the river 

I 

(his has been thewwrst 
week for Beaties- 
since John got shot in - 

- 1980. First, Michael 
Jackson, who benight the pnb-; 
fishing rights to their back 
catalogue as effortlessly as you' 
or I would rafter more mod¬ 
estly buy one of thrir CDs. is 
reportedly In negotiations to 
flog a lag chunk for the new 
Volkswagen Beetle aid cant; 
paign. Obvious ' targets for 
desecration are Drive my Car, ■ 
Day Tripper: The Long and. 
Winding Road, Magical Mys- 
fyy Tour and Why Don't We 
Do it in the Road? 

While this last one would be 
quite amusing—seeing as it is 
one of Paul’s embarrassing 
attempts at being as hard^urd 
weirdy beard free-love bloke 
as John — the whole idea is 
gag-response disgusting. 

Etop songs whored to adverts 
suck. Every song that can truly 
be described as genius is part 
of the treasury "of humanity: 
and to have any of these gifts 
inextricably linked with a pair 
of sweat-shop, trainers or a big 
diesel-burping car is quite 
frankly as horrifying as the 

Michael Jackson allowing Beatles 
songs to be used to flog cars is bad, 
but just Wait until 1 tell you what 

George Martin has done to his boys 
idea, of every child ;1 
born this year bang 
“sponsored”/ by 
Microsoft, in return, 
for Having tile logo 
branded on. to. its. 
forehead. -L*~ 

* Beatles music, 
above any oiher 
music, -has beat 
kept safe from tins 
form of repellent 
adtarwaping far _ 
so long one has to 
wonder what Jackson is think¬ 
ing of. He doesn’t need the 
money (£6.1 million. apparent¬ 
ly — spangly ankle-socks and 
thick..flaky make-up are still 
very cheap commodities). The 
Beaties songs couldn't be any 
more famous than they are, so 
it’s not going to bump up the 
value of the back catalogue.. 
The only reason I can posably 

CATTUN 
MORAN 

think of is that Jack- 
son actually thinks 
these adverts will be 
brilliant pieces of 
art In which case, 
we must damn him 
as a philistine and a 
fool, and show our 
bottoms- to him, 
Maori-insult-style, 
next time he visits 
air count 

_ IftheVc 
hoo-ha wasn’t 

enough news for George, Paul 
and Ringo, the second flank of 
attack on their peace of mind 
and ; spiritual thrillingness 
came from a very unlikely 
quarter — their old producer 
dnd father-figure. Sir George 
Martin. For those who haven’t 
been taught The Story of the 
Beatles just as thoroughly as 
all that Jesus stuff, Martin is 
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kind of like the Three Wise 
Men and the fbnz rolled into 
one. Even though he was a 
posh old bloke with a very 
long face, he dug those four 
crazy guys and brought in all 
of his classical orchestra pala¬ 
ver to make their vision 
titanic. It was he who turned / 
am the Walrus, Strawberry 
Fields Forever and Tomorrow 
Newer Knows from a sketchy 
explanation by Lennon into 
something that still puckers 
your head into one giant 
goose-pimple. It was also 
Martin who went up on to the 
roof at Abbey Road at 2am to 
talk Lennon through a bad 
trip, even though he didn’t 
have a due about LSD. A 
dudey fellow, a kingly man. 

So it makes his most recent 
action truly baffling. At the 
age of 72, Martin has derided 
to retire, as he’s old and 
getting rather deaf. To end his 
career in a fitting way, Martin 
embarked on one last project 
— conceiving and producing 
the album In My Life, a 

. testimonial-like collection of 
Beaties covers by Martin’s 
Great Showbiz Mates. Beyond this brief syn¬ 

opsis. I find further 
explanation rather 
difficult. Perhaps a 

track-fisting wifi help. Celine 
Dion’s Here. 77ien? & Every¬ 
where. Jim Carney's J Am The 
Walrus. Vanessa Mae's 
Because. Goldie Hawn “im- 

Fes” A Hard Days Night 
_ assuring us she'll be “Okey- 

dokey”, and making a little 
snore-noise to illustrate haw 
shelf be sleeping like a log; 
and Jeff Beck’s boiled, mushy 
lift-music version of Day in 
the Life sounds like the Shad¬ 
ows bring held at gunpoint 
and told to be even more 
boring than usual. 

However, it was Phil Col¬ 
lins’s stab — as in knife on 
cartilage and blood everywhere 
stab — at the epochal Abbey 
Road medley thar finally 
made me start dying. Phil 
sings it like a man with the 
tiniest, thinnest, most pinched 
lips in the world. When the 
rmtiti-trackad harmonies kick 
in, the difference between the 
Original and the cover is the 
same as that between the front 
and the back-end of a gor¬ 
geous horse. 

As all of these abominations 
are sanctified by the only man 
in ihe world to hear Tomorrow 
Never Knows for the first time 
played live, by the Beatles, irs 
an astonishing lapse. Nine 
millionaires playing cold, 
dead cabaret sounds like the 
people in die expensive seats 
rattling their jewellery — 
which, I’m sure. Michael Jack- 
sen would think was art, too. 
• In My Ufe fis released by Echo 
Records on March 23 
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Affirmative in action 
Punk thought 

it had killed off 

the pomp-rock 
likes of Yes. 

Think again 

Chumbawamba have at 
least two things in com¬ 
mon with 1970s pomp- 

nxkers Yes. For a start, Jem 
Anderson, Yes’s choirboy- 
vcmxd (still, at S3) lead singer, 
can detect echoes on die 
Chumbas* Tubthumping of 
his own groups chanting on 
such classics as 197ft Fragile. 
Ear another. Yes also gel 
knocked down — and get up 
again. 

They've been doing it for the 
past 20 years, ever smee punk 
slouched on to the scene and 
gobbed over the likes of Yes, 
Genesis, Jethro Tull and all 
the other rock dinosaurs 
whose main failure was to be 
in foil command of their 
instruments. OK, there were 
other conceits such as elabo¬ 
rate light shows and concept 
double albums with only five 
songs on them, but the main 
charge seemed to be thar 
people such as Yes’s Rick 
Wakeman had gone to college 
to learn about playing his 
instrument And that was 
what old people did. 

And guess what? The same 
charge is srifl being hurled at 
Anderson. Chris Squint Sieve 
Howe and Alan White, the 
veteran nucleus of Yes an their 
umpteenth world tour. TI was 
being interviewed in Munich." 
Anderson says, his accent an 
amalgam of the Accrington of 
his birthplace and the Califor¬ 
nia that has been his home for 
years, ‘and the reporter said 
that her boyfriend said Yes 
had been going far too long 
and wondered when they were 
going to quit" The answer is 
never. 

Before the long sojourn in 
uncool limbo. Yes had been 
strutting rock gods. The likes 
of The Yes Album, Fragile and 
Close to the Edge had won 
them millions of fans—main¬ 
ly young men who took rock 
music very seriously—drawn 
to them by the intricacy of 
their arrangements, the preci¬ 
sion of their playing, even the 
nonsense lyrics that Anderson 
sang in a way that made them 
musically relevant 

And Yes were kwed, possi¬ 
bly as no band had been since 
tile Beaties. They were voted 
into top place m poll after poll 

Jon Anderson (third from left) and the latest, generation-spanning incarnation of Yes 

in the early years of the 1970s 
— Best Band. Best Album. 
Best Guitarist. Best Bass Play¬ 
er, George Best... 

And then nothing. Sure 
there were the occasional big- 
selling Yes albums, and even a 
No 1 single; Owner of aLonety 
Heart, but the name became 
one to be sniggered at. rather 
than met with an 
awed intake of 
breath. “But what 
can we do?" An¬ 
derson says. “Yes 
have a style, and 
we have to stick to 
our guns." 

There have been 
certain compro¬ 
mises. On the new 
album. Open Your 
Eyes, all bar one of 
the songs weigh in 
at a speedy four to 
six minutes, a far 
cry from the vast and un- 
wiridy cme-sang-per-side that 
was Tales From The Topo¬ 
graphic Oceans, bade in 1973. 
Many a Yes devotee; and 1 was 
one of them, choked on the 
rich pudding that was Tales. 
This was rock Mahler, and we 
didnt want any son of Mah¬ 
ler, thank you. 

Anderson doesn’t agree. “In 
the new show we do the first 
part of Tales," he says, “and 
I’m strode by how beautiful it 
is." And, of course, shorter. 

But hey, this is no place to 
snipe. If a fan who actually 
spent E5 on a bootleg cassette 

6 Yes have 
a style, 
and we 
have to 
stick to 

our guns 2 

recorded 40 rows back at a Yes 
gig cant indulge in a little 
unabashed hero worship To¬ 
wards them, then the world is 
a mean and dark place. 

The love is still there — 
happily, shared by a new 
generation of Yes fans. "Before 
I left California 1 got a letter 
from a 12-year-old girl saying 

that she’d heard 
one of the albums I 
did with Vangelis 
| very rich as a 
result of writing 
ibe theme to Char¬ 
iots of Fire] and 
the next day she 
was going to buy 
Yes’s 90125." Just 
wait until she has 
her little cotton 
socks knocked off 
by Yessongs, one of 

_____ the greatest live 
1 albums ever, and 

definitely the greatest triple 
live album. 

Marry of the songs on 
Yessongs pop up in Yes’s 
concerts today, as they should. 
You don’t get much better than 
the likes of Starship Trooper, 
And You and I and Long- 
Distance Runaround, songs 
with big themes and vast 
ambitions, directed by Howe's 
virtuoso guitar. Squire's room- 
shaking bass and White's 
tricky drumming. 

Wakeman should have been 
with them, but the old spark- 
lingoped showman bombed 
out at the last minute, to be 

replaced by a Russian key¬ 
boards player named Igor 
Khorachev. He can, Anderson 
says, “play anything. He loves 
Rachmaninov, Keith Janett. 
And we make him wear the 
spangled cape." 

Every time Anderson and 
his beloved group—“All I ever 
wanted was to be in a band 
like Yes"—go on tour they sell 
a million albums. They don’t 
tend to get very high in the 
chans in each particular coun¬ 
try they visit in a touring 
schedule thar lasts 18 months 
at a time and takes in all the 
continents, but add all those 
sales together and they are still 
the Yes that tikes to stay 
bankable. 

In the end. it is a massive 
irony that Yes are so vilified by 
everyone but the diehards. 
Scratch the “serious muso" 
image of Radiohead, or the 
widescreen pretensions of 
fashionable bands such as the 
Verve and Spiritualized, and 
there is more than a glint of 
the pure platinum that is Yes. 
But just try telling that to the 
arbiters of cool. 

Chris Campling 

• The album Open Your Eyes is 
released by Eagle Records. Yes 
play Manchester Apollo next 
Thursday, then Newcastle City 
Hall (Fib 27): Clyde Auditorium 
(Feb 2S): Nottingham Royal Con¬ 
cert Hall (Mar I): Bournemouth 
International Cenm (Mar 3) and 
Hammersmith Apollo (Mar 4.5) 
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The media goes off to war 
A full-page advertisement 

appeared in the broad¬ 
sheet newspapers this 
week promoting CNN's 

coverage of the impending Gulf 
War. "Thar was then. This is now" 
it proclaimed, reminding us how it 
annihilated the opposition last time 
and how it intends to do so again. 

The TV ratings war has already 
begun, even if the conflict hasn't. 
And cite media, an ali-powerfui 
influence on the last Gulf War, is 
even more sophisticated than it was 
in 1991. 

Technology is far more ad¬ 
vanced. There will be a satellite 
dish aboard HMS Invincible, en¬ 
abling the BBC, Sky and ITN to 
transmit live pictures from a war¬ 
ship for the first time. There are 12 
satellite dishes stationed in Bagh¬ 
dad. notjust the one which last time 
allowed CNN to dominate. There 
will be stiff opposition notjust from 
Sky News, but also from the BBC 
which now has a 24-hour news 
channel and its global news service. 
BBC World, to compete with CNN. 

Equally important, journalists 
are older and wiser than they were 
during 1991. when they were virtu¬ 
ally spoonfed information by the 
military. 

Many journalists who covered 
the Gulf War admit to feeling 
duped by the Allied forces, who told 
them the story they wanted the 
world to hear — even when the 
details were not strictly true. Al¬ 
though common practice in war¬ 
time. most felt such one-sided 
accounts were out of place in the 
modern world. 

Channel 4 News’s Alex Thom¬ 
son. who was based in Riyadh and 
Dharahn in 1991. but is now in 
Baghdad, says: "It was such a 
bizarrely controlled environment 
last time. You were asked to sit 
around and get your pictures from 
teams with the military. The pic¬ 
tures were all pooled and then 
assigned by the military to tell the 
story they wanted telling. That 
story was always technology — and 
they were very successful at paint¬ 
ing the war as a game of Space 
Invaders. 

The British were a bit more 
candid. I was more critical of the 
Americans, who wanted to push 
the line of a smart, dean war in 
which nobody got killed and there 
was just collateral loss. It was a 
very specious, mendacious thing 
they were trying to do." 

Journalists stationed in the Mid¬ 
dle East say the atmosphere is 
different this time. Afrhough the 
jingoism of the tabloids which was 
so evident in 1991 is now conspicu¬ 
ously diluted, Saddam Hussein is 
being more accommodating to TV 
and'radio crews than the print 
media because they are more 
valuable to him and — in some 
respects — easier to censor. 

George Alagiah is in Baghdad 
for the BBC with Rageh Omaar 
(John Simpson was refused a visa 
by the Iraqis, who disapproved of 
his 1991 reports because he tried to 
beat the censors by using colloqui¬ 
alisms and slang in his reports). He 
says that of the estimated 200 
people allowed into Baghdad, few 
were from newspapers. “It is as if 
the Iraqis have decided this will be 
a TV war; it is about TV diplomacy 
and they will use it hugely to 
influence opinion," he says. The 
big. big difference this rime for us is 
that BBC World now exists as a 
rival to CNN. The Iraqis thought • 
the BBC was just the voice of the 
British Government, but BBC 
World has shown if has an inde¬ 
pendent. unbiased voice." 

How prepared are the media for a Gulf conflict? Carol Midgley talks to newsmen on the front line 
r r gTt^McCUitfTV/MftGNUM PHOTOS 

The way it was; during the last Gulf conflict the military tried to control the media and to project an image of invincible high technology. But the truth was often rather different 

He said News 24 and BBC World 
would alter the stakes in reporting 
from the Gulf. “For people such as 
me, who have been always geared 
towards domestic news, there is 
suddenly a new outlet. You can go 
into the detail that you just cant 
cover on domestic news 
programmes." 

Alagiah added that live transmis¬ 
sion was a double-edged sword. 
“You can interview someone live— 
which is great — but you also have 
no control if it turns out to be utterly 
tedious because you have 

commited yourself. It's great when 
there is news, to break but not 
when you are just filling time." 

The BBC’s Kate Adie, ITN’s Paul 
Davies and Sky News's James 
Matthews will pool the BBC satel¬ 
lite dish on board Invincible. In 
theory, the ability to transmit live 
pictures will limit the military's 
ability to censor pictures. In reality, 
however. TV will not be allowed to 
show aircraft taking off live for 
strategic purposes, and also 
because war footage is rarely 
shown live because it risks beam¬ 

ing violent scenes straight into 
people’s homes. 

But because the ship is essential¬ 
ly a “piece of Britain", the Iraqi’s 
own censorship does not apply and 
the BBC did not even have to apply 
for a licence for the dish. 

This time there will only be two 
real action areas for reporters." - 
says /yfie. “On a ship with the , 
planes^ or in Baghdad.". .V. Ll\ 

Davies, who last time was sta¬ 
tioned with 7th Armoured Brigade, 
says: "It is quite likdy that whatev¬ 
er gets launched will be launched at 

night- There won't be much point 
doing a live broadcast on deck if it 
is pitch black." He says pictures 
will be censored, as they were last 
time, but reporting with the mili¬ 
tary was still important, “We had 
lots of discussions about the fact 
that when you sign up with the 
military you sacrifice a bit of 
independence. You would not want 
thattoheyaur oiflybaraarage. hut if 
is still a vital part There is a skill in 
taking what you. are fed and 
putting it across in context" 

The current atmosphere was 

markedly less tense than last time-. 
he says. “We were giving the Iraqis 
credit for a lot of weaponry that it 
later emerged they didn't have: We 
thought flic warwas going to cost a 
lot of lives on the allied side; there' 
were religious services in the sand 
and soldiers were persuaded to 

. write their last letters. But when I 
was on Invincible two weeks^ago 
there wasn’t That same feelingtiiaf 
people won’t be coming back. Our- 
technology is much better than, that 
which we face. There is a much 
greater awareness of the complex • 

political situation; last time it was a 
case of ‘Our Boys and Monster 

' Saddam’ but ir hasn’t been that -1 
way at adl this time." ' 

: UN’s Michad Nicholson, who „ 
spent more titan two months 
aboard HMS Gloucester in 1991 ' ‘ 
and who will be in Bahrain this 
week, says the satellite aboard ’ 

~HMS Invincible will enable more ) 
journalistic freedom. “When you J 
are going live, it is more difficult for 
the old admiral to {an his blue 

- penal through your stuff. I don’t 
flunk the media will be as coined 
.this time, by die mOitaiy. All this | 
smart bombing with missiles going l 
down chimney pens and turning 
corners wasn’t quite as we were 
tohi. : • - *':• 

“The press -will be a little more 
adulf tius time, more diplomatic. 

. Last time we went in on a UN 
mandate.—, this time ir is really a 
case 'of Saddam saving face, or 
Clinton saving far." 
• CNN has senr2B staff to Bagh¬ 
dad — indudmg big gunS such as 

1 Peter Arnett .Christiane Amanpour 
ancTBrent Sadler — who it esti- 
mates wUl cost an exrra tl million a ' 1; 
week tb keep in place; Sky, deter- I 

. mined tb take cm CNN. has David I 
Chater and Andrew Wilson in 
Baghdad, with correspondents in 
Kuwait. Israel and Amman. 

ITN; serving Channel 4 and 
Channel 5, has sent 50 people to the m, 
region., and has three correspon- 
.dents in Baghdad. The BBC which 
hasa bureau in Amman, hastearas 
in Bahrain, Kuwait and Baghdad. 

' BBC World alone reaches 50 mil- 
Kan homes in 180 countries. 

Ben Brown.' based in Kuwait for 
the BBC. who was in Saudi Arabia 
last time, says: Itis rather different 
now- Other than Baghdad, there 

--aren't such ofrvkms places for TV 
crews to be. This time 1 don’t think 

" any of us will see the real war ... 
•lie videos we will be given of 
planes hitting targets will be what 
the military choose to show us. 
They don’t tend to show us the ones 
that miss. We have to be careful tb 
say Such pictures have been cen¬ 
sored and chosen by the mflitaiy." 
' Pilots are more reluctant to be 
interviewed this time, he says. “I- 
don’t think it is because the poUticV’ 
climate is different it is more for 
personal security. It makes it more 
difficult for:a correspondent, but 

' theworst bit is the waiting." Some journalists cam- 
plained -.last time that 
quirky details which told a 
iraore human story had to 

be supressed—suchas toe fact that 
the allied soldiers had alcohol in 
their shampoo, bottles. It was 
considered, reasonably, that it may 
offend the Saudis. ... 

. However, it emerged that the 
public expected things to be cen¬ 
sored. A survey conducted after the 
last. Gulf Wa,r found right in ten 
viewers believed journalists cover¬ 
ing a conflict should give false 
information if it confused the 
enemy and saved British fives. 
- But Alex Thomson was so angry 
about the experience of 1991 thar^ 
afterwards he wrote a boric,’ 
Smokescreen: The. Medio. The 
Censors,. The Gulf“I felt L was 
being used night after night" he 
said. Trying to tdl the real story 
was a complete nightmare but you 
had no independent means of 
checking the facts 
. "Obviously, information will jje 
be controlled again this time, but at 
least we will know what to expect" 

• The Timers Sam Kfley is report¬ 
ing from Baghdad. 

Clean language from Evans above 
■ TU LUNCH with Tony Stoller. 
the chief executive of the Radio 
Authority, which hands out li¬ 
cences and regulate?? commercial 
srarions. One of his biggest con¬ 
cerns is the unsuitable- amount of 
smutty comment made by DJs on 
breakfast shows listened to by 
family audiences. The authority 
recently censured Fox FM (Ox¬ 
ford!, GWR (Wiltshire] and 
Noryjsopund (Aberdeen). Why is 
it happening? It seems commer¬ 
cial radio is in the grip of the Chris 
Evans effect. Local DJs are trying 
to shock-jock their way up the pale 
with copycat and provocative talk. 
But they're not" adept at staying 
just on the right side of the taste 
line. Evans has anracied only one 
censure since moving to Virgin, 
after a string of Radio 1 excesses. 
Nothing beats the discipline of 
owning your own business. 

■ CAROLINE AHERNE, slip¬ 
ping in and out of her Mrs Merton 
character with confusing ease, 
taunted BBC head of comedy, 
Geoffrey Perkins, during after- 
dinner questions at the Royal 
Television Society's annual bash. 
If comedy writers were such 
valuable assets, how come her 
new- venture, a sitcom called The 
Koyle Family, had suddenly had 
its writing team cut to three from 
four? Since they had to write just 
as many gags, why weren’t they 
sharing the fourth salary’? P&rkins 
mumbled he knew nothing about 
it. The Royle Family is described 
as Bread meets Alf Garnett: they 
sit around a table and there are 
lots of long pauses. Perhaps that's 

’ why a fourth writer was dropped. 

■ DANNY BUCKLAND, the new deputy editor of 
The People, served as its news editor until he finally 
quit in December—for The Sun — despairing at the 
way it was edited, first by the now deposed Bridget 
Rowe, then tty her deputy. Lett Gould. Buckland 
says the turning point in the ailing tide's fortunes 
came four years ago when Rowe decided to splash 
on the story “I was raped by an Alien". 

“1 pleaded with Bridget ‘Don’t run it, don’t put it 
in page one, say amazing Alien story page 5...' but it 

■ THE digital rev- ~ ~ -^m**** ” 
olution is set to /- 
come to radio. The T —; 
Radio Authority m '4=-*® » .. 

multiplex — extra m '. 

month. The prob- - 
iem: there are no 
affordable digital radio receivers no sign of a fins 
for people to buy: a price of £500 is The Prime Min 
projected. The BBC currently open it. Now s 
offers a digital radio service have phoned til 
unique in broadcasting history: it deep tensions 
has more transmitters than radio Elstein. chief ext 
receivers. Before Stoller joined the 5. and Labour f 
authority he was chief executive of Tongue, who cor 
John Lewis’s TyrdI & Weir store the Media & C 
in Southampton. He says a retail- Chris Smith. I 
ing background is of great help in chairman of ti 
working out how quickly (or Advisory Counc 
slowly) digital will calch on. They organising the 
will come down in price, but the named this weel 
printed circuit currently costs professor of bro 
LIOO. Sets will only start to move is seen by theTc 
at £49.95." Stoller said, adding some at the BB( 
fastidiously: “Make sure you don’t dally minded, r 
say £49.99. John Lewis would weight to pub! 
never do that.” casting and the 
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■ ITS NOT all plain sailing for 
the prestigious European Audio 
Visual conference, hosted by the 
Government this April. There is 

no sign of a final programme yet 
The Prime Minister is unable tn 
open it. Now several organisers 
have phoned the Diary’ to detail 
deep tensions between David 
Elstein. chief executive of Channel 
5. and Labour Euro MEP Carole 
Tongue, who commands the ear of 
the Media & Culture Secretary. 
Chris Smith. Brainy Elstein U 
chairman of (he British Screen 
Advisory Council, which is largely 
organising the conference. Also 
named this week as Oxford’s new 
professor of broadcasting. Elstein 
is seen by the Tongue faction (and 
some at the BBC) 35 too commer¬ 
cially minded, not giving enough 
weight to public service broad¬ 
casting and those awkward lob¬ 
bies of crearivw. unions, and 
consumers. Rumour has it that 
EfrteuTs Guardian column is 
used as a dartboard in a certain 
ME P’s office. 

put 30.000on sales, and after that the stories became 
increasingly bizarre." With NeU Wallis, the deputy 
editorof The Sun now editing The People. Buckland 
(currently working out his contract as The Sun's TV 
editor) says reviving the title will be a long haul. His 
formula? Tobe caring and campaigning.To put the 
heart back into The People ... and proper 
journalism — though that doesn't mean we won’t 
put soap stars on the front page from time to time: 
We are a tabloid." 

J ■ ADVICE to Alan 
i'jj. ’ Rusbridger and 
l S . ‘r"~- Rosie Boycott, the 
.; - editors of The 

Guardian and The 
' p Independent cur- 
I'M n-ky . reofiy rowing over [ART cut-price . voucher 
• • • - schemes to nick- 

each other's read¬ 
ers. Stories about newspaper 
whinges don’t shift copies. Why 
don't broadsheet editors- spend 
energy on tasks that are useful for 
readers, such as devising a 
comprehensive contents index to 
their papers (The Times and 
Financial Times manage it), ft’s 
amazing how many people amt- 
plain to me that they have missed 
articles relevant to them, due to 
the sheer weight of newsprim. 
esperially at weekends. 

■ THE DAYS oF Gulf War tele¬ 
vision diplomacy returned with a 
vengeance this week. CNN, to the 
fury of rivals, was asked to carry a 
live programme in which Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s foreign policy team, 
led by Madeleine Albright, took 
questions at Iraq... for the 
simple reason that it was a global 
news channel... watched in Iraq, 
perhaps by Saddam Hussein. 

■ IN THE week that American , 
television confirmed it was remak¬ 
ing Fawliy Towers for- a. second 
time. Geoffrey Perkins, the BBC’S 
head of comedy, reminisced about 
US reaction to the British series. 
“John Cleese was told ’Welove the 
show, we don't want to -alter 
anything, we want more of them. 
We just want to make one small 
change. We want to get rid of the 
character Basil’." 

Moreover, he reminded his 
audience at a Royal Television 
Society dinner that the BBC’S 
internal script report said: “A 
group of stereotypical characters 
in a cliched setting. I'm afraid: l 
can’t see this being anythingother 
than a major disaster," Perkins 
hangs chat on his office wall as a 
reminder about judgments that 
may come back to hauntyou. , 

in 
d< 

Jason Nisse on a dull relaunch 

A brush with Basil 

FIRST, the slogan is a kDfer.! can 
see the idea behind “The first 
working day . of the week", but 
surely even the most dedicated. 
business reader likes to think that. 
Sunday is a day off. 

Or am I; splitting hairs? When’ 
Sunday Business (SBl) launched 
nearly two years ago there was. no 
advertising, except for a lony 
emblazoned with the slogan “Say . 
your prayers” which parted near . 
The Sanctity Times offices.' ' 

Printing on pink paperis a better 
idea, however. First tune around " 
we thought it would make Suhdav 
Business appear too much like a 
pale initiation' -of the - Financial - 
Times. This time I .can see why it 
has-been done, and as a way of 
differentiating the. product1 from: 
cater Sunday broadsheets it :is a 
deyer move. .It also makes it more 
difficult for the FT to launch a- 
Sunday edition if it realises there is ; 
a profitable market.. ' 
- And the new. Sunday Business 
(5£2) is a professional product.. It is . 
web designed, and. is has 'more - 
senior , staff, than its predecessor 
had — though we: also had sense 
exceptional talent, and the staff 
have prospered oh other national 
tides. Two haw been retired: GUI 
South, who was a property writer,. 
is now fashion, correspondent and 
Julia Hutchinson is onoe again the_T 
general manager. " ! ! 

The lead fbr the rHaurich is lame 
and falls into exactly die same trap 
as SBl — going for a political story 
instead of an exclusive, first time 

round ft tVas."Blair embraces' $efl* 
. .off cultureV'-this time it is ah 

interview; with Gordon Brawn 
,. containing-' nbthmg- of interest. 
Peopje .read -business papers for 

■ business stories, not political sfo- 
:ries-given a business spin;:Alas, 
SBZSfirst issue has to hard-hitting 
business stories. - ’ • •' 

This woukj-not mailer to.tnucfv 
if there was strong bacSduig>£Eorrr 

• tfce.festtures pages or the cqfumris/ 
; There is a . set-piece' interview, 
.leading , section ;two, "with1 Alex 
TYotroaiL. WHo? - Apparently be is 
the chairman of Bard.-To launch 
.with a faceless' head of a large. - 

''corporation is amply dufi. ’■ ■ ■ i■£ 
This is the worst-criticism 1 can..*V 

make’ of SB2 — that it is dull The 
so-called hard hitting columns are “ • 
n^exqting. Tb^diaryian’t funny. 
The sports, page is Irrelevant — 
what-is the point of^ .printing 

: football results when anyone who. 
- cares 'wfll already know what they 

are and wpuhL ratho’ read scane 

woollfer. than the is 
sayingsOTncthing. '; ; 
• /.There is nothing that makes'me 
want to pick-up^ste and read il.:■ 

.:*S5r was bnstiirig with scandal • 
intrigue and nreverencei It also^t- 
«onsfanfiy made, careless errors.** 

; SB2 is tilting , to avoid those- j 
; . ?ustekes. bul l fear ithas gone too | 
w.fartree otiier way. Sunday is for rest ) 

and play, hot work: V - . . ! 

•Jason t^as^^esanjecsodate editorj 
Sunday Business. He is., turn News j 
Editor. Tunes Business. 
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■ean Rafferty, new star of Radio 3, 
ays on the charm for Noreen Tajior Walkaround any town 

in the narth-of Ireland- 
with Sean Rafferty, 
and you see him rer 

cHve the kind of attention normally 
r served - for international 
c Jebrioes. 

“How'S yourself?" people shout. 
'Hiving gleefully ami winking at 
hkn as if he's a dose friend: Which, 
iHa way, he is. For 
n »re ■ than 20 ■■ r, 
yi irs he was an ti 
ei ^-present fig- 
ui ? on BBC tde- • 
viion and radio 
ir Northern Ire-' 
la «t. He present 
ec television news 
foi a decade,' ran ■ 
vaious flagshipr - - 
raoo programmes and then co¬ 
hosed a television DIY show. 
RoAn For Improvement, which has 
beet shown across the network. 

In Britain, the silver-haired and 
silviV-iungued Rafferty was largely 
unkuwn. “I’d done occasional 
presetting on Radios 3 and -l.” he 
saysrbut 1 was quite happy where 
I wal. with an enviable range of 
world And Bellas! is -such a 
febultus city, where the audience 
neverteave-you jn any doubt about 
your jerformance. If they don’t like 
you treyll say: ‘You were a heap of 

ALAN ‘WELLER 

crap last night. Sean.’ So, you 
might say, the fibres have been 
toughened: •. . ' • : • 

“Having die opportunity, to 
spread my wings is wonderful, but 
I didn't actually go after a London 
move. I’ve never beat tape of those 
people anxiously locking up and 
down corridors, constantly on the 
alert for the next opportunity. I 

don't understand 
-. that kind of 

• neurosis." 
■ Last September 

Rafferty started 
presenting Thne 
Jn, . Radio 7s 
dove-time- show. 

' and has since in¬ 
creased the listen¬ 
ing figures by a 

handsome 14 per cent attracting 
50.000 extra listeners. Rafferty's 
sfyle— a relaxed authority, com¬ 
bines with a warm delivery enliv¬ 
ened by a ready wit—has proved 
seductive. 

He says; "I hope I can offer 
something to those in need of a little 
bit of soothing, the ones stuck in 
traffic holdups at the end of a 
rough day in the office, and the 
people who*ve had a mundane day 
at heme:” ■ • 

His winning format is deceptive¬ 
ly simple: two-anda-hall hours of 

Sean Rafferty: *1 hope 1 can offer something to those in need of soothing, the ones stuck in hold-ups or who have had a mundane day at home” 

music, arts news, and interviews 
with a veritable Who’s Who of the 
music world — composers, musi¬ 
cians and singers. But it was 
initially buffeted by accusations of 
dumbing down and. though it was 
never actually staled, die implica¬ 
tion was dear: what could this 
chappie from Radio Ulster bring to 
Britain’s premier classical music 
station? 

There was a vague hint of the 
prejudice which assailed Rafferty's 
former colleague, Gerry Anderson, 
when he suffered hostility from 
Radio 4 listeners, and especially, 
newspaper critics, a couple of years 
ago. It is a tribute to Rafferty's 
unflappability, not to mention his 

encyclopaedic knowledge of classi¬ 
cal music, that he has won over the 
sceptics. 

Musie is one of Rafferty's lifelong 
passions. A former violinist with 
the Ulster Youth Orchestra and a 
singer of madrigals with Ulster 
College of Music, he is chairman of 
the Opera Theatre Company in 
Dublin. But he refuses to share 
die views of elitists who view 
classical music as an intellectual 
ghetto, delighting in the chance to 
make it more accessible to a wider 
audience Nor does he believe in 
rigid barriers hetween types of 
music. 

*T don’t understand people stuck 
in pigeon holes, people who say 

they only like Strauss or Mozart or 
whatever. It’s like savins you can 
only have ever have one dish for 
lunch every day. Look. Sibelius hits 
a pan of your’ psyche, as does 
Gershwin — and why not follow a 
piece of Elgar with Benny 
Goodman? 

“I’m not changing the scoring, or 
interfering with a Beethoven sona¬ 
ta, so I don’t understand the fears of 
those mouthing tired old cliches 
about dumbing down. It’s such an 
unimaginative" response, consider¬ 
ing the musical range of Radio 3. 
which you won't find anywhere in 
the world. 

“I also want to reveal the human 
side of musicians by getting them to 

different force, where it’s pared 
down, to become the distinct spiri¬ 
tual element of its people." 

Okay, so he knows abour music, 
but how did he turn that into a day 
job? His slan in broadcasting, 
some 30 years aen, czme abour by 
chance. He began his working life 
in a Belfast accountant’s office and 
says: “I realised how much 1 hated 
it only when I had to slay home 
with flu and discovered f enjoyed 
flu more than the job." 

Then he bumped into Ronald 
Mason, the head of radio drama, at 
an Irish heritage meeting. He 
thought there might be a slot for a 
rest-archer on a television pro¬ 
gramme being presented by Gloria 
Hunniford. “Anyway," says 
Rafferty. “Gloria got sick one day 
and I found myself standing in. 
And ihai seemed to be that. I’m one 
of those weirdos who actually finds 
being behind a camera or a mike 
perfectly natural, a more real way 
of communicating than lacing 
someone." Reporting jobs followed, 

and in Seventies Belfast it 
meant finding oneself 
huddled in a doorway on 

the way to work, waiting for a 
bomb to go off. It was an extraordi¬ 
nary time and place for a journalist, 
when even the routine diary assign¬ 
ments were inevitably life and 
death situations. “Instead of 
returning home at night you slept 
on a camp bed in the studios," ne 
says. 

Tile reflexes honed in such an 
atmosphere are still visible in 
Rafferty's quick-fire responses, 
which complement his other great 
laleni for telling long anecdotes. \o 
wonder he reigns as a court wit in 
fashionable salons around Ireland. 

But it won’t be lung before 
England falls to his charm. Within 
a month in London he could 
already be seen in the Groucho 
Club, hands aloft, waving to every¬ 
one, as familiar with die members 
and staff as he is with shoppers in a 
Belfast street. 

Irish connections remain impor¬ 
tant. “I try to get back to Donegal 
mice or twice a month, jusi because 
I miss it so desperately and it’s the 
perfect contrast with London, 
which is so amazing at The 
moment." 

With a passion for people and 
music, he really has found his own 
paradise for the moment. “I’m 
enjoying myself, and I think people 
sense enthusiasm and respond." 
It's this, he thinks, which helps to 
make a great broadcaster. “I 
believe it's to do with feeling 
yourself n-rt of a circle, not 
separate. That's something you 
can’t fake." 

tell their stories. People have an 
image of them being fey, rather 
delicate souls, while ! know of the 
struggle it took for many of them 
get reach their current position. 
You need drive, guts and staying 
power to be a musician, along with 
tremendous talent. Having been a 
student myself. I’m fortunate in 
understanding the music from the 
inside." 

His own musical tastes include 
ecclesiastical IPth-eemury. cham¬ 
ber music, opera, jazz and tradi¬ 
tional Irish music. “The growing 
appreciation of Irish music outside 
Ireland is very exciting,” he says. 
“It’S grown from dandng-at-the- 
crossroads roots to become a very 
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Diana deserves the truth Boycott finds The 
The Prime Minister 

complains of “tacky 
and inappropriate" 
books, films and sou¬ 

venirs occasioned by the death 
of Diana, Princess of Wales. 
Frances Shand Kydd casti¬ 
gates claims made by myself 
and Scon MacLeod that the 
Princess might have lived had 
she been taken to hospital 
sooner. And an aggressive and 
rude Talk Radio host. John 
Snow, insults us on the air in 
the crudest manner. Do I 
detect a certain over-reaction in 
response to our book OearA of 
a Princess? 

Apparently, many people in 
Britain feel it is inadmissible 
to broach the subject of Di¬ 
ana's death in a book. As 
journalists, however, we can¬ 
not accept the idea that an 
event that shacked and sad¬ 
dened hundreds of millions of 
people around the world is off 
limits for serious, responsible 
investigation. 

From the moment she 
walked down the aisle with the 
Prince of Wales in 1981, Diana 
was a public figure. Her 
death, like ail deaths, was 
tragic But why cannot a 
journalist write about a trage¬ 
dy? In what qualitative way 
was Diana's tragedy different 
from the death of John F. 
Kennedy, the crash over 
Lockerbie or the explosion of 
the Challenger space shuttle? 
To have the event recalled may 
well be disturbing for Diana's 
family, yet what I find “tacky 
and inappropriate” is not this 
sober book but the shrill, lurid 
headlines about it in die 
tabloid press. Perhaps we 
would all be well served if 
Fleer Street would cool it a bit. 

The claim that we are apolo¬ 
gists for Mohamed Ai Fayed is 
malicious and ill-founded. 
Like any serious journalists 
undertaking such a project, we 
contacted Mr Al Fayed to 
request an interview. Any 
honest reader who compares 
our interview with The Mir¬ 
ror's last week will see that we 
presented his views with dis¬ 
cretion, reserve and brevity. 
There are many aspects of our 
book that will hardly ingrati¬ 
ate us with Mr Al Fayed: the 
charges against him contained 
in the famous DTI report are 

Thomas Sancton replies to British press criticism 
of the controversial book Death of a Princess 
friUy described, as are the 
details of his admitted political 
corruption of MPs. 

Yet, given the jaundiced 
British view of this cheeky 
Egyptian who dared to take 
over Hamids and aspire to 
UK citizenship, our attempt to 
present an even-handed por¬ 
trait is intolerable. We painted 
Fayed, warts and all; Fleet 
Street denounces us for not 
painting just the warts. 

There is no small degree of 
hypocrisy in this reaction. 
Many newspapers that criti¬ 
cised the book would have 
been only too happy to have 
run the serialisation had they 
not been beaten to the punch 
by The Times. The day our 
serialisation began, for exam¬ 
ple. the Daily Mail ran a 
sploiler by Tom Bower, who is 
married to the Mail's asso¬ 
ciate features editor, and who 
went on to trash our book as a 
“mouthpiece" for Mohamed 
Al Fayed in a Sunday Times 
review. 

The choice of Mr Bower as a 
reviewer is astonishing, given 
that he was our rival in 
reporting on the tragedy and 
the Fayeds and had a major 
conflict of interest. In early 
September he flew to Paris in 
Fayed's helicopter and stayed 
at the Ritz. He then launched 
into a critical "unauthorised" 
biography of the Egyptian 
once our book, project ap- 
peared on the horizon. Yes, we made use of 

certain information 
provided by Mr Al 
Fayed, but it was 

checked and counterbalanced 
by other sources. His claim 
that the couple had wedding 
plans, for example, coincided 
with the accounts of three 
other people: Ritz president 
Frank Klein. Dodi's butler 
Rene Deform and Dodfr step- 
uncle. Hassan Yasseen. It has 
been argued that these are all 
suspect sources, beholden to 
Al Fayed. But Deform never 
even met Al Fayed until Dodi’s 
death and has since fallen out 
with him. Yasseen is from a 

branch of the family that has 
long feuded with the A] Fayeds 
and would sooner walk on hot 
coals than invent a story to 
please Mohamed. 

Moreover, other sources 
dose to the couple have spoken 
of the seriousness of their love; 
Richard Kay. for one. wrote in 
the Daily Mail, and reiterated 
in his conversations with Scot! 
MacLeod, chat he believed it 
“likely" the couple would wed. 
Those of Diana's (mostly 
anonymous) "friends" now 
discrediting the wedding 
plans are free not to believe 
our sources, but we are no less 
free to find these multiple 
accounts convincing and to 

Diana: still doubts 

maintain that the jewel Diana 
selected from a line of engage¬ 
ment rings was in fact... an 
engagement ring. 

Rosa Monckton now writes 
that Diana told her any ring 
Dodi might offer would go 
"firmly on the fourth finger of 
my right hand". Monckton 
also quotes Annabel Gold¬ 
smith as saying Diana re¬ 
marked to her that she needed 
a new marriage "like a bad 
rash on my face" (Note that 
we are now into third-hand 
sourcing.) These are interest¬ 
ing accounts by two people 
who were certainly close to 
Diana and privy to her think¬ 
ing. They are also people who 
may well wish to protect her 
memory and embellish her 
image. I am not convinced 

their long-after-the-fact ac¬ 
counts should necessarily be 
believed any more than the 
versions of our direct sources. 
Monckton’s claim that Diana 
made that last impromptu 
visir to Paris, not to pick up the 
ring, but to escape the furore 
over her “misquoted" Le 
Monde interview, defies all 
logic. What would spending 24 
hours in Paris do to ease that 
controversy? Thus, one cannot 
simply accept the remarks of 
Diana's friends as GospeL 

Some have criticised our 
decision to indude Mr Fayed’s 
account of Diana's so-called 
“last words" without question¬ 
ing the story’s vtracny. Was 
such questioning really neces¬ 
sary? It should be obvious to 
anyone who has read our book 
that there is no credible evi¬ 
dence the Princess ever said 
anything coherent after the 
accident. Does an .intelligent 

■ reader need the authors to take 
him by the hand and point out 
the inamsistencies in Al 
Fayed'S story? 

Our claim that more rapid 
surgery might have given 
Diana a better chance has 
been dismisssi by sortie. Yet it 
is based on a precise medical 
analysis of her type of internal 
injury, and has since been 
supported by numerous Brit¬ 
ish authorities, induding Dr 
Peter Craig, a retired Army 
surgeon, and Dr Andrew Ma¬ 
son, spokesman of the British 
Association of Accident and 
Emergency Medicine. 

Those who call us irres¬ 
ponsible for analysing the 
conspiracy theories — even 
though we condude that the 
crash was an accident — are 
making the ostrich-tike as¬ 
sumption that if you just 
ignore something, it will go 
away. The fact is that millions 
of people around the world 
believe that Dodi and Diana, 
were murdered to prevent 
their marriage and. perhaps, 
tile birth of an Arab child who 
would be the half-sibling of the 
future King. Far-fetched theo¬ 
ries, to be sure, but the only 
way to contain or refute such 

notions is to understand them. 
We also looked into the 

pregnancy rumours, since 
they are central to tire conspir¬ 
acy theories, and found no 
concrete evidence to prove or 
disprove them. Rosa 
Monckton, who was with Di¬ 
ana in Greece in mid-August, 
wrote this week that it was 
"biologically impossible" for 
the Princess to have been 
pregnant at that time. If that 
means what 1 think it means* 
it fs a fairly convincing indica¬ 
tion which we would have 
been delighted to indude in 
bur book had Ms Monckton 
seen fit to accept our repeated 
interview request As we argued in the 

book, it is important - 
to get the truth out 
an this matter in 

order to cut start the conspira¬ 
cy theories. If our book is now 
prompting people such as 
Rosa Monckton to come forth 
with new information that 
they had been withholding, 
then we have made a positive 
contribution towards getting 
the facts out Prince Charles 
himself has recently said that, 
he wanted the investigation 
wrapped up quickly in order 
to provide answers and put an 
end to the painful speculation. 
To the extent that our book has 
revealed new foots and 
spurred others to do so, we 
have provided a useful service. 

Those who have focused on 
this handful of issues have 
largely missed the point the 
essence of this book lies not in 
its controversial revelations 
but rather in its authoritative 
assembling of a large body of 
facts, information and testimo¬ 
ny. Instead of imposing any 
overall analysis, it is a com¬ 
pendium from which the read¬ 
er can draw his or her own 
conclusions. This is a method 
that works well when readers 
approach the book with an 
open mind. But that may be an. 
all-too-rare quality in some 
quarters of British opinion 
these days, given the hysteri¬ 
cal reactions this book has 
encountered. 

Death of a Princess, by Thomas 
Sanaon and Scott MacLeod is 
published by Wadenfeld and 
Aficolson 
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and conclusions that you make. Ref: 2715. 

Please write, quoting the relevant reference number wKh fan details of your career and current safety to 
CBve Lister; Regent Consulting, 59 Castle Street Reaffirm, Berkshire RSI 7SH. 

Regent Consulting 
DECVTWESE^UCSasrKWllVBW 

irr^riTi 

SPECIAL 

to seS banners on 
our huge Internet site. 

Salary with good 
commission and 

borus giving an OTE 
£80,000 to. £135,000 

Only the best need 
apply to 

Peter Davis of CPU 
on 

I TWs free Newsfotier tom the I* Morris Cofoge of Jourrttfsn 
diowa you encty hart 
Owfeyourcapyiod* i 

1 0800371600 J 

YOUR FUTURE-OUR FUTURE 

WeareomofltomHldsleaifingpiMstikigcOnipaQlBS- 
long esabfched and feJBd on the London Stoi Exchange. 
Success means expansion, and we are now recrattig by 
personnel who w9 appreciate our 

■ InferaataBl npabBm/Btae drip dd Ian 
■ QnndmedfelitffialareingdqeaiswdewfoiHiwri 
■ Mgti wramtaJon or tads + coraabskra 

packages = E45X expected year one 
■ Cwnpsqr car and Indfliweemes 

Team pbyess with a sense of human and the atfly to 
negotiate wan Dkectore and Presidents woridivUe, wfl be 
interviewed enmecMety: Ideally you should be: 

■ Resident to London _ t 
■ Gratoafo caflbre 

■A team playerwflh a vems of tamour n 

WRITERS, ARTISTS, 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

We want to com mission articles. iUnstnuions & photographs 
for HORIZON. Oar new monthly children’s nmgagfiu- for 
7-11 year old boys & giris. Unsolicited contributions also 

welcome if ageotapanied by an SAE. Please WRITE, 
enclosing a day time id- do. to: 

The Editor, Horizon. Ethos Publishing, P.O. BOX 1061, ' 
Newcastle. Staffs STS SLR. Td/tax 01782 680180. 

FIELD SALES OTE £45K+ 
To join International MuHNnecfts software 
company. Our award winning muttimedla 

learning technology to Changing the future! 
Product estabBahed I4yis. Strong growth 

has created an opening for a Sales Executive 
to jofti our dynamic young team. 

You will be aged 25-34* wefi spoken, self- 
motivated a wyentfnia^^ 

Basic + Comm + Vehicle 

OTEE45K + Based: SW8 

Call Mike on 0171 7202255 

T.F.I MONDAY 

♦ $7*1*1 $£S££$£S£$£$£$£$£S£$£S:$ 

/PVI11-1'..— 

— I’R A I N I i 
i; < : »< cm i rvi i -. rsi i 

c; < > jsj s l/ i. i /v rsi i 
Basic to £20,000 4- Comm. 

Do you bkctbe hdea of a vibrant tram enytoanent fee 
of sales, kberaitsEidtanaf building iohug bodneas 

AND subtbnHal ftnandil rewards? - 
If ym ate abo Df jjradiuir eaiibrc, faark*r highly 

swxecd. then send yoorev or tall EmtnaTmy or Kathryn. 

R. I', c; R u i t rvi i int 
consul r a. rsj' i ’ *, 

Media Coatacts QLccraltBUt CoiuwluntiJ.Lt 
Windsor Centre, Windsor Street, London Ptt <( 

Tel: 0II1-3W 8244 Paxi 017t3S9= W51 

MEDIA 
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Winning formula; Nick Chapman was offered a job wiffi Saatchi & Saatchi after a long and gruelling bau] of tests and a one-to-one interview. “It’s easy to feel obliged to do something different, but it’s a risky strategy," he says 

So, you want to be in advertising? O nce upon a tithe, 
advertising was a 
career one drifted 
into. Advertising 

agemes had a remarkably 
laissb-faire approach to re- 
ennthent, relymg on gradu¬ 
ates (from senior manage¬ 
ment^ alma maters — usually 
priori and Cambridge. New- 
camert, meanwhile, had to get 
by or good contacts, -sdf 
confidence and a dose of mild 
by oi 

. confidi 
ecoent 

Hm 
,}' ries hi 

selectii 

Sdlotape and a hall of string; 
All tests were conducted under 
the beady eye of Saatthi staff. 

The selection procedure also 
; included dinner on the JRriday 
night in central Ixmdop — not 
to chedc whether-candidates, 
used the right-knife and fork, 
but to getto know them better. 
“Fbr us fri about getting to 
know than as people; what 
are they really like?'Are they' 
interesting?" Ms Baxter says. 

Meg Carter on the gruelling route into advertising agencies 
"After the second bottle of 
wine, they stop pretending." 

. Testing ended on die Satur¬ 
day evening and eight success¬ 
ful candidates were told die 
next day. By Saturday night, 
most of the selection has been 
made. “Irs only the borderline 
cases that merit much debate," 
Ms Baxter says. 

Saatchis’ wish-list of skills' 
breaks down into four areas. 
There is "persona] drive" — 
Ms Baxter defines this as 
“high energy, a positive out¬ 
look. and self-motivation"; 
team skills “persuasive, 
straight talking and sensitive1*; 
practical intelligence and, of 
course, self confidence. "We 

also look for a conceptual 
grasp of advertising, and pas¬ 
sion. You can't last and be 
lukewarm about ads." 

The system works, the agen¬ 
cy insists. Many of Saatchis' 
senior mangers today were 
pan of previous years' gradu¬ 
ate intake. But it is also a 
reflection of how agencies such 

as Saatchis have been forced to 
adapt to the changing expecta¬ 
tions of graduates. 

In recent years, advertising 
has lost talent to other sectors. 
Despite the industry's reput¬ 
ation during the Eighties for 
six-figure salaries, long 
lunches and Porsches, the 
recession and subsequent 

downsizing of agencies per¬ 
suaded many of rhe country's 
best graduates to look for 
careers elsewhere. 

Today, agencies must com¬ 
pete for high fliers with other 
sections of the media, the City, 
management consultancy and 
law. And starting salaries are 
modest — about E15.000 for an 
ad agency trainee. 

The appeal, however, is a 
career in a creative environ- 

titihgs change. Agen- 
<e introduced rigorous 
t procedures to assess WHAT ARE THE AGENCIES LOOKING FOR? 

01717821 

«m 

a broaj range of skills, from 
_ powers 3f persuasion ® resil¬ 

ience a d creative thinking. It. 
__ now ta es stamina, persever- 
_• anas at 1 grim determination- 

even totaake it tfarou^i the 
mm dOQT. 

Each year rSaalcH7 :’& 
j Saatdiii)neoflhebest-*nowri 
1 names, i advertising, receives 

|27 thousan s of zhqitirfes about 
its grad ate recruitment pro- 

wm gramme which • recruits' 
dozen o so trainee account- . . Ihandlep each year./So.'it 
develow l a psychological ob- 
stade-a tree which only the 

T fittest forviveL * 
Theaimfctoafaaiaihebest*. 

- young talent into the business, 
; ' says .Saatchis’ client services 
g direcer, Marilyn Baxter. To- 

day’s young'hopefuls could be 
the agency’s senior executives 
withh ten years. “We have 

< devebped a series of tests with 
an occupational psychologist 

- to identify key competencies." 
. she £ys. “In eadh, partid- 
f pants'1 focus on the task in 
* hand. We, however,’ focus , on 

their ipproach." ' - _ 
Tht 36 ■ shortlisted appfi-’ 

cantsWho attended tbe:agen- 
cy^sro-day. final selection - 
earlie' this toemth got more 
than hey bargained, for. An 
agepjet tour and talk from last 
yeartmtake was followed by 
a day ind a half of timed tests. 

Candidates had to make a • !: „series!lJ presentations to inter- 
and work in teams on 

a range of timed exercises, 
ranging from role play (sell a ■- 
perfuse with no smdl) to 

$ model;making ~ build-a 
mnrbnfe from A4 paper. 

GETTING Into an advertising agency-can be a 
long and gradHng haul. For 21-year-old Nkk 
Chapman,, a finatyear student studying Eng- 
lish atUniversity College London, application 
farms and interviews Iliad to be joggled with a 
dissertation -ontVirgRiu-WooIL 

“ttwasn’t easy.”hesays."f appfied to ten 
advertising agendes—all had «ti£fexeuc forms. 
One wanted you toootiiBeyourlifeontt side of 
A4* the.next.told 
ypo to focus on the 
moist exciting 
firings you’ve ever 
done in just' one. . 
line." • ' " ' • 

‘. Last autumn, 
Saatchis ' asked; 
camfidafcs forpho- • - 
tograpbsnf a foyed - 
and loathed adver¬ 
tisement a place of 
significance, some- Anpficants: Isabella C 
firing that made . 

.' them angry, and a self-portrait Chapman 
created an ad for the Government's drink- 
driving campaign by photographing four 
smashed toy cars in a pint glass filled with 
beer. “Ifs easy to fed obliged to do something 
different but ifs a risky strategy." he admits. 
“Some 'people I’ve met did wacky things — 
sudt as ignoring the questions and writing me 
letter in each Sox spelling out “When is the 

interview?*" 
For her applica¬ 

tion to Saatchis, 
Gemma Walton 
produced a photo¬ 
montage with a 
picture of herself 
aged five and 
Letraset tetters 
erupting from her 
head, "The creative 
space inside a 

urdol. Gemma Wattm 

say ‘Just be yourself.' but that’s really difficult 
because you are desperate to impress 

Isabella GurdoL a 24-year-old studying 
history and Italian at London University, says 
tbe main difficulty was assessing what an 
agency were looking for. “In the end, 1 gave 
up. You really just can’t tdl." 
All three made it through one-to-one first 
interviews and into Saatdiis* final selection 
round. Gemma Walton and Nick Chapman 
were both offered jobs. 

There is a fine line between standing out and 

being domineering. Ms Walton says. “The 
process was obviously designed to draw out 
every skill. But the danger was in coming 
across as too bossy with others in the group," 
like Ms GurdoL she found It difficult to gauge 
exactly what the interviewers wanted. Nick 
Chapman got interviews with only half the 
agendes to which he applied. “Having finally 
dedded what I really wanted to do, this was 
quite a shock for me," he says. “I thought ‘Am I 
fooling myself? Have I got it completely 
wrong?*" 

ment for which the eventual 
rewards can be significant. 
After a year or so. account 
handling trainees can become 
an account executive. Two 
years on, they can move up to 
account supervisor and after 
that, account director on a 
salary of E40.U00 nr more. 
Agency executives' salaries, 
meanwhile, run inio six 
figures. 

Not that any of this year's 
candidates own up to being 
motivated by cash, of course. 
They talk enthusiastically 
aboui their passion for adver¬ 
tising. their desire to combine 
creative and business skills 
and the search for a career 
they can really enjoy. 

Even so, behind The depre¬ 
cation lies steely determ¬ 
ination. Of the thousands who 
apply, only about -400 will end 
up joining rhe industry this 
year. 

III! : . TIMIS 

Applicants: Isabella GurdoL Gemma Walton 

WE WANT TEAM PLAYERS — BUT NOT CLONES’ 

WHEN Saatchi & Saatchi ore interviewing, 
they do not look for the person who does eadi 
exeTdse best, but for candidates who work well 
in a team. “The outcome of these, tests is 
less important than bow participants cope." 
says Marilyn Baxter, foe client services 
director. 

Nor do they necessarily recruit five most' 
academic applicants. One recent candidate 
arrived with a' dozen A-grade O levels, four A- 
levd As, a First at university and experience of 
running a company. He was just 22. But he 
hadn’t a due who was the landlady of 
EastE/ider? Queen Vic 

Group testing is essential. Ms Baxter 
believes. “Someone who seems confident and 
self-assured one-to-one can be annoying or 
irritatingly bouncy when put with foe rest of a 
group. A lot of them tom out to be 
domineering and bumptious in a team." 

As well as those with specific skills, Saatchis 
also look for people with a personality which 
will fit into the corporate culture. This; 
however, is hard to define to outsiders. A 
“Saatchis person" is spirited, opinionated and 
a creative thinker, says foe group director. 
Jeremy Pine. “We arc reluctant to done — we 
pride ourselves on our diversity. Every client is 
different so we need a variety of different 
people, too." Even so. foe selection process 
naturally favours some. 

“Successful applicants tend to be from better 
universities. However, ail candidates are 
considered. If someone is a good candidate 
and has a bad day, then they might have a 
better day elsewhere and still get into tbe 
industry- If they keep having bad days, 
perhaps they are not right for advertising. You 
have to be self confident and able to stand and 
fight your comer." 

-fiL Let’s get film funding into focus 
AT X time of unprecedented 
box office success, when me 
futute looks promising, why 
do at rmy otherwise mtefo- 
geatpecble persist in writing 
about fife British film maus- 
rry it ipnes of doom and 

Charles Denton responds to last 
week’s criticisms by Mark Andrews 

about fi ? British film indus¬ 
try ji toes of doom and 
gjoern? _ . . 

Writir > in this paper fest 

week I lark Andrews (foe 
managi g director ofTsum- 
mi Fta;) manages to score 
anafcov average number m 
tended >us assertions and 
downril it errors of fact /ne 
Full Mt tty was never r«e«- 
ed 1? ie Arts CoandL ft 
vrasfit' rven subnutted Jot 
fundhg And what akherny 
allows Andrews to declare 
that he-intxoduction of com- 

merbal film 
denuByhyt 
acting as an independent 
lottey distributor, and not 
-by he Government"] will 
have "a marginal effect at 

*£* have some feds. The 
Arts- Council of England, 
throigh its lottery fijjj pr^ 

grannie, is 
gruwng number 
fundng initiatives 
a cannon strate«c 

_i. .-nbsnee • the 

quality, 
range, and 
number of 
British 
films,' and- 
make them 
more widely 
available. 
The three 
.franchises 
awarded 
last May are 
designed to 
provide in¬ 
vestment in 

From last week’s Times 

think foe 
Arts Council 
investment 
"small and 
spread too 
thin" and 
he goes onto 
decry the 
fact that 
funds are 
committed 
inacbntrac- 
tual frame-. 
work-which 
provides for 

muductlon, on a minority recoupnwrt aid a share of 
basis over a period of six net profit. But we are im- 
yeaxi Our funding of more ashamedly intervenmg m the 
ton£92millianshouldhelp .mm, axri 
to generate 90or so new 
British films, and attract 
around £350 million of in¬ 
dustry and banking invest¬ 
ment As a cardinal 
principle, we seek to generate 
private sector investment, 
not substitute far it and to 
provide a stable source of 
funds which will enable a 
significant number w pro¬ 
ducers to Irian ahead. 
. Mark Andrews may well 

believe that public money 
invested deserves to share in 
any commercial success. All 
such investment returns will 
be rolled back into our fihn 
programme. 

■ Mr Andrews is right (he 
has to be right somewhere) to; 
highlight foe importance of 
distribution. That is why the 
Arts Council msisB on viahle 
distribution plans before it 
will fund individual projects. 

Funds available for a 
planned scheme to help with 
wider distribution are not 
large, however, and nobody 
at the Arts Council underesti¬ 
mates the task of encourag¬ 
ing the UK distributor in a 
struggle with the Americans. 

Our films should have to 
compete for their screen time 
on solid coramerria] grou¬ 
nds, and the idea of "film 
theatre for British films" 
seems to me to be a doomed 
piece of. jingoistic social 
engineering. 

Our new consultation 
paper seeks industry views 
op possible funding schemes 
for development. Later in the 
year, we hope to be able to 
move forward an a further 
scheme designed to help 
.fund innovative, experimen¬ 
tal, less amunercially-fo- 
cused film work. It is an 
ambitious programme of lot- 
lay fended intervention, and 
I believe that an overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of the film 
industry welcomes it. 

•Charles Demon is Chairman 
Of foe Arcs Council Lottery Film 

. Panel 

Sttfano Hatfield is away. 

THE TIMES 
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T© ADVERTISE CALL 
mu sacs ssoo POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

BRUNEI 
UNIVERSITY 

Mm£) LOFEDUCATIO N 
M3E-T.ii-''-' 

in Teaching? 
Post Graduate Certificate of Education Vacancies available for 

September 1998 Entry 
All P-3CE tuition fees are met by LEAs 

Based on the Twickenham Campus beside the River Thames, close to Richmond, the 

School of Education offers the following PGCE opportunities and operates in dose 
partnership with schools in West London, Berks, Bucks and Surrey. 

Full-time 36 week course: 
Design & Technology Modem Foreign Languages 
English (French and/or German) 

Geography Physical Education 
information Technology Religious Education 

Mathematics Science 

:o 
p/OVjOe 
ii’Zil ■JTliJl'Il 
i Jli'v Ji'l'-Vi 
y.d 
,'«s•>! 
use ic ir.e 
w.'M'yi"irv 

Part-time distance learning over 2 years: 

Physics or Chemistry or Biology 

=mry requirements: Secondary Shortage Subject Scheme: 

a relevant degree plus The Teacher Training Agency finances this 

GCSc grade Cor hardship fund, whkh k available to efigtie 

equivalent in Maths & students in ail subjects except English, 

English Geography and Physical Education. 

rcr further information and details of a Free Taster Course (to be held in all subjects 
excluding English, Geography and Physical Education) please contact School of Education, 

Brunei University. 300 St Margaret's Road, Twickenham, Middlesex TW11FT. 
Telephone: 0181 89t 0121 extension: 2040 or 2045 or 0181 891 8278 (answerphone) 

Fax: 0537 744 2960 email: school.education@brunel.acuk 
Website: http://www.bajnel.acuk/faajlty/ed/ 

Application Forms from The Graduate Teacher Training Registry (GTTR): 

Teleohone: 07242 223707 

Managing the future « 
study by distance learning B 

MSc Enterprise Network Management I 
This unique course is for technically aware professionals working in H 
die development, support and management of networking technologies B 
who wish n> further develop their specialist skills in networking systems SB 
management and strategy, thus enabling individuals and employers to Sp 
enhance organisational effectiveness and competitive advantage. It 3 

maximises careen development potential by promoting best practice B 
in leading edge technologies, systems tools and managerial techniques. M 
Ftetibte titneacataand the use of distance kanung/wedbaid reskteniiaLs m 

minimises disruption to students' work commitments. The course M 
also in corporates formal academic recognition of learning and M 
experience which students have already achieved. M 

Wefre now recruiting for our Spring intake. ' 0 

fa fimher information please coniaa fatgtadtune Pngmnmees Office gf 
School rf Computing and Management Sciences f 
Business and bzformatkm Technology Centre City Campus .' 
Howard Street Sheffield SI 1WB 

Telephone 0!14 225 SI76 

ES'iSSE— Bbl Sheffield 
http:iitmnshu.ac.uk/ Ifirl Hallam University 
schools, arts 

Funded 

Ethtcationfor business and the professions 

^ <r 

l\>. i\ I’i'Oi'i.i- 

f COURSES FOR ^ 

| GRADUATES 

jj Canterbury Chris! Church College is o fhriving academic community 

it vjr.h highly qualified and experienced staff. Teaching resources are 

j! e: celleni offered on an attractive and modern campus within the city 

\ of Canterbury. 

j Postgraduate Certificate of 
i 
| EDUCATION (PGCE), KEY STAGE 2/3 

| (7-14 YRS) AND SECONDARY 

| The College is one of ihe UK's premier providers of initial teacher 

sduccficn. Secondary PGCE subjects include Artarrd Design, English, 

]l French’, Geography’, History, Mathematics’, Music’, Physical 

S Education’, Science* (Biological and Physical). 

S 9 These subjects are also offered at Key Stage 2/3, 

j xir age range "~14 yrs. 
'I 

|i Masters Programmes 

1 /•,i.h in Applied Social Sciences; MSc in Business Administration; MA 

J i.n Ceramics; Dip/MA in English Language Education; MA in Fine 

| Arr, MSc ir. Health Education and Health Promotion; MA in History; 

!| h'j-. in Humanities; MSc in Information Systems; MSc 

r Inr*: professional Health and Community Studies (modular); AAA in 

I Media Production; MA in Music; Dip/MA in TEFL; MSc in Sport 

j Science; MA in Theology and Interpretation; MSC in Tourism and 

• U«fc bates 'MWrTtam 

• Opdan ta Mariadag, L*w. 
M«m man. ri—aW1 
tmiiimt IhAMtlMjfW 
• Prafcn«Bl cancr ptaaiat 
X/obpbcanacaatM* 

Pmpnm (018fiS) 340963 

SCAktales CoOeee r«3 
■wimoMnia \JV 

Poatgraduats Study 

on Latin America 

MA In Latin Anri lea 
Aroa Studios 

MA in Brazilian StucDaa 

MSc bi Environmental 
tssuaa In Latin Amavfoa 

MAfer Latin Amarfeai Pofitica 

One year (or two years 
part-time). Eligible for ESRC j 
end British Academy awards. 
Burarias available. 

PhD programme in 
Anthropology, Economics, 
Environmental Studies, 
History, Polities, Sociology. 

Enquiries to Postgraduate 

Administrator, Institute of 
Latin American Studies, 
31 Tavistock Square, 
London WC1H 9HA, UK. 
Tel 0171-380 1180 

Fax 0171-388 5024. 
E-mail: Ilss@sas.ac.uk 

• ••• . ■*. •" J 

Study for a Postgraduate ;'--g M 
qualification at Stratfacfydtr^ 

Graduate YY:|I 
. -iM 

Blaster of Busnass Adtmnistratioft. ■ •' 
Psit-tiiTK, Open teaming, Maced Mads 

MSc m Butinjss Ii 
L # {•' MScinl 

■ further a 
iya^a^doursea pJ«% 

+44(8)j 

contact; 

j| Environmental Management. 
1. 
\\ ?w furtner details and on application form phase phone 01227 

‘ 782ia9 (24 hour enquiry line) or 01227 767700 ext: 2728 or 

) wri.s ro ihe Admissions and Recruitment Department, 

jj Csr.verbury Christ Church College, North Holmes Road, 

jj Co^rbury, KenfCTl 1QU. 

;l admissions®cant.ac.uk. 

fiZSfV.*- ■ 

FEST! CANTERBURY 

W-fd CHRIST CHURCH 

i^y^COLLEGE 

iti/Itvc in tliv I nin-rsity Sector 

Earn a truly 
International MBA at 
The American College 

in London 
wflh campuses in Atlanta, Los Angelos, and DubaL 

• Earn your MSA, in tour terms 
• Day. evening, or weekend classes 
• Study cxi a campus representing 110 countries 
• Complete your degree in London. Atlanta, Los Angeles or Dubai 
• U.S. accreditation 

The American College's culturaiy diverse 
campus is Ihe perfect place to focus on 
international business, one of the fastest growing 
business segments. Bachelor of Business 
Administration degree also available. 

The American College in London 
110 Maryfebone High Street. London Wl M 30B 

Tel. (+44 171) 488-1772 (Outside the UK) 
(0800) 100-777 (in the UK) 

Day 
Xi«ht J 

SSBBBBBBBBBB 

j WEEKEND COURSES FOR A MASTERS IN LAW HgTI 
btung education around a busy Bya 

WORXLffE NEEDN'T BE A DREAM l ^Tsp- 

Tr.v .vjI:<-. many hu.y rncutionm lute already woken up to dw 
uqitjui: ,.p.T:>nunii> rj uyiy by 2 .-omhmiuulion of weekend courses 

j-,.j ignvioJ dMarrcu learning I'ifcrcd hv the Univeidiy of Bristol. 

G> •- : ’< certificaJL* ccares will fw an offer fhi« year so. if you axe 

!i"jiu«c l" — 

i.icrtUi.«.‘ your knowledge on j specific area of Law 

q4.ai.-ly i-T a subject » «»J studied by you 

.cmim; to achisse a Master, in Law 

cvnlaci UrivoMiy of BmJoJ today. All couises start in CWobw and attract valuable 

lWI 
Pforae 01J7 92* 8971 or Fax 0117 5E25 1870 or write iq 

SUrsev IC-rigfcts, Unlvwdfy of BristoL Wills Memorial BaDdlsg, 
Queens Road, Cimon. Bristol BS8 i RJ. 

» Masters degrees at 
tv 

■* Leeds University Business School 

Our masters programmes offer you outstanding opportunities to 

advance your career. Attracting hi$i quality students from around the 

world, they commence next in September foi 1998. All are offered on 

a tne-year full-time basis and those starred may also be studied on a 

part-time basis over two years. 

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

■ MA Human Resource Management * (IPD accredited. Two ESRC 

quota awards for UK students) 

MARKETING 

■ MA Advertising 5 Marketing, MSc International 

Marketing Management * 

FINANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES 

• MA Gedit Management MA Financial Services, MA finance. 

MA Finance S Economics, MA finance & Accounting, 

MA Accounting 

ECONOMICS 

• MA Economic * MA Business Economics * 

For further information please contact Postgraduate Admissions, 

Leeds University Business School, University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT. 

Tel: 0113 233 2613 

fax: 0113 233 2640. 

e-mail feeQiubs.leeds.ac.uk 
L IS — D S UNIVERSITY^ 

BUSINESS school' 

jUNTVERSm 
3of londojn 

EXTERNAL PROGHA.7.ME 

iincement 

work. 

v o! London 

mime oilers a 

>osl<iraduate 

£ MSc 

il a distance. 

POSTGRADUATE STUDY AVAILABLE IN: 
Agrknttnral Devdopaxnt; Agriadtaral Eamumks; 

Fbaadal Mm^aaetiq Food Industry Ma&agoant & 
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Obtain a Postgraduate Degree and 
Gain Industrial Experience: 

Talented Researchers and Engineers 
are Needed in the UTC {University 
Technology Centre) Supported by 

Rolls-Royce 

Mk. Sandra Bfott. Reft3457). 
DbpL of PrapuMor. and Automeotve En^nacrkig, 
SJ4JE. CranMd Unhwrafty, BadtanfaMra, MK43 0AL, ULK. 
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jQs. Masters Programmes 
commencing April 1998 
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Institute of United States Studies 
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... . . S i 

• • ’ •••'•• ■' • • • :•> . - • • t •, .. 
Tlie Institorr of United States Statics - 

in tbe Univecsxy af London offetsa 

one-year hill-time or two-year paitirine 

MA PROGRAMME IN 

United States Studies 
• ” » ■ mr ^ . 

Course* of instruction Include - \ 

American Pdirical Thought,;' \ 

American History, American Literature, 

American Politics, International Relation; 

War Studies/Canstitutional History, 

Economic History, 

Hollywood and American Rim 

and American Music ■ 

Most daxacs arc taught in evening or late aftert on 

For further information please corona 

Thb Assuzutt Ddrbcvor 
Tate IwsjjJUit of Unitbp Sums Studies 
Uwvsasmr op London, Senate House 

MaLetSteseT, London woe 7Hu 

0171-^36 8000 ext 5100 fin 0171-580 735; 
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' society 

A round foe time of foe 
/% World Bank assess 

/—A ment of the economic 
A m. prospects of Oiimu I 
was sitting next to Lee- Hsien 
Locvrg, the Deputy Prime 
Minister of Singapore. Tasked. 
him how. Singapore planned 
to compete with China, the 
potential economic giant of the ‘ 
world. “By being ten to 15 
/ears up the learning curve," • 
was the answer. 

That heed, to.stay ahead is _ 
the reality facing the devel¬ 
oped world. Everywhere.nar-' 
ions recognise that this means 
nvestment in people. Govem- 
nents compare their, partici- 
Jation rates . in post-18 
xiucation and training to 
udge whether tilery are staying 
ip with the game.- " : 4 ; 

Britain feU well below the 
. |ame in the 1980s, but made a 

ommitment to double the 
roportion of young people in 
igher education by 2000. 

mat. was achieved five years 
arly. (That achievement, and 
tre 40 per cent reduction in 
u^it costs over the past 20 
years, is one of the little-known 
sutcess stories of British high¬ 
er Wucation.) 

Having caught up with the 
gate, the issue is to stay there. 
Tha is why -the National 
Cothmitlee of Inquiry into 
Hit ter Education (NCIHE), 
whi h reported last summer, 
urg i hie Government to its. 
men : the cap on numbers of 
stud nts. We. must stay up 
whl the game in all post-18 
edu ation and training, 
whe ict that takes place in 
furthrr or higher education, or 
in th( workplace- If we do not. 1 
we ahnot compete with China 
andftdia. .* ' / 

Thi big problem is cost; and ■ 
espeC fiy to the public-par*.'; 
A cer wy ago to be.cdmpefi- 
tivea ation needed'to educate 
its dldren tb- agt'.Il fTf ' 
becan; 14; then 16. Now 18 is 
incret ingly becoming hie age 

Ron Dearing: “We need the most effective system of education and training in the world" 

for leaving full-time education, 
and in England 30 per cent of 
that age group goon to higher 
education. The investment in 
people before they stair earn¬ 
ing is high; not mhy hie cost of 
maintenance and tuition, but 

. the loss of output. - 
- But that is only part of the 

problem. The rapid advance of 
knowledge; the growm^reafi- 
tyof a global econarpy driven 
by global , corporations; the 
instantaneous transmission of 
information.-and of intelli¬ 
gence about every Dew prod¬ 
uct and service, means a world 
of continual-change where 
education and training are a 

^^B^dings andmacSfries 
are rio longer .hie. principal 
bads ofcwnperitive advantage' 
for companies. It isknnwTiGw 
embedded in patents; process¬ 
es and people; speed of innova¬ 
tion; hie ability to bring new 

products and services io jnar- 
. ket before competitors: the 

quality of service and supplier 
networks; and marketing 
skills. This need for contin¬ 
uing investment in people 
means a. growing bill for 
governments, companies and 
people — one which will 
become greater rather than 
smaller. • 

The risk in responding to 
that need is an emphasis on 
quantity at the expense of 
quality. This has led to mas¬ 
sive overcrowding of universi¬ 
ties in Ranee and Germany 
and renewed student unrest. 

■ Students and vkechanceUars 
in the UK know the reality of 
overcrowding in libraries, of 
-book rationing, and the pros¬ 
pect of fintinaa] deficits. nn~ 
less the.Government makes an 
adequate response this sum-- 
raer to the NCIHE’S findings. 

To provide foe funding for 

expansion, and to maintain 
quality, the NCIHE recom¬ 
mended a new deal. It called 
on the Government to put in 
new money; on students to 
contribute to the cost of tuition 
after graduation; and on uni¬ 
versities to find ever more 
effective ways of doing their 
job. It called for a series of 
compacts between all the main 
stakeholders to sort out at 
local, regional and national 
level, how to work for their 
mutual benefit. This could be a 
powerful concept in the pro¬ 
posed new tier of regional 
development authorities. 

But if we are to gain 
maximum return from this 
heavy investment, Britain 
must develop a collective will 
to be world dass in the 
business of teaching and the 
management of learning. This 
will separate the successful 
from the unsuccessful nations. 

How the Internet is being used to teach children foreign languages 

The Virtual Language 
Project will help British 
primary schools pupils 

to learn foreign languages by 
Inking them tip to continental 
chssmates on computer. 

The £85W)00 European 
Union initiative links four 
member countries. Britain. 
Greece. Germany and Fin¬ 
land and by next September 
pilot primaries in each coun- 

THE TIMES DILLONS SCIENCE FORUM 

The scientists 
and our future 

-OUR OF THE WORLD’S 
leading scientists will de¬ 
bate with Mdvyn Bragg 
•Why science matters" at a 
"imes/Dillons forum. The 
experts are Profes¬ 
sor Susan Green- 
EekL Professor of 
fharmacology at 
Oxford; Professor.: 
fir Roger Penrose, 
Couse BaU Profes¬ 
sor of Mathematics 
A Oxford; Profes- „ 
sir Sir Martm - 
lees, the Royal As- 
toootneti anti Ur John 
Cribbin, Visiting Fellow m 
Astronomy at foe Univer 
sty of Sussex. They will 

LD’s discuss the impact of sd- 
I de- ence on our fives and our 
iragg • future and explore sdenF 
■at a ific breakthroughs. 
The The forum, on March 5 ai 

8pm at the Institute 
o f Education, 20 
Bedford Way. 
London WC1, 

. marks foe public¬ 
ation of Bragg's 
book. On Giants? 

, Shoulders— Great 
Scientists and 

Metvyn Bragg their discoveries 
".from Archimedes 

John to DMA (Hodder & Stough- 
>w in ton. £12.99). The admission 
uver- price of HO (cooes £7.50) 

wifi includes £2 off the book. 
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fa Brforf W«y. WC1 
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tty will be using the new IT 
packages and e-mail to learn 
about their counterparts' lan¬ 
guages and culture. • 

The British component is 
being run from Swansea 
University. “We are develop¬ 
ing project-based curriculum 
materials that wfll fit into 
schools* European studies 
courses," Dr Jim Milton, the 
initiative's coordinator from 
Swansea’s Centre for Applied 
Language Studies, says. "For 
example, we're investigating a 
project on Eskimo life as a 
means of introducing Finnish. 
PupSs would see images of 
Eskimos on the computer, 
they would hear 
them speaking 
Finnish, and then ^ 
would be able to 
make direct con- Jiicfi 
tact with sister 
schools in Finland rij. 
to discuss what 
they had seen and will 

"The British. 
German and *-111 
Greek , pupils 
would have to rec- illcd 
ognlse Finnish .. 
words and phrases 

. to communicate effectively 
with their new Finnish 

-friends. And they would be 
assisted by pictorial dictio¬ 
naries. phrase books and 
question and answer se¬ 
quences on the computer." 
The information garnered 
could be collated in a dass 

' project on the Eskimos. 
Simaariy. for foe British, 

Germans and Finns commu¬ 
nicating with Athens, the hist¬ 
ory and legends of ancient 
Greece wifi take on new 
meaning. After exploring his¬ 
torical locations and events on 
the computer, and bearing 
modem Greek being spoken, 
there wfll be opportunities to 
communicate directly with 
Athenian children. 

In turn, foe British schools 
will be invited to hdp (he 
Europeans to brush up on 
their English. “However, we 
expect that European under- 
^andingofBi^fifowiDbefar 
greater than oar pupils’ famll- 
iarity with German. Greek or 
Finnish," Dr MStari says. “On 
the Continent roost countries 
introduce foreign languages 
to six or sevenyearplds. We 

-only start in foe secondary 
school and even then we only 

The 
history of 

Greece 
will take 
on new 

meaning’ 

spend a third of the time that 
they do on language studies." 

Both he and the EU are 
convinced that the British 
would be better linguists if we 
started learning languages at 
a younger age. 

Technology could make the 
difference, they believe, 
because research in Canada 
has shown that computers can 
be used successfully to teach 
languages. The Canadians 
found that pupils living in 
remote French-speaking areas 
who learnt English by com¬ 
puter fared as weD in their 
new language as those taught 
by a teacher. 

However, get- 
~ ting rid of teachers 
jg is not the project’s 

intention. Staff 
ry Qf from all the partid- 
J paring schools will 
app have to be trained 

to use the new 
materials. 

Providing the IT 
_ training is another 

iCW of the project’s 
lino’ goals, as the EU is 
LLiig keen to encourage . 

__ electronic commu- 
“ nication between 

schools in member countries. 
The participants indude 

universities in Swansea. Stutt¬ 
gart. Finland and Athens; 
German and Greek computer 
software companies, plus Ger¬ 
man publishers and. of 
course, the Continent's prima¬ 
ry schools. 

The Virtual Language 
Project will serve as a model 
for primary school language 
development courses across 
Europe. After the pilot 
projects have been completed, 
it is expected that other coun¬ 
tries. such as France. Italy and 
Spain, will also join in. 

Although language teach¬ 
ing will be its priority, the 
expectation is that this project 
wffl bring other bendits to 
schools, such as reducing 
tiavel costs because overseas 
visits are becoming increas¬ 
ingly expensive. 

Virtual travd. however, un¬ 
dertaken on a computer from 
foe comfort of a classroom, 
gives pupfls the illusion of 
visiting Finland, Greece or 
Germany without foe expense 
and hassle of having to get 
there. - 

Ioia Smith 

New knowledge comes from 
research. University research 
is another little-known success 
story. Over the past decade. 
British universities with little 
increase in funding have beer, 
winners in research productiv¬ 
ity: on conventional enters 
ranking only after the US. But 
we have not been renewing 
our assets. There is an impera¬ 
tive need for action — by 
Government, by industry 
which benefits from the re¬ 
search. and by the charities 
that support research. Univer¬ 
sities must accept the need for 
more collaborative use cf craf¬ 
ty equipment and m return for 
money from industry, meet its 
needs. 

As Sir lain Vallartce. the 
chairman of BT. has said: 
“The future does not come 
cheap." We have n> recognise 
that reality. .And as Derek 
Bok, the former president of 
Harvard, said: “If you think 
education is expensive, try 
ignorance.” So, as a nation, we reed 

a collective recogni¬ 
tion th3t the future 
has a price: the bill 

must be met. Employers rr.us: 
invest in their staff. The State 
must ensure that the needs cf 
the unemployed and disad¬ 
vantaged are’ met. And indi¬ 
viduals who get a high rate of 
personal return on society's 
investment in them, must 
make some contribution, 
when they are earning, to the 
next generation’s education. 

So when 1 read the Govern¬ 
ment's consultation paper on 
lifelong learning and its re¬ 
sponses to the repons on 
higher and further education, 
due to be published on Wed¬ 
nesday, I shall be looking for 
□ The will to see that the bill 
will be met collectively. 
□ Support for standards and 
quality. 
□ A commitment to opportu¬ 
nities for people of all ages and 
abilities — a policy of 
indusiveness. 

From universities, colleges 
and employers, [ look for a 
commitment to create the most 
effective system of education 
and training in the world, and 
a joint commitment by us all to 
truly create a learning sodety. 
Britain's future depends on it. 
• Lord Deartng was chairman of 
the National Committee of In¬ 
quiry into Higher Education 

POSTS 

Lessons in managing 
a school’s business 

Being a head teacher means being able to deal with 
constant change. Ray Wild wonders how they cope 

ead teachers to constant change — and needed rather than a slow 
K—I learn leadership" being watched and moni- process uf evolutionary 

JL M. and “Fbor schools tored as you in' to oei lo change. Like many others. 

" T *¥" ead teachers to 
■—I learn leadership" 
X X and “Fbor schools 

to get £2 million super 
heads" — just two recent 
press headlines drawing at¬ 
tention to the need for 
changes in the management 
uf Britain’s schools. 

The first report refers to a 
leadership programme for 
25.00U head teachers being 
launched later this year by 
the Open University 3nd foe 
National Association of 
Head Teachers “in the latest 
sign that the Government is 
turning to business leaders 
for ideas about raising 
;school) standards". The oth¬ 
er talks about highly paid 
ion head teachers and man¬ 
agement gurus being 
brought together to take over 
underperforming schools in 
“education action zones". 

Both these activities pose a 
question mark over the 
present ability of head teach¬ 
ers to be "good“ managers 
simph because they have 
been good and experienced 
teachers. This is an age-old 
puzzle that is relevant not 
just to schools and colleges, 
but to the working world at 
large. 

there has never been a 
greater need to help those in 
this position. More and more 
people are finding them¬ 
selves in transition from 
expen to manager as organ¬ 
isations either shed their 
structural tiers and bring 
new talent up through (what 
was] the ranks and/or de¬ 
volve responsibilities by 
handing the authority and 
the budgets from central 
departments to smaller 
units. 

In addition, school manag¬ 
ers are being required to 
manage against different ob¬ 
jectives. in more complex 
situations and with greater 
visibility and accountability. 
The political scene changes 
and along with it come new 
rules and new roles. In short, 
being a head teacher now 
means being caught up in 

constant change — and 
being watched and moni¬ 
tored as you (ry to gez to 
grips with managing amid 
all this change. 

Will the new professional 
qualification for head teach¬ 
ers. for example, really go 
some way to facilitating bei- 
ter school management? 
Heads uf schools and col¬ 
leges need to change. They 
need to know more about 

Professor Ray Wild 

financial strategy and man¬ 
agement. about managing 
people, project management, 
facilities management, about 
the law. about marketing, 
about IT. They are short of 
relevant experience in such 
areas — and certainly some 
sort of education will be 
beneficial. But this is only 
pan of the solution. Change is die purpose 

of all management 
development — and 

experience is foe most potent 
form of development. Those 
seeking to develop good 
school managers should be 
aiming to change the indi¬ 
viduals concerned in an ap¬ 
propriate way. 

For (hose, such as head 
teachers, who need to cope 
with complete change and 
with foe dramatically new. it 
is transformation that is 

needed rather titan a slow 
process uf evolutionary 
change. Like many others, 
head teachers may need to 
continually update and to 
improve their skills, but their 
urgent need is for that which 
is fostered through “off the 
job” experiences. 

The challenges of the total¬ 
ly new are more readily met 
by people who have seen 
others manage, who know, 
about the strategies of differ¬ 
ent types of organisation, 
who are able to benchmark 
against other types of organ¬ 
isation and who have there¬ 
fore acquired expectations, 
aspirations, anirudes and 
confidence. 

Head teachers are unlike¬ 
ly to be adequately prepared, 
or be prepared quickly 
enough, for their new rules 
even through they may be 
working alongside those in 
identical situations nr get¬ 
ting on the job experience. 

The new head teachers' 
qualification programme — 
which is intended to develop 
leadership and management 
skills and which is aimed at 
up to 9.000 participants in 
the first year alone — will 
make some contribution. But 
unless these individuals also 
get out of their own world 
and work alongside different 
people and are challenged by 
them, they will not be 
equipped to change their 
schools. Many head teachers 
simply need to be peeled 
away from the schooling 
environment if they are to 
leap forward. 

Transformation was never 
achieved by training alone — 
and so it is more than likely 
that the action being planned 
or undertaken so far will not 
change foe way in which our 
schools and colleges are run 
or perform. 

• Professor Ray Wild is the 
principal of Henley Manage¬ 
ment College. He’ is also a 
tertiary college governor and 
was previously a governor of a 
technical and a sixth-form 
college. 

Head 
Highfield School 

Attractive Salary + Benefits EJphook, Hants 

Co-educational Preparatory School with 170 pupils, and 
good senior school entry record, requires new Head. 

THE SCHOOL QUALIFICATIONS 
Built in 1907. die School has extensive grounds sec in fields ♦ Good management and leadership skills are pre-re^itsites. as 
and woods on the Hampshire/Sussex border, with easy is the a/Mity to maintain and enhance the profde of the School, 

access to London. ■+. The successful candidate will probably be a graduate in a 
-rtir post senior management role in a school, but applications from 

outside are welcome. 
♦ Oversee education and care of 170 boys and girls, mainly _ __ . . „ - 

boarders and aged 7 to 13 years. ♦ The abd>ty io relate weft to parents, staff and puprfs. and the 
stature to command their respect, are essential 

♦ Ensure the highest possible standards in ail the Schools _ - ._ . . . _ ._. 
undertakings, whdst nurturing a happy, carirg environment. ^ A goodrommurucator, moovator and leader committed to 

♦ Reporting to the Board of Directors, the Head is responsible T000? 
for the appointment, development and leadership of the 
teaching staff, and the ove/afl success of the School. 

Please send full cv, by f 4th March 1996, stating salary, ref ED80ZH2T, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX 

Fax 0171.529 2077 Tel 0171 492 2220 

Abe-dead" Birmingham • Bristol ■ Carfft • Cfcy • E*nburgh • Glasgow Leeds • London • Manchester ■ Radett- Slough • Frankfurt ■ Madrid - Paris 

NB Selection 

A BNB Resources pic company 

NBS Education 

ISO 9002 Registered 

University 
of Durham 

Bursar of St Aidan's College 
upto£28k 

We are seeking an energetic and innoval ire manager 
for this senior put. respcnable to tbe Principal of the 
College for ibe management of Bnencc. domestic 
services, staff and beddings ai one of Durham's la/ges! 
residential colleges. You will have excellent financial, 
managerial and iqierpersonal skills to enable you lo 
pnmde firs'.-class VFM services to students and 
comaiereal customers. Yon will also bam a key role 
in the continued improvement of the College site and 
the further development of the conference and 
function trade Experience of 3 faige catering 
and residential ■svhlsslaaeal would be an advantage. 

For infbnnal discussion of the past, please con tad 
Mr Jack Boyd. Director of Personnel, on 0191 374 3140 
« onuil: jaek.boyd@durhsnuc.uk 

Frother details and aa oppiicaiiMa form may be 
obtained bm the Director nf Personnel, University of 
Durban, CMd Shim Hafi. Durban DH13OT 
Jamwrrpben* 0J91 374 7253 fax: 019J 374 7253 W 
e-nuib Acad.SecxuilSduriuuuac.iib). dosing date: 
Friday IS March 1398. Phase quote reference A 748A. 

Oakham School 

BURSAR 
Oakham School is a leading independent Co-educational Boarding and Day 

School. It has 1,000 pupils ranging in age from ID - 18 years with a large 

boarding community. 

The Headmaster has overall responsibility for tbe School with the Bursar in 

charge of the administrative and support departments within the School with 

particular emphasis on overall financial management. The Bursar is expected to 

work with the Headmaster and other senior colleagues as pan of tbe Senior 

Management Team and to provide the Trustees, who constitute the School’s 

Governing Body, with reports, forecasts and financial control data. 

The successful applicant must have a proven record at senior management 

level with a forma? accountancy qualification or equivalent experience, be 

computer-literaie and a good communicator, have a sound knowledge of 

personnel matters and be capable of strategic planning. 

Enquiries for farther detarts and afl applications should be addressed to: 
The Chairman of Trustees, Oakham School, Chapel Close, Oakham, 
Rutland LE15 6DT. 
Closing date for apptlcalioiii; is 4U> March 199ft. 

\ I 
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W/mim .-•■. ■„••,. ' if '.k^sii> 

Unlocking Potential 

Easter Revision 
A Level (Modular & Non-Modular) 

GCSE & AS Level 

Ashbourne Independent Sixth Form College 
17 OW Court Place, London W8 4PL 

Tel: 0171-937 3858 Fax:0171-9372207 
e-mail: ashboumecotl@campus.bL com 

anniversary 

» A level & GCSE__ 

• Small group tuition by 
experienced tutor*_ 

m Exam board specific practice 

Positive mental attitude: u jour 
knowledge grow to will your confidence 

Subject knowledge: luil««M in key syllabus areas 

Examination technique: doily practice questions 0171 ir>o I (>22 

EASTER AND SPRING 
A-LEVEL & GCSE REVISION 

Dally or Residential Intensive 
-Revision Courses from £160 at 
WU. HU, IMtamt London 
BISHOPS STORTFDHD, E*J« 
aCKVIAHSWOKTH a WARE, Harts 
HARROGATE A YORK, North Y&rtaftlm 
CHEAU, Sorny 

*^esnij»STtioidaw4aaiaaioyB 
noeairaMLiEssoiBBdacflSTPam^ffiSDiTs 

£ a fflS LOHGHAU 8EVBKM HJUO0 
&B80CHffieriJUSTUCUffiBHICnUM 

_ 01727 827000 or 07000 REVISION 
and see our web site httpj/wwwjustincraig^c-uk 
Junto CnfeUni—MlCM* MOW. 11 IViSmiMiqrHudi HaRS AU Bits 

TUITION 

WHO DO YOU WANT TO WORK FOR! 
... .fcaidii S .Suidn, Id. Rnauoai Times. Tamer Minc International 

Smicu>. liddatm Sad* liucrrctuoaal. Cooper* & Utrand . 
... OUR STUDENTS HAVE! 

12 week Business Skills course starts April 

012i3 .*67016 0171 «W» 85*5 
OneevS Qtvxrt’s Ru«»A 

M.wjnnqcH Otuiot SnnniH Cuimue 
wwn.qhscjr.uk 

’CAMBRIDGE QUEENS LONDON 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

^EXCELLENCE IN 
c INDEPENDENT 
0 ED UGATION 

| 6th Form Colleges with I 
i outstanding A-Level teaching 

LONDON 
; Croydon 
i Kensington 
{Kensington 

1 Netting HiB Gate 

Cambridge Tutors 

CoUngham 
MPW 

DU) 

0181 688 5284 
01712447414 

0171 584 8555 
0171 7Z7 2797 

REGIONAL 

{Birmingham 

[Bristol 
, Cambridge 
j Cambridge 

Harrogate 
{Manchester 

0121 464 9637 
01179255688 

01223716890 
01223 350158 
01423 501041 

MPW 

MPW 
ccss 
MPW 
Harrogate Tutorial 

Abbey Manchester 0161 2366836 
S Market Harborough Brooke House 01858 462452 

| Oxford Cherwell 01865 242670 
! Oxford Modes 01865 245172 
| Oxford Oxford Tutorial 01865 793333 

vFor the highest academic standards 

MPW 
Mander Portman Woodward 

A Level & GCSE 
Easter Courses 

Iniensi 

+ Focu^a exam technii: 

past priflgs 
% 

+ Board sfcciffc A level cc 

caster98 
revision 

• Intensive exam-focused revision 

• A Level and GCSE 

• Lower Sixth Modules 

ABBEY BIRMINGHAM 
0121 236 7474 

ABBEY MANCHESTER 
0161 236 6836 

EASTER 
REVISION 
COURSES 

0171 727 2797 

Wide range of A Level & GCSE 

courses designed to improve exam 

and revision technique 

Also interviewing now for 

SIXTH FORM ENTRY 1998 

10 Pembridge Square London W2 4ED 
fex: 0171 792 0730 

email: dld@dircom.co.uk 

A-LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION 

5> Courses for full and modular A-levels. 

A/S-k vels and GCSE subjects 
>■ Courses for specific examining boards 
>• Lower sixth modular courses offered 

ALBEMARLE INDEPENDENT COLLEGE 
BAYSWATER, LONDON 

01712217271 
E-atiil: slbarneU^coU @ vizgnwet 

MM 
Hghty successM courses 
offering amal group and FI 
teflon hstody and asm siSs 
bs tad 8S most A M, AS 
level and GCSE sjiBbuBBa. 

EXPERIENCED TUTORS 
WITH EXCELLENT 

RESULTS 

Surrey College 

CALL 01483 565887 

POSTS 

CfflGWELL SCHOOL 
HMC/1APS: 710 pupils aged 7 to IS 

LIBRARIAN 

The Swallow Library in the School's general & arts library. U 
is hoped to appoint a new librarian from 1st September 1998. 

This is not a standard appointment. We do not necessarily 

took to appoint a qualified librarian but need bask library & 
IT skills, a wide general knowledge and an ability Ur help 
students beyond the mete provision of resources. A full-tune 
librarian could leach a half timetable in an arts subject or the 
post could be a job share with a clerical assbont. For further 
details please contact The Headmaster, ChrgweH School, 
ChigwcH, Essex, IG7 6Qf. 

GORDON’S SCHOOL 
West Bid, Wbfring Surrey GUZ4 9PT 

Telephone. 01276 858084 
Facsimile. 01276 855335 

Headteacher. Denis Mulkerrin MA 

BURSAR 
AND CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS 

The Governors of Gordon's Sdiod are seeking to appoint a 
Bursar and Clark to the Governors tor this highly successful and massively 

oversubscribed Baanfing and Day School. 
This tea post for a candidate of outstanding energy and abify 

who wi be able to assist the Headmaster tn the further development of the school 
at an exciting point in its ffistoy. 

A substantial salary package wffl be offered to the successful carefidate. 
Further particulars are avatetfe from 

The Clerk to the Governors, Gordon's School. 
West End, Woking, Surrey GU2A 9PT. 

Telephone. 01276 8580&4. 
i m March 1993. 

Forg 
Centre for the Study of 
iveness and Reconciliation 

Director/Professor 

A unique Centre 

established In 1996 in 

collaboration with 

Coventry Cathedral ami 

Internationa] Minds 

Forum. Patron of the 

Centre is Mary Robinson, 

the UN Commissioner 

for Human Rights. 

, Salary Negotiable 

Your brief will be to develop and implement the research strategy of the Centre, to enhance 
its national and international profile, and to provide academic leadership. You wifl also lead 
the development of relevant courses and modules at undergraduate and postgraduate levels. 
Income generation to meet the Centre’s aims wiH be a key requirement of the role. 

You wffi have considerable academic experience in the field of forgiveness and reconciliation 
and conflict resolution, preferably in a similar Research Centre, and an established trade 
record of publication and scholarly achievement With a national and international reputation 

in the field you must be capable of effective team leadership and be a skilled communicator 

at the highest levels, his intended that the appointment will be at Professorial level. 
Ref No: A5/98 

For an informal discussion, please contact Dr Paul Hartley, Dean erf The School of 
International Studies and Law on 01203 838000. 

For further details and application forms please telephone/ 2 Minicom the Personnel 

Department on 01203 838120, email per05! (©Coventry.ac.uk or write enclosing a large 

self addressed envelope to Personnel Department, Coventry University, Priory Street, 

Coventry 0/1 5FB. Closing date: Friday 27 March [998. 

We would particularly welcome appfications from biaddethnic minority groups aid 
people with cfeabflides who are under-represented in the University. 

COVENTRY 

MAKE THE 
GRADE 

•A1 LEVEL 
EASTER 

REVISION 
Oxford Tutorial 

College 
12 King Edward Street 

Oxford OX14HT 
TcL (01865)793333 
Fas (01865) 793233 

EASTER 

at CATS 
With examinations fast approaching, an 

intensive programme of revision and exam 

preparation, in small-groups, helps students 

succeed at GCSE and A^LeveL. 

¥orjvr^i^ah^(m please amdet: 

01223 314431 
CMS Round. CburcE Street Cambridge'CBS SAD 

EXAMINATIONS^ 
git^Bargfcretsr©xfurt 

19th EastsrMvtslm Coarse ^ 
•'A' Level l GCS£ •SmaUgronp/ ' O 

- adsotgeefs - 7. .rodmaualtuition % 
•Accommodation. •Examined 5 
a Oxford Colkgs: predittquestkHis O 

•A,BorC. .. :■ 'eNott-ffsidrrtalat , C 
guarantee scheme . ffhafli&Ncasde Umv. 

PrnpfxtSKTtcS—ferltooi; (01865) 880141<r 
oM 

SCIENCE 
& MATHS 

kTster revis 
• A-level (U6 & L6) & GCSE 

• Full & half wee* courses 
• Intensive tuition in small groups 

• Accommodation available 

Science & Maths specialists with an outstanding 
results record: 88% AB from 130 A-level retakes 
m Jan’97 (London & Cambridge combined). 

abbey 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

L O N D O N 
0171 229 5928. 

CAMBRIDGE 
01223 328686 

EASTER COURSES 
. AT 

HERTFORD COLLEGE 
./ OXFORD 

A-LEVEL & GCSE 
(Vi WbB i__B_ 
Intensive tnltwa In a donanding yet srimptaring 

and friendly enrJronmeni 

Tefe 01865-242670 Fax: 81865 791751 

COURSES ' 

EASTER REVISION 
GCSE AND A LEVEL 

: ’Own residences - 

fardnnUartact ■, 
Ibe Secretary, 27 Ones Si|hk* Balk BA12SX. 

IkL 01225 334577 Fas. >122540414 % 

LANGUAGE COURSES ABROAD 
mmsE»mmm^nm»sHtm*BatutOR*cosmaM 

GAP YBAP AND REVISION COURSES 
: START DATES EVERY FORTNIGHT 

■ • ID1EAL FOR ALL LEVELS 

hmnajicri. call now fora broenue: 
<pt71/8783SS0 

i2 :i; fi’r 

(Innr ■ iv-? 

Cun—Wi t«rMiaiirlffOifie 

SL 

, __,_—te 
oAkiiaefa 

MM—in*. 
Ml—I Orehmnf.1 

TdrfUSHS) lUS!7(24ia} 

Edinburgh 

Easts®. R=v:s?Oi\- 

Coupes 

-ALewsLGCSE&W^m 
•Alsubjects 

Basif Pscterson 
Tutorial College .. 

Tel 0131 556 7695 
Fax013l 5578501 

CCE “A" LAW EASTER 

INTENSIVE REVISION 

SAT. 4TH A SON. STB APRIL 
■I Or—4 

rnmr.mviNintT.in 

TcUnoc 49739 BMW 
PCflrJ UUKIUp 

Cm—kilta BoakOfftn 

r THESAVOY - 
BX)CAT10NAL TRUST. 
NACA8fiBRWHOTOS 
AND RBTAURANTS” 

IliTMMMiMfadc- tar 
—imitawwMSiSM— 
(—MM— 
■MpbkxM-MxtoaifWr 
qUncAl—Itmik*— 

- —ibraMorar. 

aafsE' i 
is——jWmoBr 
tH.fcrOa—p—4I—— 

. ^—wd«)rN»513m 

LEARN OR IMPROVE YOUR FRENCH 

Challenge • 

The Language 
Specialists 

(01273) 220261 

UNIVERSITY 
APPOINTMENTS 

Oxford Centre for Islamic Studies •' 

Islamic Centre Instructorship-... 
in Arabic 

Instructor Salary £15,159 - £17,606 p:a- . 
Applications are invited for a new Islamic Centre 
Instructor-ship In Arabic in association with the 
University of Oxford (Oriental Studies Faculty), tenable 
for five years from 1 October 1998. Hie salary wO be 
according to age and experience on the scale £15.159 
to El 7,606 per annum. •* 

The instructor wiD tie expected to give up to ZO hours of- 
mstructnn in Arabic in each week of the University's fu> 
term. Of these up to 14 houre w* be taught for, rrtd be 
directed by the Oriental Studies Board; and up to 6 
hours v*a be for. and be directed by OCTS, Applicants 
should be bilingual in Arabic and English and have 
considerable experience of teaching Arabic as a .fortign 
language. All other things being equal, preference wiH 
be given to a native speaker. 

Further particulars of the post (which a8 candidates 
are aafcod to consult) may be obtained from-the 
Assistant Registrar, Oxford Contra for Islamic 
Studfcs, George Street. OX1 2AR (Tet 01888 578730); 
to wham formal appBcalfans naming tftref refereea 
(seven typed copies, or only o— from applicants 
based overseas) should be sent by Thursday 
19 March 1998. 

fi 

Revision Course On: 
Numerical Reasoning Required 
For Sitting Psychometric Test 

Thin eburae provftfes short cut tBchniquos at soMng 
teotdad and graphical probtems to a uxnpa«ive 

'• manner.ktoheldeveiTStfurday ftom KLOOam to 
6.00pm at the Address below. Hw fees £50.00. 
Cheques should be maefe payable to Lada Ltd. 

ContactrAridreivlMwaon: - 

^1958965898 . 
- faryourpiaca. 

'• tagdaLU.aoi«ta*Houaa,Wai*Ptincoltoad. 
London SE17SJ. ' 

C.O:C L K 44 
ST JAMES'S 

New Career? New Degree? 
...New Skills 

Business Training 
Typing » SiKSthand *11 

-'MediaOptions . . ' 

3Mon&: ,■ 
Public Relations Training Course. 

- Business SIrills • Marketing : ’ 
Advatising • Public Relations * 

~ Courses Start in 

April- v . - • 

’ : Rii^ London’s Premier 
‘ Business Training College 

0171 373 3852 
r;rt ct The Ccrp9fc!r S&rvicr-, G-cu» pit 

uNTVERsrry . 

APP<MNTMENTS 

. SIDNEY SUSSEX COLUEGE 

;Ouoii»1%e . V • 

. TbeMaster ; 
The RaBows of Sktafy SusseDt Codaga ba 
proceedng tn tha pxrdng months to ttioeiBcflon rf 
a Master tn succession to Pmfeaaor.aaWef Horn 
who retires In JtneUjfy 1999: 

Any poreon, man or woman, wohhg to be 
considered for eiecSon to Bia Mastrashlp is tovfad 
to wl» far hxftvr kdarmaUcxi. to- conficfenoev 
tjafarb 31- March /1906, te-The VfcfrMaster,; 

. Professor A A Dashwopct Setae* Sussex CoBegei 
Cembridge CB2 3HU. Tlie ,Wce-Maatr would afso 
wetoiiB suggesflaa of riame8 at giitabto paeons 
vriio maybg unawamaf (his announcement. 

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY 
SURREY EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 

UNIVERSITY 1£CTC0RESHIP 
Competitive Salaries andPRP '* - 

There is an opportunity to join a dynamic, rapWy expanding graduate management 

school, AppCotioro are sought from a range of disciplines but are espedaSy welcome 

from persons with an interest in infomution services strategy. Knowledge of a related 

area such as enterprise transformation, organisational change or decision modeUmg 
would be an added attraction. 

Sons' current enrolment approaches some 800 students in several tfifierent countries 
reading for MBA's, a number of spedaGst MSC's and UM degrees. These are all offered 
lyj fuU time, part time and distance learning modes. There is also an active research 
program* which supports doctoral cantfidate? arid research ofBcers. 

Applicaits should be well qudfied academkafy, preferably with both a University and 
an industry background. The School encourages Individual contributions to research 
and scholarship and supports a range of research interests. Some overseas travel is 
required to support the distance learriog centres; 

It d hoped to hoW formal intervrawin the week begfnrerig March and the dosing 
date for applications b 9th March, ShonfejKd candidates wB be invited to visit the 
University prior to-interview. Caff 07483 259347 for informal Information, e-mail 
sems@surrey.acuk or check the web die alhttpr/Avwwjemsjureyjcuk 

AppTKations in the form of three copies of o conrise-CV, Muting the names of three 
referees, may be mode to Mrs Georgina Tuson-IMt Phase contort 07483 759347 to 
obtain further pankukxs. 

The Universty b committed to m Equal OpportunitiesPofey 

SSr*- 

iv' 
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Court of Appeal Law Report February 201998 

LAW 45 

Court of Appeal 

General of Berne Insurance 
Co Ltd v Jardine Reinsure 
ance Management Ltd and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Hirst. Lord 
Justice May and Sir Brian Neill 

judgment February 12| 
Where a contentious business 
agreement was in force between a 
client and his solidinrs, omj 
referable to pans of litigation for 
which the diem did not have the 
benefit of an order for costs had to 
be taken out of accuuni in applying 
section b(J(3) of the Solicitors Aci 
1974 to determine the uvsts due to 
the dfent from the other side. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appal by the defen¬ 
dants. Jardine Reinsurance 
Management Ltd. Jardine Thomp¬ 
son Graham Ltd and TGI Anslalf. 
from an interim decision of Mr 
Justice Tuckin' cm the taxation of 
costs on July 25. |WJ7 bidding that 
the plaintiffs. General of Berne 
Insurance Co Ltd. were entitled to 
daim from the defendants on 
taxation hourly expense Rites 
including uplift which were 
greater than they themselves were 
obliged lu pay tlieir own suliciinrs 
under a contentious business 
agreement pursuant to section 5° 
of the Solicitors Act 1074. 

Section .w uf the 1974 Act. as 
amended hy the Courts and Legal 
Services Art |99tl, provides: 

“HI... a soltdmr may make an 
agreement in writing’ with his 
client as to his remuneration in 
respect of any contentious business 
done, nr in he done, by him ... 
providing that he shall he remu¬ 
nerated h\ a gross sunt or by 
reference to an hourly rate, or by a 
salary, or otherwise and w hethcr 
ar a higher or ktuir rate than that 
which he would otherwise have 
been entitled to he remunerated.'' 

Severing costs not covered by order 
Section 60 of the 1*174 Act 

provides: 
"(3 A diem shall not be entitled 

to recover from any other person 
under an order for the payment of 
any costs to which a contentious 
business agreement relates more 
than fhe amount payable by him to 
Iris solicitor in respect of those costs 
under the agreement." 

Mr Sydney Kent ridge. QC and 
Mr Terry Mehigan. solicitor, for 
the defendants: Mr John Loekey 
fur the plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said the 
plaintiffs were an insurance com¬ 
pany which had sued the defen¬ 
dants in connection with the 
management id underwriting 
pools. Tlie actions had eventually 
been settled by uiracni and in 
Ichnjan. 1«M Jardines had made 
a voluntary interim payment of 
LIJs million towards the insurance 
companies' cost*. 

in August 1095 a draft bill of 
costs was produced which claimed 
a total amount of Lv57n.75J.V7 
inclusive of disbursements. More 
than £3 million of that was 
•4 Anton' pnifit costs. 

During the taxation various 
costs '.'riK.Ts were made in 
Jardines' favour for interlocutory 
mu nets for which Jardines had 
Judged bills totalling F7J.olU.Hh. 

The insurance companies had 
fateil represented in the litigation 
first by Freshfields. under an 
agreement which did not stipulate 
charging rales, and later by Bar- 
low Lyde & Gilbert under a 
contentious husiness agreement 
within section 59 of the |074 Ad. 

The rules of enun stipulated that 
no taxation MtlfeilurV costs should 
Ik.* worked oul |u assessing appro¬ 
priate hourly expense rate* which 
might then he increased by various 
percentage uplifts for care and 

conduct to reflect the complexity of 
the work. 

Some of the rates claimed by the 
insurance companies using that 
method were greater than the 
equivalent rate which Barlow Lyde 
& Gilbert were entitled to charge 
under the contentious business 
agreement. 

The appeal raised the question 
whether the difference should be 
allowed on taxation. It was sug¬ 
gested that more than E700.0t» 
turned on the issue, though the 
total account uf Barlow Lyde & 
Gilbert exceeded the amount 
claimed on taxation. It turned un 
the construction of section 60(3) of 
the 1974 Act. 

The section was said to enshrine 
a common law principle, the 
“indemnity principle", that costs 
were normally to be paid in 
compensation for which the receiv¬ 
ing parly tad or was obliged 
himself to pay. 

Jardines contended that the in¬ 
demnity principle should be app¬ 
lied, where appropriate, on an item 
by item basis. The insurance 
companies contended that it only 
provided a global cap. so that the 
receiving party might recover on 
taxation uplifted hourly expense 
rates which were judged to be 
reasonable even if they exceeded 
the rates which Barlow Lyde & 
Gilbert were entitled to receive 
horn their client, provided the total 
allowed on taxation did nut exceed 
the total due which Barlow Lyde & 
Gilbert were entitled to recover 
from their client. 

Each of the parties’ cases had its 
problems. The problem with the 
insurance companies' case was 
that if costs orders had been made 
disallowing parts of the receiving 
party's costs nr if the companies 
themselves had been ordered to 
pay some of the paying party's 

costs, the easts which they them¬ 
selves had to pay their solicitors for 
those parts of the litigation were 
available to contribute to the cap. 
That seemed wrong and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Tuckcy had held otherwise. 

A difficulty with Jardines* case 
was that if the cap was not applied 
once only, but to individual items, 
the paying parry could get what 
might appear to be a windfall 
where some costs were reduced 
below an individual cap because, 
for instance, they wrre held to be 
unreasonable, while others were 
capped at the agreed rate al¬ 
though. but for the cap. they would 
have been allowed in a greater 
amount. 

in his Lordship's judgment. Mr 
Justice Tudcey had been right to 
conclude that costs referable to 
parts of the litigation for which the 
receiving party did not have the 
benefit of an order for costs had to 
be taken out of account in 
determining the application of 
section 60(3). 

That was the natural and nec¬ 
essary construction of the words 
"under an order for the paymnen! 
of any costs" and “In respect of 
those costs". “Those costs" referred 
back to costs payable under the 
order. 

If a contentious business agree¬ 
ment encompassed more than one 
action, it would obviously be 
necessary to exclude costs payable 
by the client to his solicitor for any 
action in which he had recovered 
no costs from another party. The 
same, in his Lordship's view, 
applied where the order for costs 
was for part only, it might be a 
small part, of the total costs of a 
single action. 

Thus for his Lordship agreed 
with Mr Justice Tuckey. But once it 
was seen that the comparison was 
to be made between the costs to 

which the order related and the 
amount payable by the recaving 
pony to his solicitor “in respect of 
those oasts", it must follow that 
oasts which were irrecoverable had 
to be left out of both sides of the 
comparison. 

TTie exact nature of the compari¬ 
son would of course depend on the 
nature of the conientious business 
agreement. If the agreement'itself 
was not itemised but for 9 gross 
sum and if the costs order related 
to Che entire action with no items al 
all disallowed, there would be 
single comparison. 

Thai would perhaps rarely be 
the case, since in most litigation 
there would be items of work 
which were property the subject of 
a charge to the diem but'which 
woudi be disallowed on taxation. 

If the agreement was itemised 
there could be an itemised 
comparison and in his Lordship’s 
view there should he. 

His lordship did not think his 
construction of section 60(3) would 
lead to the paying parties' receiv¬ 
ing a windfall, nor would it 
discourage sensible, simple and 
efficient agreements between solic¬ 
itors and their diems. Market 
forces would continue to 
encourage economic agreements. 

A diem's own solicitors’ account 
would always have to be paid. 
Recovery of costs from another 
party was never assured, let alone 
in any amount which could be 
assessed in advance. 

There was no problem in a 
solicitor explaining to his diem 
that agreed hourly rates would be 
ihe highest rates which might be 
recoverable on taxation. 

Sir Brian Neill delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Hirst agreed. 

Solicitors: Herbert Smith: Bar- 
low Lyde & Gilbert 

Court claim valid after 
tribunal settlement 

Adopters cannot rely on rehabilitation Act 
Lincolnshire County Council 
v R-J and Others. X and 
Another intervening 
Before Mr Michael Horowitz. QC 
IJudgnient February o| 
A person would be disqualified 
from adopting nr fostering a child 
if he. or a person aged mer IS 
within his household, had a crim¬ 
inal cunvicrion for or had teen 
cautioned in respect of and adntil- 
ted a serious sexual offence or any 
offence of violence above the level 
ur common assault or banvry. b> 
the operation of the Children and 
Young Persons: Children (Protec¬ 
tion trom Offenders) (Miscella¬ 
neous Amendments} Regulations 
SI 1W NoiVB). 

The protection afforded by sec¬ 
tion 4(1) and (2) uf the Rehabilita¬ 
tion of Offenders Act 1974 did not 
apply in such cases. 

Mr Michael Horowitz. QC. sit¬ 
ting as a deputy judge of the 
Family Division, so held in a 
reserved judgment in deciding a 
preliminary issue, arising in the 
course of care proceedings, as to 
the scope of the 1997 Regulations. 
The hearing was in chambers with 
judgment in open oourt. 

A mother, the First respondent, 
had placed her three children in 
voluntary care in September I99t>. 
They were fostered by utic Mr X. 
an intervener in the proceedings. 
The interim eire plan id- the 
applicant. Lincolnshire County 
Council, tvas that the three child¬ 
ren should remain w ith the V. 

An issue arose as to whether Hie 
placement with Ihe \> was lawful 
in Ihe light of the l**ff Regulations, 
since Mr X. who was an otherwise 
appropriate foster father, had in 
I1*05. received :■ caution on the 
b.i>is ut' his admission that he hod 
oju-.lt! actual hvdilv harm to 
another child in his care. That 

placement wa> resumed after a 
brier interval and the child was 
subsequently adopted hy the Xs. 

The Sccreta ry uf State for 
Health, who was responsible for 
the legislation, intervened in the 
hearing of the preliminary issue. 
The three children were respon¬ 
dents hy their guardian ad litem. 

Mr Brian Jubh for Lincolnshire 
County Council: Mr Neil 
Gamhum for the Secretary of State 
for Health: Miss Caroline Rodger 
for Mr X: Miss Alison Ball. QC 
and Miss Catherine Jenkins for the 
mother Miss Barbara Connolly 
for die guardian ad (Item. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
19*17 Regulations did not extend or 
abridge a discretion. On the con¬ 
trary. they provided lhai no person 
should be regarded by the relevant 
authority as suitable In be an 
adopter ur foster parent if he or 
anyone over IB in his household 
had been convicted of a specific 
offence or had Ham cautioned by a 
constable in respect of any such 
offence which at the time the 
caution was given he had 
admined. 

The specific offences included 
serious sexual offences and also 
offences of violence above the level 
charged as common assault and 
battery. Thus the apparent effect, 
and the intended effect, was that 
one such conviction or caution, 
whenever such occurred, w-nukl 
have a lasting effect. 

His Lordship set out the relevant 
regulations and associated guide¬ 
lines. which were intended by their 
express terms to lake immediate 
efted. It followed from those 
provisions that the termination of 
the current placement was the 
ineviuhle cunsequencu if his Lord¬ 
ship held that the regulations 
arose in the instant case. The 

regulations applied equally to 
convictions as to cautions. His 
Lordship considered the nature 
and fundamental requirements of 
a caution. 

It was the practice of the Linculn- 
shire Police to retain their cautions 
on record for five years after which 
they would be expunged from the 
computer leaving no recordable or 
accessible trace. 

That was to he contrasted with 
the practice of die Metropolitan 
Police which expunged its records 
after three years. It followed that 
under the Lincolnshire practice! 
Mr X* caution would have been 
deleted in October 1998. but had 
the offence occurred in London, 
deletion would have occurred in 
October 1996. 

The local authority had sought, 
inter alia, to derive comfort from 
the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 
1974 not only in relation to persons 
with a criminal conviction, but also 
by way of analogy, to cautions, 
which were wholly absent from 
that AcL 

His Lordship considered (he 
relevant provisions of the 1974 An. 
The apparent overarching state¬ 
ment of principle contained in 
section 4(1) hod to be qualified by 
consideration of section 7(2) in 
which the blanket immunity con¬ 
ferred by section 4(1) was stripped 
in certain specified proceedings, 
including proceedings relating to 
adoption or with respea to minors 
or the provision of accommodation 
for minors, the service provided by 
foster parents. 

Furthermore, under the 
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 
1974 (Exceptions) Order (SI 1975 
No 1023). the cower affonled by 
section 4(2) might be lifted if die 

prospective employment would 
give the person access to persons 
under 18. 

The Children Act 1999 and 
associated regulations look into 
account the 1974 Act and the 1975 
Exception Order by empowering a 
relevant authority with a two-fold 
discretion, by which: 

First, it could ask prospective 
adopters or foster parents about 
previous criminal convictions pro¬ 
vided that it made it dear that they 
did so by reference to the 1974 AcL 
If it did not. the cover of the 1974 
Act applied. 

Second, if it received informa¬ 
tion that there was a conviction it 
had a discretion as to the weight 
they gave it. 

The 1997 regulations were also 
plainly within die contemplation of 
section 7(l)(d) of the 1974 Act, so 
that the dear provision in the 
regulations that a conviction was a 
complete and enduring bar to a 
person becoming a foster parent or 
adopter beyond any time limit 
which might otherwise apply 
under the 1974 Ad was a step 
which itself took that disqualifica¬ 
tion outside the Ad. 

It was on that analysis difficult 
to exxrad the comfort of some 
overriding prindple from section 
4(1) of rhe 1974 AcL 

Nor was there any reason why a 
caution should be treated any 
differently from a conviction for 
the purposes of the regulations. 
since both related to criminal ads 
and required sustainable evidence 
sufficient to raise a serious pros¬ 
pect of conviction. 

There was a problem with 
cautions: a data problem. Old 
convictions could linger on in dir 
databanks of the police services 

but the practice was to expunge 
cautions, and there was the specific 
problem that there might be no 
trace or footprint of a caution. But 
that did not mean that a caution 
was time limited. 

His Lordship had reached the 
conclusion that this was a plain- 
case. Parliament had in the clear¬ 
est terms provided that there was 
from October 1997 to be a com¬ 
prehensive and uniform non-dis- 
cretionary disqualification where a 
conviction of an offence of a 
specified nature or caution had 
been administered with a relevant 
admission in the case of a prospec¬ 
tive adopter or foster parent or 
member of his household. 

Although in this case the legisla¬ 
tion had borne down severely on 
an existing foster parent who had 
served the care system honourably 
and well, that was the plain 
decision that had been taken by the 
legislature and put into inescap¬ 
able effccL 

Solicitors: Mr Peter J. Bums. 
Lincoln; Solicitor, Department of 
Health; Norman Green. Skegness; 
McKinnells. Lincoln; Sills & 
Betteridge. Lincoln. 

Dattani vTrio Supermarkets 
Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Butier-Sfoss. 
Lord Justice S win ton Thomas and 
Lord Justice Mummery 

[Judgment February SI 

An applicant in the industrial 
tribunal who readied a settlement 
in a daim for unfair dismissal was 
not precluded from commencing 
an action in the county court for 
unpaid wages even though the 
daim far wages could have been 
made at the same time as the daim 
far unfair dismissal in the indus¬ 
trial tribunal. 

The Court of Appeal so held m 
allowing an appeal brought by the 
piaintift Chaagan Lai Dattani. 
against the dedrion of Judge Rich, 
QC. at Central London County 
Court on April 18, 1996 that die 
plaintiff was estopped by reason of 
the doctrine of res judicata, that the 
matter had been adjudicated upon, 
from making a claim for unpaid 
wages from the defendant com¬ 
pany. Trio Supermarkets Ltd. 

Mr David Giles for Mr Dattani; 
Mr Paul Stallebrass for the 
defendant 

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that the priori pal issue in the 
case was whether a daim in' die 
county court could be maintained 
in view of an earlier settlement of a 
case of unfair dismissal in the 
industrial tribunal. 

The case came before the indus¬ 
trial tribunal on November 9.1992. 
However, it never had to adjudi¬ 
cate since die parties reached a 
compromise. 

On December 1,1992 die parties - 
were sent a document from the 
industrial tribunal headed “De¬ 
cision of the industrial tribunal" 
and under a second heading 
"Derision" it was recorded that 
“This case has been settled on the 
basis that the respondent pay the 
applicant the sum of E5.000..." 
The only other relevant document 

was a handwritten note dated 
November9.1992by the director of 
flic defendant company guarantee¬ 
ing the payment to the plaintiff.. 

A year later the plaintiff com¬ 
menced proceedings in die county 
court. By particulars of daim 
dated December 2.1993 the plain¬ 
tiff daimed unpaid wages. In its 
defence, the defendant claimed 
that die plaintiff was estopped 
from maintaining his daim by 
reason of die settlement reached in 
the industrial tribunal. 

It was common ground that a 
daim far unpaid wa^jes could haw; 
been made in the industrial tri¬ 
bunal and no satisfactory explana¬ 
tion had been given as to why it 
was not. 

Judge Rich dismissed the action 
and held that the plaintiff was 
estopped from making a claim. He 
concluded that the so-called “de¬ 
cision'’of the tribunal amounted in 
effect to a consent order which 
could give rise to estoppel for the 
purposes of the doctrine of res 
judicata. 

The industrial tribunal had 
made its decision with the consent 
of the parties just as if it had 
readied Ihe derision itself and the 
formality of the decision meant 
that it was not necessary to rely on 
the underlying agreement between 
the parties. 

Although the subject matter of 
the action in the county court was 
not die subject of the cfeim in the 
industrial tribunal, res judicata 
extended beyond the subject mat¬ 
ter rtf die claim itself: see Hender¬ 
son v Henderson ((1843} 3 Hare 
100.11$. 

The relevant legal principles fell 
under two headings: 
1 Res judicata 

The essential elements of such a 
plea were reviewed by the Court of 
Appel in Staffordshire County 
Council v Barber Q1996j ICR 379) 
in which the court held a 
withdraw! of a cose by an ap¬ 
plicant which was approved by an 

industrial tribunal in writing was 
a decision for the purposes of the 
Industrial Tribunal (Rules of 
procedure) Regulations (SI 19S5 No 
16) and res judicata could apply 
even when no argument had been 
heard but the case was dismissed 
by consent. 
2 Compromise 

The law was ser oul in The Lw 
and Practice of Compromise (4th 
edition (1996) paragraphs 5-Oi 5- 
04, 5-G5, 6-03 and W)4) by David 
Foskett. 

There was a paucity of informa¬ 
tion regarding the compromise 
agreement. The court only had the 
letter guaranteeing the terms of the 
payment, the record of (he com¬ 
promise and two statements by the 
original counsel in ihe case who 
appeared for the defendant as to 
his recollection of what had 
happened. 

In his Lordship* judgment, the 
statements by counsel were critical 
extrinsic evidence as to what the 
parties were seeking to achieve. In 
the second statement, counsel 
stated, inter alia, that the only 
basis for settlement was in respect 
of the plaintiffs claim then being 
heard in (he industrial tribunal. 

In his Lordship* judgment, res 
judicata did not apply. .Although 
the industrial tribunal sent out a 
document headed "Decision" it 
was not a decision within Ihe 
meaning of either regulation 2 of. 
or rule 120(d) of Schedule 2 in the 
1985 Regulations. 

The critical question in the case 
was which claims were 
compromised? 

In his Lordship* judgment, the 
agreement in the industrial tri¬ 
bunal was limited to the unfair 
dismissal claim. The appeal would 
therefore be allowed. 

lord Justice Swinlon Thomas 
and Lord Justice Butier-Sloss 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Sherringtons. 
Edgware: Bowling & Co, Stratford. 

Exemplary sentences required 
Regina v McMaster 
Regina v Case 
Exemplary sentences had to be 
passed to deter brutal attacks. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Beldam, Mr Justice John¬ 
son and Mr Justice Kay) so stated 
on February 10. when increasing 
sentences passed on two young 
men who took part in a group 
attack on one man who was beaten 
and kicked while lying on the 
ground. 

The court, on a reference by the 
Attorney-General, substituted four 
and a half years for 30-month 
prison imposed on Shane 
McMaster. aged 21: and three 
years for 17 months in a young 
offender institution imposed cm 
Danny Case, aged 19. by Newport 
(Isle of Wight) Crown Court (Mr 
Recorder R. Miller) for offences of 

causing grievous bodily harm with 
intent, to which McMaster had 
pleaded guilty, and violent 
disorder. 

A concurrent sentence of three 
months imprisonment imposed on 
McMaster on a plea of guilty to 
assault occasioning actual bodily 
harm was ordered to be served 
oonsecutively. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that this case was among the worst 
of its kind to have come before the 
court. 

In R v Ivey ((1981) 3 Cr App R (S) 
185). a similar case. Lord Justice 
Griffiths had said that die courts 
"must do all in their power by 
exemplary sentences to deter such 
behaviour". Since then the number 
of such attacks had not 
diminished. 

The unduly lenient sentences 
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Subrogation duty 
extended 

Fairdtarzn Investments Ltd v 
Citibank International pic 

Before Lord Justice Henry. Lord 
Justice Aldous and Sir Christopher 
Stoughton 

IJudgmcnt February o[ 

The principle from mMiramv law 
that a party which had discharged 
a liability incumbent on another 
party and was put in its place was 
under a duty not to destroy or 
prejudice any right or remedy 
available to that party and would 
he liable to compensate it if it did. 
was applicable where a party had 
taken over and paid off another* 
mortgage debt. 

Ihe Court of Appeal so stated in 
a reserved judgment when 
dismissing an appeal by Citibank 
international pic against pan of a 
derision rtf Judge Levy, QC. sitting 
as a High Court judge, on October 
4. I9ur> concerning its application 
to set aside a judgment entered by 
Faircharm Investments Ud in 
default The judge had upheld on 
different grounds the decision of 
Deputy Master Wall who un 
February 37. 199ft had refused 
Citibank's application to set fhe 
judgment aside. 

Faircharm had taken over a 
borrower* mortgage debt due to 
Citibank and his life insurance 
pulicy. Citibank had agreed that 
the policy surrender value would 
be paid tn Faircharm. Faircharm 
sued for the proceeds and the judge 
entered judgment in default which 

Citibank sought to set aside on the 
ground of irregularity. 

Mr J. R. T. Rylance for Citibank: 
Mr Mark Warwick for Faircharm. 

SIR CHRISTOPHER 
STAUGHTON said that while h 
was accepted that the judgment 
was irregular, if Citibank was 
bound to lose on a subsequent 
application for summary judg¬ 
ment then it would be pointless to 
set aside the judgment. 

Citibank would not succeed: 
(i) because, as the deputy master 

held. Citibank was contracted tu 
commit the proceeds of the policy 
to Faircharm and there must be an 
Implied term that Citibank would 
not destroy that obligation; and 

Iti) because, even if there were no 
agreement. Faircharm was sub¬ 
rogated in the rights of Citibank. 

It was a principle of insurance 
law that a subrogotor was tinder a 
duty not to destroy or prejudice 
any right or remedy ttf the 
subrogatee and that he would he 
liable tn compensate the 
subrogaiee if he did: see 
MacCUlivmy on Insurance Law 
|9ih edition (1997) paragraph 22- 
55). The same principle must apply 
where a prior encumbrancer had 
been paid off hy a subsequent 
encumbrancer. 

Lord Justice Henry ami Lord 
Justice Aldous agreed. 

Solicitors: Charles Caplin & Co; 
Bude Nathan Iwanier, Colder* 
Green. 

Use does not create 
right of access 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Environment. Ex par¬ 
te Stevens 
The criterion for classification of a 
track as a road used as public 
pathway, pursuant to section 27 uf 
National Parks and Countryside 
Act 1049. was not evidence of an 
existing vehicular right of way 
over the track. 

The question was whether there 
had been significant vehicular use 
prior to 1930 as the Road Traffic 
Art 1939 had made it an offencr to 
drive a motorised vehicle along a 
fixitpjth or bridleway and sul> 
sequent user could not create a 

new right. 
Mr Justice Sullivan so held in 

ihe Queen* Bench Division on 
February 16 when dismissing an 
application by Mr Tim Stevens 
challenging a decision uf the 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment to redassify a road used as a 
public pathway in Avon as a 
bridleway rather than a byway 
open mall traffic 

HIS LORDSHIP said that ihe 
(aw would not countenance the 
creating of rights based an a long 
user which had been prohibited by 
jwhlic staruie: sec Robinson v 
.\dair (The Times March 2.1995). 
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imposed in this case were hardly 
likely to have a proper deterrent 
effect on those who embarked on 
that kind of brutal attack. Further, 
the making of a sentence concur¬ 
rent for a wholly separate offence 
was wrong in principle. 

Corrections 
In R v Secretary of State for the 
Home Department. Ex parte 
Mulkcrrins (The Times February 
3) Mr Timothy Sewell appeared as 
junior to Mr Michael Mansfield. 
QC. for the applicant. 

In Preston v Wolverhampton 
NHS Trust (The Times February 9} 
Thompsons acted as agents for Mr 
Bruce Piper. Graham Clayton. 
Michael Scott & Co and Reynold-, 
ftirfer Chamberlain in the Preston 
limb of the case. 
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British hopefuls fail to last course as famous melody lingers on 

Seizinger and 
colleagues 

give Germany 
clean sweep 

From Rob Hughes in nagano 

THEY are playing our tune in 
Nagano, but Great Britain is not 
responding. Every hour of every’ 
day, whenever a telephone call is 
put on hold in the Olympic city, a 
digitalised rendition of Bolero 
rings out. Unless the British 
bobsleigh four can answer the call, 
the music to which Torvill and 
Dean danced for Britain's last 
Winter Games gold medal in 19S4 
will be as dose as they get to glory. 

Yesterday, as a window of perfect 
wearher opened, briefly, in the 
Shiga Kogen hills, it was Germans 
and Austrians who took splendid 
advantage ... oh. and an Austra¬ 
lian, won her nation's first siding 
medal. Strewth mate, it hurts. 

ZaU Steggall took bronze for 
Australia in the women's slalom 
but barely had that contest begun 
than Britain's own Emma Carrick- 

NAGANO 

A 
WINTER GAMES 

Anderson, from Dunblane, slith¬ 
ered out at the top of her first run. 
At least she kept Olympian com¬ 
pany there because Alberto Tomba. 
one of the legends of the sport, 
lasted a mere IS seconds before 
nosediving out of the men's giant 
slalom — an event that confirmed 
Hermann M alert supremacy 
among present ski racers. 

Pbor Canick-Anderson. Four 
years of underfunded loneliness as 
a Briton practising abroad and she 
loses her footing on the glacial 
Mount Yakebitai. Poor Britain (the 
Great seems inappropriate). And 
poor Nicky Gooch and Matt Jas¬ 
per, short-track skaters who repre¬ 
sented the old country splendidly in 
the past but who departed swiftly 
Cram the 500 metres sprint Gooch, 
one of 900,000 Qu victims in Japan, 

slid out on his bottom after two 
laps; Jasper was outpaced and 
disqualified for impeding an 
American. 

We are left to admire how others 
do it and to ponder how they fund 
iL Canick-Anderson, Gooch and 
Jasper did not come to Nagano 
frivolously, they are not without 
talent or spirit. They are the best 
Britain has. Rather than them 
feeling the nation S embarrass¬ 
ment. we must ask why their 
development is hampered at every 
twist and turn and what, if any¬ 
thing. will be done for the next 
generation. 

One thing is crystal clear. Maier, 
though he worked as a bricklayer 
while he fought for recognition 
within the Austrian system, was 
bora and bred advantaged, for he 
represents a country in which 
skiing is the proudest sporting 
discipline to aspire to. The training, 
financial support and competitive 
environment have been available 
for decades and there are such role 
models as Anton Sailer and Franz 
Klammer. 

So never mind that Maier took 
an unchartered flight in the down¬ 
hill last weekend. In the giant 
slalom yesterday, as in the super 
giant slalom on Tuesday, his 
strong jaw was set firm, his eyes so 
focused that Tommy Moe. the 
American, referred to him as a 
barbarian, a machine man. Maier 
challenged the mountain and won. 
Tomba tried to do the same and fell 
head over skis. 

Maier now has two golds to 
prove that the downhill shock was 
nothing that painkillers could not 
help him to overcome. His skis ran 
like blades through surface snow 
that others complain is too soft 
'‘Yeah. I was charging the second 
run." he said. “I must ski on the 
limit ft doesn’t make me a hero, 
but it makes me happy." 

The Germans, whose domina¬ 
tion over Austrians and Swiss on 
the women's slopes has been a 
revelation, were just as happy. 
Katja Seizinger, like Maier a 
double winner, we could foresee, 
but a German one-two-three in the 

Maier in full flight in the men’s giant slalom en route to his second gold medal in Nagano 

combined, and then Hilde Gerg 
keeping the run going fiy beating 
Deborah Compagnoni. of Italy, in 
die slalom, suggests that some¬ 
thing is afoot. 

A significant number of German 
Olympians are listed as soldiers or 
border police and this means 
serving their country on the pistes 
rather titan at their pasts. The old 
East Germany made more unnerv¬ 
ing — and drugged — sporting 
soldiers, but the modem method is 

a way of paying for development 
until the competitors are able to 
reach out for the millions available 
on the world tour. 

It will serve no great purpose 
here — while there is so much 
achievement and talent to report — 
to take sides in the bureaucratic 
squabbling that starves British 
youngsters of available lottery 
money. But the budget to prepare 
and dress Great Britain's meagre 
squad for Nagano totalled 

Tomba lies disconsolate in the snow after crashing out 

£380,000. Switzerland spent £3.1 
milli on, France £2 million, even 
Slovenia £L2 million. Since the 
birth of the lottery, ft is not that 
funding no longer exists. The 
problem is administrators doling it 
out slowly and parsimoniously. 

To return to Steggall For once, 
tile famed Australian Institute of 
Sport in Canberra played no part 
in this triumph. Steggall is some¬ 
thing of a hybrid. She was 4 when 
her family moved from Australia to 
Moraine, France, and 14 when they 
returned home. By that an accom¬ 
plished windsurfer — she was third 
in the French championships—she 
was denied training facilities in 
Moraine because she opted to race 
under licence from the Australian 
Ski Federation. 

So Steggall 23 who gained a BA 
via a correspondence course, 
reached her pinnacle wearing 
green. "I just had to tell myself to go 
for it” she said- "The course was 
short and tight for the second-run. 
and the snow was quite soft 
not conditions I like, tm so 
relieved.? i 

Her party tune wifl be Watering 
Matilda rather than the 
Marseillaise... while all some of 
us have is old memories of Bolero; 

Maier’s reward is 
poetic justice for 
bold approach 

There is only one treatise on 
sports psychology worth 
bothering with, and that is 

Rudyard Kipling’s If. The poem is 
aim a handy guide for all those 
who write about or broadcast sport. 
Let us start with the most.famous 
line, the one written above die 
players’ entrance to the Centre 
Court at Wimbledon: “If you can 
meet with Triumph and Disaster/ 
And treat those two imposters just 
the same.” 

Television has a gourmandising 
hunger for triumph and disaster 
and it. glories in zooming in on 
every individual who shows any 
sign of faffing to achieve this perfect 
indifference, which is the central 
challenge of the //test For the past 
fortnight the screens have been foil 
of chaps rolling on the snow in 
anguish, women piling on top of 
each other in icy 
joy, tears of elation, 
tears of disappoint¬ 
ment. self-glory 
and ■ self-pity 
marching hand-in- 
hand across the 
eternal snows and 
ice. Which made 
the second gold 
medal of Hermann 
Maier, the great — 
I flunk mat the 
word is admissable 
now — Austrian 
skier, rather unusual. Television, 
uncharacteristically, has gone easy 
on the various bits of anguish and 
elation at the loot of 
Partly this is because of 
trimrated highligh 
and partly, no doubt it is a reaction 
to the skier's contractual obligation 
to finish each run with a world 
record attempt in. the sport of 
getting your skis off and shoving 
the brand name into the camera. 

Afl of which left us with voy little 
of Hermann Maier’s performance 
apart from his performance. And it 
was enough; it -was more than 
enough- And this is odd, because 
television deals with individual 
personality and there is. very little 
individuality in a skiing evoit 

Except when Maier skis. This 
past fortnight qf the Winter Games 
has told us a tale of Maier. By 
degrees we have seat his mastery- 
of the //test “If you can wait, arid 
not be tired by wsutfag .. " The 
Alpine events have brought us 
endless waiting. “How do you cqje 
with It?" “Well, you just by .'and 
maintain your focus., ."Whatever 
that means. Waiting is riot goofi- 
tetevdsian. Godot ,was_ obsessively , 
punctual when compared with 
Japanese skiing weather. 

Alpine doing medals have 

_ to those who coped best with 
_waiting part of the If test. But 
Maier ended his first wait not wifo 
triumph, fait disaster. His crash in 
tins downhill was a more spectacu¬ 
lar flight than anything the frcc- 
style aerial skiersmanagecL . 

His subsequent victory in the 
super-Gadded triumph to disaster. 
Thar meant that when it came to 
the giam slalom, he had bath 
imposters to deal with at mice. “If 
you can dream — and not make 
dreams your master ..The 
Olympic Games examine that as¬ 
pect ofthe //test more closely than 
most Other things on earth. 

In toe* best Olympic sports, the 
Olympic Games, represent the 
greatest of dreams. The Olyrrqfc 
gold medal is a prize compared 
with which all others are baubles. 
The Olympics exist to overwhelm * 

-competitors with 
hopes arid dreams: 
one chance in four 
years, one chance 
m a lifetime- It is 
too rnuch to ask. At 
least, it is for most 

Maier was lead¬ 
ing after .the first 
round of the giant 
slalom. A comfort-, 
able lead, as Alpine 
skiing leads go. A 
good half-second., 
What to do? “If you 

can make one heap of all your 
1 winnings l And risk it an one turn 

cfpitrfiarritDSs..."Whidtiswhat 
Maier had already dope in the 
dowrihUL ’*.. . And lose; and .start 
again at your beginnings..." . 

Ctoe slalom skier looks pretty 
much'the same, n&raggfag down, 
the side of a hfll inhfaBauna Fed 
jump4iHt, hdmeted and goggled 
beyond rccognftfon.Bat riot Maier. 
I remember watching Ayrton Sen¬ 
na take pole positianin a car that 
was riot fast enough to do the job. 
Soma hurled the car about Uke,a 

r man in> a psychopathic rage, .foe. 
most etegant of drivers- turned 
butcher: ; -■■■-. 
■ -Maier always skis as Senna 
drove that day. You don't have to 
knowranythfaffabom siding to see 
that.The wrfa bofiyshapes, the 
angry phones of affronted snow, all 
ihese told the story of a man on the 
limit, staking! his afl. 

Play, it s^fe? Maier has no 
(todersftoidftigafsricha. notfapu “If 
you caxrfiDiheunforgiving minute 
A Wfth, snqjr seconds- worth of 

: distance run ‘ .b.”^ut Maier dfo not 
dfasd. IBs amxis-tiways to fill each - 
minute with agood70secands. and 
he more or less succeeded: It . was 
victory in the grand manner: 
television told us a vivid tale. 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES 

FORMULA ONE 

ENTER FANTASY FORMULA ONE TODAY 
Ybu could win a classic Ferrari 328 GTB by entering a 

team in our Fantasy Formula One competition- This 
dream machine has a top speed of ISSmph and does 

060 in 6.6 secs. Second prize is a trip for two to the 1999 
Australian Grand Prix Third prize is a trip for two to the 1999 
Monaco Grand Prix. And that's not all - as soon as you enter, 
your name will go into a pre-season prize draw for the chance 
to win a luxury five-night stay in Melbourne for two, worth 

£5,000, to see this year’s Australian Grand Prix on March 8. 
or one of 10 Sony PlayStation Formula One CD-Rom games 
courtesy of Psygnosis FI "97 game. 

Entry tines to register in time for the Australian Grand Prix 
are open until noon on Thursday March 5. Full details of the 
competition and terms and conditions appeared in the 16-page 
Grand Prix 98 supplement, free with Monday’s Times. 
• Ifyou missed Grand Prix 98 call 0[7I-&I 3377 today for a copy 

MAKE 3 SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THESE FOUR GROUPS 

Oi Demon ffifl 
02 Michael Schumacher 
03B8vMC0Urthard 
04 Gtancarto FtaicheUa 

GROUP A DRIVERS 

05 Jacques VBeneuue 
06 Oflvisr Penis 
07 Hantt+taraW Fronton 
08 Eddie Irvtne 

GROUP B DRIVERS 

09 MBsa Hatdtinen 
lO Jean Meet 
If RubensBartichoflo 

12 Alexander Wurz 
13 Ratf Schumacher 
14 JamoTruffl 
IB Johnny Herbert 

lOMBcaSalo 
17 Pedro Dfefe 
18 Jan Magnussen 
19 Toranosufce Tafcagi 

20 Ricardo Rosset 
21 Stiinji ttakano 
22 Esteban Tuan> 

GROUP C CONSTRUCTORS GROUP 0 CONSTRUCTORS 

23 Williams 
24 Ferrari 

28 Benetton 

26 McLaren 
27 Jordan 
28 Prost 

29Seuber 
30 Arrows 
31 Stewart 

32 Tyrrell 
33Mfnarti 

HOWTO ENTER 

Choose six drivers and six constructors, three 
from each of the four groups- left- Readers in 
the UK and Irish Republic can enter by 
calling the 24-hour hodine an 0891 40 50 01 
(+44 990100 311 Rol). Calls last about seven 
minutes and must be made using a Touch- 
tone telephone. Follow the instructions and 
tap in your 12 two-digit selections in turn. 
The order in which you register your first 
three drivers will be your predictions for the 
1st. 2nd and 3rd finishing places for the 
grands prix where bonus points apply. You 
will then be asked to give your Fantasy 
Formula One team name (max 16 characters}, 
together with your details. You will receive a 
10-digit PIN as confirmation of your entry. 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
-44 590 ICO 31.1 outside :n~ UK 

0f81 adls cost 50p per minute (standard tariffs apply to+44 990 cate}. 

CHANGING TIMES 

THE Winter Olympic Games 
here have been contaminated 
by more marijuana than just 
the amount inhaled by Ross 
Rebagliati, foe Canadian 
snowboaider. He got his gold 
medal back after pleading 
that he must have passively 
inhaled someone dse's drags. 
But it emerged yesterday that 
two other athletes gave urine 
samples that proved positive 
for the so-called social 

"Tfc International Olympic 
Committee (IOC), whose at¬ 
tempt to strip Rebagliati of his 
honour was overruled by a 
court of arbitration, refuses to 
say who, when or in what 
sports the abusers were 

FteOM Rob Hughes 

caught. That leaves just this 
weekend for media sleuths 
and intrigued Japanese police 
to try to flush them out 

Meanwhile. Rebagliati is 
being feted in his home town; 
Whistler, near Vancouver. 
“Youguys rule,“the returning 
hero told a huge audience at 
the village square. “You guys 
are great You kt me know 
that no matter what the out¬ 
come {of the drugs charge], I. 
am your champion.'’ 

He is not such a champion 
to foe rOC. In Nagano yester¬ 
day it was revealed that, after 
the court of arbitration exon¬ 
erated Rebagliati. the IOC 

medical commission received 
written evidence from a Cana¬ 
dian laboratory that Reb- 
agjiati had tested positive for 

. unusually high lewis of mari¬ 
juana — 90mg — in Decem¬ 
ber: This contradicts the 
snowboardert claim that he 
had not smoked marijuana 
since April 1997. 

Prince Alexandre de 
Merode, president of themed- 
ical commission, said: "We 
consider that these drags — 
not only cannabis but crack, 
hashish and heroin — are not 
socially acceptable. We must 
make sure that, in foe future, 
we have adequate provisions 
and sanctions to prohibit then- 
use." 4 

RESULTS AND DETAILS FROM NAGANO 

BIATHLON 

WOMB* 4 x 7.5km nriw inofeswS targets m 
brackets): 1. Germany (u Did. U Zunar. K 
Apet. P Behta) 40mn )36see (0): 2. 
Russia (O Matr*. G KiAteva, A AkfeSwra, O 

‘ 1:402ft? (0): 3. Noway {A-E 
A SfcKfend, G Anfcratsen. I 

. 140-37.3 4. StoreMa 
1.4120.6 (2). S. Ukraine 1.42326 Hi; 6. 
Czech RspiAOc 1:43205 {% 7, dira 
1-43325 (I); 8. Franco 1:43545 (ft. 9. 
Sbura 1:44-185 (3); Id Sweden 
1:44505 (OK II. Kazakstan I.4S229 (2): 
12. Belarus 14524.0(0). 

NORDIC COMBINED 

TEAM COMPETITOR PoMtone {after M 
unping): 1, firtand (J Mania, H Itamnan. 
T NufTssfei. S lapjnen) ZSiSpR 2. Austria 
KWXaac br aasa-couwy stags) 2259:3. 
Noway flWW) 2235. 4. <5Sl ffapubfc 
(MS) 2251; 5. Japan (021) 2833; & 
France (lira Used 215ft Germany 
(1:159 21531 ft Ru»W (213) 2065: 9. 
United Sates (3:45) 2013. lftSoriWIand 
(301) 19B3.11. Earn* (4271) 1874 

SKIING 

Mat Giant sWonc 1. h most (Austria) 

MS 71) 23»m 4, H Krauss 
(121.1ft 1:1855) 239.71. 6. J 

Kan (SknenU) 02097. MODI) 2399ft 
6. S UKftW (SwUz) (12198. 1:1832) 
2:4030; 7. P Acute (12131. 
1:19-23) 24057: ft L (Gus (Nor) (121 92. 
1:1573) 2*0.BS: 9. C Mavw 
(12054. V.19B3) 24057: tfi. F kMng 
@««i (12232 11&63) 24096 11. 1 
PfccjKlJFfl (122.0ft 1:19.02) 241.10; 12. U 
Kaeta (Srtg (12250.1:19J7)241.f7‘131. 
A Baxter fG8) (12029,12353)24952 
WOMEN; SWam: 1. H Geig (Gar) 
[4S59MO. 4851) Into 32.40»cc; 2. 0 
QxTvaaxn M (4529.47.17J 132.46.3, Z 
SroMrfCSMjj&gB. 45.71) 13267; 4. M 
ErflS*) (4822.46.69) 13291; ft S EggH 
(Auawa) (4557, 4725) 13122. ftl 
Srfwwmow (Aim*) mm. -s&sss 
13339: 7. U Acosta fim& (4837. 47.75) 
134.12 ft M GaSzn 0} (489ft 4754 
1345T. 9.M Bmumena to«) (47 7ft 4721} 
13459; T&AOU0Mm£**j (4731.47 9S| 
13524: 11. N Bokal (SkMVto) (4732. 
47.87) 1-3559; 12. Y Namn (S«e) (4607. 
<826) 13633 Dd not trUc E Carte*- 
Anderson (CSffl. 

SPSD SKATING 

WOMEN: 1.000m: l. M Ummer IHoB) Imn 
IBSlsec, a, c way WS) 1:16.79: 3, C 
LaMw Doan (Cav lT)737i 4,6vUhar (Ctri 
1:1754; ft A Thornes 11795; ft B 
SurUanom (US) 1:1823; 7, T OkuaW 

Gartarwcht (Gar) 1:18.78: 11. S KusuMM 
(Japan) 11182 12, S Zhuowe (Russ) 
1:19.0* 
SHORT TRACK: Men: SOQnt Heats (tort 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) Conditions Runs to 

L U Piste 08/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

“C snow 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 

AUSTRIA 
Sol 

FRANCE 
AtoetfHuez 

40 80 tar crusty lair sun 
(Upper stpes fracing snow feurfy w&L favvor s&sfix) 

3G 

0 60 tar varied art sun 0 29(1 
(Some good skiing on norttyfocing 8opQ$: icy areas) 

81 250 lair 

Les Arcs 

ITALY 
LMgno 

lair spring SheaQ 
varied slushy sun 

(Generally good ska# cnlfte typer sbpas) 

sun 3 

54 140 fair varied worn sun 10 
(Sfering-Sre eondSfens: hand snow earty: softaflamoonj 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montane 15 210 good spring art sun 8 
_on die gteefe and criprdss from gfcrrtfir good) 

2QH 

25/1 

20/1 

2ltl 

Source: Ski Ctob of Great Biitain. L - lower slopes; U • upper; art - retinal. 

RW outfy to quBftor-finals)- Heel one: 1. 
AnVitongtOiro 43.748iwc; 2, A Gebei 
ftffl 43JBBB. Keer two: 1, F OuW (CanJ 
435ST; 2, Kim Oong-SUng (S Kor) 43 663. 
Here threrej, □ VwweM (Hoin 4455ft 2, 

Kal fCttoa) 445T7; Heet fcrur l, LI 
JU*n (OtoB) 43531; 2. M CentoO (B) 
43927 He«Svk 1.LeeJiavHwwifSKttl 
43540; Z M Gagnon (Cbt^ 43201. Here 
rtc T. S Torao frlapen) 4ZJM& 2^Chae Jk 
Hoon (SKor) 43511. Heat mn t, E 

^(Cert <3.342; ft H Utnfflui 
Pspan) 43428 Hast eight; 1. F Crete (Q 
*Sn; z T NiBUtari (Japan) 4354ft 
BrtMi ncn-qujiBars: Here tone: 4. N 
Gooch imn ft907aec Heat tour. <<*□: U 
Ja32r-5fi£5! Saa**ire* (Sat tm 
queBy kt final}: Heat m 1. Canada (E 

.°.c®nP^.F Ch««. MGdgiwJ 
7rrto &768aec; ft Otoe 

J%un a re'Heel 
1. Mh Korea (Chee JhHoori. Kkn 

goptfi M Jaspar. R Michel. M Row^ 
IMmere SOOhk Heats too' 
Mrtw-Ortoslr Heel one: 1. C 

Mycna jN Kb.._____ 

nra».uA8 

jOtoto 48.138; Z Mme Ucban (tfl 4ft&7. - 
1. IChtaaSt (Cknl48jBBS;ft, M 

Pytaewjajss) <ft3a CJiartaMbS^rtt 
— —“* - Wrt-toalU: Here one;-1, 

Qwest 46.194, Hereto^ 

SSMSStaTB 
GwastBsae: 
foafl: HNtonre 1. Gharere 44«l:ft Tir 

gfflfTtffiaja. 
Tanfl« 627. Dfeq: Chaea. IW nMSniste 
wang 

ossssxssiasz 
<n*ttv. 060ft Bobskatgh; tour^nan 0545 
and 0948: tee hoc*™, man 0600; Speed 
skating, womm’s 5500m. 100ft toe skat- 

Kggas 
K&SSUfiSi.r* “ 
#*0 place ptayrei. iooft 
(tonrt tack), men's 500m final.'_ 
5.00OT1 rtfiay final and woman's IjtJOftn 
TULJDft81pN: Toaay BSC2: Q74M84S; 
123CM440. Bmaporc OSiftCHOO Tamw- 
rare BBtt 1040-1215 BBG1: 1250-1300. 
iag-1430. 04300720. Euroapott 0800- 
0430, 

Olsson puts 
trust in 

fast start 
SEAN OLSSOISPS day of reck- 
oning dawned in Japan this 
morning ^with a boost from the 
(Mending-Olympic champion 
(Chris Moore writesj. Harald 
Czudaj, of Gornany^ a gold 
medai-winner in Lfllehammer 
in 1994, acknowledged Olson 
as “a definite rival” in 
bobsleigh’s four-man event 
over the next two days. 

"He is a top‘driver wnth a. 
crew arid a top coach," 

Czudaj. winner of the World 
Cup series this season, fa 
which the British champion 
finished .fifth, said. . 

Olsson, and his Zaziussi 
crew of Dean Ward, Courtney 
Rumbolt and Paul Attwpod, 
have consistently been among 
the fastest starters on foe 
circuit in the lead-up-to foe 
Whiter Olympics, with bronze 
medals at Wfateiteig.and La 
Efagne testimony of foe re^ 
spiect that thQf command 
amcBjg IhemedfidcpntendesBt 

But such-was tbe.spread of 
competftkni. over the season 
that nine drivers sftored the 
World Cup medals. That, as 
Czudaj recognises, makes fois 
Olympic raoe a totterjf. . . 

.are ax pa:; se^n 
drivers Who can finish hx ^ie 
t°P three and G£ssOn is cme^of . 
them," he saicL.“The trade is. 
seisitiyeand it mul tiplies any 
nustafass. There are ho favour 
ites because too much .can gp 
.wrong fijr everyone." v‘ 

Yet Olsson was 50 iTnftro»d 
by the degree; of -oampetitioBE--. 
that he was cximfortabte'skro- 
ping foe final day of official 
practice yesterday. 

“The one fom^youVegot to 
have here _is a fast start-asid, : 
^op^iOy, wrtl be as qidck as 
anyone off foe top,* the 
3£year-dld paratrooper said. < 
The track. is trchnically 
rijfficult and espedafly nnfor- 
gwing over, the bottom half," 
_Czudaj’s team-mat^. 
Orristolfo Langan, and foe 

pafr, Marcel Rohner 
and Christian' Ratih, • are 
C^ssonls chief rivals, togpfopr 
witfa^ Hubert Schoesser, foe 

Austrian, arid Brim: 
Shtmer, of foe United StateS- 
u The International Ice Hock-, 
cy Federation is investigating 
allegations that members of 

States'men's team 
vandalised their rooms at file. 
afotoes’ village after being 
Knocked out ofthe tournament 
on Wednesday. 
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RACING: KINNAHALLA ENDS LOSING SEQUENCE OF 102 FOR FYFIELD TRAINER 

Balding emerges from shadows 
- **** ^ HUGH RQUTLHDGE 

SPORT 47 

THUNDERER 
2.00 ErtcoSn. 230 Wotoe Wonder. 3.00 Knock 
Leader. 335 Dual Or Bust 4.10 Pro Bono. 4.40 

THUNDERER 

By Richard Evans 

Racing correspondent 

ONE of the longest losing 
nins for a mainstream stable 

to an end yesterday — 
but the trainer was blissfully 
unaware of his change of luck. 
Toby Balding was sunning 
himself in Florida as 
Kinnahalla won the finale at- 
Sandown to bring to a dose a 
nightmare run, which began 
187 days ago and involved- 
sending out TQ2 consecutive 

Ron and Tim Dawson, the 
father and son who founded 
the controversial Classic 
Bloodstock, were yesterday 
warned off for ten years by 
the Jockey Club over offences 
relating to their latest venture. 
Classic Gold. They were said 
to have damaged “the good 
name of racing” and to have 
“deliberately attempted to 
mislead” the stewards. 

losers overjumps. During the 
absence of winners, he was 
fined £1,000 last month by the 
Wincanton stewards for a 
non-trier. 

The Fyfield handler, who 
has won the Grand National, 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup 
and the Champion Hurdle 
during a 41-year career, lefr for 
the United Stales an Monday, 
and it was left to Jonathan 
Geake. his assistant and son- 
in-law, and Serena, his daugh¬ 
ter. to make the almost 
forgotten journey to the win¬ 
ner’s enclosure. 

“We had to send Dad away 
on holiday for three weeks. As 
he has been training for 40 
years, he doesn't take this kind 
of run as a personal insuit. 
The horses had a lot of 
niggling viruses and ring¬ 
worm. It's our longesi losing 
run." Serena Geake said. 

Sandown Park 
Going- good to fern 
1.50 i2m 110yd hdtei 1 Nonlance Prince 
13 K^ly lOU-.tUj 2 SefrTurila (3-1 tav) .) 
Owl Cater (7-2J 8 ran Hd, Hi Mbs V 
VWhams Toto E* 30 El 80. El 70. £1.80 
DF- £630 CSF £1340 Tnrasl £3391. 
2J0 (3m 110yd ch) t. Siring Quarter (C 
Uewetyn 3-1): 2. Lord Roobfo (13-21. 3. 
Beiis (8-11 Kngltt s Crest (0 10-11 lav 6 
ran 141. 3 N TwBtorvDavKH Toto C300. 
£1 50 £260 DF £810 CSF £1390 
2.50 [2m HOyd hefla) I. Coimby Beau rR 
Duwoodv. 8-i 1 lav Richard Emm's 
nap] Z Attmsaam (I Ml. 3. Namoadai 
«ri> 7.ran a. a J Km. Toto Cl 90. 
£120. EH00 OF-£230 CSF: £283 
025 (2mchl 1. Bdredon Bay (A P McCoy. 
11-8 lav Tinrireapor's top rating). 2. 
Storm Alert (15-8): 3. Rne Harvest (11-4) 4 
ran Mbs H Knight Tote £2.10 DF- 
£220 CSF £405 
3.55 (2m 41 llOvd chi 1. Lucky Dollar 
iMiw P Robson. 4-5 lari- 2. Drappuca 
125-1V 3. Youm Nhwod 1&-1) 5 ran 115. 
3VI S Shnkvfewan Toto El 30. El 30. 
£4 60 DF £340 CSF £1443 
4 30 (2m 61 (KUO 11 KmnahaHa (B Fenton. 
~-2» 2. Bright Flame (11-21. 3. Roaniw 
Spnngifc-H D«vti5tg3-1 lav 13ran HR 
Mi Boyojiy. 3. I'-.-i G Baking Tola 

Carl Evans: 4.10 Grand Entry. 

GOINS: GOOD TO FIRM _5 

2.00 COLMTKYSmE ON MARCH1ST 
saiiNG HANDICAP HUfflJLE (£2,557:2m} (14 runners) 

1 UDS-FALCARRAGH 21F < 
22303 B9C0UN 7 (VJCDJi 
3 340 FOOLS FimK 15 
4 0533 LUCTTORY3 ff.G 

Tff.HlfclM Rated B-n-mPUdlfeH 
MRS) MfcsA Stand 5-11-6 Ur 3 Dus* | 
15 [V)D6MUto 9-11-0-fife 
■aJPura 7-11-0_JR 
ESS 24 BCute 5-10-13'-QHogm 5-«BWTORWmES324BQi1w 5-10-13-0toj»0 

6 4-35 BISUSH HVMSt OF C l>«|er 7-10-12 MrK R (fflym (7) 
73540 MS19LEE 8 munpa 4-10-12-kPUcCoj 
8 81-0 STOKE BUM) B (CAS) J ItW 5-10-12 — JOnUtenpl 
9 M3 ttStlUF (BP HmRg 6-10-12-JRKwaratfi 

iflmumfWOiinjnBBlS-lM-L Oman (5) 
lino lOFIV DEED MBAS Me CUPS 5-10-1-R Balmy 63 
12 B04) RED PHARTUK ® B) S IMor 8-10-1-CWlbbtf) 47 
13 GOT RUBY ESTATE 30 N Sabin 7-10-0-RTtoofim rag 
14 4JS0 SPRMGHELD RHYME M S Golfti09 7-104) _ I* 0 Ikflte (5) 73 

4-1 Ericrih. 9-2 Tip tour Writes, 5-1 tetetea, 11-2 Lucy Tidy. 7-1 Enpfeh 
kinder. 8-1 ZesM. 14-1 Ftnh Futae. Sue bint 20-1 ton. 

2.30 GRAHAM BUttDWG SUPPUES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,957: 3m 110yd) (9) 

1FI12 
2 mi 
333U1 
412PF 
5490 
6-043 
(25-2 
6042E 
94J0P 

54 lur-U-Fnk, 11-4 Oram bade. 4-1 lay I IB. 10-1 Hnnn Fin 12-1 
Wbyt Writer. 14-1 fa UrtefcteXe. Ki Biy ftJten. 25-1 aim 

ITs Plains. 4j0 Slim 

Prior. 450 Divine Mwfrf*. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.40 GOTTON HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £1.735:1m 31} (9 runners) 

t 6133 MCTtfW33PtebmM-ia?5Sml 
2 484 ON FAA13 Dr J Scmffl M_ .5 
3 060- TAYLOR'SP«PE 1»TBynS-13-Cl7p5wn4 
4 4-25 MARY LOU 41M Omen Ml - --—r.n7lii 
J DM CHEW® CHARLE 25 R Qaggs 8-9 - 
fi 000- EMfflffiW «2 M Mite B-5-DJ£SXwfl 
7 005 LUPBfli30JHtewUi8-2 —-—.- 
t 0« mKeJ3R42RWlUtwOM--;r- 
9 -005 ABBEMNOT 18(B)J****®^"1® .. AMaarthy (5) 1 

5-2 Bm F«. 3-1 krftn. 7-2 M*Y Lo* M toflb ®w. 10-1 n***- «•' 
Lute. IB-1 Draw** Orafle. 20-1 tem_ __ 

2.10 LAXT0N HANDICAP (£2,085:2m) (10) 
jhotai 9-10-0 TSdrbi06 
1048 . H BasUrran (5) 4 
9-96fto) DHoteriB 
i. _ ACntantS 
rtHK9-W. A McCarthy Ci) 3 
J__C Teague 13) 10 
i(8-13_SffiBMDn (7)2 

rvai llcXMMn 5 a WXJ Uiwuisa T1 If J nwi-.. ri oiwSm 7 
9 OM lWU14J(RWlliBa;488.-v-,- 

10 084 «BCHNKEa.0BY37TCteiianl482 -- JOfttadP)! 
78 GWb Pte. 3-1 Notation. 6-1 Count Rsfeno. 7-l faQJfiUfin (tamo. 10-1 
Cateoga Gtay. 12-1 (USSe. 16-1 Rafj Dm». _ 

2.40 HARDWICK CLAIMED (£2,085: 6f) (5) 

3.00 E B F LETS NOT LOSE THE COUNTRYSIDE N H 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.654:2m 4f) (9) 

Ed red on Bleu heads for the Grand Annual Chase at the Cheltenham Festival after a fine victory at Sandown yesterday 

However, there could be a 
sting in the tail for Balding 
after Kinnahalla. a well- 
backed 7-2 shot, obliged. The 
Sandown .stewards enquired 
into her apparent improve¬ 
ment in form and referred the 
matter to the Jockey Club. 

The racing world may have 
to wait a few days before 
knowing die outcome of the 
fascinating libel case between 
the Ramsdens and The Sport¬ 
ing Life, but one of rhe 
principal characters in the 
Royal Courts of Justice had 
good cause to celebrate. 

Richard Hartley QC, who is 
leading the legal team repre¬ 
senting The Sporting Life, 

owns a quarter share in Swing 

Quartet, trained by Nigel 
Twiston-Davies, who lined up 
for the Summit Conferences & 
Meetings Novices’ Handicap 
Chase over three miles. 

While the six-runner affair 
is unlikely to cause as much 
fuss as the Swaffham Handi¬ 
cap. in which Top Cees ran 
before landing rhe Chester 
Cup. there was no shortage of 
drama. Noddys Express was 
pulled up whh a circuit to go 
and when Knight's Crest and 
Ballydougan fell early in the 
back straight the field had 
been halved. 

Even so. the chances of 
Swing Quartet outpaced over 
rhe first two miles, still looked 
slim. However, she edged 

closer turning for home and, 
after landing alonside Lord 
Rooble and Ekeus at the Pond 
fence, the eight-year-old quick¬ 
ly forged clear. 

With the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val less than four weeks away, 
the Esher slopes offered only 
limited dues for punters. The 
most impressive winner of the 
afternoon was the Henrietta 
Knight-trained Ed red on Bleu, 
who fenced with real zest and 
was never headed in the 
Londesborough Handicap 
Chase. 

The former French horse, 
who has won seven races over 
fences but is only six years old, 
will go for the Grand Annual. 

Tote Direct, which enables 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS 

Thunderer and Timekeeper 
(James Willoughby) both 
gave five of the six winners at 
Sandown yesterday, includ¬ 
ing Kinnahalla (7-2) and 
Nordance Prince (100-30). 

£3 70. El 60. C3 1D. £3.80 DF- £19 6a 
Trto £4720 CSF £2lS2 Trtaasl 
£108 10 
Jackpot £1,248.40. 
Plaoopoc E35.70. 
Guadpot £12.70. 

Taunton 
Going: good to linn 
2.10 (2m 11 htfla) I. Motor Qumo (G 
Bradley. 5-4 fay). 2. Sarasota Storm (66-1J, 
3. QuabmaUc (7-1) 12 ran NR: Brave 
Envoy. Orw Fma Mai 2VA. 1*1 Mbs G 
Ketoway Tote' £2.10. £1.10. £730. £1 TO 
OF £7200 Trio £64 80 CSF E103 75 
2.40 (2m It Mie) it. Umrilghl (C Maude. 
<2 II It. Sayeh (W Mara on 11-2). 3. 
StvuK |S-U Girizboura 7_j (j* 13 ran Qd- 
hi. n P Murphy. P Bewcn Tot? Sayeh 
E30O. Umehghl £490 Sayoh £130. 

Limehghl £240. EZ2G DF: E3690 Trio- 
£42 40 CSF: Soyeh and Limeigtil £29 85. 
UmeBghl and Sayeh £34.48 NR Sotatan 
3.16 On if hdta) 1. Fighting Times (V 
Staneiy 52 lav). 2. Ftetwa sRm (11-2): 3. 
Blurred Image (11-2) 14 ran V«l. Gi C 
South Tote- £350, £1 60. £2.30. £4.7a 
DF: £850 Trio £1130 CSF. £1636 
Tricast- £7019. Bougtt m lO.OOOgns. 

Nicfioto Tote- £200; £1 10. £1.30. £840 
DF:E240 CSF: £394 
430 Cm 31110yd hdlel 1. Never In Debt 
fT J Murphy. 7-4 tav): 2. Ms Em f J1-2): 3. 
Stoerian %sllc (11-2) B ran II. nk A 
Hobbs Toto- £260. El 30. El 80, El20 
DF £8 50 CSF-no 94. Tncast £39.15. 

Boy (4-1) 5ran.2fel. 181 P Hayyvard. Tote: 
£560. £160. £2.00 DF- £350. CSF: 
E1I.B8. 
520 {3m 110yd held) 1. Pontsvedto (A S 
Snith. 5-11: Z. La Meroiqulna (S-M: 3. Hi 
Marbie (9-2). Theme Arena 2-1 tav 10 ran. 
51.44 K Morgan. Toto: £7 30 £190. £2 30. 
£200 DF- £21 10 Trio £1730 CSF 
£28 60 Tncast £111 55 
Ptacopot £5420. 
Guadpot £4.70 

Lingfield Park 
Going: dow 
2.00 (1m 41) 1. Night C«y (0 Sweeney. 11- 
10 lav|: 2. Quel Arch |MI. 3. Greenwich 
Fate (30-1) 6 ran. 3H 131. K Burhe Tate 
£1.90: £120. £130. DP El 40. CSF: £2.76 
230 (1m 21) 1, Little Miss Hbot (J OtJnn. 
15-2); 2, Rehoab 1100-30); 3. Go For Green 
(12-1) Moran 118 tav 7 ran 2»L ia R 
O'SuuanTTaie £11.60; E4.00, £1.70 DF: 
£1990. CSF-£3041 
3J» (71) 1. Super Monarch (W Ryan. 7-3); 2. 
Strung rare ri3-8 tav). 3. Oonoa (191). 9 
ran. 2®.a SDow Tcria E«a0:£1 50.£130. 
£1.10 DF £850. Tna £850. CSF. £8 85. 
335 (601. Pteto Qia (G Berdwel. 94 tev): 
2. The FnsKy Farmer (3-1); 3. W*d Name (5-. 
l) 9 ran. 2*i. *1 4 Bridger. Tote: £320; 
£1.40. £1.60, D.40 DF. EB.70. Tna £4.7D. 
C3F.E8.41. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Squire's Occasion 
(3.55 Sandown Park) 

Next best Spring Gaie 
(4.30 Sandown Park) 

l; j C-- 

h:i OHEEHAN on BRIDGE Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

When to duck and when to win is one of the more difficult aspects 
ufthegameio learn. Often crucial in no-trump contracts, it is the 
subject of today’s Refresher. Consider the following dual: 

eKO 
VA42 
• 632 
4K10964 

*4762 • . N ♦ 10853 
▼ 673 U

l TQ 10 8 6 
4 A 10 B 7 5 1 • QO 
+ 8 S i 

*A94 
*K J5 
♦ K 4 4 
4QJS3 

4A72 

S W N 
■"lT“ Ptan.TH" 

1 NT P**« • 3 *T 
Contract Three No-Trump*. Load: t 

E 
Pas* 
AH Pas* 

1 of diamonds 

East plays the queen of dia¬ 
monds at trick one. How do 
vou play? 

in order to make ytiur nine 
tricks you need to knock out 
the ace of clubs. If West has 
the ace of clubs you must win 
trick one and play a dub 
When he wins liis a« lie will 
not be able to harm you. On 
the other hand, if East has rhe 
ace of dubs he will win and 
play a diamond through your 
remaining J *1 and Wist will 
probably be able to take four 
winners in the suit. However, 
if you duck trick one East will 
continue the suit. Now if West 
has the ace of dubs he will bu 
able to cash all his diamonds 
when he gets the lead. 

Here the opponents’ bid¬ 
ding should help you. Yes. I 
know they passed throughout 
but if West held five diamonds 

headed by the ace alung with 
an outside ace. he would 
probably have overcalled One 
Diamond. So. duck the queen 
nf diamonds. Play an honour 
when East continues dia¬ 
monds at trick two. Whether 
West lets you hold this trick or 
not you can knock out the ace 
of dubs and. w hen East has no 
diamond to return, make ten 
tricks. 

□ 77ic Times Bnokof Bridge I. 
a compendium of some of 
Rubert Sheehan’s daily col¬ 
umns. is now- available in all 
good bookshops or direct from 
the publisher. B.T. Batsford. 
on 0137b 52127b, price Eh.W 
(plus Cl postage and packing). 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Anand's chances 
Viswanathan Anand. the Indian 
gramlmasicr. has one i if the finest 
recurds in modem mumameni 
thf>s. Hnweser. in maichplay he 
has been las successful, lining 
hcrih iu Kaspamv and Karpov. Ai 
the Linares (uumameni which 
stans on Sunday. Anand has the 
npponuniiy to confront Kasparov 
in a face-tn-Ioce duel. 

Anand has claimed in recent 
interviews [hat. with (he confusion 
betww ihe Fkk- and PCA versions 
irf (he world title, the champ¬ 
ionship iLself is in abeyance. It will 
he interesting m see in Linares 
whether Anand can defeat Kasp¬ 
arov and go some way Inwards 
proving the truth of his assertion. 
Here iv a win by Anand from the 
Linares tournament last year. 

White: Judit Rilpar 
Blade VLsvvanathan Anand 

Linares IW 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

1 e4 
Ruv Lopez 

c5 
2 Nta Nc6 
3 BbS 36 
4 Bo4 NIB 
5 0-0 Bc5 
6 c3 U5 
7 at-3 d6 
8 a4 Rb3 
g d3 0-0 

10 axb5 a*b5 
11 Rt?1 Bb6 
12 Nbd2 Ng4 
13 Rc2 KhH 
14 h3 Nh6 
15 Nil 15 
1G Be, 5 Qe8 
17 E.hS gxh6 
13 N33 Ne? 
19 CM f4 
20 Nf5 hM5 
21 cxf5 04 
22 Nd2 BxfS 
23 M»c4 Qgfi 

24 t3 Bxh3 
25 Qd2 RbeB 
26 Rael Re7 
27 K(1 Rq7 
28 Rf2 Bd7 
29 Bc2 Qh5 
30 Ke2 b4 
31 Kdl bxc3 
32 bic3 BeS 
33 RH1 Qa5 
34 Rni h5 
35 NI6 Oat + 
36 Ocl Qxc3 
37 NxeS Rxg2 

While ieagre 

Diagram of final position 

H M ffl 
7 

i n#wi 

*... 

■ bcdofgh 

Anand's book 
In a timely move Anand has 
published a book of his best 
games. My Bcxt Games of Chess. 
by Viswanaihan Anand (E15.99. 
ciamhil Puhlicafinns] details 40 
games by the Indian grandmaster. 

Chess for charity 
On Saturday February 28.1 will be 
taking on ail-comers in u simulta¬ 
neous display to raise money for 
the Joint Effort Appeal at Si 
George's Hospital in Tooting. 
Those interested in playing should 
contact the appeal director, Lucy 
de Ville. on 0181-725 50%. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

VOMITORY 

a. An emetic 
b. ATebbit Conservative 

c. A theatre entrance 

VVHANGDOODLE 

a. A bird 
b. A thingumabob 
c. A ribbon in a hat 

flapdoodle 
a. A dough flapjack 
b. Rubbish 
c Medieval fly-buttons 

PARADIGM 
a. A pseud example 
b. A counter-intuitive parable 
c. A rip-cord 

.Answers an page 50 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from the game Chuchelov — 
Winants. Brussels IW. 
White's king is locked in by the 
black knight and bishop: How 
did Black finish off? 

Solution on page 50 

punters in 4,500 betting shops 
Id place wagers in Tote pools, 
such as die Jackpot and 
Placepot, announced yester¬ 
day it will be sponsoring up to 
500 horses in training this 
season. Apart from distribut¬ 
ing £40,000 as basic sponsor¬ 
ship payments, it is offering 
bonus payments for winners, 
worth a potential extra 
£40,000. 
□ Sharp leal's Champion 
Hurdle challenge is hanging 
in the balance after Nick 
Henderson reported a prob¬ 
lem with his Tote Gold Trophy 
winner. He was being exam¬ 
ined by a vet last night, and 
the Lamboum trainer will 
give an update today. 

12021 
2P13U 
3280 
■mao 
5-000___ 
6806 SUMO 70 Ms SLmpm 5-118_Jltenp) 74 
723teSm)nroFinE6MJHteHton6-118 — 0 Byrne 80 
8180 KROROU S3 P R (mbs 6-10-9_B PdmI 90 
9G4PGQKiMNaB.73llH1teny5-10-9_UBeny (7) G2 

48 Knock Lada, 2-1 Tte Con, 10-1 Swynfart Prfda. 16-1 ten 

-5-A P McCoy nag 
-118 _ RThonSDB 7iT 
_JModM (7) 47 
_JGakEtafn (7) 60 
..JRyan 65 
-Jltaw (3) 74 
6-118 __0 Byro 80 
_B PdmI 90 

1 -160 Rftoaor 17 (VJJ) P (teten 9-9-1 ■ ■ - — L Owncg 1 
2 3014 PALAOCATC T0W3( 15 g^F.£) J 
3 2123 FtAIHEKSTMe LA* 9 (f) tea I .atell 7-M DWctewij 
4 814 ROYAL CASCADE ?1 ffl-COI B LMWW 5 
5 3621 BODARtSTOCRATI 1(01) RH*#**I 78-7— F L)H«a 3 

7- 4 febcopifc Tooct, 5-2 RqriHy, 4-1 BoM ArttewL lUFetentaw Lm. 
8- 1 Ttaqral Ccscada. 

3.35 TOTE NOVICES CHASE (£3,313: 3m 110yd) (9) 
141F4 
2 3P/P 
3 W 
4018 
5820 
6MP 
7 OUT 
60646 
9-2U3 5HMGKT0H30 (F) 

7-4 Mnora Mace. 158 Oraa RkU. 3-1 StaUf On. 1 
Buctoran, 26-1 SaBsag. »1 Cotegs CnmCnn Air. 

114 
On. 12-1 Dili Or Buti. 20-1 
■ Air, 50-1 AI Ctap Hnh 

£200, £1 70 DF; £16 80. Trkr£3.60. CSF: 
£15.41 TrtCBEt £3529. 
4.40(71) I.Btae Shadow (PDoObs, 11-4); 
2, Madman's Mirage (4-7 tav); 3, Taka A 
Turn (14-1). 5 ranbl. 1W. R Horan. Tote: 
£290;£110,£1to.DF:£1 40 CSF:£4.78 
Placepot £5^0. 
Quadpat £1.60. 

4.10 LBTBI TO THE VOICE OF Tiff COUNTRYS0)€ 
HUHTBtS CHASE (Amaleiis: £2,158: 2m »110yd) (8) 

!8H-8Turm 108 
HkHBtagrim 
r C Wlbomas (7) 103 
Ik ABamomn) 
MrTJB«i)r(S - 
MrStkndiS) 

kP McASsSrp) 
i . IkJ0mi(7) 

2-1 Jam Ita RnL 3-1 Emsn-H, 98 CratoB tea. Pm Bno. 8-1 oOwy 

4.40 BS= ON THE BONE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,985:2m) (7) 

Iks D (taint 6-11-10 G ftadtey 121 
6-11-4 (5.4— A P McCoy 117 
'BodtavB-10-11. RThanfen 115 
sUnim 8-108 JMaoseP) 
DteftH 1D-1IL5_ BtaMi 
_MchteBrainQ) 100 

adHtea 6-108 XAtqunffl M 
M Itei RU, 7-2 Cteic 11-2 HoHnn Bv, 6-1 Bwiqm Jvvk. M Sn 
Bratov. 14-1 CuanS. 16-1 Suited Av. 

3.15 G1RT0N HANDICAP (£1.735: Itn 31) (9) 
. C Luther (3) 6 
.A Whetan 8 
»3-9-1 . 0 Smsdsk (3) 9' 
38-13_J Qten 3 
38-9 Gamma Joms (7) 4 
. Dean HcKkuri 2 
38-3 .. A Cteana 1 
8-1 .. T\Mbms5 
•___L Chamocfi 7 

5-2 Woe todw. 9-2 Htghbwy LagantL 5-1 Roctate. 6-1 Anham Sar 7-1 lai 
Wol. 10-1 Esaoncd. PmMf Oran. 16-1 ahers. 

3.45 RAMWOOTH STAKES (£4.026:1m 4f) (4) 
1 138 MflE FLAMS 10 (BF/S) K Bute 5-94 . D Sweeney (3) 4 
2 000- (VOTE 45J A Bane 48-11.. S WteaMn 3 
3 00- RSUHSATMOI210JLHarts488 -JQten2 
4 240- 1YC00N1M83 (S)U9 BrtUoira488 AUcCarfiv (5) 1 

14 WNta Plains. 118 Tywai Ida. 10-1 (UUe. 20-1 Pisan Sakwn 

4.20 RflAPLEBECK SELLING STAKES 
(£1,738:7f)(6) 

1 4116 SHARP MONKEY 9 WX) N Macautey 3-9-3 . PMcCate(3)3 
2 843 SUM RWR 13 WA K Bute 3-9-3_0 Seamy (3) 5 
3 384 HEA1HVARDS S»«21 R Hdlterad 38-11 . A McCarthy (5)1 
4 284 LADYLAPHtOM617(BQ WIkk 388_MakiDww4 
5 08 SABLE CLOAK S J L (tail 3-88_J Quni 2 
6 0-22 STRAUSEAIt (BF)BBugh388 _RljRkiB 

2-1 Stxn 114 Hnbyanta Site. 4-1 Sharp Matey. 9-2 Sta Pm. 7-1 Udy 
LmtendB. 33-1 Stela CteA 

4.50 URKBY-IN-ASHRELD FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£2.762:60(7) 

1 004 ANTOMAS MH.0DY 13 (CQ) S Boratno 5-108 C Teague (3) 5 
2 16-1 DMNEMS6P13 (D J&S) J Critai 58-13 0Swnyl3)2 
3 080 H0U)ERNESSGn.16lkBJCma588 __ TMtansB 
4 5334 RNBIBHGN 7 (C0j6) W M Bridnra 58-3 A McCtete (5) 1 
5 0455 ROCIEA 11 Mis NMacufey 4-7-11_JQLt»4 
6 060- AFWNIME96Dtan^Snlh3-7-10 _JBrankM3 
7 380 WMSPBU0N18AKtetatead4-7-10_PM(Mnn(7)7 

2-1 Rher Endgn. 3-1 itatea. 7-2 time Mu-F. 6-1 Mentis Melody KM 
UNsperUM, 12-1 Antei Darn. 25-1 FWdonau GM 

THUNDBIBH 
1.45 Percy Crow 3,25 Oatis Regrets 

220 Stonny Passage 

2j5Q Upgrade 5.00 All Gang 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.30 PHIUPS WOODY. 

113143 GOODTBffiS.13.(06/AS) (VtaD ftteson)B.Hd 128..BWest(7) 88. 

.tacaaidmnbw. Sh-fiawtarn(F—MLP— mu. BF —beaten bmufle in blest race) 
“P- D —rider B-- bnjugM Gang on vrtidi Inse has wn (F — fern, good ia 

snLn~ nJrJLw Cite G—flood. S — sot good to sot. wed). Koras n Bap stnra tart lw - ~ Tj__ 
F AU. (B-bitten. V—vbor, H— ™*” n “*** [r** AJ* *“ 

£ —EnedtobL C —couraafema. D— IWei pte »» dtounce. 

palfcd op. U —unsiDbd rider B —brou 
4m S — dtaped ep. R — rteaed. D 
dbquaiffled). Kora's mie. Days Sues I BSed). Kora’s mw. Days Sura taal 

F R ItaL (B —bitten. V—visor, H — 
£ — Eyaditald. C — coma tenet. D — 

desteira itan* CD—anno and dstanra TanataepeTs speed rteng. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM TOTE JACKPOT MBET1NG 

1.45 1.43 FOX NOVICES HURDLE (£3.009:2m 110yd) (10 rimers) 
107 1-10FD BU.VBOX22 (0:6) {A ludarras) G McCout 6-118 .. WManm 03+ 
102 KW BURRBDBOr723(MraBStapd)MnMJms7-118-TJUmphy 
103 0 BLCD92(Pncim)PRUnll-118___SFc* - 
1(M 39-2353 FWBK 23 (A Hno) A P Jones 5-118-.    SMcM 110 
105 41-5P0 MA8LE010(F) (Iks H Prate I WHtau 5-118_flDararoote 100 
106 1-26 UXJNTAM STORM 70 (BFJ)S (A Spaetaan) N Hantaan fr-118 MAFtagacaU 107 
107 33 POKYQtOW36(BF)JMsSDarts) PR Wta 5-118 _AThonten [HJ 
106 5 TOLAR RAMBLER 62 (BF) (Triptepoal) J 0M 7-118.  Cltatea - 
109 W TWPALAD«n7(P&iHATiira9B-118.. CR»{7) 
110 543-230 TREE CREEPER 36 (Ms C MBtans) A Tunol 6-118..L Haney ijg 
BETTMG: 2-1 Percy Cm*. 44 Unite* Stem. 5-1 My Boa. 7-1 Rn Bee. 15-2 Tm Cneps. B-1 Polar 
Rotate. 16-1 Itefleo 20-1 often. 

1997: QUrai Of SPACES 7114 C Uewflpi |IS81*) H Imtevtote 11 Hr 

rnnu rnm ro "V ®m 21 to Decoupm In novice hunfle at 
FORM FOCUS Hunbngrion (2m 110pd. good to sod). Braid Boy 631 lOtti o(13 
- (0 Royal Event In Ml ltd race at Nottaiteam (2W. good to soft) 

F)r Bee 7KI 3M e(14 to Knock Leader m maiden trade at Ungfietd (an 110yd. good to sriti. 
prewHEJy 16151b at 13 to TalB My Side m notice bundle 41 HunSton (an 8. heavy). Ma2feo301 
7th of 23 lo Artley Royal in nonra mnBe at Hawick (2m 4111Cyd. oood): Mouitain Storm 1BI Gti 
o(16 to Dam Leader to ranrtce hDRfle at Cttetenham (2m U. good) Percy Crow 713rd of 16 to 
Chenymore m novice (untie at Wincanton (2m, good to sad) trim Tn» Cramer (levels) 3419ti and 

3.55 
501 885431 
502 0P-34OP 
503 0005F4- 
504 32-21P4 
505 IM213P 
506 261-254 
507 324850 

HHJGEHOG HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,518:2m 4f 110yd] (7 nraera) 
. _ RDawoody 113 

-10 .. .. M Retards 100 
I_... NWBtamaon 103 
. JAUcCartiy 10B 
5-10-10 UARteoertel HSl 
.AMagute Tffl 
. R Joftnson 108 

BETTHG: 74 Uortna. 4-1 Dqnl Adui 11-2 Squire's Otsashm. 7-1 Caf My Bute. Nw Lert. 8-1 Jorta Nag. 
12-1 ftm Fteher. 

1997: OATIS ROSE 7-107 A Magon (10-1) U Seppanl I on 

C2r!rZIEi!En Morttoe teal Wurittzar 71 m lO-mnner novice hunfle j Wmdsnr l . jr ri Wrr/i J mwHuo ini iiwuiur (i pi nnuini imim iuuk m nmiou 
f rQFiM F0GUS1 (2m 4I, good); proviaiaiy 5KI 3rd of 13 (o Tate Ify Side in nowe 
I J hunfle to Pfumpton (2m 4f. heavy). Forest Feather pulled up in 
hank cap chase to Ptumpton (2m St. sod): mwwsiy 3616#i ol 6 to Manor Mtoo In handicap chase 
to CheRcdsn (2n4f 110yd. good). Ctf My Bueat 2l!laslof4toEIDonin tandksp hurdle to 
Chepstow pm 41110yd, Bmi). Royto Actton 14140i ot 15 to Caracol in hnScm hurdleto FanMl 
(2m 21110yd, good) wte Joefe King Oeverfs} 341 IZBi. Squlra's Occasion puled op m handicap 
hunfle to Kaitaon (2m 51, good to sod); picvmusly 2161 last of 3 to Gokhngn to handicap hurdle at 

Chepstow pm 4f 110yd. Brin). Royal i 
12m 3 110yd, good) wdi Jtwfe long 
hunfle to Kangiton (2m 51, good to sol 
Wtowfcfc (an, good to torn) tew Lea 
Leicester (2m If. good). 

tank) 341 IZOi. Squlra's Occasion putted op n handicap 
i: previously 2141 Iasi of 3 to Bohhngn to handicap hurdle to 
1514th to 5 to Asha! taraston h novice handicap chase ai 

7th to 23 to Artley Royal in nonce hunfle ai Warwick (2m 4f 110yd, good): tewilton Storm IB 6t) 
to 16 to Dam Leader to nntoe hunfle to Chsltonham pm if. goad) Percy Crow 713rd to 16 to 
Chenymore m nonce (untie to Wincanton (2m, good to soft) trim Trae Cramer (levels) 341 Mi and 
Bfly Box nevefcl leB Polar Rambler B'AI 5ft oM5 to Rreeto Ofler m marts NH Hal race to 
Lingfeld |2m HIM. good to sod). The Rflafln 37179i to 13 to Aflbme Darter to novice hunfle a! 
Mewbuy (2m llOyd. good to soil) 

MOUNTAIN STORM Is wnte tonflwr chance alhough Bfly Bm is belts flw he has shown recently 

M0NTR0E can cotorim Die good impression created to Windsor last lima 

4.30 SQUIRREL HANDICAP CHASE (£4.788: 2m 4f 110yd) (5 furmere) 
I Rne 9-11-12 0 0’Stohsn 
4 Tuned 9-11-12 L Haney 
ram ini-10 MAFazgvtod 
Stanwod 7-118 J A MeCarfiy 
— —- J Fma 

2.20 4.£U AL0AN1TI NOVICES CHASE (£3.633: 2m 4f 110yd) (3 runners) 
201 3-15212 CHERYL'S LAO 7B (DJ.G.5) (Mr E Bates) D Hfcbcfcw 8-11-10 R Johnson 127 
2K 2110-12 STORMY PASSAGE 62 (BFJLS) (P Lrifl P Hteta B-11-7 _ R Donwrody 
293 G64JP5P MANDALAY 13 (Add Attancq J IW 9-11-3- C Uewteyn Tf 
KTTBKL 4-5 Stamy Passage. 11-10 Chaffs Lad. 25-1 Manftby 

1997: ARfB) U(H£ 9-11-7 J Odwnw mens bvt J 0U 7 ran 

rnnif rnnun OwyTs Lad Kl 2nd to B to Edredon Bteu in bancicao chase to 
FORM FOCUS Leteesier (2a 41110yd, good): prerioutoy beat Rossefl bland SKI 
. — » 3-M»te novice chase to Unlaw (2m 4f. good). Stonny 

Passage 2W 2nd to 4 to DiwaO Daoxr to nonce chase to Haydod (2m 4t. good to so#), previously 
bea Rrrer Bay 21 in 6-runner novice dice a Chepstow (2m 3f 110yd, soil). Madaiay pulled op to 
novice handicap chase to Uftnter (2m 51. sofll. prevnusty 2315fi of 15 to Organ Rerilto n novice 
chase to Huangdoi (3m. good to sofll 

STORMY PASSAGE is narrowly preferred lo Choryfs Lad 

2.50 CAT A MOUSE JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O E2.853: 2m 110yd) (6 nrmeis) 
xn P151 UPGHAKtD(DA^AicMU»iBre>ftMNlMn8artaii8 CUwrann IBB 
SB AMOnCNG 1* fe flfcs K Srae) G L Urn HMD_R Jotason - 
303 2 ASSAfl/BLE SB (i IcUnE) N Crilagtaa 10-lfl- N Wtanrai 116 
TU letGUGS COP 17SF (P» tan) tts M Jose; ffl-lfl __ R DmtdMy 
38S 406 RARE UHIY 19 liter Pannhpj D FfcmA tft lb_P Hefty 77 
M YAK AUFARAI 17BF pto J M5a»l P Itatey 10-10_ C Kraft 
BETTHG. 4-7 Uppade 3-1 Aaaffie*. 17-1 y* Altai;. U-1 fin (My. 16-1 Aneouodq. 20-1 llodfess Crp 

1997: NO CORRESRMWG RACE 

.g Ifeflwdo bet ABiosacn 91 m 21 -mner novice liorite to Wanrict 
FORM FOCUS ^ 9°°^ *ifli Rare Udy (Sr better off) 2716Sh Amomdng 
-    ..._ well brad bat onjyjmoderate tarn on Rto recently AssaHfle 3UI 

2nd ol 8 to Kingdom Emperor hi novice (unSe to CheSentara (2m it. good to soft) Merdbss Cop 
showed i»tormuplo9lanRaltosl season. Yak Alteaj staying naafcn on Rto. 

UPGRADE has a sound ehaneo to Endow up his Warwick vickey 

3.25 STAG HAWHCAP CHASE (£7,230: 3m 110yd) (5 nimas) 
«J1 2182PP HARWELL LAD Z7 (C,D/,G,S) fll Wedstaad) R Ate 9-128 Mr R NoRto SE 
402 3-405PR OJ83DAH 56 (BJI^^S) (i Mann] F ttanen (Fr) 7-11-13 W T DeBnra Q) 146 
403 116-35F MCHCALLOCH 77 (CD/33^ (f Orta) j nog 9-11-5 R Denwooft 155 
404 64/43-1 axis REERETS 77 (C&S) <0 Gfle-tboRpsonl Uss H KdjN 10-11-1 A Una 158 
4QS 30U4F BARONET 50 (DJ*5) (Iks 0 Itatepted D MdwHM MO-11 _ R Jefemn 138 
BETTHG: 158 Dtots RborIs. 7-2 Oftddrt 4-1 bOKafladi 9-2 Brant, 5-1 Hnrfl led 

1997: DSMfl BAY 10-10-3 L Asprtl |1(L3) J Erttad 6 ai 

rAr>,( r.irirtf.rTI towel LjdfwBedup n handicap chase grade I toHawtockfftn. FORM F08JS soft) j»«wusly (Rita) up in haoifian chasa al SanSm f)m 51 
.HDyd, 500d to soil). Dfeddah reteerfin chase grade i at Kamjtai 

13m. soft); prcnmslfputad up ■< hmftop chase grade It to Newbrey (3m 2f lt%U. good to sofl). 
locinflocfl fell to nmtep *ase to Sandown (3m 5f 110yd. good), prewonflly Stllft of 6 to 
Banjo m handicap CtaK to CheflOten (3m 3t llujfi. gowf). CUB Reg»B boat Li£n Aids 2KI 
m OHiimer handicap dtose to Sandown (3m 41 llfp, goofl. Baronet Ed in tamkap due to 
Cheflenham(4m U, good to sofl). iiuiuusly 10 tost of 4lg God Spaed Yon to hmfaap dasr at 
Warwich (3m 2L good to sofl) 

OATIS (EGRETS should not be troubled by fto tofei up to trip 

601 1-1U4F0 RUSH HAND 27 (D/.G.S) (Dr B Ateniet] R Roue 9-11-12 0 O'Sidvan 130 . 
602 1111F8 TOO PLUSH 103 (CaF&S) (Mrs C ffBms) A Tinwii 9-IM2 L Harm 125 > 
HD 113-136 RtoJPS W0007 29 Hl/AG) (K Knot) N Hcodenoi 10-11-10 M A Rzmrtod f® ■ 
604 IV21212 5FRRi GALE H(DFA(&teVEad4ftrftfe0Hd0Shan«M 7-118 J A IkQrtiv *W 
605 21/T311 ABAKARO BB (IL5) fl] itartecuii R Frod 9-11-4__ j fma - 
BETTHG: 11-10 Spring Gale. 4-1 Ataorel. 9-2 Rflp's Woody, E-i Too Pluh. B-1 Fraor tstnL 

1997: TOO PLUSH B-10-13 L Kney (6-1| A Turned 4 cm 

:P0RM FOCUS 
tartrap to Ateree (an 61 gwi). PMp's ffifly ZSI^TieVa^Tw^llN " 
toggpctsaea Donnas(3m. mod); previously 3)51 Sd o(8toOafe ffflgr^TOoiiSca chase 
^ Sandown ”^SP«fl|pT)ng Gale 812nd of 8 to Jaci Doyle biZice WodS 

Egurirane mi In ICMumer novice -. 
Atavanl heal nectary Garden 161 hi 3-nmner handle^) ctese , 

3 ^ PixfW Waring in enomer banSoc cte* . 
A tffiter (2m ot I luyfl. booo id sqkj. 

TOO PLUSH, despite his last lw lapses, should ml be written off yet 

5.00 OTTER STANDARD 0PBJ NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE 
^1,329: 2m 110yd) (16 limners) ■ 

f BffiBWffl BAY (Mn C Lwb) R Frod 5-11-3 . jm - 
2 GONE BAUTSTO Oks B LxKtart) J (TSho 5-11-3 .“IIT'il'YBi^ 
.3 2 JWBU 74 flte R Stan) P HaUa 5-118 _ . r " : 
4 - 4 aurcxswooo 64 [H Spaekl C M 5-11-3 . "I-'- BFhS 
5 00 RUSTIC REVELRY 11 (R njA| R Y«rt 5-11-3_ 1ft PY«k " : 
? ^ fS*n“aiW J tong WI-3 T J Hnhy ~ • 
l Ud) Gagik floe 5-11-3 ... DJUMa 
8 STFFP1ES LAD (Mrs L Benynuq N Tmstgn-OMei 5-11-3 L Eutm m 
9 SWORDSMANOtaiy Hratew PWtertftjLAto 5-11-3' P|£S S 

J? « imflanstn-3 rSBhS : •' 
11 23 CRAZY CRUSADER 37 ®F) (A Fried) 0 GradoliD 6-10-12 A linn 
12 THE my PtawM) J Prawn 5-10-12 . . .kVll® " ' 
« AU. G0NS |A Spertmraj N rtmtosoi 4-10-7 .- K _ ' 
14 BOCA BOCAJR Bftte) F Oounen (Fi) 4-10-7 ... "ft T ftiiuSfm 
15 FfHOWi FLY® (Utttte CorqBWns) J Mail 4-10-7' 
16 LEGAL PETITHM (Mbs R HB) L QtteS 4-10-2 W L ^ “ ■ 

SSStt =»-= L-. F^., : 

1997: DAMM LEADER 6-1M0 G Uptan (74 ta»J J Ofe 10 «i 

^FORM FOCUS j ! 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINBS W» Rm % JOCKEYS Wmen RMn % 
A Timed 6 17 353 C Mate a 33. 747 
Jffl 14 46 30.4 J A UcCrtr 3 13 731 
D Ute 20 W 238 R Omrontr 24 105 779 
J«H 
P Hette 

7 
8 

34 
40 

205 
208 

A Worn 
dosSvm 

15 
3 

14 
ia 

293 
16.7 

0 Senood a *0 200 h team 4 26 15.4 

Cool m NH flat ace at Fontnfl (2m 2J, oood). Yortettre Tente SflllTlh to18 to Jet Sffil 
Jto race to LuSowQiL good In sofl) Crazy Crusader SKI 3id to 12 to Lucy WaSteBm^n» u! 

to ■BBfc ME2 
_CRAZY CBUSAOrn can be rewarded tor tap encojnghg eflorls 

BLJN1^SFPST"ra^E^?be,5iani: £0° N«* Ptsiniom. Southwell- a is r\„ 
gams Doight. Estopf^d- Pnddy Green. Musaise Sani^Stcx.f!^' 

SPECIALISTS 

FAKENHAM: Trtonen; O GandaBo. 6 
wrarotom 9 lurmer* G67%: O Brennan. 
11 bom 3». 32.*%; Mrs 0 Hara. 5 tram Ifl, 
27,8%; J Jontans, 6 bum 34, 17 B% 
Jodum: Uchaef Brovra. 3 wraners bom 
10 ndas. X4K; X Acponj, g bran 11. 
27.3%: M Broman, 11 bran 45,24 4%. 
SOUTHWELL: Trakwra FI Cam. 4 
wrrwi bran 14 nmners, 28.6%. Dm u 
Fftvtfw, 25 bran 100.2^9%; Bob Jones. 3 
bom 17. 179%; M Charran, a born 35, 
17.1%: P btastom, IB bwn IDG, 17«6. 
JodwyE D Holland, 27 wbinora bran 130 
nctes. 206%: K FaOon. 16 bran 108.16.1%: 
{LSteeray, 11 brands. 133% 

mi’ir-rn 
* 

ijUll RESULTS SERVICE 
r,, Tta 1 

Ly> \%S£> 
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Ramprakash eyes 

Ramprakash must find form 
quickly to press his case 

TOMORROW is the fiftieth day of 
England’s Caribbean tour but, for 
Mark Ramprakash. it will feel like 
die first After the longest seven 
weeks of even his tortured interna¬ 
tional career. Ramprakash will 
finally pick up his hat competitive¬ 
ly. With a caution bom of bitter 
experience, he is keeping his 
expectations low, 

"I haven't hit a ball. I haven! 
played a game and. if I think about 
it, I have slipped even further 
down the queue." he said yester¬ 
day. "With Mark Butcher making 
runs and Adam Hollioake fit 
again. it’s very hard to see how I 
will get a chance in the Test side” 

Such public pessimism is under¬ 
standable from one who has 
suffered so many disappoint¬ 
ments. but it may be premature. 
England began this tour with two 
vacant batting places to be 
daimed, at No 3 and No 6. This 
remains the case. 

The three-day game against 
Guyana, which begins on the 
Everest dub ground here in 
Georgetown tomorrow, is shaping 
as an eliminator for these problem 
positions. If Ramprakash makes 
runs, he may yet redaim his Test 
place in his father's native country. 

With curious symmetry, the 
same was true fair years ago. 
England came here after losing the 
first Test in Jamaica and 
Ramprakash scored 154 not out 
against a Board President’s XI. 
enough to ensure he would play in 
the remaining four Tests. That he 
aggregated only 73 runs in those 
games ranked as the biggest of his 
career ler-downs. Until now. 

"I came on this tour thinking I 
would be in the team." he admitted 
yesterday. "1 made a big mistake. I 
was hoping to build on my 
performance at the Oval against 
Australia at the end of last 
summer and have a little run in 

Alan Lee says there might yet be a chance for 

a pessimistic Middlesex captain to make an 

impact at Test level on this West Indies tour 

the side at No 5 or No 6. So far, it's 
been hugely disappointing." 

ft was typical of Ramprakash’s 
misfortune that he should fall 01 
last week, when he would other¬ 
wise have replaced the injured 
Adam Hollioake in the third Test, 
and that Butcher, who took the 
opportunity instead, should shep¬ 
herd England to victory. 

"1 bad to tell them I wasn’t well 
enough," he recalled. “It was a 
very difficult decision but I know it 
was the right one. I wouldn't have 
made it through the game. 

“I am trying to keep on an even 
course about this," he went on. 
"You mustn't go the other way and 
lose hope but I feel I must be 

realistic. I am definitely handling 
it better for my previous experi¬ 
ence but it is impossible to feel a 
part of things in the way you do 
when, you’re playing. • You are 
-almost looking in from the 
outside." 

Tomorrow, this may change. 
Hollioake is fit to return and must 
play for his plane. So, too, most 
John Crawley, whose aberration 
that brought his dismissal try a 
run-out might have cost England 
victory this week. Neither man has. 

. yet made an unanswerable case to 
stay in the side and there is ah 
argument for batting Butcher at 
No 3 and Ramprakash, should he 
impress here, at No 6. 

‘ Crawley look England's tactic of 
run-pinching to foolish extremes 
on Monday but this is not the foil 
extent of fos problems. His tech¬ 
nique, so reliant cm playing the 
ball to -the on side with a closed- 
face and sometimes crooked bat is 
simply not convincing, especially 
against ffie new balL He did bat a 
long time in both inrangs of the 
second Test but at ho stage has he 
looked in command. 

As for Hollioake.he now has to 
produce compelling evidence that 
his bawling is worth perseverance, 
lor he win come out poorly if the 
candidates for his position are : 
assessed on batting alone .. 

David Iiqyd, foe coach, has 
made it plain that victory does nor 
necessarily mean an unchanged- 
team when the fourth Test begins 
here a week today and there is~ 
muchstill to'be decided: ' 

The players,- however,, were . 
-given freedom to relax yesterday 

after a midnight arm^linri® 
South America nation where mot¬ 
et traditionally alters the weather 
for the worse. . _ 

It is hardly encouraging mat, 
even as they were awsrtmg a 
delayed flight here from Trmwaa, 
Georgetown — average annual 
rainfall. 90 indies - wasaaperb 
eadng its first heavy falls since last 
September. _ . ■ . 
: Politically, the dty is quiet alter 
a resolution to several weds of 
post-election street protests culrm- 
nating in a bomb explosion at the 
hotel where England, are now 
staying. 

The only unrest yesterday ema¬ 
nated from Jack RussdL dis¬ 
traught about the Ioss in transit of 
the hag containing his treasured 
travelling possessions — pamts. 
baked beans and craned beet One 
of the meat touring calamities was 
averted by its recovery late in die 
day. - 

RUGBY UNION 
MARC ASPLAND 

Perry getting 
his kicks 

from recall 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

IT IS not a matter of life or 
death, Clive Woodward ar¬ 
gues, when players within a 
national squad find them¬ 
selves in or out of the match 
XV. Those most affected may 
not necessarily see it that way. 
Should Woodward, the Eng¬ 
land coach, bump into Nigel 
Walker after the game against 
Wales at Twickenham tomor¬ 
row. the Cardiff wing could 
tell him exactly how he felt 
after playing well against New 
Zealand, only to be omitted 
from the side that played Italy. 

Some players leam to acoept 
the pain of rejection philo¬ 
sophically. others throw their 
rattle out of the pram. Nigel 
Redman, of Bath, ran out of 
fingers on which to count the 
number of times England 
dropped him from the second 
row, but his comfort was the 
atmosphere of achievement 
into which he subsided at the 
Recreation Ground. Perhaps 
that atmosphere is already 

Five Nations 

Championship 

rubbing off on Mart Perry, 
who. within three months, has 
been elevated beyond his 
imagination, then overlooked, 
and is now restored. 

Perry is another one of those 
constructive players whose at¬ 
titude is to go away and make 
it harder for the selectors to 
drop him the next time. Thus it 
is that a player chosen for his 
attacking attributes, bail in 
hand, is as likely to be seen in 
training kicking the leather off 
it so that he can add goal- 
kicking to his other skills. 

It is one of those recurring 
ironies that Perry, making his 
way as a youngster in the Bath 
squad, was encouraged by 
senior players such as Jeremy 
Guscoti and Mike Catt in his 
development. Can. in particu¬ 
lar. talked to him about find¬ 
ing a groove in his kicking, a 
rhythm upon which he could 
rely, and now it is Can’s place 
at foil back to which fferry 
returns against Wales. 

A more reflective Perry. 
Three months ago. he was 
revelling in the matches 
against Australia, New Zea¬ 
land and South Africa, rugby 
of a level be had not expected 
to play. Six weeks later, ap¬ 
proaching his 2isr birthday 
and die world apparently at 
his feet, he found that the 
exigencies of goalldcking left 
no place for him in the Bath 
team to play in the Heineken 
Cup final, and that Can's all¬ 
round footballing qualities 
counted for more in England’s 
eyes when it came to selection 
against France. 

Woodward has no regrets 
over his selection for Paris. 
“Mike Catt just had a poor 
game by his own standards, 
but I think I was right to pick 
him." he said. That Catt had 
not occupied the position for 
nearly two years, and that 
Perry had come through so 
demanding a series of games 
with some style, did not 

■appear to "count, and Percy 
was not alone in pondering 
the reasons why. 

He has. though, reacted in 
the most positive manner to 
his omission. Three days a 
week, he joins forces with 
David Aired, tire kicking 
coach employed by both Bath 
and England, working to¬ 
wards the time when he can 
present himself as a front- 
rank kicker. “I’m going to 
work on ft through the sum¬ 
mer so that, at the start of next 
season, I can put myself 
forward with confidence," Per¬ 
ry said. 

“I’m grooming a rhythm on 
which I can rely. There’s 
nothing wrong with my con¬ 
tact with the fell or with my 
distance, it's tost getting the 
approach right" No longer 
does Perry want to see a 
situation in which Bath re¬ 
quire the tried and tested 
kicking of Jonathan Callard 
for their most demanding 
matches, or one in which 
England go into a match with 
only one regular kicker. 

To be fair to Woodward, he 
was able to discern such appli¬ 
cation in Perry when he was 
coaching the England under- 
21 squad last season and. 
whatever the reasons for mak¬ 
ing him a replacement in Par¬ 
is, the experience has left 
Perry hungry for action. Un¬ 
like some, his rugby since the 
new year has been limited. 
This will be his first Five 
Nations and he cannot wan. 

to 
cross-border 
confrontation 

Perry’s skill with ball in hand earned a return to the England fold, but his goafltidting may eventually count for more 

Best returns on survival mission 
By David Hands 

DICK BEST, the former 
England coach dismissed by 
Harlequins last year as their 
director of rugby, returns to 
the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship today with London 
Irish. He will direct their 
affairs until (he end of (he 
season after the dismissal 
yesterday of Willie Ander¬ 
son. a consequence of a dire 
season that has put the Irish 
at the foot of the first division 
with only one win in 12 
games. 

Anderson, the second ca¬ 
sualty of the week after the 
dismissal by Leicester of Bob 
Dwyer, became director of 
rugby at Sunbury in Novem¬ 
ber 1996. 

The former Ireland lock 
helped the exiles through a 

difficult transitional season, 
which ended with success in 
the play-offs to remain in the 
top flight of the Premiership, 
and this season they defeat¬ 
ed Wasps, (he league cham¬ 
pions, suggesting that better 
times were ahead. 

That, however, has been 
(heir only Premiership win 
and there is concern at the 
possibility of relegation, a 
possibility not altogether 
eased by die agreement yes¬ 
terday that next season, 
there will be a 14-dub first 
division and a 14-club sec¬ 
ond division, with four pro¬ 
motion places open to the 
Jewson National League. 

To avoid a series of mean¬ 
ingless games in the second 
half of the season, the Pre¬ 
miership dabs, meeting in 
Northampton, agreed that 

the dubs placed eleventh 
and twelfth in the first divi¬ 
sion at the end of this season 
must play off against the 
third and fourth-placed 
dubs in the second division 
to preserve their status. 

At the moment those two 
dobs are London Irish and 
Bristol, who meet at 
Sunbury tonight in Best’s 
first game in charge. 

“I’m under no illusions 
about the enormity of (he 
task." Best said. “But there is 
a massive talent at the dub 
which can be harnessed. I'm 
delighted to be back in 
management and this is a 
cracking opportunity. We 
have ten crudai matches 
ahead, starting with a must- 
win game against Bristol."' 

At the end of the season. 
Best’s position will be evalu¬ 

ated by Chuck Nelson, the 
London rrish chief executive. 

The decisions taken by the 
leading dubs mean that yet 
again, the goalposts are 
moved midway through a 
season, a situation fruit is 
drawing increasing criti¬ 
cism. 
O England A have made 
five changes from the side 
beaten 32-17 in France a 
fortnight ago for the inaugu¬ 
ral dash with Wales A at 
Leicester toe 

ffWnwncq. S Shaw (Waqsps). n Jwv 
Wns (Hariequns). P Sandanon tSate], B 
Cfarise (Rchmond. eapCanJ. feptaco- 
™m* R Buttand (Both). N Qmmtock 
(WaspsJ. S Burton (Qtoucaster), R 
WWars iBedtardj. R Hcaw (Gkjucesfflr). 
G Buaarman (Saracens}. 0 Baras 
(NswasSe). 

Rugby matches between 
England and Wales 
are rarely remem¬ 

bered for their wit and whim¬ 
sy. Frequently, the hullabaloo 
that precedes them and the 
emotions they release seem to 
leave the contestants worn by 
fatique and an untidy scram¬ 
ble results; and too often, the 
occasion is presented as a 
dash of cultures feat only 
serves to promote - bad 
behaviour. 

The nadir of thisconfronta- 
- tional attitude, width fen 

engulf the contest was 
reached in the 197940 season. 
The infamous match at 
Twickenham became re- 

- nowned as “the Ringer affair". 
. after Paul Ringer, -the Wales 
flanker, was sent ofTby David 
Burnett the Irish referee; for a 
late and high tackle on John 
Horton, the Bath fly half. 
Ringer was anfy tfac second 
player in inteniatioiidragfey 
history to be ordered off at 
Twickenham. Cyril Brownlie, 
the AD Black, was the first in 
1925. 

Not only was the 1960 
match abrasive .and 

- the entire atmosphere_ 
the ground 
the first''tfhMRT1 
rhythmic drumbeat awaiting 
the executioner would not 
have gone amiss around the 
Twickenham car park that 
day. The mood, dark and 
cynical, was. encapsulated by 
a photograph of Bill Beau¬ 
mont. the England captain, 
and Geoff Wheel, of Wales, 
confronting each other, eye-; 
ball to eyeball, and seemingly 
snarling. 

As it is, the afternoon's 
immediate satisfaction comes 
only in that “one up on you" 
kind of brashness. kindled in 
the wake of a stubborn and 
inelegant victory and about 
which there is very little to 
brag. Posterity records the 
score, not the nights of fancy. 
Bid is it possible to detect, a 
change this year? 

That the shadow of history • 
has not been made to hang 
over the game tomorrow is a 
fine and may indicate a devel¬ 
oping maturity. There has 
been no outrageous talk to 
illustrate the chips that can 
balance so neatly on both sets: 
of shoulders; no words to 
make a man bristle on either 
side of the border; no tales of 
the wrongs to be righted and . 
of old scores to be settled. 

Each country appears, in¬ 
stead, to be bound up with its 
own affairs and not to be 
overly worried about the oth¬ 
er, at least not in the historical 
sense. This is not to say that 
the game will be without - 
passion. Make no medaia* 

GERALD DAVIES 

Rugby Commentary 

about it there win beplenly of 
that And so it should be.' 

• England want to improve 
their game. They wish to 
recover from foe setback sttf 
fered in firmer Cfive-Wood-, 
want the England coach, is 
embarking an what is ^per¬ 
ceived to-be a new style of 
{day, which be knows is: not 
going-, to materialise over- 

st Woodward'.is 
Vas ifwi3fe, in' 
coma matters.-' 

pfaywTTSle1*^ 
hopes, wtffbe lifted by Twick¬ 
enham's tom of approval. 

But there is no guarantee. 
• Before Christinas, the Twick¬ 
enham crowd demonstrated 
itself to be tbe most fickle of 
afl. Indeed, it seemed regretta¬ 
bly unforgiving. Whexp Eng- 
laod did not deliver against 
Australia and. South Africa, 
those in the stands did not 
think twice about registering - 
their disapproval. - Wales, for fear part 

are eschewing the 
past as there is not - 

much of a recent past to insist 
on promoting, nor a reput¬ 
ation worthy of • defence. 
There are, therefore, no axes 
to grind. Put another way, fee 
slate is dean. 

At any .rate, the game is fee 
tiring. That is wbere Kevin 
Bowing, the Wales coach, 
wishes concentration to be 
centred, so that his players 
can continue to improve wife 
a style of irugby that the 
players themselves can .be 
comfortable with, and with 
which they hare a-realistic , 
chance of success. 4f 

Furthermore, these fixtures 
must be seen in -the wider 
context of the World Oip. Not 
that this should diminish fee 
fixture, but simply provide it 
with a different perspective— 
and, we most hope, a' healthi¬ 
er one. Breaking wife thepfet ' 
might-then provide an unfor¬ 
gettable spectacle. 

CRICKET: BRAVE DECISION TO BAT FIRST BACKFIRES AS ZIMBABWE SLUMP AFTER SOUND START 

Disciplined Doull shows way 
for New Zealand bowlers 

Feamley declares 
fruitful innings 

WELLINGTON (first day of 
five: Zimbabwe won toss): Zim¬ 
babwe have scored 132 for 
eight wickets against New 
Zealand 

ZIMBABWE were reeling at 
132 for right at the dose of the 
opening day of the first Test 
match against New Zealand ar 
Basin Reserve yesterday after 
winning the toss and batting 
first, 

A rain-soaked outfield pre¬ 
vented any play before lunch, 
but Zimbabwe made a good 
start. Gavin Rennie and 
Grant Flower, the opening 
pair, negotiated the opening 
overs without arty trouble 
until Simon Doull, the fast 
bowler, bowled Rennie for 13 
with the total at 30. 

Murray Goodwin was leg- 
before to an arm-ball from 
Daniel Vettori, the left-arm 
spinner, as Stephen Fleming. 

By Our Sports Staff 

the New Zealand captain, 
successfully juggled his 
bowlers. His derision to bring 
back Shayne O’Connor, the 
left-arm swing bowler, short¬ 
ly before tea brought further 
reward. 

O'Connor had Guy Whittall 
and Andy Flower caught be¬ 
hind by Adam Parore within 
the space of just six runs as 
Zimbabwe went to the interval 
at 70 for four. Their plight 
quickly worsened when Dion 
Nash marked his first Test 
since December 1995 by forc¬ 
ing the stubborn Grant Flow¬ 
er to play on for 38. 

The only other batsmen to 
show any sign of permanence 
was Alistair Campbell, the 
captain, who was run out for 
37 after looking to be in fine 
touch- Doull then had Paul 
Strang caught in the slips after 

scratching one run in 41 
minutes, and Chris Cairns 
induced an edge to Parore 
from Andy Whittall. 

Heath Streak and Adam 
Huckle were left fending off 
the home attack until the close, 
with DotII returning the best 
figures of two for 12 off 12 
controlled overs. 

ZIMBABWE: firu Innings 
GJAamubDcuS. 
GWFlOBCfbNasT. . ... 
M W Goodwn ffnt b VofTcn . ... 
G J Wtiiua c Psora 9 O'Connor 
* A Roan c Paraa b CrCamor. 
■AD Campbell run out . 
P A Sranq g Yowig b DouU . 
H H Streak nol out - . 
A R Wiftafl c Parore b Cams..... 
A G Hlk>J0 not out. 
EdrasfnbS b 10) . . 
Total (3 wtts)-132 
FALL OF WICKETS- I-JO 2 53. 3«. 4-70 
5- 7B.&S9 7-I2ZB-1H 
M Mbangna to bat. 
BOWLING Came 12-2-25-1. O’Connor 13- 
6- 36-2: Doul 12-6-12-2: Nash 1*7-111; 
Vettori 17-6-38-1. 
NEWZEALAftOrBAYcnjra.MJrtjrijfl NJ 
Asde. "S P Ftemno. C D McMSan. C L 
Cairns, t A C Parore. □ J Nash. 0 LVtaton. S 
B Dtxl. S B O'Connor 
Umpires H S Dura and S G RanduU (Aus) 

.... 13 
.. 38 
- _ .8 

6 
. 2 

37 
.1 
.. 9 

1 
1 

16 

DUNCAN FEARNLEY is to 
stand down as Worcestershire 
chairman after 12 years, 
during which the county won 
six trophies in the most suc¬ 
cessful period of their history. 

The Yortehireraan, 57, will 
continue to serve on the 
committee under a new chair¬ 
man, who will be elected early 
in March. 

Feamley. on business in 
South Africa, said- “J would 
have stood down in any event 
ai the end of the coming 
season when the club's new 
rules and constitution come 
into effect. Bui ;t seems right 
to make the mu«c row. so 
there ran be a smon . . ;r.' 
tion between myself and . 
successor." 

Feamley was a key figure in 
fee signing of lan Botham 
and Graham Dilley in the late 
1980s when he was a friend of 
many of the world's top 

cricketers through his bat- 
making business. 

Worcestershire twice won 
fee county championship and 
Sunday league from H87 to 
1989 and later carried off the 
Benson and Hedges Cup and 
NalWest Trophy, 

"That was a very exciting 
time for fee dub and I'd like 
to think we're on our way to 
repeating those successes very 
soon." Feamley said. 

Mike Vodtins, the secre¬ 
tary, added: "Duncan can be 
immensely proud of fee key 
part he has played in the 
dub’s success." 
□ Barry Richards has been 
called up to fine-tune Sri 
’.inka’s batting technique 
u.iccd of their forthcoming 
tour of South Africa. A former 
South Africa Test opener. 
Richards is carrying out a ten- 
day programme. Sri Lanka 
board officials said. 

TENNIS 

Grafs comeback campaign 
_e stays the 

same for long, as Stem Graf 
learnt to her cost in Hanover 
yesterday. Playing only her 
second singles match in nine 
months, she was beaten by 
Sabine Appelmans. of BeF 
oum, 6-3, 7-6 in fee quarter¬ 
finals of the Faber Grand Prix. 

When Graf underwent knee 
surgery last summer she was 
the undisputed No 1 and play¬ 
ers (he like of Appelmans 
knew their place. But wife 
Graf gone and the emergence 
of Martina Hingis as fee 
name to chase, the atmo¬ 
sphere on the WTA Tout has 
changed and reputations are 
there to be dented. 

Grafs comeback has been 
the cause of much speculation 
over fee last couple of months 
and, playing with hp- left leg 
heavily strapped, she was fair 
game for Appelmans. Mixing 
up her tactics to keep Graf on 

ByAux Ramsay 

the move, Appelmans played a. 
shrewd match to take a 5*2 
lead in the second set as Graf 
committed uncharacteristic 
errors off both flanks. 

Even when fee home crowd 
spurred Graf to greater 
efforts, saving two match 
points before breaking baric to 
take fee set into a lie-break. 
Appelmans held firm. 

Appelmans, 25, who is natu¬ 
rally right-handed but chose 
to olay left-handed as a child 
to be in the same training 
group as her best friend, took 
a 6r4 lead in the second set 
deader, but while Graf was 
able to save one more match 
point a Anal forehand error 
from fee German assured 
Appelmans of victory. 

Graf. 28. said; “I’m still 
missing self-confidence; that 
was dear. I made one or two 

errors, then got nervous^ But 
a beginning, 'a-stepfor- 

T] let tnfJiM. 

Meanwhile, in Antwerp. 
Greg Rusedski' scrambled 
through to fee qiiarterffittls 
of fee European Copgatei^ 
Championship. by" frpqtmg 
Guillaume Raoint foisedskxv 
the No 5 seed, won 7-6.34,1* 
against - the unseeded 
Frenchman. -■ - - 

. In fee nail-biting finalettfre 
Briton saved five match points 
while missing - otrt .on four 
nwtEh-winnizffi chances of his 
own. He finally won fee last 

tiehreafc 1543. when 
™ux. 38th in fee werid* 
returned long after 'dodhfer 
faulting die point before ft 
was the second successive 
match this week that Rusedski 
has been taken to titreeficss. 
having beaten Hichem Aran 
7-6. 3-6, 6-3 in his opening 
contest on Wednesday. 
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Aboil has I football MIDDLESBROUGH aim to crown revival as chelsea seek to launch new era in style 

extended 
By Matt Dickinson 
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• By Our Sports Staf* 

! WEST HAM UNITED pj^ 
ers are faring outthe haid 

| way that it .does not pay to 
i argue too vigorously with 

referees- Saroassi Abon, their 
1 France Under-21 "strikei; has 
] been fraedand given an extra 

onc-matefa suspension by the 
I Foothall. Association for Ins 
I altercation with David. EU- 
j eray afterfoe player was sent 
| off in the FA CadSng Premier- 
j ship defeat against Totten-' 
j ham Hotspur list month -*•_ 
' ) Abcru squared up to the 
! official, dearly' laying his' 

hands upon him.-He was- 
given a three-match ban for 
violent conduct and also 
charged with misconduct. 
Yesterday, the FA announced 
that he lmd been handed an 
extra one-maich.baxu. starting 
immediately, and a . £1*000 
fine. He ww miss the away 
game against Bolton Wander 
ers tomorrow. 

Abou is die second West 
Ham player this season to. 
receive an-addithmal ban for 
mahhandBng: a referee. Two 
weeks agoSteve Lomas was 
found guilty of the /same ■ 
charge for laying hands on 
Gerald Ashby dnnng the Pre- 
miership game away to Black- 
burnRovers. 

Emmanuel Petit.- -the 
Arsenal midfield player, was 

\ the first to receive a farther 
suspension earlier fins Season 
for a similar offence during 
the game against Aston V3b ~ 
at Highbury m October. . 

Ian Rush, the Newcastle 
United striker, was dose to 
joining Sheffield United, die 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion dub, last night on a free 
transfer until the end of the 
season. Sheffield Wednesday 1 
have had a £1 million offer to 
buy Goce Sedloski. the Mac-.! 
edonxa centre halt accepted , i 
by Hajdnk Split his roatinn 
dob. . . 

Terry. Venables left Aiisfat-. 
■^iia yesterday wife his future 

‘still undecided. Soccer Austra¬ 
lia, the country’s football gov-, 
erning body, has offered him 
a positron as Sydney 2000 
Olympic coach supervisor, 
where Venables would help in" 
the development of Austra¬ 
lia's leading coaches. ^Ven¬ 
ables $ad$L however,' that 2k s 
hadbceirapproadied^gnotb^ 
er dobs and that it was too 
early to make a derision. : 

SNOOKER 

Doherty’s 
revival 

& continues 
KEN DOHERTY took 
another nnportajtt step to¬ 
wards fuDy regaining his con¬ 
fidence, which las worn a 
fragile air for most of the 
season, by beating Steve Da¬ 
vis 5-2 to secure a quarter-final 
meeting with Ffergal O'Brien 
in the Regal Scottish Open at 
Aberdeen yesterday (Phil 
Yales writes). 

Doherty, who, with the ex¬ 
ception of his win in -the 
relatively tow-key Malta 
event, has found the burden erf 
being world champion a 
heavy one, said: ~I had to be 
near my best because Sieve 
Stayed to a high standard 
fiunsetf. My game still hasn't 
hit the heights of the Crucible 
but at least I’m beginning to 

jjfind some consistency again-” 
■ v After .losing the first frame, 

Doherty compiled breaks of 
58,41 and 88 m budding a 3-1 
lead. Davis, figuring in the 
last 16 of a ranking event for 
the first time in ten months* 
won the fifth with ayeilow-to- 
blue clearance but Doherty 
responded with a 122 total 
clearance in the sixth frame. 

.IT WAS a day fall of striking 
1 images and every one of them 
a picture of doom for Middles- 
"breugh: DiManerfs wonder¬ 
ful goal after -13 seconds, Rav- 
aneni’s ijsathetic hobbteto the 

:.Mdefflnes- minutes later-tend 
Juninhtfs stomp to the Wem- 
bley turf an foe final whistle. 

Coming a month after the 
shattering extra-time defeat hi 
the CociCola Cup final re¬ 
play. and less than, a week 
after relegation from fee FA 
Carling Premiership.- despair 
in the FA Cup Fizral against 
Chelsea seemed the final ca¬ 
lamity in a season from which 
it ~ seemed * Middlesbrough - 
would take years to recover. 

It is remarkable enough 
that Bryan Robson's side wffi 
return to Wembky on Match 

: 29 to face Chelsea m the Coca- 
Cola Cup final That they wjOl 
do so with bullish, but also 
realistic: hopes of avenging 

THE ROAD TO 
WEMBLEY 

CHELSEA; 7t*d round v Bteexbum at 
- homo.. t-1. CteiBaa ttnxxft 4-1 on 

p««ttB8.Fowfc round vSc3h»stet*i id 
hum. 2-1 atm Smo h«j mum v 
Ipmidi Town omw 22 Chttam awutfi 
4-1 on panatoan SomMbial v Anor£v2 
sway. 3-1 homo. Ihraugh 4-3 on 
aflgraon* 
UHXXESBROOOH; SmcomS won) v 
OmooL 1-0 at tana. 20 mm. Though M. 
on aggoaatti TNtd iMmdvbundertandrt 
homo. 20. ftouHh round vBoton at horu 

- 2-1 attar antra Im. Rah round v Ftoadna 
SHW. l-O. SsmtAnalvlWpocI i-2auw. 
20 noma Tboutfi 22 on agepaoato. 

that May defeat is a tribute to 
the manager’s self-belief. - 
- If is k revival that is almost 
matched by he Coca-Cola 
Cup itself. Just k few months 
aga the Silver trophy was a 
tarnished trinket The restora¬ 
tion of file Ucfa Cap place: 
however, win ensure a packed 
Wembley and interest, in the 
final will be beyond the con¬ 
fines of the Riverside Stadium 
and Stamford Bridge!.. 

Certainty, the audience can 
expect a for more appetising 
affair than the last time these 
sides met Middlesbrough, 
their fragife'^confidence de- 

- strayed by Di Matteo's early 
toast produced an insipid 
iffepilay and the right of 
Ravandli finding off after. 23 
minutes summed up thefr. 

} miserable efibrts: 
, That pwy should seal fheir ; 

•'return , to W^mtoey^on Wed- 
-riesdaymi^itifiiankstoa-goal 
front an Italian striker off- 
loaded from Serie A as a bas-. 

• been is an bony that wifi not 
be lost rai Teesside 

' Just as Ravandli launched 
himself into English football 

-bn a wave of excitement and 
with an instant goal. Marco 
Branca, signed from Inter- 
naaonale for £1 million, 
scored with only his second 
touch against Liverpool to give 

. his side a 2D victory in the 
second leg. Middlesbrough 
fans will hope the similarities 
with Ravandli end there. 

: Robson, ifre Middlesbrough 
manager, continues to gamble 
in the transfer market, even 
venturing back to South 
America as he awaits a work 
permit for Hamilton Ricard, 
the Colombian striker. With 
Merson enjoying a new lease 
of life, this is a Middlesbrough 
team built around a soud 
spine. The dressing-room 
squabbles disappeared with 
Emerson and RavaneUi 

Chelsea’s introspection also 
appears to have ended after 
the 3-1 second-leg victory over 
Arsenal that, thanks to a pre- 
match toast, was fuelled by 
one part champagne, ten parts 
adrenalin. 

Ruud Gullit, the former 
player-manager, barely merit¬ 
ed a mention, while there were 
immediate signs that Gian- 
luca Vjalli will adopt a more 
direct style than his predeces¬ 
sor. Whether at 34 and 33 
respectively. Hughes and 
Viaili wOl be able to maintain 
that pefl-mell style is doubtful 
though, and Hughes admitted 
as much when he said: “ft was i 
a very positive approach with ! 
three up front But that meant 
we had to work a lot harder 
firan nonnaL the strikers espe¬ 
cially. ” The match away to 
Leicester City tomorrow may 
provide a more realistic ap¬ 
praisal of Maui's plans. 

The players, though, were, 
dearty energised by Maui'S 
presence and he has already 
handed over more power to 
Graham Rix, file Chelsea 
coach, who is negotiating a 

jiew tongtenn contract. 
**I want to play as much as 

possible because f think I am 
good enough," Malli said. "I 
will have tordy an Rbrie to tell 
me when to stop. It was his 
decision to take me off last 
njght " With his side 50 up at 
the time, MaUf was happy to 
take a rest At Wembley, 
where he played-far just two 
minutes in the FA Cup Final 
last season, he may not be 
quite so obliging. 

Mexson’s good form has been instrumental in Middlesbrough’s progress to Wembley. Photograph: Paul Barker 

Lee stays but his power is waning 
FRANCIS LEE emerged from 
a board meeting at Man¬ 
chester City last night with his 
position as chairman still in¬ 
tact although substantially un¬ 
dermined, after agreeing a 
compromise with major 
shareholders David Makin 
and John Wardle, who have 
campaigned to remove him 
from file post. 

The chairman will stay on 
the board, but with reduced 
powers. He wQI step away 
from the day-to-day running 
of chib affairs, allowing Mich¬ 
ael Tunter, the chief executive: 
and Dennis Tueart, Maldn’S 
nominee an the board, to 
make all the decisions. 

Lee, who only holds a 12 per 
cent shareholding in Man¬ 
chester City, will prove a 
figurehead chairman, imple¬ 
menting policy derided by the 
board. The meeting passed off 
without incident, but it app¬ 
ears that Lee'S tenure in the 
chair probably wifi only last 
as long as h takes Stephen 

Bv David Maddock 

Boler — fiie largest sharehold¬ 
er in the dub — to dispose of 
his holding. Whoever buys 
BoIer*s stake will, effectively, 
inherit die position of 
chairman. 

Joe Royle, who was appoint¬ 
ed as manager this week in 
place of Frank Clark, told the 
board thar radical action 
would be required to keep City 
in the Nationwide League first 
division. City lost 2-1 m Ips¬ 

wich Town on Wednesday to 
remain second from bottom — 
the lowest position in their 
history. 

Royle said later: "I realise 
that time is running out, and I 
explained [to the board] that 
ruthless action might be re¬ 
quired — drastic measures 
might have to be taken. There 
is really not even time to step 
back and assess the situation, 
1 might have to apply an 

Scotland to face Colombia 
SCOTLAND will travel to the 
United States to complete 
their World Cop prepara¬ 
tions. Craig Brown, the Scot¬ 
land coach, yesterday con¬ 
firmed that the Scots will play 
Colombia on May 24 in New 
York and the US on May 30 in 
Washington. 

"I anticipate two very diffi¬ 
cult games, which will be 

good workouts for the play¬ 
ers," Brown said. "Colombia 
are a South American ride 
and. although they are not as 
good as Brazfi, they did finish 
top of their qualifying group." 

Tommy Bums, the former 
Celtic manager, will take 
charge of the Scotland B 
squad to play Wales on 
March 24. 

Structure emerges to end underachievement of Britain’s swimmers 

Bishop develops foundations for success 
White the China team 

were making unwel- 
come.waves at the 

recent swimining world cham¬ 
pionships in Australia,: .Di 
Bishop was: busy ensuring 
that Great Britain has the 
Springboard in place to launch 
its future talent As director of 
development for the Amateur 

. Swimming Association (ASA), 
rite believes the present work 
with the Sports Coupril is 
creating the will, enthusiasm 
and virion to unearth more 
medal-winners. 

Which is. something Bishop. 
53. knows a kit about Under 
her maiden name of Wilkin¬ 
son, she first swam for Britain 
in 1957. espying a decade of 
success in which she became 
the 100 metres freestyle co¬ 
world record-holder. She was 
finishing her swimming 
career just as the drugs issue 
was starting, "ffs true that 
seme of the East Germans did 
become Amazons almost over¬ 
night" she said. "I fed sony 
lor all the swimmers who are 
having to compete against that 
sort of success because some of 
the times produced may never 
be beaten." 

Despite this, none of Brit- 

SARAH 
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Jfc LEAUUC. -'rr« RANKS'S tVvtVYuni unwi 

CONFERENCE-EWJborajgh HWsS Wbc**2. 

COCA-COLA CUP: Seiflrtnd8' second 

sasa®i^4ssc. 
Manchester United Z Soulhampten 1 
Cownsy 2. _ . . 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: M 

SBgsatfSfiaft- 
^ VAUXHALL CXJNFERENC& Panto™#1 

7BWBVTS SCOTTISH jOJR ***£ 
round repbqr. Irwon^CT 2 [>«*» 
Urmd 3 jaacM attar Wrote) 
Dfl MAHTBJS LEAGUE Pwnte* emuar 
SMngbwine2WnB'*t»nn2. 
REP^NTATTVE HATCH- HBfianfc 
Laague 0 Di Marians League 0- . 

E^&TsS&d 
femantl YeeOngZ muui 
UNJBOK0 LEAGUE: 
CufK TNnHound raptay: BtsOcta m 3 

dhUon: IpawWi 1 
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Paetpomd: TotteNiaro Houpw v Qda° 
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a agBBt’gsaa 

RoOtertum 3; 3a»ai 
dMetercQ*ctefsDu: 
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LMOUe ** 

gSSsiBGH INSU^MCE I 
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SfrelS bo-hess alliance: 

ss» 

Jonaw Roofing 1; Satewn Red Sar 2 

HSWUSi'flS jyntf 

fessffiSStas . {^Countrojrottfbu^h 1. Poatponact 

fianl 

o ac esprs.^, i-o; 6oh». 

ami emerging talent seems to 
be talking about throwing in 
foe towel. "Nobody is saying 
they can't do well because of 
drugs scandals," Bishop said. 
“TheyVe all got their own 

. objectives and what my team 
has to do is make those aims 
meaningful in the long term, 
so that tne swimmers coming 
through can say, *yes, 1 can 
win an Olympic gold medal’." 

_BADMINTON 

SANOEJFORD. Nouvum: CtaafiMng tour- 
nsmafC Thomas Cup: G';cp W DorniacV. 
M Scotland 4-1: Norafly « Russa 22. 
Group X: Endand bi Sutaeitand 6-0: 
Germany txfirtaid 4-1. Owp Y: Holland 
tn Iceland 4-1; Uteabia U Pannri 22 
U5#r Oup: Snap Vft DewnfiritW Mnwoy 

Ukraine bt Roasta 22. Bitena « 
Franco 3-2 Group it Hctortd bi SWzm- 
land SO- Group Yt Bwiand U Poland 5-0. 
ScofiandbtWte»4.i Group Z:9«0enbl 
Uritod SW« WJ: Gamany tt todand Hfc 
Sweden tS Germany 3-2 Pobfid M Wales 
3-2 

BASKETBALL ^ 

NA1KMAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): M*raih 
ine 1QB Vfeahinglon flft Orisndo 115 
Mmnesora 1oa.«5iia.n4JMbw Jhmm 
IOC Uten 34 New Toik 7Br»»en« 110IA 
Lakers 103: Seette 101 PnUsndfiS: Boston 
114 Vancouver 10S; Go«en Saw 88 
Chaflotta77. 
BUDWBSBRi LEAGUE Manchester 
Grants S3 Dart* Storm 87: Greater Lonflon 
LdOpSPB 100 Mawcasflo Eo^as 07 (OH 
CUROL&VSUE: Seooud phne: Group E 
Etes Pbwi (Tur) SO ftirto 71: PACK. 
SeJonSu S3 Aste UaMt 9. Group H: 
Obona Zagreb M Ufcwscpr (TurJ 86 
Group Gt Pau-Onhe: (Fi) 78 Ljubflana 
fStorona] 77 JOT). 

Thar was one honour to 
evade Bishop. She glided her 
way to a European silver 
medal and a Commonwealth 
Games gold, but was unfortu¬ 
nate to be in direct competition 
with Dawn Fraser, the Austra¬ 
lian, one of the all-time greats. 
“She was just fantastic," Bish¬ 
op said. “My times were 
always second-best to hers." 

But for a doctor’s ineptitude, 
as she was preparing to leave 
her Stockport home for the 
Tokyo Olympics in 1964. ft 
might have been different “I 
was diagnosed as being anae¬ 
mic and told that I needed 
urgent medical help. My own 
doctor was away so my father 
arranged for someone else to 
see me. He gave me an 
intravenous injection which 
pierced my vein and went 
badly wrong. I went out to the 
Olympics with my arm in a 
sling and spent fen days 
travelling back and forth to the 
hospital. My chances, really, 
went out the window and I felt 
very disappointed about that" 

True to her modest nature. 
Bishop remains sanguine 
about the episode. Her father, 
though, carried a sense of guilt 
and. unbeknown to his daugh- 

Bishop: exciting tiroes 

ter, campaigned for the town’s 
health authority to carry out 
an inquiry. The doctor was 
subsequently struck off the 
register and. some rime later, 
committed suicide. "That 
wasn’t about me, but it was a 
terrible tragedy," Bishop said. 

She believes that mistakes 
are less likely in today’s highly 
monitored environment and 
thinks National Lottery fund¬ 
ing will add another dimen¬ 
sion. “It will be more 
demanding because money 
brings a sharper focus to 
things," she said. “Swimmers 
might stay in the sport longer 
because they will see ft as more 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

BAX CUT CHALLENGE CUP: ftwth. 
round roptay: Dewsbury 31 uncssroe 
Lyra 14. 

RUGBY UNION 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES Kail 55 
Combmod London 06 15 {« Ankara). 
CornwB 3 Rival Navy 12 fas Si AusKfl 
HART GBJMOUft NORTH MIDLANDS 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Worcestershire ana 
Heretairftfsra 39 Grea& Bmwgharo 3 f er 
Suutmdga) 

SAILING 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: Ffflri tog (AycMaw a Sis 
Sebasfcto). PosMons (at 1200GMT ybow- 
day, wtih rraea m SAo Sebasntor): 1. EF 
Language Bwe) 1.1075. Z Mae Cup 
Monaco) 1.757.2: a birwaton Kvaemer 
Mot] 1.7SBA: 4. Tochfee (US) I.7B0: & 
SmiSsti Matdi (Sue) 1.7609: 6. 
BoswISunergy (Hoi) 1.BS7: 7, Ohroore 
Rsdng iUsfl.a«.6: B. S* Cm (GB) 
2.186* 9, ET Education (Swe) 2M4 B 

SNOOKER 

ABERDEEN: Regal SooUtah Obm (Em 
untow aiaedj: ThW roumr J Wats M 0 
Heray (Scat) 54; J Hgguw (Scot) W S 

Penman SO. K Dohflfry <irai Stf G GreefW S 
0; P Huntar bl J RarrcE M1 C Soanlai CD P 
Unas SO. R OSidivan n B Mwpan W S 
ftondry (Scon ta O WKraon 5-3. Pourth 
round: FOBren(Ire)btPEadcn 5-3 SlM 
W Hunter 5-4, Higgins K M Clark S-f. 
Doftaty Bt S Dovrs 52. E Hencfcrson Beat) 
b<N Bond 5-2 

_SQUASH_ 

ERA NATIONAL LEAGUE: Group * 
T&nwQfth Sues: Maers Drfeid 3 
Mcutashi Beetee Posers Ecr 2 Group & 
resulra. Morefc Os&eurcn Bsnos’s 
Scrttwj 2 Bmidxxinw 3 
NATIONAL SUPER LEAGUE Kaitst frv 
&uian=e 2 IHJNET Stelnsr 1. Etc 5SM- 
txtiken, Ltogidd 3 Rontema. Sscors 
Manchester 0. ICL LWlHens 2 Dormer 
Windmo Maasteg 1. 

TENNIS 

ANTWERP: Europaan Community dtero- 
BtotwHp: FVc round: V KatevBV fRss) 
fat J Novah (Co 7-5. 5-?. 6-3: M fteSSel 
tguttt bt N Kner (Deri 7-fi. -4-fi. 7-6 
Sacond round: P Korda |CaJ bl A Penas 
(Spj 7-5. M. M UKSon fSwer a j 
Semannk frtoSI 6-3 fra T Jtfarasen 
(Swe] tt M Damn (Cz) 6-2. J Tarongo 
(USaMNcnrun(S«Jl76.fr2:Ro3sMM . 
KaleWaw (Russt 3fr. 64. fr3. G RyseSOu 
(G8I a G Raora (ft 7-fiL 26,7-6 
MEMPHHS. TpmniTmi Si Juda Tourna- 
■nant Rni round: P Haartws (Hair, IS L 
Jensen (US) fr7, fr4. fr4: J SaODJfr: K J 
SiarX (US) 6-7, fr3.fr?. D Near [Cenj U M 
Crate (G»t 6-t. 4-6, fr3 Second round. J- 
M Ganfad (US) ta B KarA Ctrri 5-7.7-5,7- 
8, V Spades (US) t* J Senefios (Sal 7-6. fr 
4; MRiOfl (Chual Ot S C«75*eH fr? fr 
4. G Kuamn (&l bJ G Warter ;liS) 7-C: 6-5: 
M Ph^jpousss «^us) b! W SiasJt (2Smi»J. 
6-2. TEnqvtd (Swe) W Haaftms 6-2 6-3; J 

of an invesfrnent. For me. ir 
was about the sheer joy and 
pride of trying to become a 
champion. I’m sure that’s still 
there for everybody today, but 
it’s an additional carrot to be 
able to earn a few thousand on 
foe way." 

Bishop insisted that Britain 
has underachieved in the med¬ 
al tables because the right 
foundations have never been 
in place. “My job is to develop 
the structures nationally, to be 
implemented locally, that will 
enabfc the talent to be identi¬ 
fied and then developed to its 
fall potential. The Sports 
Council is helping to cease out 
the best programmes that we 
fed will bring about success. 
In five or seven years' time we 
will start to see the results." 

Bishop is 18 months into her 
five-year contract and the en¬ 
thusiasm that she radiates is 
inspiring. ‘I wake up seme 
mornings and can’t quite 
believe the opportunity." she 
said. “1 would like to think that 
by the time I finish we will 
have produced programmes 
that will bring the results we 
all want. I genuinely think we 
will, because what is happen¬ 
ing is visionary." 
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Ashton I 
attempt 
to erase I 

instant assessement and get 
on with it 

"I certainly need to be 
ruthless with the players we 
have here because we haven't 
got a squad, but rather a 
network of players. Every rime 
1 turn a comer I see another 
face that 1 had forgotten was 
here. 1 have got to get rid of a 
lot of dead wood " 

Rome's first action yester¬ 
day was to allow Jimmy 
Frizzell, the chief scout, to 
leave the dub. Jim Cassells 
was promoted to the position 
from within the scouting staff. 
Frizzell was manager of City 
in 1986-87. 

Royle also plans to recall 
winger Tony Scully from loan 
at Stoke City, and he wifi enter 
the transfer market in search 
of forward strength. He has 
made it clear that Georgi 
Kinkladze does not figure in 
his long-term plans and the 
Georgian will be sold this 
summer to finance a major 
rebuilding programme. 

HOCKEY 

Kerlygoes 
in search of 
more glory 

SHORTLY after winning an 
Olympic gold medal in Octo¬ 
ber 1988. Sean Kerly was in the 
Southgate ride foal won the 
national league title in its 
inaugural year. Now, at 3S 
and with a chance of another 
league medal, Kerly is playing 
for Canterbury on Sunday 
against his old dub in a 
crucial premier division 
match at home. 

"It would be nice if 1 could 
win another medal," Kerly 
said yesteiday. "But 1 am not 
thinking too seriously about 
that. What matters most is the 
progress of the team in which 
everybody plays an important 
role. I do my bit but I am used 
a lot more sparingly. 

“Sunday's game is very 
important to both sides.'" he 
said, “and if Soufogare lose 
they can say goodbye to 
winning the title. If we keep on 
winning and if we do not slip 
up, it’s going to be a cracking 
match in foe final showdown 
on March 29." 

In a game of ebb and flow, 
Southgate won foe previous 
match against Canterbury 6-4 
and their manager, Michael 
Ellimer. expects a similar 
pattern. "It should be a fast, 
open game with lots of goals." 
he said. 

Cannock are taking a full 
side to Hounslow, mindful of 
foe fact that when they last 
met tire score was 3-3. 

Reading, whose chances of 
regaining the title receded 
after foe 2-1 defeat last week by 
Cannock, should make a prof¬ 
itable trip to Barford Tigers. 
□ Sarah Gilroy, the Trojans 
and England women's assis¬ 
tant coach, believes it is a 
foregone conclusion that 
Slough wifi beat Doncaster 
and wrap up the premier 
division title tomorrow. She is 
confident foe presence of the 
former Slough forward, Kate 
White, and the Southampton 
dub's recent signing, will help 
to ease their relegation fears 
when they entertain Clifton. 

Last week Trojans slipped to 
the bottom of fhe table for the 
first time in two seasons and 
Gilroy admitted that they 
have to face tough times 
ahead. White is one player 
Gilroy hopes will make an 
impact as her team battles for 
survival. 

memory 
By Waiter Gammie 

ASHTON United were the 
surprise packet of the FA 
Umbra Trophy quarter-finals 
last season, going down to a 
last-minute goal at Dagen¬ 
ham and Redbridge in a 
defeat that still rankles with 
John Coleman, their player- 
manager. 

At Hurst Cross tomorrow, 
Ashton can again win a 
quarter-final place when they 
take on Cheltenham Town, 
second in foe Vauxhall Con¬ 
ference, who enjoyed a nota¬ 
ble run in the FA Cup this 
season before losing at Read¬ 
ing in a third-round replay. 

"We missed a penalty and 
then went out to foal late 
goal." Coleman said of foe 
match at Dagenham. "Most 
of the lads who played that 
day are still here and have a 
few ghosts to bury. It's going 
to be difficult for us. Chelten¬ 
ham are flying high in foe 
league and wifi be firm 
favourites. We won't be 
scared of them, but we will 
have our work cut out" 

Coleman. 35. will do his bit 
from the dugouL strained 
knee ligaments having kept 
him on foe sidelines for the 
past month. On-field direction 
will be left to Jimmy Bell 33, 
his assistant, whom Coleman 
was happy to find at foe 
Uni Bond League dub when 
he arrived in November 19%. 

It is foe eleventh stop in 
Coleman's travels, in which 
he has left his most lasting 
mark at Morecambe — “203 
goals in 270 appearances" — 
and his first job in 
managemenL 

His longstanding friend¬ 
ship with Bell and the experi¬ 
ence of the likes of John 
McKenna, 35, the former 
England semi-professional 
goalkeeper, and Stewart An¬ 
derson, 38, helped him to 
make an instant impact 

"Success this season will be 
judged on promotion," Cole¬ 
man said, as Ashton pursue a 
place in the UniBond premier 
division for the first time. 
Second on goal difference, 
they are on course. 

Meanwhile, Coleman’s 
hopes of talking his team 
through the threat of Chelten¬ 
ham were mined by his 
daughter. She taped over his 
precious video of foe Reading 
replay. 
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England on 
course for 
cup final 
■ RMMIMTOfeThe 
England women’s 5-0 victory 
over Scotland in 
Sandefjord. Norway, 
yesterday won them their 
group and put them within 
one victory of reaching the 
Uber Cup world team finals. 
Sweden, their opponents 
today, are, however, thirsting 
for revenge for a defeat in 
Prague two years ago. 

England's win was hard 
work. Rebecca Panranev was 
a game and 7-4 down to 
Sandra Watt before surviving 
10- 12. J1-9 11-7 and Tracy 
Hall am was within three 
points of a straight-games 
loss to Gillian Martin before 
squeezing out a 2-11.11-9. 
11- 3 victory. 

Hamed’s hopes 
■ BOXING: Naseem 
Harnett foe WBO 
featherweight champion, 
who gave up his IBF title last 
year to concentrate on 
making his name in foe 
United States, said 
yesterday that he wanted all 
four belt. 

"1 wont be satisfied at 
featherweight until I've got 
all the belts," he said. "II 
could happen this year.” 
Hallied’s next contest will 
be at foe Nynex Arena, 
Manchester, on April 18. 
His opponent wtU be 
announced next week. 

On a roll 
■ BOWLS: England 
clinched ihe international 
series against Australia 
with victory in foe second 
match at Menylands in 
Sydney yesterday. The team 
of John Onatvay, Tony 
Allcock and Andy Thomson 
won the triples and pairs 
and so survived Thomson’s 
defeat in the singles. 

Flying Komen 
■ ATHLETICS.- Daniel 
Komen, of Kenya, set a 
world indoor S.000 
metres' record of D-min 
51.48BCC in Stockholm 
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Golf world cries foul after Australian takes the money and runs 

Norman’s 
early cut 

leaves sour 
taste 

If Greg Norman has read 
Shakespeare's Julius Cae¬ 
sar l wonder whether he 

remembers Act I, Scene II. in 
which the soothsayer in an¬ 
cient Rome warns Caesar to 
beware the ides of March, the 
fifteenth day of the month. 
Perhaps some 20th-century 
soothsayer should warn Nor¬ 
man not to be in Johannes¬ 
burg in February, because 
there seems to be nothing but 
trouble for him there at that 
time of the year. 

At the Houghton golf dub 
on Sunday, February 26.1995. 
Norman and Nick Price con¬ 
ceded generous putts of 15 feet 
and nine feet to one another on 
the 16th green in the third 
day's singles of the Alfred 
DunhUf Challenge match be¬ 
tween Southern Africa and 
Australasia. It was meant as a 
gesture of goodwill in an event 
won by Southern Africa, but if 
was received with surprise by 
players, spectators and offici¬ 
als from around the world, 
who felt that the spirit of 
competition had been abused. 

At the Houghton golf dub 
on Sunday, February 15. this 
year, Norman was competing 
in an individual event the 
Alfred Dunhill PGA Champ¬ 
ionship. Rain had interrupted 
this event from the start and 
when play ended on Sunday, 
Norman still had nine holes of 
his final round to complete 
and was eight under par. 
Amid controversy. Norman 
withdrew from the event and 
flew home to Florida, saying 
that he had a prior commit¬ 
ment the next day. 

Norman's action was greet¬ 
ed with astonishment 
throughout the world of golf 
because it seemed disrespect¬ 
ful and Norman is generally 
known to be an upholder of 
the game's traditions. “If Nor¬ 
man was getting paid what 
people said he was. you’d have 
thought that would haye been 
worth an extra, clay." Tony 
Johnstone, who won the event 
with a score 17 under par. said. 
Hie PGA of Southern Africa 
disqualified Norman and 
fined him R1.000 (about E125). 
“I consider his conduct to be 
injurious to our tour," Arnold 
Meniz. the South African PGA 
Tour commissioner, said. 

Around the world, the man¬ 
agers of other players read 
these remarks and wondered 
what had crane over Norman 
and his advisers. "Other than 
matters like health, f cant 
think of any meeting that can't 
be moved," one manager said. 
“If you're in the business, you 

JOHN HOPKINS 

Golf Commentary 

£10 buys a 
chain cutter 

He's chained up through his sensitive nose and made to walk 
on red hot plates, whilst the back of hrs legs are Mt in lime to 
music. Onlookers taunt him and force him to drink beer. Why? 
Because they’re teaching him to 'dance' far tourists who pay 
to watch his agonising waltz. 

The World Society fra the Protection of Animals (WSFR) 
rescues 'dancing bears’ and takes them to sanctuaries where 
they can be free of pain and suffering. But we cant cany out or 
fife-saving work without the support of people l*e ygg. Your gift 
of Just CIO, or whatever you can afford, will help cut the 
chants of innocent animals. So please send your donation 
tpdav. He's counting on yog. 

Yes, I want to cut the chains! 
Plana ffi in your datato below. 

(pfesae cwfcB cheques payable to WSPA or fifi in your cnM cant derate below) 
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Freepost NH3SK Northampton. AMS 6BH No Stoirp A nseefed THAMK VOUL 
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would not fix a iife-and-death 
meeting for the day after a 
tournament for precisely this 
reason." Another manager 
said: "It is disgraceful. You 
cannot accept appearance 
money and not finish a tourna¬ 
ment" 

Norman is managed by 
Bart Collins, of Great White 
Shark Enterprises Inc, in Flor¬ 
ida. “There are two points to 
be made in Greg's defence." 
Collins said. The sponsors 
knew when Greg committed to 
die tournament that he had 
this prior commitment back in 
Florida, (t was a fundraising 
function at the Medalist dub. 
Greg'S club in Hobe Sound, 
for Jeb Bush, George Bush’S 
son, who is running for Gover¬ 
nor of Florida. Greg had to be 
at a oocktafl party on the 
Monday evening and to play 
golf with George Bush on 
Tuesday. 

“ econdly, Greg sought 
out the sponsors on 

k_/ Sunday night, told 
them he had to leave and was 
given the thumbs-up. In other 
words, he went through the 
appropriate protocol. To 
blame ,Greg is unfair. The 
ground rules were set. The 
contract was specifically writ¬ 
ten to indude the days of the 
tournament There was not a 
provision for a holdover." 

Ian Bannen. on behalf of 
Alfred Dunhill. confirmed that 
the sponsor knew of Greg’s 
prior commitment “We were 
aware of it and we did not 
stand in Greg's way," Bannen 
said. “However, we were 
cognisant of the fact that he 
was contravening the rules of 
golf and it was a decision only 
he could make. He put himself 
into a difficult position. He has 
to live with it" 

Collins said no consider- 

Norrnan was alleged to have received £250,000 to play in Johannesburg 

ation had been given to return¬ 
ing some of the £250,000 
reportedly paid to Norman for 
appearing in the event. “Why 
would we volunteer that?" he 
asked. “It was known from 
day one that Greg could not 
stay beyond Sunday. Look at 
what Greg did for fee tourna¬ 
ment" 

There is no doubt that this 
affair has left a bad taste in the 
mouth. The game, which 
prides itself on its adherence to 
traditions, appears to have 
been tarnished and the specta¬ 
tors shortchanged. “I am only 
the tournament co-ordinator 
and, yes, Alfred Dunhill did 
know about this before." Louis 
Martin said. "But I do fed 

disappointed. Everybody is 
disappointed, the public isxhs- 
appointed. It is not for me to 
say if Greg had been leading 
by two strokes whether the 
result would have been the 
same. It was not right and that 
is why the Tour fined him." 

Norman was said to be 
embarrassed by the whole 
business. “This is not a com¬ 
mon occurrence by Greg Nor¬ 
man," Collins said. “Greg is 
not ffie sort of person who 
withdraws when playing well, 
(t is against his character." 

February has not been a 
good month for Norman. Dur¬ 
ing the Greg Norman Interna¬ 
tional in Sydney, he said how 
irritated he was at being asked 

persistently whether Monica 
. Lewinsky.was with President 
Clinton at his house last 
March, when the President 
injured his knee. “Will it ever 
stop?” Norman said recently. 
“I keep telling the truth, but I 
am feeling more and more like 
some Watergate figure en¬ 
gaged in a terrible cover-up — 
all because people love to 
gossip about the President's 
private life. 1 say it has gone 
too far." 

Perhaps he had better re¬ 
main in Florida next Febru¬ 
ary. Better still, he could 
compete in the Alfred Dunhill 
PGA Championship next year 
for no appearance fee at all 
That would mend a few fences. 

SWIMMING 

China drug fears increase 
THE possibility thar a system¬ 
atic doping programme is at 
work in China, who were 
shamed by six drugs-related 
suspensions at the world 
championships in Australia 
last month, was acknowl¬ 
edged for the first time yester¬ 
day by Fina. the international 
governing body. 

A tour party of Fina inspec¬ 
tors concluded in Beijing yes¬ 
terday that the Chinese 
Swimming Association was 
“not a participant of any 
systematic doping process". 
However, it was "disappoint¬ 
ed to deduce" that the associ¬ 
ation exercised little control 
over provincial swimming 
and over coaches. 

Leading swimming nations 
last month called for China to 

ByCxajg Lord 

be suspended en masse after 
four Chinese swimmers in. 
Perth tested positive for 
Triamterene, a steroid-mask¬ 
ing diuretic, and a fifth swim¬ 
mer and her coach were 
suspended for attempting to 
smuggle 13 vials of the human 
growth hormone. Soma tropin, 
into Australia. 

Most of the 28 Chinese 
swimmers who have ban 
suspended for drugs offences 
during the Nineties train at 
the same regional and mili¬ 
tary training centres, implying 
systematic use of drugs. 

The Fina report said that 
there was no evidence to 
suggest the growth hormone 
found in the luggage of the 

swimmer. Yuan Yuan, had 
been intended for a doctor, as 
China had claimed. 

A ten-strong task force to 
look into the drugs crisis in 
swimming has been set up by 
Fina and will report in six 
months. The team indudes 
three British professors: Mal¬ 
colm Cameron, Ray Brooks 
and David Cowan. 

The Chinese Swimming As¬ 
sociation has pledged to fight 
drugs, with life bans for 
swimmers who test positive 
for steroids. However, if 
swimmers are part of a sys¬ 
tematic programme, they will 
not be taking drugs by choke 
and are more likely to be 
victims of abuse. 

Medal-hunter, page 49 

FIXTURES 

Answers from page 48 

VOMITORY 
ft In an anrieot Roman amphitheatre, the vomitory was the 
drannferential passage through wfaidi spectators readied the doors 
leading to the seating. As it were: the foyer to the dress aide. When 
showing a visirory round jwr bouse: you could property refer to the 
corridor between the chfldren’s bedrooms and the playroom as the 
vomitory. 

WHANG DOODLE 
(al A mythical bird that grieves cotitiwnowdy. like Niobe. There is no 
identifiable connection with the dasac Howfin’Wotf number Wang- 
dang-doodle, with its haunting refrain. “We're gonna pitch wang- 
daogdoodle ail (tight long." 

FLAPDOODLE 
(b) Poppycock or balderdash. Three tine words that all signify 
rubbish, nonsense, empty and meaningless talk. Flapdoodle is the 
best because il sounds the most Indieroos and has poetic and 
etymological connections with fopdoodle. an insignificant fooL 

PARADIGM 
(a) A model, pattern or example, it is the Greek word, and its original 
meaning in Engfish was solely in grammar, in a Greek grammar the 
dedenstoos and conjugations of nouns, adjectives and verbs were 
set out in tables, which the infant scholar learnt by heart and chained 
in mdsoa. Now a pretentions and uanectyssaryword. found only in 
psychology theses and “higher" fie show-off) journalism. If anyone 
uses it to you, narrow yoar cjRes and say: "Are you sure that yon really 
mean paradigm in that contest?" 

FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE OF WALES; Carmartfwn Town v 
Pboysiwytfi (730). 
FM HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Premier cDvtJtorc OregnedB v 9 Panto's 
A#*ac (7.45), Shamrock V Sloe (7.4S) 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Sec- 
and dhrienr Bournemouth v Barnet CXB. 
SCHOOLS MATCH Victory ShWd undar- 
15 MwnltanalmaWE England v Northern 
taeland (at ONomB. 7.151. 

RUGBY UNION 
A rtanaflonal matttws 

WmB 
\ j y 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 „ Qc3! 2 Qe2 (2 Qxc3 Rbl» mating) 2... Rbl* 3 Rdl Qd4* and wins. 

fal Sawavs. WflrCWW. 730|.. 

Scotland v Franco 
[at GoWanacm, 1.30). 

ASad Dunbar PtwntoaUp 
FoUdviaiW) 
LnrttjntasfivSrtJB)(8.01. . . . ... 

CHELTENHAM AM) GLOUCESTER CUP: 
Quarter-finds Gloucester v Richmond 
(7.1S). Sold v Northanpttn (733) 
TOUR MATCH Glasgow Hawks « Tou- 
louse (at CU Armedand. 7.30] 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: AAA England undor-20 indoor 
tfvwr«r>3Nps (al ButTwgham) 
BASKETBALL ButtiMEW League: Now. 
caaio Eagles v Lactate RkJere (7 30) 
HOCKEY: European Moor Nub champ, 
outer Dhtaton B (at Dundee) 
SNOOKER: Scottish Open {* Abodeai). 
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robots * 
Robot Was • 
BBC2.625pm 

It is befog hailed as the biggest international 
spectator sport erf the 1990s, so the publicity rays, 
though a contest between radkxontroiled robots 
seems unlikely to empty many football wounds. 
The idea comes from the United States, where the 
annual competition attracts teams from all over die 
world including the United Kingdom. The series 
promises action and excitement and there is 
nobody better to whip them up than motonnit 
Jeremy Clarkson, who presents the series wife 
Philippa Forrester, chirpy host of Tomorrows 
World and The World* Strongest Man. ■ 
Elimination rounds will tests fee robots' design, 
and construction and then it is into fee contest 
proper, where the chaBoiges include assault 
courses and mechanical mazes. By fee end of the 
series we shall have a UK Robot Ware champion. 

Bill BaileydigshimsdT in (BBC2.11-15) 

Gardeners’World 
BBC2,830pm 
This may still be a quiet time as far as gardening is 
concerned but itis not too earty to wdcorae fee new 
series of what could well be called the Alan 
Titchmarsh show. When poor Geoff Hamilton 
died he seemed inieplaceabtebwTrtcftmareh in his 
very different style quickly made the series his 
own. Where Hamilion was avuncular. Titchmarsh 
is mischievous, though his cheeky asides are never 
a substitute fra horticultural wisdom. As usual he 
presents fee show from Barfeywood, his home in 
Hampshire, where he gives fee first of his weekly 
tips and seeksadvice from an expert, Chris Baines, 
on the types of wild flowers which attract buds, 
butterflies and mammals. Tonight's programme 
also has fee first of four visits to Christopher 
Lloyd’s splendid garden at Great Dixtex in Sussex. 

unable to make satisfactory relationships, never 
mind win cup finals, is not a mite sad. warn 
Louise (Beatie Edney) dedans thai she and Mike 
(Mark Aiken) are an item, and boasts about now 
good it is in bed. you know feat tiw affair is 
doomed. The cinfy question t$ hbW, fee baswessof 
tonight's episode. Incidentally, although this 
woman-centred series was created by a woman, , 
Stephanie Caiman, it is now written by two men. 
Ian Bwwnand NGck Revril Butyou would be hard 
pushed to guess. 

Dressing For Breakfast 
Channel 4.930pm ' 
Dave (Nigel Lindsay), fee eternal partner of Hofly 
Ami’S Carla, celebrates his 35th birthday. It is fee 
occasion for predictable jokes about his life befog 
half over, never now scoring the winning goal in 
fee Cup Final and so rat But there is many a true 
word spoken in a sitcom and you start to wonder 
whether this saga of people well, into their thirties 

TbeBB Bailey Show 
BBC2. lUSpm 
As todays comedians go Bfli Baifey is an. 
anachronism. He is neither young, nor pomical. 
nor filthy, and he affects the hippy's long hair and 
beard 30 years after ttaywent out of festoon, whar 
we have left is a comic who relies an mtelligeiice 
and fee ability to go offat a tangent in a word. wu. 
Touighrs show was not available for preview but a 
pQot episode was which should ^ve a fair idra ra 
what to expect Performing to a studio audience. 
Bailey employs of mixture of stand-up erattedy and 
musical sppofety. In his keyboard antics he suffers, 
frdmbang measured againstagemus offee genre. 
Les Dawson, but his verbal material is another 
thing, taking off fo all soils of unexpected 
-directions. Just listen to him rat--how the ta3- 
wagang of dogs could, provide sat alternative 
source of energy. Peter .Waynuuk 

RADIO CHOICE 

A Sound Read 
Radio 3,8.15pm '*'••• 

The interval slot during Radio 3% evening music 
schedule takes on many and varied forms, almost 
always interesting and often absorbing. The 
Friday night slot takes on a new form tomafit, wife 
Ivan Hewetr introducing a new monthly series 
about the latest books on music. Along with 
Hewett the studio regulars will be Asnutosh 
Khandekar, Editor of Opera Now magazine and 
Geoffrey Smith, best known as a broadcaster on_ 
iazz. Tonight the books under disaisskKvare John 
Potters Vocal Authority, about why singers sing in 

ists’ stories and Brass Roots, by Roy Newsome, a 
history of brass band music over fee past century. 

Back to fee Drawing Board • 
Radio 4. l&OOam (FMonly) .. 

All ova- the networks there is a growing trend for 
making series ahnut a particnlar prefesion fotro- 
duc^oysomeoitewhoispairtoflhatpEofo&ion- 
Tlus can be adangerpus game because it inevitably 
leads to accusationshf programme makers being 
dragged into painting a gowfog^ picture erf fee 
business concerned. This new senes about arthi- 
teds is presented Tty Maxwell Hutchinson, who is 
not only an architect, but aboafouiter^aesidmctrf 
the Royal Institute of British Architects. However 
he plays hardball in the first erf fee series, which 
not only talks to architects about the radical 

-rethink feat went on in the 1990s ahd later bur also 
to some of feepeopfe who inhabit the buildings fee 
architects designed.... ; Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 
* 

&30na KeMn Greertog and 2be Sal ADO Shnon Mayo 12JD0 
JoWhOey. Includes a IZSOpm NaMsbeat2J0O Mark RadcSTa 
MO Dam Pearce &45 Newsbeat <L00 Pbib Tong: EmrtU 
Selection 9j00 Judge JUbs 11X0 Westwood: FtecBo 1 Ttap 
ShawajOOam Fabki and Goorarider4j0Q Charts Jordan 

640am Sarah Kennedy 7JO Wale Up to Wogwi BJM Ktyv; 
Bruoe 11JSO Anna Robtoaon IJQpm Oebbie Thrower 3JM> Ed 
Stewart SJOB John Qj»r7J>0 OneMo'TVneTl30 fridetlficfitf, 
k Music NfeW UMWMi Down the Wind 0£(M£t*M9p$l 
Band ItLOO The Arts Programme 12JEan Charles Nowe. 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6JMam The Breakfast Programme 9j00 NietyCampbel 1200 
Mdday wQh Mair 2nOpm Ruacoe on Five 4j0Q Nrtlonwfde 
7j00 News Extra 730 Aten Green’s Sportsteffc &30 Friday 
Sport David Oates Mroducas el toe n&iTs taotbefi action 
1UO0 Paper Tati A review at the top news and sport stories, 
vwto Brian Ateotander and Jay Reyner 11 j00 News Bora 12:00 
After Hours Uva Caffe ahow «LD0am Up Al Mght, with Hteftard 
DaSyn 

6J00mn Newsdey C30 Europe Tocty ZOO New 7-15 Off toe1 
Shaft; Air end /tagab7408ert on fecord &00 Naum 8.10 
Pama tor Thought.8.15 VMaaOny 8^0 John ftet 9:00 Ntos; 
Nawato Garmtei (B48orty) gjBSWbrid SmMm Report 9lT« 
The Laamteg Worid 9J30 MC The Art oi Wrfting 1L45 
Sports Roundup ItLOO Newsdeek 10jao-AB9igranent 11JM 
Newedesk 1130 Focus an Fafih ^JDO News 12jOSpm wertd 
Buetoess. Report lire Btfiate Today' 1230 On toe Roche 
12AS Sports Roundup- . J jOO Nawtootf 2J0D News 2jOS. 
Outiook 280 AUGtrBdC Afierititoa 3JXf Ham; Naim in 
Gbnran-(B48 anM aJOS FbottMl Extra X1S Pto*aeItewr aao 

Today SJOO Europe Today 520 World BuctoBas Report 546 
Sports Roundup 500 NawsdOsh 530 Focus art Fa3h 7JOO 
Nsns 7J01 OuBoak 7SS Pause tor Thought 730 fifattradc 
AKBtnrtwa maNewnhour SjOO News 8u05 World Busteees 
Rtetoit 9.15 Britain Todey A30 People and PoBtes IOjOO 
Newedesk. 1020 TJ» World Today 1045 Sports Roundup 
11JB0 News 11:05 Outlook 11J0 JArtHrach Atamaftre 12i» 
Newsdesk 1230am From toe Wnoteton 1245 Britan Today 
IjOO Nawsdesk 120 CounterpcW 200 Nawsdey 220 People 
and Pones 3.00 News 3J».Wddd- Bwess Report 3.15 
Sports Rounds 830 Scfanca Ini Action SjOO NawadrukAJO 
The World Today 445 Oftthe Shetf • ' • . 

VIRGIN RADIO CLASSIC FM 

580am Jeremy Clark 7M 7T» Chris Evans BreaMast Show 
ItLOO Ru6s Wttams UMpm Pick Abbot 480 Robin Barfs 
780 (FM) Part Cqyta (All) Ray CoKbs 1080 Caimin Jones 
280am RlcftaidPonar 

680am Breakfast wlto Btfey 880 Heny Kely. Mchael Barry . 
prepares crepes auzstte. Ptes^bigh. flyer and Record of toe if- 
Week 1280 Lunchfhna Requests. Jane Jonas plays feteners' “ 
favorfe rnusk; 28flpm Concerto. Bach (Mete Concerto In D 
minor) 3.00 Jamie Crick Includes Afternoon Hamance and . 

TALK RADIO 

530am Kasty Young wtth B8 Overton 980 Scott Ctatoofrn 
1280 Lorraine Kely 280ptn Tonwny Boyd 480 Peter Oeetay 
780 Moz Dee’s Sportszone 1080 Me ABen 180mn Mto 
Dfckin 

minor) 3.00 Jairfa Crick Includes Aftsmoon Hamance and 
CpnlinuiMs Cteestes530 News-right780 Smodto Orasks at 
Sevaa John Bnnrdqg MiDdUdas tno ftoirsot ebsste srxnls 
980 Evening Concert. Vsrrt (La Fbtza dal Dasttoo Owtn): 
SaktJSefihs (The Camkrel -ol toe Animats); Tchdkovsty 
(Prenceaca d F&ntrt Symphony No 3 In D) 1180 Mem at 
Mght 280am Corcarta 8ach (Vfcto Conoedb in D nftnrHr) 
380 Mel Cooper ■ - 

500am On Air, vrth Andsw McGregor, including Liszt 
(MephEsto Waltz No 1): Stidius (En Sag^; 
GefarM (His Est F9us OeC a 18): Csnlaioube 
(Songs ot toe Auvergne; BaBero; Oi. Avail; 
Beethovon (Ovwtire: The Creatures or 
Prometoeus): Strauss (Duet-Concertino tor darinet 
and bassoon)' 

9.00 Mastaiworks, with Peter Hobday. Bach err 
Brahms (Ptaoonne in D rrfnor, BWV1004]; 
Scriabin (PoOme-Nodume, Op IQ; Bach (Sonata 
No 3 to Q); Scriabin (Vtere la Ramme. Op 72); 
Telemann (Sule in A minra) 

1080 Artist of the Weak: Jamea Bowman 
1180 Sound Strafes. Richard Bater profiles Ulya Musin 

end erarrfnes his conducting cess at toe the St 
Petersburg Conservatoire 

12.00 Composer of the W«efc Shostakovich . 
180pm The Ratfio S Lunchtime Concert. Chamber 

Music from Manchester. Gutod Schteten. oate,' 
Affredo PerLptano. Beethoven (Cetfo Sonata in G . 
mnor; Ceflo sonata in D Op 102, No 2) 

280 Tbe BSC Archive: Syzxnoa Goirfiierg. Beaior 
Wemen. a fefiwr muafcten, and Richard Deakto, 
one ot Goldberg's pupfe, taik to Gondon Stewart 
about the Poiisn vio8rast and conductor, includes 
Haydn's VbSn Concerto in Cend Schubert's 
Symphony No 5 with the Bounamouto SWorfetta 

4.00 Mhadfe Restored. Songs and consort music from 
17fe-century Ehgfand and Germany, performed at 
a concert grven test month in the Wt^nora HaU by 
the viol consort Conoorcfia, and tha counter tenor 
ROttn BIbzb (r) 

4j45 Muatoltochhia, wSh Tommy Peefson ' • 
5.00 In Tuna. Sean Rafferty's guest is the - 

. choreOTapher ShobonaJiwaainch who opens« 
new show n Bristol. Music Includes works try 
Rachmaninov and Monteverdi 

7-30 Ptefurmairea on 3. BSC National Orchestra of 
Wales aider Vassily Shtisky. Live from St ItavWV 
HsftCwtfiff. VWfe John Li. piano. Mussoryskysr?; 

A Sand Read. Sae Choice 885 Concert- part -A; 
two. RlmstyKorsakov pchaherazade) - 

940 Postscript: Taking the Wafers. A visit toil* ^ 
. Tbu^jte seeskte pl^ground bflhe rich and . . 

famous GSAS) 
1080 Hear and Now. Sarah Watker Introduces'. 

• P*fo™fKjes^ toe BBC anrehoriy Orchestra . va 
• {ax^Tfor Sui^ Jorii * 

. WboHch flfs kfidri^^OrSctowekZBr), (mer * • - 
Thomas Adss. Hantsan Bitwiste (Nafiadin—A ■ ' - 
tjacrtpflon of toe Passim of a Ym); Peter 
MaxweiV Davre niSazzo M»rt»ao, fina -’ i 
P®**™®**): Simon Bainbridgs (Ad Ora lncatej‘." 

TiaocomprmaroffeeWaelcChopJnM" 
1280am No Earqr Walk. The etory ot Seuft African 

jazz over toe last 50 years 
180 pvaugh the Wgtat, a«h Donald Macleod 

‘ I"3? Mondetehohrs (Oefet in E flA C^> v : 
20)225 Brahms (Plano Places. Op 11Q 2L50 ' 
Nte0rtp^Qu^toC1Dlssorarce,H46S):-:. 
3^ Baelhgvmg:TanoCorxartoNo3).-GflnaTteCT : 

■ ^Concerto Grosso lr»C rrfnor.-Opr 

: •* 
■; - +— 

-- ■■m 

Vs* - 
'—lav. 

* 

585am (LW) 

mt 

945 Feedback. Chris Dunktey ars teteners’ comments 
on BSC policy and programnwg 

1080 Naurs; Back to fee Drawing Board. See 

1080 (LW) News; An Act of Worship 
10,15 (LW) On These Days, v8h Michael Rosen 
1080 Woman’s Hour. From Manchester wffli She3a 

McOemon 
11^} The Natural History Pro^wnmo 
1280 Nawa; You and Yoms, w*h John Wate 
1225pm The Food Programme 1285 Weather • 
1.00 The World art One 
1807b* Archers (r) 185 Shfephg Fbrecart 
280 News; Ctssalc SarM; The Last Chronicle of 

Barset The final stay in Anthony Trooaoe’s The 
flarcftasterQtoarrcterAarnalfeodbyMartyn 
Wafe. WHh Kenneth Granham. Gabnede Uoyd 
and Emma Rekfing W 

380 News; Tbe Afternoon Shttt - 
480 News 488 KaMdoacope; Tfcn Marigw sew a 

new NteionaJ Thesare prcxtoction of toe restoration 
farce The London CockoWs 

445 Short Story; Birth Day. Written and read by. - 
Cottn Johnson (r) - 

5.00 PM 580 Sttapng Forecast 585 Weather 
5.00 Six O’clock Nmn 

of the TUC and the. 
Whs ■ 
Boris*. Rebecca 

Tvennrnenfs proposals 
fohf.persohyy to, • 

^V. - r - ■ 

rrr."”"*«nanca : , ^ 

*J0 Staisotir/: 

180 As Wetra Sejy^a A; 

■ -4* 
am 

§ 
'V 
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SI I goshopping in supennarkets- 
roughly as often as; the West 
goes to war with Saddam 

Hussein, so two programmes last 
mghx were of particular interest 

- due was about & supermarket 
drain bidding for oneumlion extra 
customers and the other was about 
Saddam, who ‘appears; to hafce 
been playing withhis. chemistry 
set again.. ;•. - - ‘ 

Supermarket wars and ipal 
wars are often portrayed as shar¬ 
ing many qualities, but haying 
been obliged, to attend-oine of JAe 
latter I can -assure the battle- 
hardened veterans of the sttpos 
markets that their lives area picnic 
compared with what can happen 
when the bppositKxi forces are 
completely cm their trolleys. 

Yes, there are similarities.. Of 
language and.-superfiriaByr of 
technique. People gather in front of 
blackboards, leaders make state¬ 
ments about team work andibsre 
are countdowns. There was one in 

Snpertfnre: la The Clnh (BBC2) 
last night: “It’S two days tai wed; 
minus three but effectively it’s 
wed; minus three”. Well I don't 
blow whai that tfid to the aymy 
butit gave me a haadarhe 

I had trouble wife the arithmetic 
throughout,which is riot a iww- 

■oeperienee* admittedly Tbe pur¬ 
pose of these shenanigans was m 
launch Clubcard. to Tesco loy¬ 
ally card, with the hope of attract'; 
ing an ortra one miflkm members. 
Under-the old card (I shall -be 

every £5 

they spend 'bur fee point would 
only be worth lp. As the Tesco 
press officer said to his troops: 
*The one new point equals Ip is 
potential a Bttfc weaker at thc 
moment and fears one feat well 
maybe have to upweight slightly," 

Upweight? Try. chocolate coins. 
The important thing about spend¬ 

ing £8 million on a promotion is 
feat launch day must go with a 
swing, fuelled by about a tonne of 

. chocolate. Tesco man. announcing 
the bit about promotional choco¬ 
late coins. now evoked that dash¬ 
ing wartime activity, aerial com¬ 
bat “Chocolate corns will be allo¬ 
cated in two wave.” What, like 
bombers? The theme from The 
Dam Bustersvfdkd in my chest, I 
taxied my trolley to the end of Fruit 
and Veg and as I took off for the 
alien shores of Household Clean¬ 
ers 1 took a last look back. A 
dashed pretty gd waved at me and 
mouthed... 

“T Tave you gor a Club- 
I— 1 card?" Eh. what, sorry? 
X X This was relaunch day 

at fee Tesco in Banbury, Oxford¬ 
shire. As die sharpers arrived, a 
gjri handed out chocolate coins to 
people with Clubcards. people 
without Clubcards, just people, 
realty. Children, even. Pel lizards, I 

you cut-price loyalty 

Peter 
Barnard 

shouldn't wonder. Tesco duly got 
their extra million Clubcard mem¬ 
bers, even without 30 minutes of 
free publicity on BBC2. 

The trouble with this film was 
that it was not about the (interest¬ 
ing) battle for customers between 
fee big supermarkets, it was 
simply about a marketing cam¬ 
paign by one company. The fact 
that it worked proved nothing 
about Tesco's position in the 

market, or ir.dxd about the 
strength of ils marketing. A few of 
the staff got snerty on camera 
about working extra hours, but 
essentially this was a piece of 
publicity most companies would 
shoot a "director for. 

I nearly said shoot a dictator, but 
that is another programme. Specif¬ 
ically, Horizon: Saddam's Secrets 
IBBC2), a late change to the 
schedule for reasons all too ob¬ 
vious. I am net sure that the belief 
on fee part of United Nations 
inspectors feat Saddam will use 
the weapons he has unless they are 
destroyed constitutes a “revel¬ 
ation" by Horizon, but this was a 
pretty thorough tourer the ground, 
most of which is under threat of 
being poisoned by anthrax and 
other hideous substances. 

After fee Gcif War. Sadddam 
was given 15 days to tel! fee UN 
what weapons and chemical 
agents he had. That was seven 
years aecr ycu could get to see an 

NHS specialist quicker than feat, 
especially if you joined his golf 
dub. David Kay. who was chief 
nuclear inspector for fee UN in 
Iraq during 1991-2. says in the 
programme “IVe been tremen¬ 
dously surprised by fee depths of 
[Iraq's! deception." 

showing fee amount of ground 
they have covered and fee amount 
of weaponry they have uncovered. 
They have had interesting mo¬ 
ments. They found a $1 billion 
facility at A1 Tarmiya which had 
high-voltage power lines but no 
equipment: it had been removed. 
They rot* photographs and. back 
in America, an experienced 
nuclear fuels’ scientist took one 
look and exclaimed: “My God. I 
worked in that building all my 
life." He meant that fee building 
was a copy of a nudear plant built 

at Oak Ridge. Tennessee, in 1943. 
Iraqi agents in Waslungton had 
simply used fee Freedom of Infor¬ 
mation An io obtain fee plans. 

Last night’s real drama was 
supposed lobe.An Unsuitable Job 
Far A Woman HTV) fee start of a 
three-parter "based on a character 
by P.D. .lames”. The character in 
question is her private detective 
Cordelia Gray (Helen Baxendale) 
but fee story is not by James: 
William Humble wrote it. All the 
signs of an intriguing tale are 
present but pan one was a 
desperately slow bum. with Gray 
going undercover at a hold to find 
out if fee owner, played by Leigh 
Lawson, was sexually harassing 
staff, as his wife claimed. 

Plot developments were set up, 
only to let us down. Dramatic 
music arrived, and departed again 
wife nothing dramatic having 
happened. The drowning ar the 
end must mean something, but do 
1 care what? Not terribly. 
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GLDOam Burtons Breakfast(88223) 

11L. 7.00 BBC BfoakfestMaitt (1) (56407) . 
U Uf 9.00 Style Chall«n9« (8229575) ■ 

« 9-25 Chang* TM (8231310) 

--5t aJS0KBcay(T)(223?tl7) '-v. 
' v<< 1030 Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (I) (2258681). 

'"«& 1(LS5 Tito Body UmIuI Show (0 (9084223) 
11 .OTffltet Would You Oof? (3843933) 
12J»Nm»(T)[8068843) " 

IZOSpmCdllyStaff(1167372) -v 
,„^1' 1235 WIpMUt {6684952} 

'**- 1-OONm* (7) and weather (59594) 
• 130 Regional Nows (T) (71640575) 

lAOThe Weftflier Show (46673335}. 

“ l-ftSHoahhourefaglSfiSSW)-) ■ 
---i 2.10Pabrocfl« (r) (8227469) "" .' 

attOUofl Country Longteors vffls£e 
postmaster ponders ways to revhe fee 

7 fortun® ofNsshop(273DJ 
1 S.V; 330 Wtggty Park (5417310) 335 Ptaydays 

(4t9SSl4r 355 The Litttest Pet Shop- 
(5492001) 4J)5 Dennis the Menace. 
(5473827) 430 L & K Friday. With Robyn 

> and Elie Beaven, NataOe from 7?» W0rf 
/ibus&(6814117) 4^ Neu&OLrd Extra, 

p i . Kate Sanderson visits the Caribbean 
S hb island of Monstenat CD (7912575) Rio 
* Hue Peter 0) (4451643) : " 

535 Neighbors* (r)(?} (681136) ' 
6.00 News (T) and weather (643)1 
.630 Regional News (T) (223) . . 

17JQO Big Break Tony Knowtas, Alain Robidouc 
" “ and DavtdTayiorguest (T) (4339)- • 

730Top ottttoPope (IM407) 

8J)0 Vet* in Practice Steve treats an epileptic, 
terrier, while Trade becomes concerned 
when a labrador puppy takes a turn for 
the worse. Graduation day dawns for 
Keith, Alison prepares toe her wedding 

Jr and Craig deals wdthe'mouJtfog.iBbbB'CD i 
(5989). li-. 

830 Keeping Up .A^eprmtoe^T^aclr^'s 
attempts to Impress the :lacBes 
Luncheon Club members' By meeting 

- ihei special guest at the station, Patricia 
Ftouttedge whh Cttve Swtft, Judy CorrwelL 
Geoffrey Hughes and Nigei Davenport (r) 

... . (d(2594) ; . 
9.00 News (D and waathar (8830) 
930 Mortimer's Law Drama series about a . 

new coroner in mid-Wbles. A young boy's 
, body Is found In a1 ravine. The locals' 

believe his death to be a human scarifies, 
IN1*' Rachel bewever betetes there is another 

expiation for the tragedy. WBh Amanda - 
Root (D (M1285) t- - 1030 Parkinson With guests actor tram 
Neeson and C8ta Black (D (348339). 

11.15 The Way We Were (1073) Sydney 
qhh PoBack's tomartic drama ctuoniding the 
Sltatl romance and maniage of an upper-dass 

novefist (Robert Bedford) and a Jewish 
• : pofltlcal aiftfist Barbara Streisand) over 

• “ ttwee turbulent decactes. With Bradford 
D«fman, Sally Kirkland, Lois Chiles and 
Patrick O'Neal (423730) WALES: 11.15 

.Arp W* Two Lives fntfimatJCmaJ (902074). 11.45 
!vIlJ FILM:. The Vfey We Were (889778) 

1J35mn News headlines, and weather 
(2754696) 130 BBC News 24 

' I.OSani Weather (2K767S) 
1.10 BBC News 24 • 

VUnHuit em(«e Wmo Pft«ft»dre 
The numbers naod to «edi TV programme 
Sating ere Video PlusCode numbers, wracn 

pthe video PlusCode for 
wish to record. WeoptoH-.r); H 

■end Video Programmer era trademarks c* 
GemalBr Development Ltd. 

6.10am UefngTV (9071594) 
730 See Hear:. Breakfsit News (I) 

(390444C5 
7.15The Fteetty WBd Show (r) (D (47914) . 

7.45 dfytnpta Grandstand IMglfo oTthfi 
fist semUnat of the mervs ice hockeyr 
women's speed skating; five: the second 

- ron of the four-man bob CD (207372) 
ftASWto Record (@586778) MO Music 

Makars (7033989) 930 watch (3143371) 
&45 Cdfna Outside (8193876) 1030 
Tatetubbias (19488) 1030 Look and 

, Ratef (9277846) ULSO BeSew it or Not 
(9280310) 11.10 Landmarks (5216594) 
11-30 EngBah He (9865) 12.00 Scene 

. (b/o/b) 

1230pm Otyrnpic Grandstand 1230 . 
Women’s Figure Skating: the lattes free 
programme; 135 ice Hockey: Men's 

■ ■ semf-tear Wghfi^ts 235 Women's 
. Atetee SkSng and ,the: four-msri 

. bobsleigh, featuring RAF officer Sean 
. Ofteon ulho 'isl)Qdng~to plot Great 

Britain I to a ntedat.tf) p648®39) 

2AONbws (T) (8354033) 2j45 40 Mlnutes: 
Who'fl Wki Jeanette7 A woman meets 
three ccuplee who oxdd become the 
adoptive parents of her unborn chid fT) 
(9893933) 335 News (D (5313391) 330 
The Village (i) {371) 430 Real Rooms (r) 
(5472198) 435 ReaC^, Steady, Cook 
'(5475285) 435 Esther fiat impressions 
(9587448) 530 Today's the Day (372) 

6.00 The Stapeons (963643) . 

630am GWTV (5446049) 
935Win, Lose or Draw (T) (8217730) 

IteOO The 17am, The Ptsee (D (86^4) 

1030This Morning (D (58833198) 
1230pm Regional News (8064827) 

1230News (D and weather (6687049) 
1235 Wish You Were Here? (r) (T) >6655440) 
135 Home and Away (T) (70661488) 
130 Murder, She Wrote: Evidence of 

MaSce (3694198) 
230WALES: Your Century Hew Caemarion 

has changed since the beginning of the 
' certury (6932391) 

230 fOdstoff (6932391) 
330 News (D (5318846) 

. 335Regional News and weteher (53171 ID 
330 Rosie and 3m (1352310) 3A0 

Timbudoo (5499914) 330 Tom and 
Vicky (5495198) 4.00 Zzzapf(1005198) 
4.15 Tny Toon Adventures (r) (D 
(6704372) 430 GlacBakxs: Train to Win 
(D (6252136) 

S.10 A Country Practice (5933223) 

5A0 News (D and weather (557730) 
630 Home and Away (r) (D (967469) 
635 Regional Weather (508865) 
630RegkMtol News (391) 
7.00 Bruce Forsyth’s Ptay Yotr Cards 

«ght (D (3407) 
730 Coronation Street Fred beteves that 

Ashley Is setting tp a harem at No 4 (575) 

CENTRAL 

As H7V West except 
1235pm-13S A Country Practice ££5544C. 
130 Oar House (21348827) 
5.10340 Shorttand Street (£332222. 
635-730 Ceotrai News (171391 f 

1040 Central Weekend Live {49^2942; 

12.15am God’s Gift (4724211 
1.15 Pop Down fee Pub ;3297c/ 
1.45 Robocop (6721808) 

240 Pfanet Mirth (9479266) 
335 Coach (54021353) 
330 The Time, the Place (21773; 
4.00 Cantral Jobflnder *98 (7G16S&D, 

WESTCOUWTffY ; . ! 

As HTV West except 
1230pm-1230 IBranlnations (3064827) 

1235 Home end Airey (6655440) 

135 Wish You Were Here? (53693643) 
135 Murder, She Wrote (360211T, 
230430 Westcountry Update (6932391) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (5933223) 

6.00-730 Westcountry Live (83935) 
1030 Westcountry News (218469) 
1045 Oharma and Grag (952579) 
11.15-1145 Friday Ifight Fever (607402) 
1145 Renegade (252488) 
12.40am Famous Car Chases 

Reconstructed Cheaply (9970624) 

1 
jjjfL 

l 
' jfth. 

i 

h 
t 

f ft. 
•.ir-./ ; 

w 

CHANNEL 4 

535am Sesame Street f79933) 
7.00 The Bigger Breakfast Fealunng 9.00 

Saved By foe Bell (j) fT) 935 The Secrei 
World ot Alex Mack ir) 1035 Hang Time 
•r) 1035Pugwall's Summer (rj ii.io The 
S'sgei Breakfast (7615339) 

11-30 SpringhEl Drama senes about a farnity 
Ir.’lng on a housing estate (r) fT) U933) 

1 ZOO Sesame Street 145642/ 
1230pm Light Lunch With O-Zone s Jayne 

Mtadlemtss and Jam:e Theat-ston 
(86730) 130 Wild Islands (r) (Tj (94759) 

230 The Windsors: Sale at a Lifetime 
Angela Rippon introduces coverage of 
the auction to New York of the effects of 
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor fTj 
(89310) 

4.QOFHteen-to-One (T) (204) 430 
Countdown (D (6607827) 435 fleto 
Lake: Mothers and lathers who both think 
they are the best carer (T) (1282876) 530 
Pel Rescue (T) (440) 

S.00TF) Friday The guests include S» David 
Frost 2nd Kathy Burke (86575) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (7) (498865) 
735The Pofittcal Slot (968778) 

830 Fortean TV More weird and wonderful 
tales introduced by Fr Lionel Fanthorpe 
(D (3469/ 

830 Brookslde Jacqul's father has disowned 
her and Offie fakes Louise to see the 
prison. (D (5204) 

930 Eden: Fleas Navidad On the eve of a 
winter holiday. Eden finds a stray dog and 
decides he needs looking after more than 
she needs a break (T) (3440) 

Cfartcaqn and Forrester (638pm) 

' Robot Ware New challenge 
. geme toUowSk) h the 

. r footsteps ct Gfadtators and The Ice 
: Warriors presetted by Jeremy CJarkson 

• andPWfffeForrester (D @71662) 
635Es*enttal Wlntar Otymplcs D^r 14 in 

hfegano(D (42715001)' 
830B^BB Gardansr*’ World New 

• .■■■series. Ptans tor three themed 
.gardens, toctudfng a seaside-style plot 
Christopher Lloyd's Icing border d Great 
Dbder (T) (9376) 

9.00 Hot Shota (1991) Spoof comedy with mCharfie Sheen, and Uoyd Bridges. Satire 
about an ace ptot who has to five down 
his father's reputation. Directed by Jhn 
Abrahams (D (9001). . 

1030 NewsnlghtfO (104117) 
11.15HH I* ft Bin BaOey? New series 

....IBSMof comedy 'and musical 
spootey with M Bafley (70205Q 

1145 Lea and Herring’s TW* Morning ^WWh 
Richard not Judy Stewart. Lee and 

' Richard Herring (t) (15S597) 
12.15am Comedy Mi*on.(4p266) 
1245Later wfth Joois HWkmd Beck. David 

Byme wWt Morcheeba, Brand New 
Heavies, Ruben Gonzalez (t) (8134860) 

130 Space: Above and Beyond (r) (T) 
(6837191) 

230Weather (1878402) - 

Tnxfie Goodwin Is Addend (830pm) 

830 The Blit A Bit of Respect Addand 
(Trade Goodwin) Is out to get someone 

fakes the law tito their own hands (D 
(5827) 

830 FMlh in the Future: Prodigal Mother 
Hannah becomes jealous of Faith’s 
relationship with her long-tost daughter 
(T) (7662) 

930 The Grand Period drama series. An 
unwetooroe guest brings traumatic 
memories to the surface (4/10) (D (1330) 

1030 News at Ten (D and weather (45730) 

1030 Regicmal News and weather (2271 ID 
1040 Dharma and Greg Kitty cfecovers 

Dharma's love of showers (T) (187759 
11.10 Friday Night Fever (T) (673372) 
1140 Renegade (349643) 
1245am Pop Down the Pub (5039773) 
130 War of the Worlds The afiens face an 

enemy far deadlier than humans (r) 
(B436247) 

2.10 Not Fed* Away with Emmytou Harris 
(9383334) 

3.05 Colfios and Maconle’s Movie Oub (r) 
(41582421) 

335The Btg Match Replayed (f) (3283614) 

430 Coach (2345653D 
445TTV Wghtscreen (19937315) 
540 Coronation Street (r) (T) (55060) 
530News 

As HTV West except: 
1235pm-135 Shorttand Street (6655440) 

135 Getaways (21347198) 
233330 Murder, She Wrote (6224372) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (5933223) 
630-7.00 Meridian Tonight (88933) 

1140 SFX (323038). 
12.10am A Year In the Fast Lane (3838439) 
5.00 fraescrean (55060) 

As HTV West except 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (8076662) 
1.55 Bringing Up Baby (21347198) 

235330 Murder. She Wrote (6224372) 
5.10-540 Shorttand Street (5933223) 
633 Anglia Weather (509594) 
635-730 AngBa News (171391) 

1039 AngOa Air Watch (401049) 

EES H 
Starts: 7.00am The Bigger Breakfast (49117) 
9.00 Saved by the Bed (9998372) 93S The 
Secret World ot Alex Mack (2072285) 1035 
Hang Tima (9689136) 1035 PugwaTs 
Summer (90731 ID 11.10 The Bigger 
Breakfast (5201682) 1130 SpringhfH (4933) 
1200 Rlcfci Lake (42643) 1230pm Sesame 
Street (78556) 130 Slot Mefttirin (11408291) 
1.15 Tomos Y Tanc (70672594) 135 WIW 
Isbmds (3613223) 230 The Windsor Auction 
(89310) 4.00 FWtoen-to-One (204) 430 
Countdown (488) 540 5 Pump (1261136) 
5.15 CaKagati (71771 ID 530 TV Dinners 
(440) 630 Newyddlon (321643) 6.10 Heno 
(912575) 7.00 Poboi y Cwm (594469) 73S Y 
Ctwfa Rygbi (460353) 830 GatwY Fet (3469) 
830 Newyddlon (5204) 930 P&wb a’i Fam 
(2681) 10.00 Brookslde (726989) 1035 
Eurcrtresh (483136) 11.107FI Friday (363933) 
12.10am The Mark Thomas Comedy 
Product (626319J) 1245 Him: The DevN 
Rides Out (214228) 230 FUrrc Small Time 
(18957) 4.00 Ftinru Dick Tracy's Dilemma 
(605024 D 

CHANNELS 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder unit 
be abfe to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
S3 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 7-20 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (7971407) 
7.00 Exclusive Special (r) (4622391) 
730 Milkshake! (7310310) 735 Wimae s 

House ti) (8232694) 830 Havatazoo (ri 
r?&2S730) 

830 WideWortd The education system. 
Universes, life expansion of higter and 
tenary education (13/30) fT) (7838001) 

930 Espresso Consumer attairs magazine 
(8756778) 10.00 Wings Over the World (n 
(Tj (2765556) 1030 Sunset Beach (Tj 
(3184198) 11.10 Leers (2295575) 

12.005 News fT) (7849117) 1230pm Family 
Altars (r) fT) (7897556) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beaulilul (T) (4621662) 1.30 Was 
it Good for You? (rj (789682D 

2.00 Beauty and the Beast (2766285) 330 
100 Per Cent Gold Quiz (10919331 

330 Top Secret Affair (1957. bM) with Susan n Hayward and Kirk Douglas A comedy 
about the editor of an influential 
magazine and an army man-turned- 
diplomat H.C. Porter directs (6434933) 

530 Exclusive (4235778) 
630100 Per Cent (4225391) 
630 Family Affairs (T) (4216643) 
7.005 News (D (1083914) 
730 Wings Over the World The battle lor 

Territory between three species at fish 
eagles (T) 14212827) 

8.00 Was ft Good for You? Holidaying on the 
Amalfi coastline of Italy (1092662) 

830Fame and Fortune Mickey Rourke at 
home 0) (1088469) 

930Terror in the Family (1996) with H2iary m Swank, Joanna Kerns and Dan Launa. A 
drama about a rebellious 15-year-old. 
directed by Gregory Goodell (63256285) 

10.40 Bring Me the Head of Light 
Entertainment (3611759) 

Mark Altken, Beattie Edney (930pm) 

930 [tHtfgnts] Dressing for Breakfast 
t£S22S Comedy series about two 
young women and thei man. Louise 
decides to cook Dave a meal lor his 35!h 
birthday unaware ol the drama which is 
about to unfold. With Beattie Edney and 
Mark Artken (T) (7/8) (81020) 

10.00 Frasier: My Fair Frasier Frasier begins 
an art air with a beautiful, dynamc lawyer 
Featuring a guest appearance by Larry 
King (T) (43372) 

1030 Eurotrash Last in the series ol tow-life 
entertainment (Tj (7/7) (484865) 

11.05 TF1 Friday (r) (364662) 
1235am Ftava Black music (9518268) 
12.40 The Devil Rides Out (7968) Christopher HLee and Charles Gray star in thts 

Hammer honor directed by Terence 
Fisher (T) (2159571 

235Smart Time (1990. tyw) Richard Barbosa H stars in this depiction o) the life of a smafr 
time Harlem hoodlum, directed by 
Norman Lofts (T) (1634889) 

335 Dick Tracy’s DBemma (1947, b/w) with ® Ralph Byrd as the comtc-smp detective. 
Directed by John Rawtins (6902266) 

530 A Hero of Our Time (h/w) An ofl-beat 
thriller starring Dennis Hopper and Kevin 
Jarre (55042) 

Gary Grimes, Jennifer O’Neill (11.10) 

11.10 The Summer of ’42 (1971) starring Gary m Grimes and Jennifer O'Neiil The story of 
the sexual awakening of a group of 
teenagers n New England. Robert 
Mulligan directs (3579643) 

1.10am I Want to Live (1983) starring Lindsay m Wagner as a woman on Death Row. 
Directed by David Lowell Rich (7323228) 

230 Red Ball Express (1952, b/w) starring »Jeff Chancfler. A iact-based Second 
World War drama directed by Sudd 
Boettichei (25693353) 

430 Throb Sitcom set in a record company 
193337889) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (7639624) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (8704315) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

■ V • For farther listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1_■ _ 

7A0an SNA Starts (90665) 7306ump 
i In the Mghk (229240717AS ThflSnfo*^ 

-itt (21533) aiSOpnri MWnay pQ96B4^«A0 
l|P fctapfy Brown tato&t) SM 

ow un (aaoao) 
wtti Chfldran mns) 1130pm 
pzrrB) mo ammo 0B33 3M s& 

0OB4fl 4A0 Oprah Writrey. (42681) MO 
' ;■ SwTideThsNoaGenMUon(2894)eoo 

WMW* Wartd 0557® MO ManfstiHli 
CJTkJrai (6827) The SimpBonE (16*3) 
7M Rest TV (53S818M 

- San* (512041 MO Wafcer. Texas Ranger 
*■ J4M40) moo . WWBfliO: Tha 

(5lB2n 1l4» 9toTrak: theNod 
• Bon (76285) 1230 Uto Show (5407^ 

/. 13Q*b ri if* Haaf ol tha WgW M7247J 
200Long Ray (410328$ • '. • 

y SKY BOX OFFICE — 

IJJf' Each Bln costs £2J» per vte«ng 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 20) 
j Twin Town (1897) _ 

* Stt BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60] 
Shw'sthaoaa (lias) 
SKY BOX. OFFICE 3 (Twiqpmder SOI 
TbnPrawchcriaWtts (1996) 

- S»CyBC3XO«^4frrsnspOnc»5a) 

^ ltatra(19B6) 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 __ 

i UOnFM CWti) p7B8l)«30_ltWwaa 
C199S) (48489) 1030 Hw»rt of»C)*P 
oo (1989) (4»«)'1130 Ifo" 
(1904) (EG372) IJflpw THo qrfdl a«W 
umoma (1087) {*0391) Kfoaaa 

W P319a)730FMfcargrilwaWaBP^ 
■ (724®J 930 to HoBrarf* OjH» 

;v Clllffi? 1230 Tatafo— -C"SP. 
* (103695) 1301 

n*BS) (TB428^M0»-a« 
OH on a88* (1088) (tSTMQ 
SKY MOV1FS SCREEN 2 _ 

830am Tnl Stiwal WtaD'PM**; 
Va» Warrior; JoURf to fo.Wg 
Cun (1995) (W880MMf Itiiemj 
hraooMo (tsate 65720E39T) 1130 Joy 

.•4, of LMng (1938) (3838790) lAOP" ™ 

uafa (ten (1982) (B6B968485 330 ThS 

asas’gffsjcaa 
330 sate Pasoan* 0»4) (6332299S) 

«CY MOVIES GOLD__ 

430pm 3Uqo Friate (190) . (7902981) 
- f Paper Moon (1873) {4492440} AOO 
S^lSwv44^1MdAW 
wanton Bn tawatlB: Owen Wfcitom 

. (1987) (B7752B5) 1130 PldmWftfngg 
(53362851 i.lSara HanfcW Shfcta«(t9M) 

3.10 CTiDar (W*S) !GJU390S) < 

TNT —---- 
imm Tha Ctacfcmiti KM. (IWB) 
slSSas) 11J» 
nasal (57522643) 1-Stan Towg 
S ?|9«5) (66883537) 3A0jn» 

SKY SPORTS 1  ___; 

T.oom Sports Centra (14469) jajtu 
Au MOOXn kao Spans Cette p784^) 

ttinra 10.00 PiVi**h Ugfl 

(004sn 130 spanfih R«n«a 

Fko Nartona Pfemw P84g WO Spate 

(73420) ioldO Wtesang 
ML Rsaefwsis) 
SSIte 

NHLftyaweak 

SKYSPOOTS2--- 

Sped* (42049®) 9M.' 

330 SchOOBoy Foottdi (1183688) &00 
Trans . Warm Sport {894S71V 

SKY SPORTS 3__ 

laoopm Snookar ScottSh t3pen—Uc 
(42129S43) 530 Fish TV (1336531® 530 
SUPtUWl1B?g0407)SJ3Oln^OemeStncr 
PGA Tour (197500201830 Bes2 and WcrS 
h9741375 730 Snookw Scottish Open— 
Uw (74721846) 1008 HoW itw Beck Page 
(51372310) 11® World Spon Space! 
(85054885) 11® ftttd Mmtfial 
(24327001) IS® Close 

EUROSPORT •_ 

8.15am Sklng (24490(84) 10® figtra 
SkstKr Wbmen's Free P^grarrwe—Uue 
(323405^ lAOpn Berisk*/1 (97223) 3® 
Crosscountry Sking (81S4) 4® SMng 
(MOOT) 5® Olynipic Sdra P407) A®lra 
Hoctey (39136) 830 Speed Sketng (BB27) 
7® Bguia Stetog (taoot; AM to 
Hockey (60710407) 10A5 Otympt Special 
(493)98) 11® Bobflwgti (44594) 
1230«n Nonfc Comtainod Sttifl (55353) 
2® Cra»CounSy Stonp (16637) 3® 
Stoig (75266) 4® BSSWar Ms'S 
aiOSm Mat—Liw J20179) 

UK GOLD__ 
7®am Wend aarakta team 
PB37933J735No^ttows (9352^1 ft® 
Orasttads (8004407) US EaoEnders 
(1460391) 8® The Btf @205914) 8® 
fvnwnft' Way (4810317) IO® Home to 

■ Roost (3BIG643) 10® The Software 
(2201196) H® Boon (2977778) 12® 
Crossroads (87177204) 1233pm Negh- 
bous (87170301) 1235 Eea&toers 
(830504) 1® Sykes (28005751 24B 
£ssa«d Oyropto @8139503*45 The B> 
(1325223) 4.15 Jufet Brew CgM&Odj 
530 EastEMBft 13809198) 335Breek 
(1848894) 8® The S4 (35HS2WI 7® 
Dad’s Aimy (7D2S2M) 7® Open M Hours 
(5873204) 420 2pcW4CWt*enp963Ca? 
8® Comnnn as kick (41S3440) io® 
Comic Satp Ono @783614) 1Ql4H aibs 
Stnfii and denes (1516933) It® (ton's 
SatKMOh (7380033) 12® OWnelnd 123 
0570483 12®am RUk The Dwwt 
1M (1934) (©4488^ L30 Equator 
(4041888) 22S Stnppng (15008792) . 

GRAHADAPLUS ' ,, 

8®em The Bck (500146B) Tj» El Model 
- (5205440) 7® CHOmftn Si (522457q 
8® 60id Data (1542310) «® WBm 
These Wafts (2875SS3) -10® The 

RkfearfDreyfusssterafnAfr/tofera^sqBrisfScrewit^O^wi) 

Semtoaggsre (52C07SS) 11®Ha«qaRw- 
o (5233223)12® Oonratan SI (7037391) 
12®pn Fonflto qXH£D*9) 1® Wtfch- 
kD £5244333) 1® Agony 0O3BO6O) 2® 
Point (5761204) 3® Lender's Bumrig 
(B807117) 4® Hawaii (8819952) 
S® The Piotassaonsta (5525778) 0® 
FBtnfles .17268020) 6® Csnsnawr 5 
(7250372) 7® Pwtt (2907205) 8® 
Imdon's 2iMW (2916833) 9® Corona- 
ton & (8815130 9® Stand Up (£026285) 
10® Fin—The US Oaekar {306556) 
11® Granada Mm and Motors 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

5®pm Grdtok (i»J79ii) &» Hey pad 
8 (19775338) MO Bkscfctsaeia (197a5fti2) 
ft® A Cortiy Pisaw (19756204) 7® 
London Bridge (13267778) 7® Duly Ftm 
(19753488) 8® Bto HeSfcfB (5138439*) 
ft® Low Hate (51351827) 10® Goad 
Star Gkte (87125420) 10® Mara Ckfc 
K3891040) 11® St Bsautate (437S2468) 
12® Fast Fenuaid (B9391334) 12®otn 
Tofes rf tta Unorpoctod (55J9tfflB) 1® 
.lirjw (96304518) 2® Ckfio 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

ft®m Sesame Sheet 7® Mighty Dicks 
7® Brand Spanfcnp Nan Dug 8® 

Recess 9® Honey. I Shrank the Kids The 
TV Show 8® Recess 10® Sural Sjy 
10® Torn A-ips 11® Bay Mecs wwa 
12® Student Bodes T2J0pm Gas»y«s 
1 ® Hooey. 1 STiunk ire Ktos The TV ffo* 
2.15 Pepper Arm 3® Tenon and Purina 
3® Reoecs 3® Gargovlea 4.15 Recess 
4® asTfl Sparfaig New Dws MO 
Sman Guy 5® Sudent Bodies 6® Soy 
Meets WoW 6® T«ri Angel 7® RUI: 
The Un King 8® Onsuos 0® 
Touched Dy an Angel 10® Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

&®» C Sear and Jsrat 7® Pane- 
Rangers Zeo 8® Ba Bad Bw.worgi 
0® Casper 10® Gtxz-jdin?s H® 
Seed Vafley H<qh 12® UJe vfth 
LOOpre The Tick 2® Hone D Sere 0® 
Are Vertwa 4® Uarxi 5® 
Hywhinpi uo Sptoman 7jQO Oasc 

8®em ttappfly Eva After ft® RomuSd 
9s Runttor 7® Sprou 7® Derm the 
Menace ft® Bxmn 8® Spcstxndei 0® 
Bm«dv Hto TAero 10® AJ"s Tme 
Ti»iflKK TO® FtasM Gordon 11® 
taosoufl 11® error 12® Spnw 
1230pm SewV rews 1® Swri- 

onder 1® AJ s Time Travellers 2® 
Criogoud 2® PioJi Qvdcrt 3® Giganor 
3® Bevertv HJb Teent. 4.00 Bansn 4® 
De-ms the Menace ft® Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Ati roui lavounle canooni hroattar l tram 
SLOOam io 9®pm. seven days a we* 

NICKELODEON_ 

6®am tufagnty Ms> 7® Bruno the Ktd 
8® Hey Arrow* ft® Rugrals 10® Doug 
11® Aa£h‘ Real Monsters 12® Rocto's 
Modem Lrte 1®pm The ACvenlues ot 
7fea» ana Pcs? 2® TTe Sewer Wt»ks ol Ale, 

3® Sahna 7® Case 

TROUBLE_ 
12®pm Swan's Crossing U® Sweat 
1® Echo P^*n 1® Hearttreak High 
(98600Kr> 2® Seven by tne Beil 2® 
Sam's DOX4® 3® Twnape 'Man 
Afiyenrjicrs 3.15 On 9« Maw 3® 
Heartfiraak Hign 4® Hc*ycwk£ 4® 
Saved by to BeK S® USA H0i 5® 
Sweet A® E=f» Port 6® Blast 7® USA 
Hgti 7® HoByodis 0® Clo® 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

£,(X>pm Fitteen-ro-One 5® Famdy For- 
5jnes 8® Cachpriace 7® BockLuaero 
7® Siw Us a Clue 8® A« Ouea Ifo 8® 
'titaoe 9.15 Sale d the Contury ID® 
Tikow Hurt 11.15 32-11230am Moon- 
i^rorg i® The Big 'JiAet 2® 2ono 3® 
The ti.tds oi Paiad«e a® Mighty Jungle 
4® Zona 5® Sooensnop 

BRAVO _ 

8®pm Tne A-Teom (SC82231 9® Tw 
a) Du*y (8995758) 10® The Basement 
J2211575) 10® Red Six* EXtos 
22202221 11® FUfc The Vampire 
Lovers {t971) J83?55W> 1®nr Bfwerty 
Kifis Bordello mi££BS} 1® FOJJL Tern- 
cat Angda (S37W6» 3® The Basemsni 
r^Jieaei 4® Beverly ms Bordafc 
(695&179) 4® Red Shoe ftanaa (7686860) 
5j00 The A-Team (9*559?^ 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7®fxn Grace Under Fre (6117) 7® 
ftsewine (3335) 8® Ketriy EvsreO (5865) 
B®Ca»obie m if* CStjr (43^ fl® Cheers 
(79759) 9® Eton (78681) 10,00 PgUe 
Squad PCS33) 1030 Eeyte's Sm« 
(49681) 11® TOS and Flas (742W111® 
Grace Under Fke [B5&4Q 12® Elen 
«7WC) 12®am Murses (73555) T® 

Cheers 1385371 1® Rttcannt (42357) 
2® Cat*n& r the Cay (138831 2® Tec 
and Fibs (SS624) 100 Pc*» Squad 
(187731 3® The Kermv &«eti Shew; 
(16976) 4® Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

&®pm Saplings (7469952) B® Deepwa¬ 
ter BJbO> (74557S9I 9® The Cepe 
(4703222) 10.00 FILM; Tha Unsaan 
(1961) (58643911 12® SqW«5i 
15663421) I.OOeni Tne Twftgr.i Zone 
(7556431) 1® Tales of fr*- Unctpuaet) 
(3367369) 2® Dwv Shadows (8819773) 
2® New AOred K«4v»ch (8838808; 3® 
Friday the 13to (777034U 4® Ctow 

HOME & LEISURE__ 

B-Oten The Jow OT Painwig 9® GatSav 
ers’ Diay 10® The Girsa GaiQenaig Pkj 
10® Tool Ttno 11® Go Fishing 11® 
Home) me 12® the Road Show I2®pm 
The All New The. CXd House 1® Tan Can 
Cor* 1® New Yankee Wbrijnop 2® 
Heme Agon 230 The House 3® 
Coc*aboul 3® The OW House 4.00 Ci>se 

DISCOVERY__ 

4j00pm Rta Hurt s Fishing Advertgrcs 
(35321171 4® Disaaflr psfitooti 5® 
Fllgrtlto (4195827) 5® Terra X- the 
Vtwage Hare J35056B1) 6.00 Cwra Story 
(7965434) 7® Beyond 2000 (4106391) 
7® Hdoy's Tummg Ports (3582730) 
ft® Juraaaca (8988469) 9® To Kitf and 
KB Agam (8991933) 10® 2lsi-Cernury Jel 
(BS94020) 11® Armor C Oarhc's Mysien- 
ous Wwto (3371440) 11® Anran 
C Cfeste's Myrtenous Urmcrse ,38l44tflj 
12® Wings at (he Luftwaffe f533Jb05) 
1®am Henry's Turning Ports (76788411 
1® Beyond 2000 (8385976; 2® Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Wild Hoc cons. Endless Surtmci. 
Bods d Broome (99553)41 7® Servais 
(4333117} 8M0 rciowslore Realm or tw 
Coyote (4403579) 9® Parana Wid 
(8803335) 10® Friday M0U V*3 Atys- 
smran EhO-WoB (5853812) 11® Friday 
Night WW: Lord ol the Anhut (SSSlIXt 
11® Enctogtrtd (3213933) 12® Ltwng 
wdh Leopards (1469605| 1®arn CtoB 

12.00pm Travel Live 1® Amaaig Races 
1® No Truckin' Hofidav 2® Pathfinders 
2® Gahemgc And CeMaafoncftjOD The 
Grtrt Escape 3® Hairnsy Adwnrucen 

Across Europe 4® Thousand FaaJC Ot 
Indonesia 4® AcWtoi Gourme) Tour 
5® Snow Safer 5M Ffetr I'/crtd E® 7fta 
Fiarwas C<i Franco S® On The H«12«i 
7® Travel LMJ ft.00 The 'joa Escape 
B® Teles From Tnt Fly**; Sola 9® 
Dommftas Plana 10.00 GailMings And 
CeleCraliore. 10® On Tour 11® Travel 
Lwc-12® CK££ 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Mffiej Eraopa (1896t43i 5® The 
SI Vtfentne’s Cliy Mbmw (EXSCSi/ 
7® Btogiaphy Henry '/Ol — Scandals ol a 
King (9041440) 8® Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

0®am Food fAritscrk Qarty 9® Food (of 
Though io® Grape Expectations ID® 
midi's Coatings 11® 'Ataradi Thsmpoan 
CcxaKs 11® Gaham Kerrs hiichen 12® 
Food Newcvk Dfuty 1230pm Qrwi Yew 
Greens T® Food tat Thought t® Ccuffly 
Cooking 2® Revospeoir/co 2® Food 
Network DaJy 0® Wnia No^i 3® 
Wanall Thompson Cooks 4® Ideal Horae* 
Cooks 4® Plan« Nosh 5® Close 

LIVING_ 

6®am Tiny Living 9® Lwng Sryte 0® 
Hart to Hart 10.10 Jeny Springer 11® The 
Young and !he Restless 1135 Mysserics. 
Magr and Miedcs 12®pm Jmnr/s 1® 
Cheap Che 1® Tempos it 2® Ready. 
Seody, Cook 3® Ready. Stoady. Cook 
3® The Heat K On 4.10 Jerry Sponger 
5.00 Robnda S® Che® CrtC ft® Ready, 
Sleady. Ca* 7® Fkaore S11 7® 
Myscnei. uagt and MiraAs B® 
RDfcnCaft.OO HU«; Web o/Oeceft 11® 
The Spey Se» Files 12® Close 

ZEE TV_ 

6®ani Tiurharo Saharey 7® Jaanan 
7® ZEE World ft® ZEE BustoK News 
and Musk B® Ashoa B® Tenhaiya 10® 
Aneener 11® Zaftc Ka fiafaf 11® 
□araar 1200 FttJfc Apro Jabra 200pm 
Aftdaz 4® Hum Paandi 4® Amatehoi 
5® ZEEZcmofi® Beneqr ApruBart6J30 
Lfihwn 7® ZEE Top 10 7® Mast Mast 
Ha Qndagi ft® News ft® Parampara 
9® RUfc HU Ster FUJI: LbBb Uatnu 

MTV__ 

The 24 hour music channel 
VH-1_ 

17w vtdao Mb chnraf 



Ramprakash gets 
belated chance 
to state his case 

M 
h: 

Sport cries foul 
as Norman takes 
money and runs 
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Laudrup lured to Stamford Bridge 

Chelsea add 
Deschamps 

to wanted list 
HAVING secured their imme¬ 
diate objective with a place in 
the Coca-Cola Cup final, Chel¬ 
sea turned their attention to 
long-term planning yesterday 
as they completed the signing 
or Brian Laudrup from Rang¬ 
ers and renewed their pursuit 
of Didier Deschamps. the 
France and Juventus captain. 

Laudrup. the Denmark for¬ 
ward, brought an end to 
months of speculation when 
he confirmed that he will join 
Chelsea on July I on a free 
transfer under the Bosnian 
ruling. He has agreed a three- 
year contract at Stamford 
Bridge. 

While Chelsea could afford 
to prepare for next season, 
however. Arsenal, bloodied 
and bruised from their 3-1 
Coca-Cola Cup semi-final de¬ 
feat to their London rivals on 
Wednesday night — a result 
that gave Chelsea a 4-3 aggre¬ 
gate win — redoubled their 
urgent search for a striker by 
holding talks with representa¬ 
tives of Robert Fires, the 
France international, who 
plays for Metz. 

Arsine Wenger, the Arsenal 
manager, has stated his desire 
not to lure any more of his 
compatriots to Highbury, but 
his lack of forward options, 
compounded by the failure of 
his attempts to lure Kevin 
Davies, the England Under-21 
forward, from Southampton, 
has forced him to spread his 
net to his homeland. 

A representative of Metz is 
understood to have visited 
England this week to discuss 
the possible E5 million trans¬ 
fer of Pires, a tall 24year-oId 
who can play in either mid¬ 
field or attack- Juventus are 
also believed to be interested 
in Pires after a recommenda¬ 
tion from Zinedine Zidane, 
their France midfield player. 
Any deal may be put on hold 
until after die World Cup. 
though, because of Metz’s 

By Matt Dickinson 

challenge for the French 
championship. 

Pires is expected to win his 
ninth cap when France play 
Norway in Marseilles next 
week. It is there that Chelsea 
hope to renew contact with 
Deschamps. who may be 
made available by Juventus at 
the end of the season, despite 
recently extending his contract 
for another year. 

Ruud Gullit who was dis¬ 
missed as Chelsea manager 
last week, attempted to sign 
Deschamps last summer and 
the Frenchman was believed 
to be keen on a move to 

Laudrup: free transfer 

London, where he could earn 
more money than he does in 
Turin. Juventus blocked that 
deal, but the 29-year-old has 
since suffered from injuries 
and loss of form. Deschamps. 
who has won 64 caps, won the 
European Cup with Juventus 
in 19% and was in the Mar¬ 
seilles side that lifted the 
trophy in 1993, but was sub¬ 
sequently stripped of the 
tide. 

Laudrup. meanwhile, re¬ 
vealed that he had become so 
frustrated by the constant 
rumours about his future that 
he had considered returning 

ginCHiO Q£2E2 

No 1334 
ACROSS 

I Work fast, carelessly (3.7) 
7 Menial; liveried servant (7) 
S Firm, hard (5) 

10 Result (7) 
11 Horseman; addendum (5) 
12 Herald's jacket (6) 
15 (Time) pass (6) 

17 Supply with lot (5) 
IS Prepare to fence? (2^1 
21 Move furtively, oabwise (5) 

22 Si Thomas*-, theologian 
(7) 

23 De Gaulle’s group, 1940 
(4,b) 

DOWN 
1 Woo; royal household (5) 
2 Capital of Japan (5) 
3 Element 0(6) 
4 Non-art ifrdat uncultivated 

(state) (7) 
5 Collect; count fraction as 

whole (5.2) 
6 Simple without exertion 

m 
9 Practical intefligence (5.5) 

13 Bad mistake (7) 
14 Full (of food) (7) 

16 Mead; go (to) (6) 
19 Quark-joining particle (5) 
20 (US) cattle farm (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1333 
ACROSS; 1 Slush 7Ascetic S Baldwin 9Transom 
11 Toucan 13 Ham-fisted 15 Retaliate 19 Expect 
21 Worsted 23 Actuary 24 Abandon 25 Count 
DOWN: 1 Sabot 2 Umlaut 3 Howdah 4 Want 5 Tennis 
6 Disobey 10 Refute 12 Native 14 Redoubt 16 Absent 
17 Exotic iSDejdvu 20Tryst 22 Dank 

THEr^^TIMES BOOKSHOP I 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The Tunc* TmCmmmk IScck 7-tZW). Tta Times Qwwrartg (Boot a 

to Denmark and joining FC 
Copenhagen. He had also had 
“serious discussions" with 
Ajax and Paris Saint-Germain 
before deciding that his future 
lay al Stamford Bridge. 
Laudrup will complete the 
season in Scotland, where 
Rangers are attempting to win 
their tenth successive cham¬ 
pionship. 

“1 spoke to David Murray 
[the Rangers chairman] and 
Walter Smith Jthe manager] 
yesterday and explained my 
decision to leave." Laudrup 
said. "They said they accepted 
and respected that decision. 

"I want to play in the 
English Premiership and that 
is what attracted me to Chel¬ 
sea. They are obviously ambi¬ 
tious. but they are also 
extremely nice people. 1 would 
equally like to say that after 
three-and-a-half to four years 
with Rangers, I will do all in 
my power to help them win a 
record tenth successive tide 
before I leave." 

Laudrup contacted Chelsea 
immediately after their victory 
on Wednesday night and Col¬ 
in Hutchinson, the Chelsea 
managing director, travelled 
to Scotland yesterday to secure 
the Dane’s signature. With no 
transfer fee due, the contract is 
believed to be worth at least E2 
million per year. 

“Our new coach, Gianluca 
Vialli, spoke to Brian on 
Wednesday night and he is 
thrilled that he is arriving in 
the summer." Hutchinson 
said. “We now feel that Brian 
should be (eft in peace and left 
to concentrate on playing for 
Rangers. They have important 
matches coining up and that's 
where he needs to devote his 
energies." 

Laudrup moved to Glasgow 
from Fiorentrna in 1994 for 
£2-2 million after spells with 
AC Milan and Bayern Mu¬ 
nich. In his first season with 
them he became the first 
foreign player to win the 
Scottish player-of-the-year 
award. 

While Inudrup'S destina¬ 
tion in the summer was finally 
resolved, his role in a Chelsea 
squad already brimful of strik¬ 
ers was less apparent Vialli 
has five months to solve the 
puzzle. 
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The England front raw of Vickery, left CockeriH and Leonard prepare to tackle the scrummaging machine yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Twickenham rivals are aiming high 
TWO teams will arrive at 
Twickenham tomorrow intent 
on deeds rather than words. 
Neil Jenkins spoke for Eng¬ 
land. as well as his Wales 
colleagues, when he said yes¬ 
terday: “I think everyone is fed 
up with hearing us talk a good 
game, talking about new eras 
and all that. Now is the time 
for us to start playing as well 
as we have talked." 

Whatever the relative stand¬ 
ing of the two countries in 
world terms, the rivalry be¬ 
tween them in die five Na¬ 
tions Championship has 
remained constant down the 
years. Roger Uttiey. the Eng¬ 
land manager, acknowledged 
as much when he warned his 
players that Wales, their rug¬ 
by league players restored, 
offered experience across the 
board and a potent threat in 
the back division. 

“I'm sure questions will be 
asked in various high (daces [if 
England lose]," Uttiey said 
“We are conscious of the need 
ro put in a good, winning 
performance." It is that word, 
performance, which has tend¬ 
ed to dominate the thinking of 
the England management, 
even though there have been 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent, and Mark Souster 

some striking instances this 
season of teams under-per¬ 
forming yet coming away with 
victory. 

"We are going out deter¬ 
mined to set out our stall in an 
appropriate fashion,” Uttiey 
said "We have looked at the 
areas of weakness from the 
France game and worked 
hard on them. Now it’s up to 
the players to play to the 
standard we know they aspire 
to.” 

Wales left for their hotel 
slightly disgruntled after a 
thief had stolen wallets and 
money from their changing 
rooms on the Glamorgan CCC 
ground in Sophia Gardens. 
Otherwise they were upbeat: 
"We have never felt better, we 
are going to Twickenham with 
an obvious chance of victory." 
Robert Hawley, the captain, 
said as he enthused over the 
quality of a 25-minute game 
played by his squad during 
which the ball did not go to 
ground once. 

During the 1990s Wales 
have beaten England only 
once, and twice conceded 
more than 30 points. But the 

Five Nations 

Championship 

Kicking back- 
Gerald Davies. 

pendulum has swung, more 
on the strength of England's 
winless run than notable 
achievements by Wales, 
whose first match in the 
championship tins will be. 
“They showed against the All 
Blacks they can be a competi¬ 
tive team in their own right," 
Uttiey said before recalling 
England’s own showing 
against New Zealand a week 
later. 

“Our performance then was 
a mirror image of our game 

with France.” he said, taritiy 
acknowledging that England 
may have drawn too much 
inspiration from the 26-26 
draw with New Zealand; now 
the need for success must 
restoreihe edge to their game. 

Two weeks after winning 
his first cap as a replacement 
at Lansdowne Road, Derick 
Lee will make his foil debut 
for Scotland against France at 
Murrayfield tomorrow. He 
will also baric £10,000 from 
London Scottish, a bonus that 
he thought he had won a 
fortnight ago but which was 
withheld because he did not 
play against Ireland for more 
than ten minutes. 

The 24-year-old full back 
replaces Rowen Shepherd, rate 
of three changes from the side 
that started against Ireland. 
George Graham, of New¬ 
castle, drops to the replace¬ 
ments,' his place going, as 
expected, to David Hilton, of 
Bath, whose timely, tactical‘ 

introduction changed the/, 
course of the game in Ireland.^ 
With Craig Joiner still injured, 
Tony. Stanger is retained on 
the tight wing. 

The.indusqn of Lee. who 
played for Watsbnians before 
moving south, provides Scot¬ 
land with extra options in 
attack. He acknowledges the 
influence Gavin Hastings has 
had <xt his careen 

“Gavin has always been 
really encouraging,’' he said. 
“Tbere was less pressure 
going into the Watsonians 
team after him because no one 
expected anything from me. I 
hope I’ve learnt froin him — 
because he did not have any 
weaknesses." 
SCOTlANDrD J Las (tendonScottsht; A 
Q Stangar (Ha***), A V Taft (Newcastle}. 
Q P J Townsend (Northamp 

(Wasps): C M Chatman 

Idyll of pike rudely interrupted 
A YOUNG specimen-hunter 
fishing a six-acre lake in 
Oxfordshire has taken one of 
the most remarkable one-man 
pike catches reported — and 
topped it with a 451b ISoz 
monster that set an all-time 
English record. 

Daren Wtflingham. 27. of 
Somertown. Oxford, a pike 
and carp specialist took the 
fish from waters near his 
home in a one-off session 
fished at the invitation of the 
owner. In ail. he pot 17 fish on 
the bank. Just two were less 
than 101b. Twelve weighed 
131b to 181b. Two others 
weighed 221b 4m and 281b 
lOoz. AH the fish were re¬ 
turned. Three others — “it 
may have been four. I lost 
count in the excitement.” he 
said yesterday — got off. 
Willingham’s bag exceeds 
any individual catch taken, 
even in the heyday of 
LZandegfedd reservoir, near 
PontypooL a water that, for 
complex tedmkai reasons, 
produced a string of huge 
pike briefly in the late 1980s. 

Only a handful of 40- 
pounders have been caught in 
England, in records that go 
back hundreds of years. The 
best-known in modem times 
was a fish of 401b loz taken 
from Horsey Mere, in Nor- 

Brian Clarke on an invitation a young 

man is pleased he did not turn down 

folk, in 1967. The most recent 
was the previous record fish, a 
pike of 441b 14oz taken from 
Aitflrigh reservoir, in Essex, 
in 1987. Willingham’s own 
previous personal best had 
weighed 211b 6oz. 

The fed that a gigantic pike 
could come from a tiny lake 

will surprise many. To be¬ 
come truly rig, a pike needs 
many factors to coincide. It 
needs a constant supply of 
food which, because it is a 
predator, means prey fish. 
These fish need to be avail¬ 
able easily, so that tittle ener¬ 
gy is consumed in bunting. 

* 

Willingham proudly displaying bis 45fi> L5oz catch 

They need to be available in a 
range of sizes, with each being 
ideal for the pike’s develop¬ 
ment as it grows. On top of it 
alL the fish needs to be able to 
stay well out of reach of 
anglers, so that it can grow 
unharried and unchecked. 

Usually such conditions are 
ozdy found in a few waters. 
However, the tiny lake in 
Oxfordshire clearly has been 
producing these hot-house 
conditions in an artificial 
manner. 

The lake has been run as a 
trout fishery and trout, where 
they can be had, are the pike’s 
favourite and most nutritious 
food. As on most trout waters, 
fishing has been restricted to 
the use of artificial flies that 
pike, being flesh-eaters, will 
have ignored. As on most 
managed waters, the By fish¬ 
ermen will have taken their 
catches home because trout 
are so good to eat — and so, 
several times each season, 
new fish win have been regu¬ 
larly introduced. 

Until Willingham so rudely 
intervened, the pike in the tiny 
lake must have been flying 
out some kind of idyti. un¬ 
known and undisturbed — 
the equivalent of tying on a 
couch and being fed grapes 
and foie gras. 

Danny Baker, 
Stare McManaman 
and Shhm Barries 
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